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PREFACE 
"~ 

THIS volume contains the notes of interviews and village , " 
enquiries conducted by members of the Bihar and. Orissa' 
Provincial Banking Enquiry COnllnittee, acting as a sub
committee. The notes record the impression left on the minds 
of" the members by the conversation. They have not been 
examined by those with whom the conversation was conducted, 
nor do they represent the considered conclusions of the sub'
committee. Matters of fact· have been recorded as presented 
by the persons' interviewed and cannot always be accepted as 

• 
correct .. , 

The Chairman and Secretary conducted the interviews and 
enquiries, assisted in some places by other members, when they 
could conveniently attend. Severai other gentlemen botli 
official and non-official rendered valuable aid with the village 

. enquiries, by interpreting as 'well as .by suggesting lines of 
~nquiry. The materials for this volume were collected at pl!toos 
accessible from Cuttack, Puri, Ranchi, Patna, Bhagalpur, and 
Muzaffarpur only, and so the ·province was not by any means 
completely covered. 

The notes of three interviews with agents of the I~perial 
Bank have been excluded from the yolume at the request of the 
!l!uthori!i~~ of th!t.t p~!1:k.!. 
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Kassim Ayoub, rice merchant, quttack . ,.~\ 
Kassimbhai Manji, rice merchant, Cuttack .... 

:.... 214 

:... :<114 

... 
y • 

16 

16 

.16 
" 

• . 

~a1;>~ SatiE>h Chandra Bose, rice merchant, Cuttack. 

Babu Durga Prasad, money-lender, Cuttack. 

Babu Khetrabasi 8ahu, money-Iender~ Clltta9k " 

.•... 

... .-... ..... 

..... 
:. .. 
•.. 

16 . 

16 

16 

Mr. Bilmoria of F. H. Bilmoria & Co:, general merchimts, Cuttack 21 
Babu Ram Dayal, cloth merchant,Cuttack - .... ... 21 
Babu Lakshminarayen of Tilok Chand Hari, Ram, commission agent, 21 

Cuttack. 
. ,j 1 . . 

Babu Ganesb Dlls Xalure.,m, ~naigenous banker' .aud cloth merchant, 21 
Cut.~ack. T\ 

" 
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Babu S~batU £-ahu. rice merchant, Kendrapari\ , •• J.': • 89 

The Mahanth of Emarmath, indigenous banker, ,~ri 

. Rai Sahib'S. C. Ghosh, indigenous banker, PUIT 

Babu J all,annath Misra, indiglln9.1ls banker, Puri 

Bahu Krishna Chandra Gochika, indigenous banker, Pur~ 

• Baba Gadadhal' Sahu, importing ,and exporting mei'q,hant, 

Mr.' S. G. Mustafa. general retail. merchant, .Purl:" ... 

Mr. P., L. Shaw '~f 'Messrs R. N. ShaW" & Cp.,. ~enero1 
wine merchant, Puri. 

:Puri 

retail 

.... 
!I."" 

... ~ ... 
~." " 
:;..~ 

:.,,' 

and 

Mr. L. A .. Noronha, exporter of fish, Puri ~,tI 

Babu Ganga Prasad, indigenous banker, Ranchi ".~ 

Babu Ratan LsI. banker and general merchant, Ranclli : ••• 

Babu Lokenath Prasad, indigenous banker of the firm of Ra~ 
Bahadur Debi Prasad, Bhagalpur. 

.Babu Budhu Chandi Prasad, merchant, Bhagalpur ... 

Babu Kedar Nath of the firm of Messrs. Khioliram, ~edarnath, grain 
~d oil merchants, Bhagalpur. 

Babu Lachman Sahu of the firm of Lachman Sahu Gopal Sahu, 
grain dealer, Bh!lgalpur. 

.' . 

Bir.bu Gppi Sahu, Munshi £ahu, grain 

Seth Jhunjhunwala, banker, grain 
Bhagalpur. 

merchant, Bhagalpur ..... 

merch!lnt and clpth deal~r, 

Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania, indigenous banker, Bh!lgalpur 

Rai Bahadur Debi Prssad ,Dhandhania and Babu Lokenath Dhan
dhania, indigenous bankers, cloth and grain merchants, Bhagalpur. 

Babu Amarnath Khanna, vakil' and money-lender, Muzafl'arpur ••• , 

Babu Badyanath of the firm of l\Iessrs. Bhagwan Das and Jidutta 
Ram, cloth merchants and bankers, Muzaffarpur. ... . 

Babu Gopalji of the firm of Ghina Chowdhury, Gopal Chowdhury, 
paper, tea, cigarettes,sugar and grocery merchants and bankers, 
Muzaffarpur. 

DabLP Sab Narain Chowdhury of the firm of Ranchlal ~Chowdhury, 
tea, sugar and grocery merchants and bankers, Muzafl'arpur. 

Babu Badrilal Basudeo Sah, goladar and gr!lin merchant, Muzafl'arpur 

Babl.l Fakirala1 Bah of the firm of Jagooram S,r.ikrisb,n.a Ram, 
goladars an~ oll mill owners, Muzafl'arpllr. 

'Abdul Mian( tobacco merchant, Muzacarpur ;, .. ~ :, .. ' 
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:1iF 

:18 

:18 

.78 
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83 

83 
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146 

150 

150 

150 

150 

l5~ 

lliS 

18S 

188 

203 
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203 

203 

Badri Sah" tobacco merchant, Muzafl'arpur ••• ~ • .- goa 
Jl~i La! Bah. ~obacco ~e.~ha!lt, Uuzafl'jlrpuJ; .... 11< • 203 
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I\t ManufacturerB-,.· Zaminda1'8 and othe1'8.~ 

Mr; Rice, jute- buying agent for messrs. Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co., 1 
. Cuttaek. 

Mr. N. K. Das, manage!' of the Utkal Tannery, Cuttack 

Mr. D. N. Sur, manufacturer of hom goods, Cuttack . 

-.,. ~1 

21 

Mr. N. K. Roy, Deputy Registrar,. Co.operative Societies, Cuttack 52 

Rai BahadurThakur Das,. distiller and l~manufacturer, Ranchi 108 

Mr. Pum'a Chandra -Mukherji, Postmaster of Ranchi 108 

Mr. B. C. Roy, contractor and consulting engineer, RS!lchi 119 

; Mil>' kakial, manager 'of A: :M:. Aratoon's lac factory, JhaIda 134 

'. M ... ·G. C. Devthian, manager of Messrs. III. C. Gregory, lac manu- 134 
facturer, Jhalda. . . 

Mr. 11. J. Apcar, managing partner of. Messrs. H. J. Apcar, lac 134 
manufacturer, Jhalda. 

· Rai Bahadur Udhav- Chandra Singh, zamindar of Jhalda 134 · . 
Babu Uma Charan Paul, manager of Messrs.· Mahadeo' Prasad 1i:ashi 134 

Prasad, lac manufacturers, Jhalda .. 

· Mr. 1,alendra Nath Chowdhury, Municipal Chairman· and Honorary 134' 
'Magistrate of Jhalde. and contractor. 

Bab'l Ashutosh Haldar, assistant manager pf the Victoria Oil Mill, 148 
BhagaIpur. 

: Babu Sri Mohan Panna LaI, proprietor p{ !tice and Oil Mills, 149 
Bhagalpur. 

'Babu Motilal Dhandhania, manager of Rai Bahadur 13ansidhar 149 
Dh~dhania's oil mill, Bhagalpur; 

Bahu- Hanumrui Das Khemka, silk manufacturer, Bhagalpur 

·Mr.·' M. N. De, Superintendent, Silk Institute', Bhagalpur 

· Babu Radha Kishan~ zamindar and banker. ~f uzaffarpur 

Mr. Henry of th~ Darbhanga Sugar Co., Ltd., io~t. 
Mr, S. Richardson'.;of the Japaha Sugar Factory , 

.. 

..... 155 

173 

188 

195 

195 

Mr. Wynne Sayer.- Secretary tpe the Indian Sugar.' Com~itte!l .... _ : 195 
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NOTE OF INTERVIEW WITH MR- RICE. JUTE BUYING. AGENT FOR 
MESSRS MACKINNON MACKENZIE a Co. 

, -:-:0:--

.1. 

';t'he Chairman and the Secre-.a.ry had a converSation with Mr. 
Rice on the morning of the 19th August. Mr. Rice does th~ jute buying 
in Cuttack district for the Coromandal Company.managed by Messrs 
Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co., his headquarters being at Kendupatoa, 
some 20 miles down the Kendrapam Canal. He bas tJeen on this work 
for the Jast 11 years and bas acquired a considerable knowledge of 
rural conditions. He is not in a position to tell us much of marketing 
of rice. As regards the ordinary seasonal financing of the agriculturist 
he stated that the raiyatswould rather' borrow from the local 
maAajons than from a Co.operative Society as the local maAajons 
usually lend on a plain note of hand while the Co-operative Societies 
will require mortgage deeds or the Security of ·at least 10 persons jf a 
new society is started. The interest charged is half an anna per rupee 
per mensem for 1oan$ up to Rs.200}- i. e., 37~%, one fourth anna up 
to Rs. 50/- i. e.,18%'70 and one sixth anna for 5OO}- i. e., 12% or 
more. Money is usually givenfot 1 'year but is repa.yab~ at any 
time within that year at the borrower's option. Such loans are very 
seldom. secured on standing crops and only the larger ones on actuaI 
mortgage of landed properties .or pledging ornaments. Ornaments 
are usually taken only from unsubstantial debtors. Mallajans have 
no special expert for assaying jewellery but they safeguard them
selves by lending only 500/0 of its value. Mr. Rice oonsidered the :rate 
of interes~ too high, and thought that the Co-operative Societies should 
only charge about 370 above Bank rate. 

Reganling his own business he said that buying begins between 
the 2Otbof September and the 15th October. A date is chosen as a 
"Lucky pun:hase" day on ~hich invitations are issued to all regula.t. 
IJep(.,ri.s ~ bring in one seer of jute for sale., After" this- 'customary " 
start be on behalf of his firm and two Marwari firms at Kendupatna 
begin giving out ,advances to IJeparis. These IJe}aris in their turn 
advance to ~er~elaris of then- own or of the neighbouring vilJagq . 
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hundredRS 10/- notes· at a tiiIlt!; ThesecHculate' freet~. Theeost 
works out, at -/2/,1 % 'out of which -/2/- is insurance! The Mahvatii 
firms, he understands, frequently ur~etins~tesitnila~' consignments of 
currency notes and so make a small sairing. It:wouldben:<Hl.dvantage 
for his firm to open a cash credit or: other form 'of aeeommddatian. 
'"ith the Imperial Bank at Cuttiu!k· since the pOstage- ~te' from 
Cuttack to Kendupatna is of course' the' sanie as from Calcutta-to 
Kendupatna. A Bank wilt . in L'Oiltract: trarisaclions advlincetlp to 
80 % of the value of railway receipt and invoice as a rail receipt is 
always a negotiable document. There is however little of such business 
at the Cuttack end. In non-cQJ;ltrqct transactions, the produce is 
shipped to an arhat (dealer or commission agent) in Calcutta who 
generally advances 50 to 90 % of the value. 

Mr. Rice gave his views on some other points outside his own 
special business. He saw no prospect for the agriculturists in pooling 
their products to hold for a better market. There would be a good 
deal of expenditure on pucca buldings, insurance, staff for tallying in 
and out etc., while the agriculturistS would at once lose confidence 
if they were caught with their produce unsold on a falling market. 
Obviously no Bank could take the risk of carrying the crop if it were 
left in the ordinary conditions of village storage. He however sugges
ted that raiyats could take better advantage of their market, if 
Government arranged to circulate through the Police. Stations and 
presidents of panchayats the market rate of rice prevalent at district 
headquarters and the probable trend of market. As regards jute he 
was quite sure that the jute growers as well as the bepar'is were 
fully informed of the Calcutta price and probable trend. They would 
gain nothing by organising themselves into selling associations, as 
they would not ge~ better rates. than they get at present. 

As regards investments his impression was that savings 
were almost invariably invested in land or in lending money or 
paying off the debts of a bad Season. He did not think the raiyat 
buried his savings any longer, though he invested them to some 
extent in ornaments. A family with 5 to 10 acres of land usually 
had from 200/- to Rs. 300}- ,wO!;th()forna]llents. His own experience 

Il 
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was that the price of land has been more or: less stationery for 
last 11 years and the prices of staple crops has not varied mucl: 
that period. There was a big distinction in the area which he 1u 
between i~gated. and protected"tracts and unprotected tracts .. ~ 

. tn the former fetches from &s •. 300J- to 500J- per acre. In the un 
tected tract it fetches only &s. 75J- to &s. 100}- per acre. The di 
ence is far greater than the difference in the value of the CI 

raised over a number of years would justify. 

I , 
\ 



• NOTE ON THE CUTTACK JOINT STOCK BANK· 
--0-- ... 

The Chairman and Secretary bad ... a meeting witb the Managing 
Director and Secretary of tbis BanR' on tbe lllorning of the 19th 
August. The Bank was founded in 1913. Ait~ugh by its. Articles 
of Association its capital can extend to 5lakbs of rupees,~ has tthually 
issued only 1100 sbares of Rs. 50/- each and has called ~only 15(- per 
share. Liability to share bolders tberefore is only Rs. 16,500/-, re!'erve 
funds stand at 29,000/- + 13,000/- for buildings, and 12,000/- fOJ: bad 
and doubtful debts. The Bank held customers' fixed deposits of 
2,19,000/- and savings ~nk deposits of 49,000/- at the close of 1928. 
It has 1,03,000l- duf against mortgage bonds, 1,82,000/- on simple' 
bonds and ·pro~sory notes. About 18,000/- more was lent to Direi:tors 
on personal security and 20,000/- r€!t>1~sents decrees outsanding. Th~ 
Bank earned a dividend of 200/0 last year and 18% the year before. 
A great portion of its loan business (about 1':0%) has been ~gainst land 
mortgages yet it is . evident that very few of these m~rtgages are 
pressed to for~losure, since investment in land on 31st Decemberi928 
gave a 'figure of Rs. 750/- only. The Bank's policy is to avoid for~ .. 
closure as 'mu~h as possible, not only in view of .·the difficulty of 
management but in view of the difficulty in obtaini,ng the landlord's 
consent under the Orissa Tenancy Act. A small aI)lotint of loan 
business has been on pledged ornaments but this is not encouraged 
since the Bank does not employ a goldsmith capable of testing value. 
The loan business of the Bank extends beyond Cuttack town"into 
Cuttack District and also into Puriand Balasore Districts. For 
small loans, i.e. loans up to Rs. 5QO/- interest from 8 to 15% is charged. 
The maximum for larger loans is 12% while only 9% is usually taken 
on loans of Rs. 5,000/- and more. The Bank is distinctly conservati~e 
in placing its loans. Besides actual mortgages the Bank lends from 
tinie to time on such securities as insurance polides or title deeds 
merely deposited with it without assignment to the Bank. By these 
means tbe Bank avoids much litigation, simplifies the process of debt 
collection, saves registration fees to the borrower and secures him 
against exposure. Litigation is also av~ded by a careful selection of' 
parties. As an instance of how far it will go on personal security 
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only, itJl.1ay benoted.that to an old customer worth about Rs.20,00,00~ 
the Bank advanced. nearly Rs. [0,000/- on a pronote. The BaJ 
does little busi ness in the form of advances to traders, only 5 % of i 
l()fl~ ~us~n~ b~ingof. that character. ,It bas occasionally advano 
¥.Jll'tll,amop.nt~ Jrom,q,OOO/- to 10,000/- to, timber and cloth merchan 
~l}~ aJ~ fo~ market 'gardening I·Ypotato cultivation). When financir 
tpn,ber, anq. ~lo;th !Derchants the practice has been to require a fixt 
de~it: and ,t:hen to advance as a demand loan 'within the period fi 
'YJ::lich~the'fixcrdJd~po~t is made. For such transactions 8% is chargel 
W #lei orciWa!lw-:loan, business the loanS.':'aremainly''taken for sod 

, I 

ctrep19ni~ or fo~,buying landed property. ,Some 10 to 15% oftl 
l~: ~re ,.tak~n. for. ~alceremonies. ,About 80% of the, tot 
bru:iIl!$s is dqn~.Wi~h ,membersof.the bar or with Govt;rnment Servan 
bo:tll_~ette.d:~d, non-gazetted~or: ,other customers who may 1 
g~nfran~: ;!1~dbMas, ,'fbhadraJoi'~, T.hl!\ \Balik • has not' given all 

~,tqIJ1~r ,a.,,~aJih- cr~lit. ' I td~ not disc6un1; on 'ordinary kundis aI 
n;tq~esJ~oi,~p.,vtlilnce;()nip1edged goodsindwarehouses.: ·It has no Wal 

hp~se,,~r jts o:wn;)<,It <x.'CaSionally does'a little, business in exchan! 
ku!l¢is", ~,:_. ~~l(: L -.J',,: ' 

.... ,;\ r il.il-/.-~ ("J :-:1 .... )r.' ~-r .. ~,~., .-~ : J •. >, -~, \" ' .. : . . " 
-' The Bank has 26l,<."ustomers 'with a. ~:yingsbaQkaccount, aI 

:1' .. J .LI'j, i ,} :";, "_,-"""1'_) • i.Jl I. 1_ •• , ..J'" ,I, - '.. ' • .-' 

2~~.-,~1f- , ac,;~~,~~~si,t,~L~~., i, Jt~!, ,no O1:ren~,accountsjn tl 
proper sen~ of t:h~ term.., and con~\lently ISSUes ~ cheques. SavinI 

J.~" ... 1..) ..![liJl..l~~~_, :.h:.~_. 1-... ._.J.r . ••.. JJ ...... :.;.1. .' .. ~. - ."' 

~eIrL~}}~t~~ss }~f taJfeJ?:,.?)~ ~ 4.% .. _~Jt,~re~t., J:w;lS, t¥ (!us:tomers lJeing 1 
rolf r~s~st~ 1!?:J :~:a;~JI?-~, tWl~ B: !~vepr., ~t, thl;!Y freqtlently g 
~e~ t~; {~plitjG';jJ j f!f:f~", ?-~~<?Sj,~,}~ ... g:o~P;L aFe~ a)~ op one y~r's bw; 

a~~.fnteFJ~~.~:lJ~'Ko,}~ffliq?p: t~~. uJ.:pis rate ~~s ~o:rmertr 6% b\ 
L'OffJ~?j:to~! ~!~1t ~~~S~~ffiti}:e,F~eya~,~~~,~~~ised,i~ to 6%9 
-r:~;:,~~ ~J;~r i:r;~eHt'\~l8~ l?~~ .~~ 1 ~ _local d~~lt?~ ,and .6%% 1 

o~~}d~~;i:IJ;h"lfl~i:f5el?~ ~:'L'rrr.~r a~~~\~fJlctly; ~~~J. ~ 
stri~~m~}t3~!p081;M t.1e;~W!l~~ ~9~§~J~~~~j~ i~_~n ~~sh_,r~~~r 
fo1, ~ee~~.P8 ~~e .-~~~pa~frl$ffi~F \~~ S~;r!~J¥tt~~n4, ,tixe<tdf!~ 
a~~?,pnU}hl I~~l1w~er~}i}tL1;~~:?~>~?~t,~lfr ~tH~¥ lt~~,nql~sj( 
t~ .~l?~i:~1J.?cf~~/~<?~~\tr&J}~p~~ i~ff:·." r.l:':~,t,.~~t h~weyt 
~v:~~ 1~~~,~l}c~onl~~J;5J~~' 0?~1~~1 S:"3~!OP,)~'Jl?Y~~!~lDg c1;t~tl~ « 

oilitt .~~~'§'; ~t jW-~, ~is.'7~~ll~ }~s~~~~, 8t; ~~h~, ps~al :-J41~%: c!-~~u~ 
These concession covers Chequf;s presented. to, the Cuttack Bank 1;>y I 

.. :t:':.I:...:~ ,H ... )?·!~)q ['I" l.·;.; "I// .d .L .. ,.\ 1 .. .-' "'. . ...... ' ...•. 
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-customers thus glVlDg a profit of -/2/-% to it. ,The Bank.somj!what 
frequently has surplus funds which' it canno( invest~ TtJ.es~ are 
placed in fixed deposit witn the Imperial Bank at 3%. Thrs means' a 
,clear loss to,~heJ3ank since it is paying 40/0to'its _c.q.~tomers on ~hat 
are practically deposits at call. The question was put why the Ba!1k 
did not ,alter its price ,tor. credit a.c£9rd'ing aMooney'foIl investment' 
was plentiful or sca~ce., ,:The reply'!~as that they did not :want ~<?, 
offend old custonlers: "v.hp :tvould resenf the redtiction,'pf the}?-I~ufj-r, 
inte,r~:t rate. 

/" ":'!.:_. 
It is clear that the Bank, :dpes a very conservative business . 

with a small range I of eustomers mostly. of one class and'wduld:not':,., 
care to (ace a large 'extensidb. of bUsiness with casual citstornerS;who' , 
niight by insisting on w~thdrawl place its position in danger . 

• " •.• , I • .'. ' 

The Bank Ithatlag'emen't had not funy considered tbe-"q:ue,!HbIi.' 
of a ~~d Mort~age Ballk- :operating ot1"a large scal~'th(kdvJ,'i.ici:J.g 
Dioney toagri"'llltu.flsi:S·,';to,~i>ay off old debts. They anticipated that 
a bank of such a ki~d~ould be"1nUch impeded by the slowness of " 
business in the Courts. lItl'the course of discussion of this; 'mattet"aii':' 
inter;stipg point ~'calne 'up '.'that the ordina:fy mahaj~~h~bif~aiiy' 
e~ades the provisions .. " qf ~P.he Usurious Loans Act t1Y entering up a 
much larger sum than that actuallyl,1ent i. e. by Charging a conside:r~ 
able amount ofint~rest iri}~d.~a.nce. J ;·1 '~'. i",'" 

.:. .: .... ,; 1:.-.: r:', Ir:'(.II .. 

'the Bank'~ ,..sl;t~re~ are not quoted on the ~hare maket but in 
private transactions shares originally worth 300 have fetched a pl-ice. 

, I' \01 . ,". .'~. '-"J" . , • of 700 ... ',.. " ,._ ... , .... ,~" 
, i " .• :~ " ':,' r:'. If:' .. ~,I 

, ' 

. ' A- statement giving ll1e deposits and rates of dividend of the 
Cuttack Bank is ahac~~;hl~rewit~~~.!; 
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A statelDent gIving the deposits and rates of dividend 
of the Cuttack Bank LilDited. 

DEP\>SIT .. DIVIDEND 
1913. DECLARED. 

Total Deposits (Fixed and Current) 
1914-

13,811 0 0 12 p. 

Fixed Deposit 46,71>0 0 0 
Current Deposi t 5,167 1 0 

12 p. 
51,897-1-0 

I. i 191q, 
• _ Fixed Deposit 61,444 10 7 
.. Current Deposit 16,576 12 0 

12% 
78,021:6-7 

1916. 
Fixed Deposit .~.- 76,312 12 10 .. ~ 
Current Deposi t , 

21,339 4 6 
12% 

1917 • 
97,652-1-4 

• :.Fixed Deposit 82,519 11 2 
Current Deposit 17,155 0 9 

---- 12% ,-
99,674-11-11 

1918. 
Fixed Deposit 102,468 11 10 
Current Deposit 16,851 8 4 

12% 
.; .' ~ - 119,320-4-2 

1919 •. 
Fixed Deposit. 120,550 11 3 
CUrrent Deposit 2.~,415 6 7 . 12% 

1,44,966-5-10 
1920. 

Fi;xed Deposit 14.2,412 5 5 
Curr~t Deposit ~~,5~~ 1 0 

15 p. 
1,71,004-6-5 

1921. 
Fixed Deposit 157,202 14 11 

-Current Deposit 41,074 6 0 
. ~. 15 p . 

198,277-4-11 
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DEPOSIT DIVIDEND -
DECLARED 

1922. 
Fixed Deposit 165,937 6 .2 
Current Deposit 32,656 . ir6 

- 15' p. c. 

',1923: 
198,593-11-8 

Fixed Deposit 163,478 8 4 
Current Deposit 22,167 511 

15 p. c. 
185,645-14-3 

" J924. 
Fixed Deposit 167,896 3 5 
Current Deposit 33,492 8 7 

'----

201,388-1~O 
15 p. c. 

. 1925. 
:181,992 Ii)"" io Fixed Deposit 

Current Deposit '39,984 1 6 

221,976-1~4 
20 p. c. 

1926. 
Fixed Deposit 196,526 3 4 
Current Deposit 29,776 10 2 --- 15 p. c. 

226,302-i3-iY 
1927. 

Fixed Deposit 209,097 13 0 
Current Deposit 29,346 3 7 . 

- 23~,44~0-7 .-.~ " 
18 p. c. 

1928. 
Fixed Deposit 219,149 10 3 
Current Deposit 49,066 0 2 

268,215-10-5 
20 p. C. 

_I 
U. S. Press, Cuttack. 



NOTE OF VILLAGE ENQUIRY 

••• 
<. 

Ayatpur village, thana No •. ~.4~ of CJrttack Thana was visited 
~y the Chairman, Rai Siheb Lokenath Misra and the Secretary accom
panied by Rai Saheb Baidyanath Misra (Personal Assistant to the 
Commissioner) and by Babu {}opal Chandra Praharaj, the zamindar 
ofthe village. The date of the visit was the 21st August. 

Replies to the simple questionnaire had been got ready for 
this vi1la~ and also for a neighbouring village Sidheswarpur from 

• which severalinhabitants were present and generally' th~ground had 
I been well prepared for our inquiry. ~ .. ;. 
r .. ;... >I 

Ayatpur proper, to which the ·enquiry was mainly confined, 
contains 141 households, ~Oof which are labourers, owning no land, 
the remainder being nearly allrat"J'tlts. 

Borrowing for cultivation expenses 

Those who grow sugarcane or potatoes borrow for the heavy 
expense required for these crops; Otherwise it is only about 20% to 
30% of the raz"J'ats who borrow for the paddy crop. Loans are wanted 
to pay labour and canal water rate~ Both money and. paddy,Are 
borrowed. About 80% of the. seasonal. borrowing from the fillage 
mahajans is 'in paddy. But 41 out of the 101 househo1d~ borroW: in,. 
cash froni their Co-operativeSociety. The need for borrowipg'usualiy· 
occurs .wheli the household has several non·workers. A'libusehold 
does ·not borrow more because it has more land. 

The .chief village mahaj'an is an Oriya tell (oilman); He is 
also the village shop·keeperand holds some land. The president bf 
the Panchayat a Brahmin who is both a proprietor and a raz"J'at lends 
mQneyand paddy too, as do 2 or 3 other big raiJ'ats. The village 
being in the protected area does not receive takavi loans and isndt 

. familiar with them. The local Co-operative Society has advanced 
money to 411 ofits members. 
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The rate of interest for paddy is 25% per annum, and is p 
~thout reduction; even if repayment is made, as it usually is, befl 
the end of the year. Paddy is mostly borrowed in Asar ( June-Jul 
The raz"yats ~y they repay before the end of the year because they I 
not sure whether~ they will have the paddy to repay with la 
in the year. If payment is not .. made at the end ofthe year 2, 

· interest is charged on' the onginal loan plus the 25% interl 
Money IS borrowed at 18%, % per annum;usually between April ~ 
June. It is mostly repaid between December and March. Th 
who can afford to wait do so until the April kz"st of land revenue ~ 
rent has been paid, as paddy prices are usually best after Ap 
Usually then; is no record of the loan except an entry in the mahaj(. 
books, but for large loans a document!s drawn up. For paddy 101 
below one bharan (4 maunds) the mahaJan does not even take a thu 
impression. Neither in this village nor in other villages round abc 
has any:. one heard of unfair dealings by the mahajan. Very occasi 
ally a raz"yat denies his liability, but pressure of public opinion as v 

· as his future need for loans make him pay up after a time. (This su 
ment of the relations between raz'yats and mahajans was agreed to 
all classes). The mahaJans do not compete among themselves to sec! 

business nor do they combine. The Co-operative Society competes 
lending at Rs. 15-10 % per annum instead of the mahajan's rate of 11 
according to the razyats. About 80% of the advances are taken fr 

· maha}ans and 20% from the Co-operative Society. 

Loans for improvement 

. -:, . Only about 10 to 12 % of th~ ,razyats take loans for impro 
m~nts e.g. 'removing sand and filling up low lands, turning high 1ru 

'.into paddy lands, making pan gardens. For improvements about 3( 

of the total borrowed has been taken from village mahajans ah 
· 20 % from outside mahajans and about 50 % from the Co-operat 
Society. These loans are paid up in about 3 to 5 ·years. If the k 
is more than 25/- the mahajans wants a mortgage, otherwise onl: 
plain handnote, The bonds are usually made out for payment af 
6 months or a year, but there is an understanding that repaymc 
will not be pressed for till after 3 to 5 years. The reason given 
this practice was that the local scribe says it is the only legal fo 
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of document. M ahaJans do not take advantage· of. their chances of 
suing before the end of the period really inteuded. '(As a matter or 
fact this practice allows the lender to put pressure on the borrower if 
no attempt is made to pay something back in the early period of the 
loan. Once a payment has been made, limitation begins t6 run again. 
from that date, so there is no n~ to press again immediately) 
Interest rates are the same as for seaSonal borrowing. 

I 

Borrowing for other needs 

About 500/0 of the raiyats have to borrow to some extent to 
pay their rent and water rate. Rent is paid in April and November 
and water rate in February- and March. The greater part oftlie 
borrowing is for the November payment. This borrowing (according 
to some raiyats) is necessary· because the paddy is not ready for 
marketing. Aet.'ording to others, it is better to borrow for these 
charges and hold the paddy for better rates. The crops of the xillage 
scarcely ever fail, but sometimes there are crop pests. 

Borrowing is usual for marriage arid brata (sacred thread -
ceremony) and for the first sradh but not for annual sradh. It is • 
also usual for purchase of cattle. 

The same rate of interest and generally the same terms 
prevail as for seasonal borrOwing, and money is obtained fr:omth~
three sources open in about the same proportion as for improve
ments. 

Enquiries from local makajans and examination of the Co
operative societies' books gave an estimate of total annual borroWing'. 
for all needs of Rs. 850/- in Cash and 35 bharans of paddy which Dia:y -: . 
be priced RS. 525/- makingRs. 1375/- in all for _the 141 house-holds: 

The same enquiries have given for present outstanding debt. 
Ri?2150j-m cash and 65 bharans worth Rs.975/- or Rs.3125/. The 
debt owing to outside creditors has already been estimated at 200/0 of . 
the whole for improvements and occasional needs. There is no outside 
borrowing for cultivation expenses. It will probably be safe to take 
100/0 as the amount added by outside borrowing for all these needs. 
Thus the annual borrowing may be put at Rs. 1512-8 and present 
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indebte4ness at Rs. 3437-8. It; was stated that the laboureni (40 
house-holds) owed only about Re.li- each, leaving RSl• 339'1-8 for the 
re.maining 86, excluding 15 house-holds which are not in debt. The 
l"aiyats who borrow are therefore indebted to about the extent of 
Rs. 39-5 each: 

.#.~ 

After these results had been obtained the books of the society 
of Ayatpur proper were examined. and showed Rs. 1582/- outstanding 
for 41 members which gives Rs. 38-6 each. The books of the adjoining 
society ayatpur Patan gave Rs. 1034/- outstanding for 26 members or 
Rs' 39-8 each. These results indicate Rs. 40/- per housr-hold of actual 
l"aiyats, excluding labourers, is abotlt the average indebtedness in this 
village. 

The figures which the· two societies show for distribution of 
existing debt according to purposes, are a~ follows :-'-

I. II. 

(a) Repayment of earlier debts 80 7'7 437 27'6 

(b) Social ceremonies 100 9'6 416 26·3 

(e) Distress (temporary maintenance) 35 3'4 119 1'5 

(d) PaYtnent of rent and water rates 20 1'9 nil nil 

(e) Purchase of seeds and manures 174 16'8 231 14·6 

(f) Purchase of bullocks 110 10·6 36 2'3 

(g) Purchase of improved implements nil nil 

(h) Various improvements nil 110 1·0 

(i) ·Non-payment pf interest nil nil 

(j) Purchase of land 275 26'8 233 It'7 

(k) Litigation nil nil 

(1) Trade 240 ,23'2 nil 
j'-" 

. Total 1,034 1,582 
'I , 
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~arketing. . ~ 
Pruldy is sold locally only. " The b~yer 'husks the Paddy a~d 

sells it ~ rice. The rai'yats sell as they require money and "have their 
own small $toring places. They have not enough.. sUiplus to want 
large store ho~s. They c,lo not take advances from outsid~ p'uyers. 
The buy~s collect 1;he paddy themselves' The raiyals make theh'l own 
gur from the sugarcane and sell to the localmakajans, 

~l1ea.,~r' .n~ ~9~~ c;r~~~~· 

Cheaper credit would u "t~eir9pi~iQn be a g1"~!11; ~!1~~, 
enabling tPel11 to nold {or ~tter llrices," ill!i~ of AAviug W sell ~t 
oqce to pay ptf debts. They C!1nnQ1; 8,t :pre!jept a,ff9r~ tp le~ c;le1?~. 
rqn op. They po no1;. th,i~ ~hey 'Yollid tx>rrow more, hllt p,p,ly l:\S 
they require4 money, ap4 would 110t 1x?rroyv q!.pre for spS:if).l ~erel11on~es 
A curSOry examination of the "kaisiat" regiilter, I'Ihqwillg Y~Ji py. 
year the assests and liabilities of each member of tp,etwq ~~tie!i 
gave the £Itrong impression that indebtedness has been reduced besides 
being concentrated in the society itself, in spite of . the cheaper credit 
afforded. Nevertheless some raiyats, who "are. not members, appeared 
to distrust the societies owing to the unlimited liability. 

If credit was cheaper better crops could be raised. 

The local makajanssay they have at present to refuse loans 
for Iack of funds. They would be willing to take more money from 
Government or special banks at a low rate of interest for lending in the 
villages. They could lower the rate of interest, if their business could 
be thus extended.. They would accept control, if facilities like those. 
given to Co-operative societies for realising their debts could be given 
to them. Their main difficulty now-a-days is the slowness and uncer
taintyof realisation through the Courts. 

No one knew anything about the Land improvement Loans 
Rct, 'the zemindar himself, an ex-Government Pleader, thought it was 
limited to proprietors. There has been_no distribution of Agricultu
rist Loans in this village. The people were in favour of a debt-clearing 
bank ( land mortgage bank). They thought loans should be given to 
be paid off in not more than 10 years. They were against the idea of 
runnlUg such a bank OB co-operative lines. 
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Use .of .savings. 

Only about 5 to '1 % of hou~holds have any savings. These 
ar~ invested in land purchase, money-lending, trade and purchase of 
ornaments. The largest portion about 90 % is used in purchasing 
land. A household with 2 to 3 acres usually has Rs. 15J- worth of 
ornaments. Savings are never buried now-a-days. The Ayatpur 
people through only two miles from the Sidheswarpur Post· Office, 
said they knew nothing about the Post Office Savings Bank or cash 
certificates. Some Sidheswarpur men have Savings Bank deposits. 
They eomplainthat the interest is very low, but it is convenient to be 
able to get the money fairly quickly when they want it. The branch 
post office, a very small affair, is well managed. The Sidheswarpur 
Post Master thought that more deposits could be got 'if the rate of 
interest on savings bank deposits was raised. Very few of the 
Savings Bank accounts are held by actual cultivators. He had not 
sold any cash certificates. 



NOTE ON DISCUSSION WITH MERCHANTS AND INDI~ENOUS 
BANKERS OF CUTTACK HEJ..D AT CUT TACK ON 22nd 

AUGUST 1929. 

Present
MR. HUBBACK 

MR. BATHEJA 

Tbe folJowing J!,entlemen ~ attendt'd to discoss :-

Tar Mabmmad •• lano Rassim, Kassim Ayob, Kassimbhai l\1aoji 
Satisb Cbandra Bose, Ganelih Das Ka)oram, Dorga Parsad, Khetrabasi Saba. 

Tbe first three are Kochi Moslims with tbeir head office in 
Bombay. They do most of the large rice business and also do aI)., even larger 
import business especir.lIy of spices into the Orissa districta, They do no~ 
do any banking now thoogh one of them up till 5 years ago used to act all 
I!broff witb the Imperial Bauk i. e. rediscount Aundis. He gave that 
up as tbe profit was only one-tenth percent Bnd tbe risk great. 

Mr. Bose does some rice business and some jute busineSi 
selling the jute to mills in the Madras Presidency. 

Bundi. are put on the market in Cuttack on thepersl}nal repu
tation of the issuer, not against goods. They have no relation to the 
amount of business the bsuer is .doing. Tb.e longest period for hundil 
is 121 days but most business is dOlle on 60 clays hundi8. The only thing 
that really matters is that a lIundi when dne should be promptly met~ 

Tbe Muslim Kuchis buy rice in a number of important bazara 
tbroughout the three coast distri9.s. where they have their agents who 
are servanb of the firm. Tbe rice is brought to these bazars by be pari, 
who ljolJect it from tbe villages.' These bepar"8 are financed by da1lrli
diil, \tho charge intere'stat Re. 1-4-0 .,. per month. A commission of 
Re. 1·9·0 % is also 4taken from the bepar' by the dandidar 'for 8e1lin~ 
tbe produce on the be pari, accounl. The bepari. take the milrket r;isk. 
Selling goes on ot tbe liazars fairly evenly thronghout the year. Dand~ 
dar, do not receive advances from the big merchants. Tbl:lY trade ou 
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Uleir .own capital which is as ft rule between Rs. 100/- and R!, 1000/
Tbe hepar" and aantlidars are mostly Oriyaa wi h some Marwaris. 
There are also dalals (brokers) who bring together the agents of the 
esporting firm and the dantf,ia1.r, and charge 0.6-0 % on transactions 

Jl1lt through by them, They have no considerable capital. They act 
in Cases of dispute as arbitrators and witnesses to the transactions, 
The Cuttack firms issue orders to their agents as to the price at 
which to buy and they go on buying as much as they can at that 
price until fresh orders .are issued. Money is sent out to them by 

messenger or by exchange Izundi. The consignments of rice are sent to 
.,Jaces all over India where they are required and the sale proceeds are 
collected throngh the agents of the firms in those places. The firms very 

seldom require money in fJllttack as the:r selling business is more 
important than their buying business not only in Outtack but all over 
OriESa. Oons('quently they have their own funds ready to send out to 
their buying agent!!. The Head Office in Bombay manages the distribution 

of the surplus proceeds aud under their instructions tliese are sent off to 
oUier agencies. as a rule by T. T. through the Imperial Bank, (Juttack. 
Before the Imperial Rank openEld a brauch at (lultack the merchants had 

to send surplus proceeds in cash to Calcutta at a cost of -/3/-0/0, whereas 
present arrangements cost about -/l/- 0/0. These firms do not use hazar 
exchange hundi' for such remittance III the risk is too gre'at a·nd all places 
annot be cov .. red by means of hundis, 

The stamp duty on ordinary hundis (i. e. time lzundiS) is too high. 
Eut some merchants do not wish to have it abolished. They argue that 
if it werl', all kinds of paper would be used and forgeries would be easier. 

i'he~e would be more difficulty in getting the Courts to accept the hundzl 
as: primn-fllcie evidence of indebtedness and so obtaining attachme'nt of the. 

debtor's property before jnd~ment. Other merchants, however, saw no' 

ebiection to complete abolition of stamp duties, arg~ing that sight hundis 

DOW had no stamp and no difficulty bad' arisen.~ The merchants we~e 
.. oite sdiefied with the working of the Negotiable Instruments Act. 

Of the Muslim merchants one firm sent off ap~ut ,25 lakhs of 

J1Ipees by T. T. in the year and there are 3 or 4 firms in Cuttack doing 
abont the Same amount of business. 
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Hundi, made payable in Cuttack are dealt wiLhin Cuttack only 
bot those payable in Calcotta, Bombay and other large centre9 are dealt 
with in Cottack. There appeard to be no attempt to send ""_"dis for 
sale at what is at the ml)ment the best muket fop them. Some inconven
ience is experienced by the enforcement by the Imperial Bank of a rule 
that only Rs' 200/- in small coin will be taken for anyone payment f~r 
T. T. The bazar Qostorn is that a creditor is obliged to take Rs. lOt-in 
silver and Rs. 5/- in,smal,1 looin (nickel) in eV9ryRs: 100/- of payment: 

Otherwise the bazu charges -/6/- per cent for convertin$ nickel 
into legal tender. 'Until recently. the Imperial Bank had no 
sncb rnle or di~·not enforce ii.. There is a great demand for 

small change jllst after the rice harvest., i; e, J:a!1uary to 
March bot then the demand falls off. The Imperial Bank's difficulty 
is ,hat it caonot remit small coins through corrency chest. transactions 
withoot paying a batta. The Imperial Bank's rate of discouot' 
for hundi. backed with documents for which cash is required on 
presentation at Co\.tack is 0-4-0 rip to Rs. 2,500/- and 0·3-0% after 
that, If payment is deferred ontil intimation is received that the amount 
bas been collected at place of consignment the difjcount is reduced to 
Rs. 0-2.,0% The Bank nndertakes to collect jnteres~ from the bnyer of 
the goode, if that is arranged,in cases when some time elapsEls between 
presentation and collection. an' extra ~il/- is chuged if the place 
of consignment is d a distance from a branch of the Imperial Bank. 
These rates are considered hig~, and consequently traders frequently 
use bazar facjlities instead of the Bink's facilities. But the Outtack 
bazar will usnaliy only be able to provide bilI~ of exchange on somc 
-of the ,Iargllr centres and not for th~ parti'calar place of consignment 
-desired. rodal rates are generally less favourable tnan Bank or 
bazar ratee. 

" Documented' hufiais ,are used fr~ely an.d are ~edis,cou~~ed by: the 
Blink' throllgh the agency of Ganesh Oas Kalu Ram. These, documents 

,are invariably Railway ~eceipts. 

Onen:erchant (Mr. BOlle) has occasionally obtained a credit at 
'the Bank against pledge of goods in a warehouse. np to 75% of valae. 
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He is not very well ,satisfied with the form of credit as he has Lo pay 1% 
above Bank rate, and compound interest accumulates month by month. 
Still fIlaha;a"" rales of interest are very much higher. 

Indigenous Bankers. 

GANB8H DAB K.\LuRAH said he It-nt money mainly ou 60 dRy hundis, 
charging -/8/- to -/12/- % per month interest.' His customers are btparil 
of country produce, silver and gold workers, e,lis and general retail 
,mercbants. He does not lend direct to cultivators. For a small number of 
customers he charges as much as -/14/- % per month interest. 

, DURGA PRASAD (a Bihari money-lender) said he traded mainly 
on hill own capital, but occasionally rediscounted htlndis through Ganesh 
Das at the Imperial Bank who gets from 1 Lo I % on such transaction. 
(This evidence seemB doubtful). MOney is lent on personal credit with 
R single signature (i. e no second name is required). The amount out on 
loan in this business runs up to six lakhs between October and March, 
the busy season. 

The money-lenders sometimes bave to refuse good business for 
want of capital, but do not. apparently wish to extend tbt:ir business by 
rediscounting with t.he Imperial Bank, as the business by itself is 
troublesome and risky. 

Durga Prasad lends to mofassil mahajans at times. He cbarges 
11 to 12 per oent tor such loans against an average of 9 per cent for 
urban traders. Such t'/lahajans borrow on hand notes with or without 
mortgage bondl!. He also lends to zamindars, with mortgagl', the 
period of repayment being put cown as oue year or less bd the 
debt is allowed to run on. 

KHBTRABA81 SABU an Oriya money-lender lends money t.e. 
good olass zamindars on mortgage. His intered rate ranges from 

,5i to 18 %. He has 3 lakhs out in Balasore. Jajpur and CuUack. 
Another monev-Iender of the same class has from 5 to 10 lakhs out.. 
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The complainb of 'he money-lenders are (1). 'he delays iIi 
eoud and (2) beatmed by ~he Income Tax authorities. K. Saha 
laid he occalionally refuses good bueinen for lack of capital and 
sometimes borrows in order to lend to good customers. He does not 
wad to edend his bUliness. but if the cost and trouble of litigation 
could be diminished, he and ot.her money-lenders would gladly 
extend their business. The money-lenders said they would pot object to 
Ilolne degree of Government control. 

U. S. Press, Cuttack. 



NOTE OF DISCUSSION WITH MERCHAN'('S AND SMALL 
SCALE MANUFACTURERS OF CUTTACK HELD AT 

CUTTACK ON 23rd AUGUST 1929 . . .;." 

-:0:-

The following melJlbers of the Committee were present:--

MR, HUBBACK 

MR. BAnIEJA. 

RAJ SAllEB LOKENATll MISRA. 

Th~ following gentlemen attended :-

Mr. F. A. BiIimoria of F. H. Bilimoria & Co. (oibnan's stores 
and general merchandise), Babu Ram Dayal (cloth), Babu "Lakshmi 
Narayan of Tilok Chand Hari Ram (commission agents), Ganesh "Das 
Kalu Ram (cloth), Mr. N. K. Das (Manager of the Utkal Tannery), 
Mr. D. N. Sur (manufacturer of horn goods)~ 

MR, F. A. BILMORIA said that his firm had been originated 
by his father-in-law, who had been a clerk ~n the Empress ..Mills at 
Nagpur. He was recommended to W. N. Graham & Co. of Bombay 
for starting a kerosine agency first there and then, when the B. N. 
Railway workshop moved to Kharagpur, at that place. The firm then 
started a similar agency at Cuttack together with general stores and he 
and his cousin separated off and now own the Cuttack busineSs. They 
tradeon their own caJ)ital,bankingwith the Imperial Bank, Cuttack 
branch, "ith banking accounts with the Hongkong and "Central Banks in 
Bombay and Calcutta, where theY,make all their purchases, "mostly in 
Calcutta. They pay in Bombay and Calcutta by cheque, and remit 
the proceeds of their Cuttack sale~ to those places through the Impe
rial Bank without charge. This is a special arrangement made 
with their Banks in Calcutta'and Bombay. Previously theyhad'to . " 

,pay' 0-2-0 % for such remittance. The firm does no export business, 
but 'imports oilman's stores, petrol, "kerosine, motor oil and motor 
accessories. Oilman's stores are obtained on Ilh month's credit; Only 
15 days' credit is given for petrof. Payments are made direct to 
suppliers by cheque on the Calcutta or :Bombay Bank, with which the 
firm baa an account. Usually payment is made within afortnigbt. 



There is 'not much~pe for expansioll" of the busine$s and q:msequently 
no need for further capital. The pr~t capital is about &s. 50,000,: 
The opening of the Talchet line has diverted busine$S from Cuttack. 
Formerly the Petrol Companies' used: to supply on the basis of monthly 
payments for monthly sales actually made. Some, agents understa
ted their sales and used the money ~hus available' for other b~siness. 
Now all agents have to pay in ~un for the stock supplied to them 
within a fortnight of receipt. -The firm pays promptly in order to 
get better prices. Before the Cuttack branch or the Imperial Bank" 
was opened the firm used to keep,its Bombayand Calcutta accounts 
in ~-redit by remitting ~"UrreIl.\:Y notes by registered a~d insured post. 
Nowadays a good many of. its customers have accotints with the 
Imperial Bank, Cuttack, and pay by cheque. 

BABU Rut: DAYAL said his main business was sale of cloth 
bought inCalcut~. He did some busine$Sas a commission" agent in 
rice and other grain, tobacco and oil. He once held the post of khazanchi 
(Treasurer) at the Cuttack Branch of the imperial &.ok on behalf of 
his :in~ster (mdik). The main duty of tliat . poSt is to guarantee the 
bank agaitist lOss on bad coni or noteS or 'thett of the Same during 
"busineSS hours in exchange for a fixed' alJowance~ His cloth busine$S is 
mainly wholesale but he does a little retail busine$S. He buyS cloth 
in Ca1cutta through commission agents (gadiwOla), who buy in the 
Calcutta market or sometimes direct from imPorters. The commission 
a~ts "charg~ 1% on the bill which shows-CalCUtta price plus all 
c~~ges from the Calcutta warehouse to Cuttack station. He deals 
with only one Commission agent, with whom he keeps a running 
aC\.'Ount (chalu hisab), Interest is charged on the daily balance and 
~e pays or gets the interest aC\.'Ording to the direction of the balance. 
The interest rate is 9 %. His commission' agent is a big man with 
capital of some Rs; io lakhs. He trades With his',·~ofassil customers 
like Babu Rani Dayal on their persomi.I credit witliciut taking SecUrity 
for an overdraft 0'0 the running account, though the s~e of that is of 
course limited by their standing and crewt. l'he village beparis buy 
cloth from Babu Ram Dayal as welt as the town retiUl dealers. These 
-ieparis are OriYl;ls or Marwaris or :Bengalk Only 5% of them buy 
on cash terms. with the others a running aCcount is maintained. No 
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interest is taken for one or two months; after that 9%. (Presumably 
.' J , '. • . .: ~ " .. 

some interest ~.concea~ed in.the pricer.Pressu~ is pu"t 9n them if 
payment is not ~de ~tQin three months. 

He remits to Calcutta either by hazar (exchange) /rundi, or 
by cheque through the Imperial Ban1& or by t."urrency notes' sent by 
registered and insured post according to whichever is most convenient.; 
Notes a~e ~t ~J1en the ,Bank is cl~. The -/2/-% co~ssion 
~ged by the Imperial Bank for sums below 10,000 is the upper 
limit of the hazar 'ra~ for IruNiis. He has an annual sale of about 
1 to 1~ Jakhs:WOrlli of cloth. 

GA~ESH DAS KALu RAM: confirmed Babu Ram Dayal's accoUnt 
of doth business, but said that his running account with the Cak.'tltta 
gadiwala was kept on a basis of 6/12/-% interest. His accounts with 
his own buyers are kept on'a9% basis. His own cloth business was 
2 to 3 lakhs annually ~ He put the whole cloth business in Cuttack at 
50 Jakhs annually. 

LAKSHMI NARAYAN of the firm of Tilokchand Hariram 
_.J. .'. . ,'r . 

said he is· a <;uttack commission agent. He has a kemnneagency 
at Khurda Roa.ci;" , and eXports cocoanuts. from Scikhi~Pa1" m 
Purl' district. ~He js~lso ~terested in SB;lt mruiuf~ture in Ganj~ 
, distJ::ict. His ~~pn business is on ,the basis of -ji2/-% commiSsion 
on, cash orders received frompiaces as far 3:SBhaga1pur, &mb8.lpur, 
Ranchi etc. On credit tr8nsactions interest at 'the rate' ~f' 99'vi~ charged 
in addition. The orders are mainly for rice, but a'fair amount are for 
~uts requi~ forsweepneats. Some cust?mers have running 
accounts, othe,rs keep a <!eJXlSit a~d in th~e,cases balanc~ are received 
either ~rough V.P. P.,or through the lmperi,a.l Bank whoCharge 

_. . .. , '- \. -

-/4)- per ,000t for~~uch ~ll~tion. 

Money is raised for the business by means of /rundis in the hazar 
~ interest rate varying from 6 to 100/0 as the Bank rate varies. The 
Cuttack branch of the Imperial Bank alvrnys charges one per cent more 
than the Bank rate.' Other charges viz: 2% for the guaranteeing shroff 
-/6/- fotthe Iwndi staInp and' -/2/-% for brokerage, bring the total 
cost of borrowing from the Cuttack branch to 10% anuas per cent 
per mOnth for a 60 day /ruNi; when the Bank rate is 5%. It will be 



correspondingly higher when th"eBank rate riSes. -At the present 
moment the"bazar rate is only 9 annas per <"'ent per month against 
the Bank charges of lOlA, annas. Burmah Shell Co. has required a 
depo~it of Rs. 8,000/- and supplies stock up to the limit of the deposit 
Qnly. A running account is kept up to that limit and the Company 
pays 5% interest on the balance ~f the deposit. 

The mercJ;1ants comp13.in of the extra 1% above Bank rate 
charged on loans made by the Cuttack branch of the Imperial Bank. 
They say that they sometimes have a shortage of capital, sometimes 
no such shortage. They could occasionally use more capita1. The 
high rate of interest on accommodation money is due to want of local 
capital;' The fluc.tuating Bank rate is a great ~dyantage. Stamp 
duty should in their opinion be abolished. They see no reason why it -
should not be completely abolished as it has been for sight paper 
which has been of great advantage. Vernacular cheques would bean 
advantage. 

Mr. N.K. DAS of the Ut~l Tannery said he had been managing 
It for the last three years. He buys hides and skins from local hazar 
merchants, who have mofassil i:i.gents mostly Pd.thans or untouchables 
who collect the hides and skins from the villages. Some merchants 
have monopolies in a Feudatory State or an estate in .British India. 
Cuttackis an entrepot for hides. The village agents are the Cuttack 
merchants, who are mostly Oriya Muslims.-

The indigenous bankers usually charge from 12 to 20% for a 60 
- day kundi on a single signaturt:. (.i'v. B.-t.he bankers themselv~s said 
they charged from 9 to 12%). The total annual value of the Cuttack 
hlde business is more than one crore of rupees. (But see below) It is 
financed mainly by Madras merchants thr9~gh their local agents. 
These are the biggest buyers, and they do o,ot raise their money locally. 
The Utkal Tannery borrows money mainly for purch,ase 9f hides,_ not 

_ for wages- etc. Itsbusiness is to convert raw hjdes into half tanned 
These are e~ported to Madras and recently to Leicester, Cardiff and 
a few. French and Belgian places. 



The foreign firms have opened credit in our favour at the 
Cuttack branch of the Imperial Bank and we can draw up to. 75% of .. 
value on shipping documents. We get the balance from our foreign 
buyers after inspection of the hides. There is a. charge of ~/7/6 
per cent on 90 days bills of exchange discounted with the Imperial 
Bank which varies in accordance with the fluctuations in the sterling 
exchange rate. 

For Madras business internal exchange hundt's with railway 
receipts are presented to the Imperial Bank, Cuttack. The arrange
ment is mainly for payment on collection. 

No advances against stock (either raw or manufactured gocids 
or machinery etc.) have bee.n taken. The Director of Industries was 
sounded about the prospects of a loan under the Loans to J ndustries 
Act but was not encouraging . 

. The head office of the Imperial Bank 9verrul~ a proposal of 
the Cuttack branch to auvance against stock. 

More.capital coutd be used and a lower rate of ,interest and a 
longer period of say 10 years ~ould be greatly appreciated as the 
Tannery has to pay 12% or more on loans for running expenses. 

MR. D. N. SUR is a Bengali manufacturer of horn goods. He 
has the same arrangements for purchasing hom as the Utkal Tannery 
has for purchasing hides. Most of the horn goes unmanufactured to 
Calcutta or Madras, the same Muslims'who deal in hides dealing in 
horn too. The annual value of the Cuttack hom busjness is about 
Rs, 5 lakhs. He manufactures pen- holders, shaving brush handles, 
combs. stick handles and fancy goods and sells these in Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras. He trades on his own capital of about 
Rs. 10,000/- and does not borrow. He could extend his business if 
capital were available. Hit. annual sales are about Rs.12,OOO/- to 
Rs. 18,OOOJ-. Government offered to lend him Rs. 6,000/- a little time 
ago, but the terms were too stiff for him. Expensive sheds for hous
ing the new machinery and insurance for the machinery were required 
and other conditions which he could .not meet. He may put in a 
Dote about this. He does not borrow for his running expenses. 



Competition with Germany and elsewhere has depressed his _ business. 
He sells l?Y ss;nding his goods on consignment account to private firms 
in Calcutta, Bombay -and Madras. These pay only after sale. 
;M.r. Sur fixes -his price, and the firms either sell abo:ve that price or 
return the goods. He gets no advance on goods supplied and .sobil! 
capital is always locked up to a large extent. So much so that 
he hat had to close down the business at times. 

Mr. Bilimoria ofF. &-S.Bilimoria & .Co. suggested that the 
Co-operative Central Bank should be allowed to ~dmoney to 
commerce and business on .long· term credit up to 1,0 years.Mr. 
l':'. ,K. pas of the Utkal Tannery s!lbsequently wrote ,mod,ifying his 
estimate of one crore for the Cuttack annual turnover of hideS . ... .,' .',. . . 
and skins. He thoughtRs 60 lakhs to 40 lakhs was more probable. 
The g~sare m~stly collect~ in the Feudatory States and Angul; 
but are sold, handled and financed by the people of Cuttack.COnse
quently :t;~isJs.tlIe <>,ne9f ~4e lor~?l't ~r~4es ,Qf;~ut.~ck, an.~ could be 
further developed if ~ce -Was .J;Il()re~ly,~v;a~w,.ble. }t J?~oy~des 
employment for many Muslims and non-Muslims. Caste scruples 
against a trade which brings in ready money are. fast dying away. 

~ U •. S •• Press,CuttaCk. 



VJ!m TO THE CUTTACK CENTf~ALCO~OPERATJVE' BANK 
, 26TH AUGUST 1929. ' . 

-:0:-'-

Members present:'-
, Mr. HUBBAcK. 

Mr. BATHEJA 

The Honorary Secretary,Babu Ram Chandra Das, and the Joint 
Honorary Secretary, Babu Debendranath Das as well as, the Bank 
staff were present; the Assistant Registrar of ~o-operative Societies. 
Maulavi Wasiq Ali also attended. The Bank was founded in 1918. 
Jtoperates over'the. whole of the Sadar Subdivision of CuttaCK, except 
Banki and nOmpara estates .~and· Kujang estate (population. about 
800,000). In ~ of these areas there is a Banking Uriion(a Central 
Bank without preference share-holders}. At the end of 1928 there'were 
the following affiliated societies 

Agricultural credit societies ..• 

J Grain gola societies (i. e. credit societies. operating 
I Credit in kind) ... ...... 

l Non-agricultural credit society (for clerks etc. in 
. Cuttack)... ..: 

{

Bell and brasS metal sOCieties 
II. Producers Weavers"SocietieS 

, Shoe-makers' society .i. . .. 
;Press Society ... 

IlL Control. ' GUarantee UJ;liO!lS "'l'~ . ,~ 

Of the "producer" ,societies only the Press is tutuling, r~al1y wd.f. 
the metal'workers' societies and most of the weavets'·.$QCieti.es: are, in 
difficulties' and the shoe--niakers'society is under liquidation". T~ 
Bank is aSsociated with no producers' selling societies, no war~hovse 
societies and no purchase societies. 

ContrOl 
The Bank, is ultimateiycOntroll~.by shaie.bb1d~' l{maintY 

professional men of Cuttack towri ) and by its ordinary sharehQldcrs 
(i. 'e. the societies affiliated to· the Bank), ,Each prefe~eriCe ~k~e-libliier 
and each society (through its delegate) ~ one vote only \ regardless of 
the number of'shares held. The administratiol\ is in the h.atids of the 
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lloard of directors of whom 10 are elected by th~ preference share
holders and 10 by the ordinary share-holders. The Honorary Secrehry 
and the working committee of eight directorS including the five office 
bearers exercise delegated powers. Of these eight , seven are representa
tives of the preference share-holders and the eighth, the delegate of the 
Press Society. Thus, as is perhape not lIurprising, no rural deleaate . ~ 

appears ,on the worki~g committee. 

Financial position. 

Working capital is Rs. 5,36,361 made up as follows:-

Paid up shat"e capital 
Deposits Fixed 
Savings Bank, 
Building I 
Development 
Bad Debt Funds 
Provident 
Reserve Fund 

Non-agricultural Agricultural 
in origin. in origin 

, Rs. Rs. 
9,570 44,194 

3,78,611" 1,422 
83,477 4,479 

Total. 
Rs. 

53,764 
3,80,033 

87,956 

7,863 

6,745 
5,36,361 

It is somewhat significant that non-agricillturists supply nine 
rupees for everyone rupee that the agriculturists supply. Also that 
nearly all of the agriculturists' supply of money is that absolutely 
required from the societies before loans can be granted. Deposits are 
easily obtained and have frequently to be refused at present. The 
rates ofinterestate 4%,savings bank, 7%, one year fixed deposit, 7%'10 
three years' fixed deposit, 6%% for depoSitors outside the local area. 
Under the instructions of the Registrar, the Bank should have placed 
eel1:a.in money with the Provincial Bank, Patna. The 'Sum according 
tcfthose instructions and tbesum actually so placed are shown 

below:- " 
Ideal. Actual. 

IIJ Jlhares of.Provincial Bank 8% dividend, " 
1/5 of paid up capital 10,700 5,200 

In ,~ years fixed deposit 6%% , , 
, _ % of Reserve Fund' 3,3'12 - 3,400 

On Savings Bank account 3%lfo 
, , lA; of Savings Bank ~eposits 43,973 nil 
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But at end of 1928 the Central B3.nk h3.d placed Rs. 15,000 on 
.1 year fixed deposit, 6~ interest, with the Provincia"l Bank. Its 
liquid assets are :~ 

(i) Till money' Usually about Rs. 5;00/-
on 26th August 1929 

iii) Savings Bank account with Imperial Bank 
(ill) Cash credit account with Provincial Bank 

6,600 
3;000 

35,000 

The last two accounts are on 3~ % -interest basis. The,bank 
~ overdraw on cash credit account with Provincial Bank up to 
'10,000/- at 7 % interest. The representatives of the Bank said they 
would prefer to have a cash credit account with the Imperial Bank, 
Cuttack Branch. At present the Bank has to refuse deposits, other
wise it would have a surplus beyond what it Could profitably lend. 
It could get more working capital if it required it by borrowing from 
the Provincial Bank at6 % (no limit of borrowing laid down). It is 
likely that the rate of interest on one year's deposit, which was 

. reduced from 7lh to 7 % in 1927 will .be fprther reduced in 1930; Iii. 
'Cuttack town there is a lot of money seeking investment. Mufassil 
'savings are invested in land or i~ local m'ahajani and are not attracted 
to the Central Bank. Savings are not buried. 

Loan business 

'.out. 
The Central BaDkhad at the end of 1928 the following amount 

Loans not overdue 
Loans overdue to existing societies. 
Loans to liquidatensocieties . 

... : 
Rs. 4;31,141 
Rs. 25,853 

9,617 ------Total •••• Rs.,.4t, 66, 611 

So far no liquidation bas caused actual loss to the Central 
. Bank. The bank collected 59% of its dueS as agamst the 'standatd 
.of 800/0 laid down by the It.. C. s. 

Rates of interest charged tb societies are:-
1. For agricu1tul"clt credit societies 
2. For grain golas . ". 
a. Producer ~eties , ... ..... 

12lho/e 
••• 9%0/0 
••• 100/0 

-,,- . 
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(2) and (3) get better terms because it is1:he pDlk'Y to en
courage them. 'Agricultural credit sOcieties under a . guarantee uniDn 
pay 10%% because all Dther societies in the union make themselveS
respDnsible to. some extent fDr each borrDwing .society. They can be 
called Dn to. pay up,to the extent Df four times the face value Df 
the ordinary shares theyhDld in the Central Bank. As a special case
a'loan fDr a definite improvement -was granted to a ~illage society 
Dn 9% % Dnly. 

The village societies themselves ,lend to their individual 
members at 15%% but, those which are under aguarant,ee uniDn ,at 
12%%. The producers' societies dDnDt rlend to individual ,members. 

Where there is a sOClety the local m~hajan lends cash at 18%,%. 
Where there is nDne he takes 25 to 37.t;2o/o.Paddy is usually lent 
at 25%, whatever be the period Df the loan" but the HDnDrary' 
Secretary said in his Dwn area (Salepur Thana) this had come down 
to II? or even 10% fDr big IDans~ where there was, a society. As 
agaip,st the Co-operatrve Societies rates given a,bove, the bazar 
rate. ranges frDm .12% to 37%% . and, the Kabuli mDney~lender's rate' 
to ministerial Dffi~ers, varies frDm 75% to. 100% Dn IDana ~tween 
25 to. 300 rupees 

Ten years is about the extr~e .limit Df lending by societies
to members. Hence "iDng term" means 7 to 10 years "medium term'" 
5 to '1 years and "ShDrt term" 5 years or less. 

Gene-ral information about' SbcieUee. 

___ The rural co-operatDrs here are mainly the middle class and. 
pOorer f'lli1'rdso ,There ~are "'untoucllables" in most ,village societies., 
The S<;>Cieties are Drganised Dn a strictly local basis, and there is no, 
attew.pt to. grDup castes tDgether. The:f'ito nDt havemDre t~, 
50 members. Originally sOcieties we(e too~small. 

Saving is encouraged -by trying ,tDma,ke,eachmetDi?er deposit 
something at each month1y-meeti~g, .and some, societies .fine their 

. -in$tbe~Jor failure. But up to no~ deposits have been small;: and 
the Dldera society is the ,less is' its savings. Every society is however' 
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obliged to take shares in the Central Bank up to 10% of the' amount 
it wisbes to borrow, and the same rule applies for individuals' and 
their primary societies. The Central Bank pays as a 'nile 61(2 % 
dividend to the societies, the societies 9% to the individtialmembers. 
The members are beginning to understand what a share means~ 

Any member can resign on settling his accoilnt and his 
liability ceases after two years. 

At the beginning there was a tendency to formsbCieties so 
that one or two men should be able to get loans. That tendency 
has now practically disappeared. 

Miscellaneous. 

The representatives of the Central Bank. were not hostile to 
the idea of licensed mahajans. The P03t Office give3 a rebate of 75% 
on money order charges at six monthly intervals. The Imperial 
Bank transmits money by Remittance Transfer Receipt betweeri 
Cattack and the Provincial Bank at Patna without c~arge. 

Borrowing by lDeDlbers, 

The following figure for the/borrowing of.1928 were collected 
from the books of 'the credit societie3. 

PURPOSE OF BORROWING 

1. Cultivation 
2. Purchase of cattle 
3. Payment of rent 
4. Improvement of land 
5. Trade 
6. House repairs 
7. Purchase of land 
8. Maintenance 
9. Payment of debts 

10. Redemption of land 
11. Marriage expenses 
12. Other purposes 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

4,7'111 
8,826 Short term 
2,852 
1,684 Long or medium 

15,363 Short 
5,1'17 } La ed' 21,933 ng or m 1um 
1,271' Short 

46,149 l Long or medium 
2,411 ! 
7,991 l Short 
4,132 f 

1.22.561 
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Th~ outstanding debts ~ ... ere Rs.40,87,393 for 6,703 members, 
or Rs.'13 per member. Seasonal borrowing (including items 1,3 and 

. 8) comes to Rs. 8,894; borrowing for improvements (including items 4 
and 6) tq Rs. 6,861;. leaving Rs. l,06,80Q for "other needs" or 8'1'70 of 
the annual borrowing. 

Asset. and lIabWti •• 01 ~ocl.ti •• 
The bank has' figures for the assets and liabilities of its 

member~ocieties taken from the },(1;s;)'4I registers. The Honorary 
Secretary has promised to supply the Committe with the figure for 
1927 as well as for 1922. When these are m.:eived it ",in be considered 
if all Central Banks should be asked to compi1~ the same sbtement. 

The Bank authorities admitt~ that neither the "borrowing 
purpose figure" nor the "assets and ~bi1ities" supplied by the primary 
socie~es could be trusted implicitly but they 'Vere probably 7--5<;0 
correct. The ""o;s;)'ol" register is prepared at the a~nual meeting of 
~e primary society. It is checked by inspecting clerks about 4 times 
a year, and by the manager and auditor of the Central Bank 00\."1: a 
year. The Assistant Registrar of C~perative Societies carries out 
a test audit in 5'70 of the Societies while the Assistant Auditor 
appointed by the C~perative Federation does the same thing for 
100/'0 of the Societies. In spite of these precautions, the Aaisr'yal register 
is to the extent indicated above inaccurate. 

u. S. PrCSS, CUttaCk· 



,NOTE OF A VILLAGE ENQUIR'( HE;LD. ATKAIJANGA 
ON THE 28TH AUGUST 1929 

-:0:-

Present:-

MR. HUBBACK 

·MR. BATHEJA 

RAI SAHEB LoKENATH MISRA 

VWage Chanduli .• 

This village is about 16 miles from Cuttack on an :is1andJu 
the bed of the Kathjori river and is therefore in the 1,1nprotectedarea, 

The Popu1a6.on is inainlycomposed of KhandaitS and Kewa~, 
and the village has practically no high caste inhabitant~.Th~~ g~~; 
paddy and occasionally kulti,also in the dry weather pumpkins and 
tobacco. They say that they all borrow money every year for: expen-

, , . . , . -' .. ,~. . ' , 

ses of the cultivation. The chief malzajan lives '~n the left bank .'of the 
river in the protected area about 1 mile. from Chanduii.Th~~. ar~' 
4. malzajans from whom they borrow. All live close by., A.~e~or 
the richer raiyats lend . ~ little money i~ the, v:illage" TJ1ere·.~ ,no ~o.
ope~ative Society. AU the malzajans are Oriyas either Brahmans or 
Kbandaits. .'rnterest both on cash an<;l~add! l~~ns ~ ~j%, b~,t, ~di 
interest is paid in.full whenever the.loan i"s repa~c}.,J??r.W0n.ey l~ 
only interest month by month is pai~:, ~ot,npo~~ interes.~ ~~;~gy ; 
l~n, is not paid •. The malzajan stated ~t. ~he ~o~rt' hf14 r~1!tJJr 
refused to giv~ compound interest on su$loatls som<;.2 or, .~,y~~~~ 
(this perhaps, shews the influence of ~he Usutio~LoanS\A~~ of"j9~~ ~ 
Loa:ns are.takeIl: in May andJuly, and are pai~.ba~k be~weenJanWJ.!l 
and March. Money loans are sometimes repaid between March. aqd 
Ma~. ,!~eYw~it til~. they g~t in their tobacco ~r~~~som~yti~ J~f~r~ 
repaying money loa.ils. Small money loans are on handnotes or on 
bonds bUt those . for &5. iOo/- or ~ore on ',mortgageS. Pa(idy J~ 

." l ',' It·", ' " . : ,.', I ", .' .' . .1 .\ 1~; j ." ___ !JoI. • '\ 

a~~siinpl!)!I1tered in t~e 11ZiZlzajan.'s l~u~t h?o~~:,~he.!~n.t~i~ .a.~~ 
corrt;<:tlr.',~e~, The ~jan does n?t,sh?:W his; c~en~;Jhis:~klt~tt~ , 

!~t~~jl~~~!lJ::Z;l~~: ~!e~~:ti~~ t:J ~!~:o~;, 
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books and whenever the instalment is paid the account is made up and 
signature or'thiunb impression is take~ on the account book. (On the 
conclusion of the enquiry the Commit~ee saw the account books of one 
makajan who is alSo a contractor. ' He has a printed form of account 
book and appears to keep his acco~ts methodically, a page being 
allotted to each client's account). 

IDlprovelnent Loans. 

The rat"yats have no chance! of making improvement in their 
village. They do not even remove sand because it will probably come 
next year. There are 80 t~ '90 pouseholds in the village, 10 to 15 
houSeholds are landless labourers. One landless labourer present said 
that he has lost his land' through debt and sold it to another raiyat 
who now cultivates it himself. The money had been borrowed 
f!om one makajan. 

Other needs. 

,!,hey borrow from tht same mahajan for their other, lleeds 
e. g. for marriage, first shradh, to maintain themselves when crops 
are bad and to replace cattle,;' TlJ.e l.'O!lditions are the same as for 
loans for expenses of cultivation.' TJ:te loans are usually taken on 
condition of repayment within 1 year. If however they cannot pay 
they pay the interest and take another year's time. Some of the 
raiyats borrow in order to pay rent. About 6 or '1 households are not in 
debt; The raiyats estimate/the total outstanding debts in Chanduli as 
30 bkarans of paddy worth'Rs. 600), ~nd about Rs. 3,O,00J- to 4,000)
in cash~ The makajanesti,m3.tes the totaioutstanding debt at about 
10,000/-; About half the' total outstanding debt is borrowed each 
year~ The rat"yats' estitrlate that about half their debt is for cultivation 
purposes and the other ~lf for other purposes. One labourer said he 
had a debt of Rs. 60)- owed to various people. His younger brother 
hid 'gOne to Calcutta to: earn 'money. The raiyats said -they do not 
as 'Ii rule go to Calcutta or JamsIiedpur. From village Baiods near 
by about one man from every household goes there and sends Rs. 10)
every month. There is a good deal . of waste land which the 
r~yats 'said they cOUld reclaim if they borrow money cheaply. 
(The river bed belongs' to the zamindar and not to the State). , , 
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The mahajans confirm this rtatement and say the' yaiyats ate 
good cultivators. They have' never asked Government, for land 
improvement loans for takin~ up this eXtra cultivation. They 
applied last year for agriculturists loan for reconstructing their houses 
which were burnt down but wer€\ told that it could not be granted. 
They have borrowed takavi (agri<\ulturists loan) in bad years but at 
present have no takavi outstan "ng. They have no complaints to 
make. They got their money qu ckly and did not have to pay any 
dasturi nor were they unduly pr ssed to pay up. They got Rs 5J
for each acre of land held. They 0 yapply for takavi' from Govern
ment when the flood damage is ve bad. 6~ % interest is charged 
on takavi advances (see Loans Man ). Land at Chanduli selis at 
Rs 200/- an acre; best tobaCl.'O at Rs.lpOO/- ari acre. They are in favour 
of a ~d Mortgage B~k to help thefnto clear up their debts. T~ey 
would hke to have the lnstalments fo~ Fyments spread over a penod 
of from 15 to 25 years. The, makajan is 1n favour of the idea of a r.and 
Mortgage Bank. The makajan who wa~resent said he had advanCed 
about Rs 1000/- in this village in cash t nothing in grain. Out of 
Rs 1000/- about 300/- is secured on regist red mortgages. He thought 
that would probably be the proporti nfor other makajans too. 
There are very few cases of lands passing out of the hands of the. 
cultivators to non~ultivating tenants who sublets them to the old 
tenants. The makajan was asked to give '~me idea of the eitent of 
his business ana profits attained thereby. '~is figures however could 
not be reconciled and it appears that hel1does not keep his money
lending 2ccount separately from his contr~'s account. The raiyats 
said that they had no complaints to make ,'against their makajans. 
They are not Cheated by false measures. Tiih very seldom contest a 

suit. T?e makajan, howeve~, said that a~t\t5~ % Of .•. the ,s~i.ts ~~r 
large claims were contested In order to galn tTme. Small10ans were 
neyer repudiated. The mahajan complainedth~t the CourtS awarded 
reduced cost instead ot the full cost and they sOmetimes red~cedthe 
interest agreed upon. He does not want toeitend his'bUsiness' by 
borrowing money himself. He would accept sqme' controlifhe got 
better facilities for realisation and he cbuld thJn reduce the tate of 
interest. He lends to raiyats at 25' % interest· ~n:d very of ted bas'to 

let on: his debtors with 18%, % because they come' ~d bother him 
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.,,?:til ~~~~s. ~~.:a~ J~ds to SIDall Zf:Ulli~dar~ a~q qc~iop~l1~ to ~g 
,zr.Pli~rs. ~t. l~. %~ ¥e holds s?me Gove~~t paper as it is 
xeq1Jired as S<!cudty in 11is contr~ing business. He has deposited in 

~ .. t.... .~ -' I ~ .... 1. . ", . . < , .... • • '.' I . I , • _ • • • 

t~e Im.p~,:ial &i.tlk but does not take overdrafts from that Bank. He 
· ,.,1. I '),io,.J . '... ""." ",. !, • 

. ~~: Cut~cf D;ear1~ ~v~I'Y, day· 

Mark~ting. 

T~e ra,z~ats sell their. kulti and tobacco to ,the bejal"is who 
FOl!1e ~o t4~ir vil~ge. T~ey E!ell . their pumpkins ~~ the loeaJ hat. 
: ,+,1;fer, '~o not. ~e11 '~n!. rice al;l th~hav'e t? ~u~ rice for th~ir 0'\I\TD 
· co~~J;>ti0l1. This is generally the position i~ th~ unprotectefi 

\ \,' \ ,. I' . ,', .' • t \~ I '.. ,! ,. I I • ' ' I", ; , _ _ l. . ' . j _ '_ , • 

tra<:~. '.f~ey buy th,eir dee fr~m the Kujang I!!iqe. the~ J;>~t their 
· own price on their kUiti and . tobacco. They -caD usually sell1;heir 
.j i"' fl"; j 1 ;. ." (: - r - \ 1 ,.: ~ \ _ _ . _ ::.. • \. ~ . ,-· te~cC~ w. ~en the J!r~ce i~ ~~h bUt so~~imes they sell at tile lower 
~tic~ ~w~~~ ~o th~~r bd,?g in' n~ ~f money, A~ut half the l'aiyats 
',takCi ad,vanc~ f~~nl t~e beparis but tl:J.ere is no agreett;leIl:t to sell at a 
· fiied p'ri~ or' even 'to . selt to the bep~rz; fr~mwhom the advance is 
.'tiken; 1· Th~ bejar' gets' interest at 25 % . on the 'advance whlch is 
Jus~lly f~r'2'or 4~mo~ilis. About 50 % of growers take's~ch ad,v~ces. 
:T~~~ is:Verylittle ~oney ~ved in th~ village •. ' Ii ~y' one has any 
· i WI • l ' .' ~. '." ,1, " , " .' _ ' .";. 

'savings he ti~ it for lending to others. They have all heard of the 
'., J. \ I l , \ '1 ~. !; \ i ,I ' I, • ' " , ' 

Post Office Savings Bank but none of them put any llloney in it . 
. :Th~Y ;b~;sohie; ~rDaments for their womenfolk, A'inan with 5 ac~es 
;qri~(iia~;RS'50J~ to ~'s. 60J- worth of Qm~ents~ "r:iley ~~~tim~ 
·~~~chascthUid.· the price ofIand ha,s callen ofla~:' ...... , 
~"","~)J:t.:ri. <:' n" \ "~,."' , ."._~ . '-'\" ' . 

. ' Village Athanga 
.. , . ,. .("." 

. . Villiigt!.Athanga il! abo1,lt 131piles f~om Cuttack on the J~ga.t 

~~tffi~~ ~~1~,t,h~"pti>~~t~"B:~~~ -'~~~r~,~~e "~1JoU,1 ~f ~ouse~ol~~ 
~Q~ :which ab,Qqt 30 ar~ lan4less labourers.. ;Ex(!ep~ 4,. 01: 5 ho~~old~ 
~~},'iir~~\! ~~?~~~tf?r .t~~· ~~v.~~s:~(~ltiv~i~on. (This ~ta,t~~~ 

~~~~ltr$~]Jf~~:~WJJ~!u~ 
~ 'ia,mln<\ai:~' ~1{ere' ~~~ ~ 2 or ~ ~fthe rl<illt;1." • 'r~Yats. who lend ~o.~~r. it 
'i1:\t.Yilla' e:' Jihe~~" fa i!Q'¢~~rativ~' ~etyin' t~e"fiifu~~ '. Thl 
(.i~~41e~Jl:bourer;;'~av~ ~~d~bts ~~' theiliye'~n'da1ty'wa~s: "~tereS 
[~,,_, ~ .... .I..6.1 .... ~.J./_ ... '~_\"~ ..... _._",.' ... J.".,"_ '.' ... 1. . ~" ... 
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at 25 % is paid bOth on ~ a,llll paddy loans. In this village 
compound interest is paid on paddy loans. Both kind of loans are 
taken between' May and July and repaid between January and March. 
Only one man in the village has a loan on a: registered. mortgage for 
Rs.135J-, Paddy loans are merely noted. in' the malzajan's book. 
The zamindar grants receipts whenever the instalment is repaid. 
The malzajans do not show their books but the raiyats can see these 
books when they settle accounts on payment of instalment. They do 

_ not sign up the books when final payment is made. A little borrow-

ing fm.- ~f.~v~~ts ta~~ ~la~_ ~m.ly f?~ ~l!ye~9: W9~ land 
into rice land. All the conditions of such lOans are the same as for 
cultivation ~Penses. Timeliniit is for one yea~but the ~ebt tuns on • 

. -
Bo .... owing for ~ther needs. 

As a rule most of the rat'yats borrow to pay their loans. They 
also borrow to replal.'e cattle and for marriage and first skradk. The 
conditions are the' same as for other lOans. 'The rat'yats think they 
could use more capital if -they could get it at lower interest. They 
would then raise better crops. One 'man said that he cOuld improve 
half an acre of Iiwd if he could get Rs. 60J-or 70J-and could then grow 
sarad paddy 4tstead of biali. They have never taken takavt' loans 
They are iIi favou~ ofa Land Mortga~e Bank. 

~B;I'k~~I' 

They have a ready market at Cuttack, for their pan and 
usually take it there themselves though sometimes the bepans come 
to the village. They sometimes take advances from Cuttack pan 
buyers and if they do they have to sell at a fixed. price to them. 
They do not sell any surplus paddy. 

15 heads of households were present of whom 2 were landless 
labourers without any debt. Of the remaining 13. 4 are not in debt. 
The total outstanding debt as stated. came to Rs 999/- or Rs '1'1/- a 
household excluding 1and1es~ labourers and of this 10% % had been 
borrowed. for cultivation expenses, 1% % for improvement and 88 % 
for other purposes. The zamindar who was present agreed. with 
the raiyats that they were!hor~~g~l~ r~~~esentative of the village. 
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Savings are used for lending to other raiY(JIs. Some hoard 
in wooden safes" some invest in ornaments and some buy land. 
They know about the Post Office Savings Bank but do not invest 
there, the reason being that the savings are not pennanent and 
they may want their money after a few months ( clearly they 
do not know ·the terms on which the Savings Bank investment 
can be made.) 

BoIDbud village clOse to Alhanga in the protecteo .rea. 

There are 150 households of which some 56 are landless 
L.'l.bourers. 18 hends of households were present but no landless 
labourer. 2 of these are not in debt. Total outstanding debt 
was stated. to be &s 2379/- or 132/- per househoLl excluding land
less lollbourers. Nearly all the debt was in cash which was expJained. 
by the fact that there is no big pnddyJender in the village. 13 % of 
the loans are for cultivation expencess. 10~2 S"o for improvement 
and 76~l % for other needs. Savings are used for the purchase of 
land and for lending on usufructary mortgage. The pri\.'e of land 
has fallen to &s 150/-. It used to be &s 200/- to 300/- but is DOW 

only &s 150/-. They ascribe the fall to the increase of canal rate 
and the threatened. increase of rent. There is no Co-operative Society 
in the village. The raiya/s clearly do not know much about the Post 
Office Savings Bank. 

U. So Prcsc; Cuttack.· 
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NOTE OF INTERVIEW WITH BABU SUBANI SAHU, RICE DEALER OF 

KENDRAJ:'ARA ON THE 29TH AUGUST 1929-

Present:
MIt. HUBBA.CK 

MR. BA.THEJA. 

Babu Subnni Sahu is a rice merchant of Kendrapara. He 
collects rice from Kanika. Chandbali and other places in th~ mufassil 
and sends it to Cuttack and Ca1cutta. He has godowns at various 
places such as Anautapur, Yarshaghai, Chandbali etc. He deals in 
rice, paddy and kulli. He buys direct from the raiyats or from small 
he/oris through his own a~ts. Somet:ime; the raiyats themselves 
go to his godowns and sell the produce. He pays advances or 't/adans' 
though .not in all cases. The advances are made in November and 
goods are delivered in February and March. The advance amounts -' 
to 25% of the value of goods and is made in consideration of an 
undertaking to deliver goods at a particular price and a fixed date. 
There are two sorts of contract for such advances. In the first sort 
a contract for delivery is made on the basis of a fixed price and if 
the terms of the contract are .properly carried out, no interest 
is charged on the advance; in the second sort the contract is 
made on the basis of the prices prevalent in the market at the 
time of delivery. In this form interest varying from 12 to 18%, % 
is charged on the advance. A lower rate is charged for bigger 
amounts. No interest is paid by heparis on advances. In case of 
repudiation of the advances or failure to carry out the terms of the 
agreement, he sues his client in the Courts. 

He remits money for these advances or his purchases' throngh 
his servants or the Post Office. He generally sells to the Nakhoda 
export merchants like Jannu Hasan in Cuttack or other colIlIIli$ion 
agents in Calcutta_ The rice dealers in Cuttack who buy from him 
undertake to pay him within a week of the delivery of goods. In 
case of his demanding cash earlier a discount of .~ is deducted 
from his bill. In Calcutta. the commission agent who sells on his 
behalf charges him a commission of 0-12-0%. He has a running 
account '\\ith him and interest at 9% is charged on bala.nces outstand
ing. The commission ~aents remit to him the proceeds of the sal~ 
by post or by hundis. 
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- He borrows money to financ~ his b\lsiness. He has about 
-Rs. 50,OOO}- to 60,000/- working capital snnk in the business, which he 
makes noa ttempt to increase by sinking his profits therein. He 
utilises profits in' buying land. and whc;never he requires more capital 
for his business he borrows in the ma,rket by either selling hundis of 
60 or 91 days or opening a running account (Mata) with a money
lender. The rate of interest paid by him on such borrowings is gene
rally 9%. There is no fixed place or market where th~ htindis are 
bought and sold. The transactions are put through by hundi dalals 
who have no office of their own. They go from shop ~o shop in that 
part of the Cuttack town in which the shroffs and money-lenders 
mostly reside, which is called the Balu Bazar, receiving orders ~ buy 
and sell hundis. The value of Babu Subani Sahu's rice business 
amounts to about 2 or 3 laCs. He ~ould like t? extend his business if 
he could borrow more money at a . lower rate of interest. He li'as no 
account with the Cuttack branch of the ImperialBank nor does he 
know that he could borrow more money from it by pled~ing his 
produce. He does not attempt to raise money against his goods 
while they are in transit. He prefers to wait until the goods arrive, 
which takes about 15 days. He thus loses interest during the 
interval. 

He is in touch with the market news about rice in Cuttack 
and C"alcutta and advises his agents as regards the prices they are to 
offer. The bepan's and cultiv~tors manage to gather the market news 
from the agents of about 700 dealers like himself eng-ciged in the 
business. 

He manages to make about 3}2 to 614% profit on his annual 
tum over. 

Asked for suggestions he said that his greatest;. difficulty Was 
one of fiQa,nce. If he could raise ~oney at a lower rate of interest, he 
would be able to increase his business and make larger profits. 

He had no other suggestions to make. He is a typi~l Oriya 
d~aler carrying on his business on conservative lines. If he knew of the 
financial facilities available at present and adopted more. up to 'date 
methods in his business, he could L'ertainly earn much more than.) he 
does a t pres~nt. \ 

r . 

. ' 
v 



NOTE OF A VILLAGE ENQUIRY' HELD ON THE 30TH AUGUST 1929 AT' 

KAMARPADA, 14 MILES FROM CUTTACK ON THE TIRTOL ROAb· 

Present:
MR. HUBBACK 

MR. BATHEJA 

Kamarpada belongs to the Tagore family of Bengal and the 
zamindar is not usually resident. It is in the protected area. 

There are between 80 to 90 households, -of which about 30 are 
of landless labourers, 15 households are of Brahmans, the others are 
mostly or Khandaits. The l"az'yats say that %,th of them' borr~w for 
cultivation expenses. They borrow in August. The people who do 
not borrow are the richer ones and those who have money, some of 
whom work as labourers in the villages and some go to Calcutta. 
They mostly grow paddy but some grow sugarcane and in the cold 
weather mung and potatoes. They borrow from village mahajans 
who are small men and from the z8;mindar and from the Cooperative 
Society. They ,occasionally borrow paddy from a mahajan, who 
li\-es in Sidheswarpur 2 miles away. The C<H>perative Society has 
been in existence for some 10 years. They pay 25% both for paddy 
loans and for cash, though sometimes large paddy loans are granted' 
on lower terms as, low as 121;2%. The zamindar charges thesame 
rate as other mahajans. Co-operative Society charges 15%%. The 
l"azyatswho are not members oftheCo-operativeSocietywere asked why 
they did not join one. Some of them said that the Co-operative Society 
was a good thing but only those who are in need of money joined it. 
Another said they were mostly in the-cluthes of the mahajan and 
could not get enough money from the Co-operative Society to payoff 
all their debts and so they would not join. It was a Iso said that 
some have mortgaged their lands to the mahajan and that prevents 
their joining the Co-operative Society. Lastly it -yvas stated that 
the society takes from 15 to 20 days to give out the loan and 'that 
when money is wanted it is wanted more quickly than that. Loans 
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are paid back between the middle of December and the middle of 
February and some wait till April and pay after selling their mung. 
Compound interest is paid on paddy loans. (This is denied by some 
people). Paddy loans are merely written up in the account books. 
Large money loans i. e. Rs. 100J- or more are only given on 
mortgages. 

hnpro vernents. 

The only improvements recently made have been the conversion 
of a small amount of high land into rice land and digging of a few 
wells for drinking water. It only costs Rs. 10J- to 15J- to dig such a 
well and a loan is not usually taken for this purpose. Borrowing for 
improvements is very rare. 

Other Needs. 

The raiyats borrow for paying water rates, rent to the 
zamindar, maintenance, marriages, first shradh and replacement of 
cattle. The loans are on the same conditions as those for cultivation 
expenses. A marriage usudly C03ts Rs. 100/- and shradh 23/- to 30f-. 
It takes from;) to 10 yea.rs to pJ.y back the cost of a marriage but 
loans are not taken for a definite period of years with fixed instal
ments. They are payable on demand. No takavi has ever been taken 
in this village. If credit were cheaper, some raiyats say they would 
borrow more and spend something in repayment of their existing 
debt and the rest on improvel crops, purchase ofccir'ts and trading. 
Others said they would spend more on marriages and shradhs. Others 
again said they would only borrow according to their needs i.e. would 
not borrow more than they do at present. They were generally in 
favour of a land mortgage bank to en'lble them to payoff their debts 
but they were strongly opposed to joint liability (i.e. a Co-operative 
land mortgage bank) and they said that it would be impossible t~ 
pay fixed instalments every year without question. They were in 
favour of instalments being spread over from i5 to 20 years ",~ith one 
fustalment every year. One or tw<1 people said 10 years would be 
the right period. They said they ,were quite satisfied with some· 
·mlZhajans but not with others. Th'e' zamindar was a good tnallajan 
'wlioso'tnetimes remitted loans. The ·zariund.ar's agent said that this 
was done when raiyats were very poo~ and could not pay. Some of 
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the mahajans are very strict. Some of the small mahajans demand 
payment for loans alre.tdy repaid. They lend out on chits ani keep 
no b:x>ks and some even use different measure3 for lendin,g paddy and 
for repayment of debt. The zamindar does not do all this. They gG 
to other maha;ans when they have run up too big a debt with the 
zaminrlar to get a further credit. The zamindar's agent said that 
he seldom refused to give a loan be.:ause he had not enough money to 
lend. The usual reason for a refusal ~was that tlie-outstanding 
debt was too large. 

Marketing. 

The raiyats sell both paddy and rice. Bei'ans and local 
consumers come to their village but some razyats take their surplus to 
Cuttack and sell there. They do not take any advance- from 
oep'!n"s. 

Savings 

10 to 12 per cent of households have savings. They me them 
for lending, purchase of lands, trading in potatoes and buying orna
ments. Nobody now buries their savings. This is quite obsolete. 
A man of 57 years of age said th;1t he had heard that savings used 'to 
be buried but he had never seen it done. 

About 10 to 12 members have voluntarily deposited a little 
money about 8 anrias to Re. 1/- per head in the Co-operative Society. 
There is no system of enforcing regular deposits at monthly ~eetings 
by inflicting fines. They know about the Post Office S:1.vings Bank but 
no one has deposited any money there. 

Outstanding Indebtedness 

29 households were' represented'. The total debt of these 
households was Rs. 2462/- of which 437/- was the value of paddy. 
Thus the average indebtedness is 85/- per household. The razyats 
estimated that the landless labourers were in debt to the extent of 
Rs. !W a household. Rs. 195/~ of this debt was said to be incurred 
for cultivation expenses, Rs. 2267/- for various needs. No outstand
ing debts have been taken for improvement. 

Archhili Village. 

This village is adjacent to Kamarpada 'in the protected at:ea• 
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There are 22 households and no landless- labourers. 11 house
holds were represented. Their total debt was Rs 2933J- of which_ 
293J- was the value of paddy. Only Rs 427J- was said to be borrowed 
for cultivation expenses including maintenance; nothing for improve
ment; Rs 822J- for productive other needs, such as purchase. of cattle, 
repair of houses, purchase of ornaments given at marriages; and 1684J
for unproductiveother needs. The average indebtedness per, house
hold in this village is Rs, 267 J-. On being asked why their indebted
ness was higher than in Kamarpada an Archhili m:tn said that they 
were a less hard working lot and the zamindar's agent said that the 
were also more litigious. 

The t'aiJ'ats of Kalantira were also questioned as to thei; 
debts., There 6.re about 100 houses ,in this village of which 15 are 
those of landless labourers. 9 t'aiyats were present. The total debt 
of these 9 was said to be Rs 518J- of which Rs 248J- represent the value 
of paddy. The ",,:hole of the paddy loan Rs 248J- was borrowed 
for cultivation expenses including maintenance. ~ Rs 165J- borrowed 
for productive other needs and Rs.I05/- for unproductive other 
needs, Nothing was borrowed for improvements. 26: heads of 
household from Bastapada, Kotia, Dharnia, Paiksai and Nuagaon 
were present and were examined as to their indebtedne!!s. :rhese 

. villages are in the unprotected' area, north of Taldand~ ~nal on 
either side of one of the branches of the Mahanadi. They contain 
380 houses of which 82 are of landless labourers. The total debt of 
these 26 households was said to be 2323J- of which Rs 255J- was the 
value of paddy. Rs 61OJ- they borrowed for !!ultiva~ion expenses 
including maintenance. 600/- for improvement (removal of sand.),. 
Rs. 645k for productive other needs and Rs. 4681" for unproductive 
'other .needs. Some of the raiyats of these villag~ . took takavi in 
1925 or 1926 and had no complaints to make about it. They Iwere in 
favour o(a land mortgage bank ift4e liability was individual and 
realisation was not too strict in ,bad Yf¥s. The. average indebted
ness in, this group of_villages was Rs ... 89)- .per ,household 

An attempt was made to work o~t the-annual borrwing of 
of; v}llage Kamarpada. The zamindar. who is the principal mahal~n 

·-¥.iU he lent about Rs. 6001- in cash and about another Rs. 50)- In 
~Pa~dy. ,"each year. The Co-operative Society lent Rs. 110)-. No-
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figures could be obtained for the' other mahajans and and it is unlikely 
that the annual borrowmg of somc .Rs. 750}- would result in total 

. indebtedness in the ~il1age of some Rs. 7500J-. 

Working of Co-operative Societies 

The members of the Co-operative societies at Archhili, Basta
pada and Kotia who were present were asked some questions on 
this subject. They said that the rate of interest was unduly high. 
They admit that they all get money as they require it. They said 
that they had paid off their old debts and were not borrowing from 
the malUljans now. The haisiyat register is generally correct but a few 
people (say 5%) conceal their assets or their babil,ities. When they 
borrow from th,e Co-operative Society for social ceremomes they say 
so. The reasons for borrowing are usually reported correctly. though 
sometimes the reasons are con~'ealed. 

Zillnindar's Book •. 

These are kept in Bengali. A _half page ledger account is 
kept for each customer and an abstract is written up in a book 
every year. The books are not shown to the customers and would 
probably be unintelligible to them being written in Bengal. Oriya 
registers are kept for the convenience, of the raiyats and could be 
consulted by them if they desired to do so. 



Note of a village enquiry held at Balia bungalow on 2nd 
September 1929. 

--
PRESENT; 

Mr. Hubhack. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Rai Saheb Lokenath Misra. 

BaUa Sason village is ill the protected area. There ai'e 500 
households, 200 belonging to. landless labourers; 200 out of the 
remaining 300 households borrow for cultivation expenses. 
'.I'here is no co-opel'ativ~ society. 

BORROWING. 

For cultivation the raiyats generally borrow in paddy from 
the mahajans. Some borrow from the zamindars, the Tagores 
of Calcutta. There has heen no borrowing from outside mabajans, 
except by a village mahajan, who has borrowed Hs. 15,000, 
half of which he has spent on buying land and·the other half 
he uses in his money-lending business. This sum was borrowed 
from two Oriyas of Cuttack town. One of the village mahajans 
is a guria (confectioner), the rest are kkandaits (cultivators) ; 
25 per cent. is charged as interest on paddy loans. Some raiyats 
say there is no longer compour:d iuterest on paddy loans as there 
was ten years ago; other raiyats say that they pay compound 
interest chiefly to the smaller mahajans; .12i- to 18!per cent. 
is charged on large loans on paddy. One mahajaIi said that 
some paddy loan cases went to court and compound interest 
was disallowed. He said that the mahajans had to. go to court 
in 50 per cent. of the paddy loan cases and 60 per cent. money 
loan cases. This somewhat striking statement was endorsed. by 
the raiyats. The zamindar has also to bring suits against one-fourth 
of his tenants. One of the raiyats said that since the Congress 

. Sabha started there has been much more litigation; 80 per cent. 
of the cases which go to court are contested. There are three 
,.touts in the village. Sometimes the fact of the loan is denied 
alto~ ether; more often the plea of payment is put in. l.ocaf 
trial of such cases would reduce'the cost but the raiyats think 
the cases would increase. One raiyatsaid that in Cuttack the 
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malJajan with difficulty gets two or three witnesses. In the 
villages he would get five or six witnesses at oncc. Anot1;l(~r 
raiyat said that the truth would come out better from local trial. 
The mab'ljan said that he had nearly always had to produce 
his books in court at the time of hearing. He bad never lost 
any case. The raiyah, when asked 'why they continue to contest 
cases, although they never won them, said thl'I always hoped they 
might win and added that in some cases the mahajau does not 
record. their payments and therefore they contest the Euit. 
MOD"y interest is usually 25 per cent. for small loans, although 
in the bonds for loans below lli. WO 371 per cent. is written, 
above Rs. 100 lSi rer cent. is chargeil, on sums onr Rs. 500 
121 per cent. is charged. The mahajan said that he had borrowed 
his m.oney at 7i to u per cent. Small money loans are taken 
either on hand·notes or on bonds. Mortgages are usudly taken 
if the loan is over Rs. 50. but this depends on how good the 
personal credit of the borrower is. Mortgages are usually 
redeemed after six years. The villllofPC grows paddy. mu"g and 
potatoes. 

hlPROVE}[ENTS AND OYHltR NEEDS. 

Very few improvements haye been done in recent years. 
though some lands have hen levelled to make paddy lands. It 
is usual to borrow fcr this purpose. but there is no distinction 
between this kind of borrowing and borrowing for annual cultiva
tion expenses nor is there any distinction for borrowin~ for 
other needs No takavi lIas been taken in thi3 viIL'\~e The 
needs for whieh borrowing is resorted to are the sameas~in other 
villages of this tract, excrpt th3t a considerable amount of the 
borrowing is by small traders (bepari.) who inhabit this village in 
considerable numbers. 

L.UI» )(ORTHAGE BA.NKS. 

The idea of a land mortgage bank \\"a.s explained. The roint 
was immediately raised whether they would be able to r.'\isc 
capital for trade from su~h hank. It was explained th~t that \\"n~ 
not the intentiGn. The main function of the bank 'Would be to 
lend money to redeem old debtA. The general opinion WitS in 
favour of a land mortgage bank but against any kind of co
operative organization for them. They wanted plain indiridual 
Jiabilityand disliked tho idea of being obJiged to undertake 
joint liability even np to the value' of a certain number of shares 
as is the practice in Bombay (ride Royal Agricnltural Commission 
Report). lhey were in favour (.>f one kist every year. for ten 
yea~. 
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ConB.OL 01' llAlI.YANS. 

The president of the panchayat and other ruahajam thought; 
hat mahajans would agree to some form of control. including 
control of the rate of interest if they can borrow money them

ell"es on better terms and could ha,-e better facilities for realizing 
cLts. They believed that thexeby the rate of interest WOl~ltl be 
)wereci. 

llUKETDT ". 

SeTeral1Jtpari, present were questioned about their trade. 
'hey said they bought in the neighbourhood of R.'\lia &son 
I •• g and potatoes. Some of them go into the K.uj~ng are.." and 
lsewhere and buy rice. They buy at the Jagatsingpur Aal and 
Iso in the villages themselves and in Kujang. They sell their 
urchsses at Biridi Iii and at Cuttack They buy for c.'\Sh and 
o not gire adt-anees. Trading capital of those l'resent J'aried 
rom about Its. 50 to about Rs. 1,000. At Diridi th~y sell to 
onsumers, but in CnUack one of them sells to the big exporters 
f riCf", the AIuslim Nakhod.ns. They do not take any ad\"ance 
rom their buyers. A 6epq"i who sells in Cuttack said that he 
..xed his owo price without the help of any middleman broker. 
[e delil'ered bis rice at the Nakhodas' godown in Chauliag:mj, 
ear the railway station. He gets no news about the market 
Irices. except when he goel> to Cuttack, and he knows nothing, 
bout Calcutta prices. Sometimes he gets a, better price than 
.e expects and sometimes a worse one. It would be aD. ndvan
:lge to hue market Mes publi$hed in the Tma~es. The K.uj~ng 
Iliyats keep their surplus paddy in heaps built up with straw 
.ntil they sell it. The Balia raiyats said that they were not 
bliged to Bell to any particular buyer owing to indebtedness. 
'he mahajans do not generaliy trade in' produce. The biggest 
w/lj:m trades ill cloth. 

Cn:t:.uu C.B.~DIT. 
It was said by the raiyats that if thl"1 had l'hl"aper credit they 

iould use it for clearing off their old debts. They would not. 
pend mON on social ceremonies. 

Usa OF U.VlXGS-

About 10 to 12 per cent. have got· saTings, which they 
[l\"est in purchase of land. They s:lid that the price of lalltl mLS 
oIDg up, hut owing to incre..ue of water-rate and rent it has 
.ow gone down. The price is Rs. 500 an.acr:e. ,Aoou:tten years 
go it "as Rs. 2;)~. 
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BURAPAD.!. 

Fi<l'ures were also obiained from a few residents of the 
neighb~uring village Burapada in the r;rotected area :-

One . hundred and fifty households, 30 bl~ing of landless 
labourers; 20 households have no debt. The ten pet'sons 
cxamin~ gave the following results :-

Total paddy debt 
'l'ota.! cash debt .. , 
Total debt secured by mr;rtgage 
Debt for cultivation expell~es ••. 

" improveolt'nt 

other needs 

N AWADHANA. 

..... 

Rs. 
Nil 
960 
Nil 
80 

Nil 

{

*(a) 650 

(6) 230 

In the protected area-lOO houses, 15 of landless labourers; 
ten households wit.h no debts. The six people present gave the 
foHowin g fi gures :- . 

Value of paddy debt 
Money debt .. , 
Debt secured by mortgage 
Debt for cultivation purposes ••. 

.. improvement 

II other neeJs 

CHASIKHAND. 

Hs. 
80 

500 
200 

20 
100 

{

-(a) 265 

(6) 195 

One hundred and fifty houses, 45 landless labourers, all 
indebted. In the unprotected area notakavi outstanding. There 
is a co-operative society with 22 or 23 members. Paddy, bit,; 
and kulti are grown. No tobacco is grown because there is not 
enough silt-th~ village being near a ghat (breach in the 
embankment). Five people examined gave the following figures:-

Value of paddy debt 
Money deLt 
Debt. secured by m'>rtgage 
Debt for cnltivation }lurposes ••• 

II improvements 

." other purpo~es 

Rs. 
75 

330 
50 
70 

Nil 
.{*(a) 150 

(6) 18& 

• (a) represents loans for which there is something to show, e.g., for hildE', house 
repairs, purchase of ornaments at mllrrillges. education, etc. 

(b) represents wholly unproducti\"e expenditllre met by leans. 
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BAcutPUHy, 
Three hundred households; 100 landless lahourers ; 25 not in 

debt. No tltkavi outstanding. No co-operative s1ciety. ' 

The four people present gave the following figures:
Rs. 

Value of paddy debt 

:Money debt 

Debt secured by mortgage 

Debt for cultivat.ion p\l~pOEeS ... 

·im provements 

. other needs 

70 

490 

120 

210 

Nil 

~*(a) 90 

1 (6) 260 

. These last two villages are on an island in the middle of 
Katjoii and, are therefore subject to flood from time to t.ime. 
They remove the sand every year. No complaint against takavi 
administration. . . 

41 (a) represenh loans for which there is something to show,. e,g., for trade, hoase 
.. . repail's, purchase of OI'namentB atm8fl'iages, edncaticn,.etc. 

(b) 'represents wholly unprod'ucHve expenditUl'e met by loans. 

D.-&; O~ G.P. (B.E. C.) no. 2-300-~-10-1\l~ -H. C., 



Note of in~erview with Mr. N. K. Roy, Deputy Registrar, 
Co-operative Societies, Cuttaclf, on "uesday, the 3ftf: 
~eptember 1929. 

-...,...-..... :., 

Mr. Hubback. 
M~. Batheja • 

. , Rai Sahib Loktmath· Misra. 

, :Mr., N. K.Rby's jurisdiction £'xtends over the whole of 
Oi'issa and Chota Na~pur.Divisions, excepting the district of 
Pala~au'-lir" Roy has .obtained his experienc'~ ~ostly in' the 
Chota N agpur lliyision. He is of opinion th~t the .. Cutia-ck: 
Central Co-operath-e Bank is an average bank w4ile the Puri' 
Central B~nk is below the average. The main test of a good, 
b.luik .is punctual·realisation. of dues. Many co-operative. banks 
do not"satisfy this. test and have, got into difficulties owing to 
their having lent n)oneyrecklessly. The' a~sets behind these, 
loans are adeq'Uat~ but a co-operative .society is not expected' to: 
act like a mallajaIi and look at only the assets of. a borrower but. 
should study his paying capacity also. A co-operative society
should, as far as possible, avoid selling tip a member. From the 
point of view of punctual realisations~ Balasore .district and, 
Kujailg are bad, but .while in Balasore the cause of arrears is bad: 
business and overlenqing, iIi Kujang the,· cause .is drought and 
flood.' In advancing money societies should study the income of 
land more than its: capifal value." The two things do not always,. 
agree. The Branmans of Puri district have valuable land but do 
not always get a good income out oUt Qn account of want of. 
personal attention. 'fhey therefore tend to lose' their lands. It. 
is; 'generally the other cultivators who buy encumbered la.n:~ • 

. The Cuttack Gent,ral· Bank's figure of 59 per cent. for 
realisations is not bad., Jt however does not come up to the' 
sta.ndard _ of· SO 'p~r cent. laid 'down by the Rogistrar ,qf 
Co-operative Societies,' The figure was worse in past years. 'It 
is'not a sound position for a bank to' have so .. m,~.tiY of .its debts 
outstanding. '1 he Regist'rar, Co-operative Societies" can supply 
~gures of such ~verdu~; debtsfo~ all 'the, banks in the. provincq 
and for the provInce aK a wl1ole. ·He· can f\.lso supply figures 
showing the .progress in th~ reduction of debt for t~e lasti> years. 
Mr. Royrindertoo~ to sllpply figures for his area; A list of .th~ 
debts outstanding is givedn the,Registr~r's. annual report. The 
departmen thas also got an abstraot of the . haisiyat' _ register of 
each society. .... . 
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... The haisiya.t . .registeri-s fairJy accurate .... It is about 90 per 
c~t. 'correct., In the ;averagcsociety haisiyat l'egister, land is 
undervalued rather than overvalued. The figures supplit:d under 
the column of ., Purpose of loan " are, however, not so accurate. 
They are correct only up to 50 per cent. . All sorts of objects are 
mixed ,up together. The. members always take a little more 
money than they actually require.-·' This is because· there is 
generally a delay of 6 weeks to 2 months in getting a Joan and 
they wish to ~ave a reserve against unforeseen emergencies~The 
procedure adopted is not 'Iree from' vexation and trouble. On 
loans. above .Rs. 100 a registereg· mortgage. is taken to prevent 
a borrower from ,alienating his:1and. . The: members in self
pi·otectioll.:insist . on. this mOre ·thau the n~gisbar, Co-operative 
S09ieti~B)wbo waRts it . to be dQnEk 'ip-,~·80me. caSes only; Once 
the:rilllhajan-; ~nows. that tn-e lalld- is jIlortgagea to the. co"
operatiye!>ociety he will not touc.h itA notter form~ljt.y is 
t~!lt'threemembers .of the sO(liety should come in person. to .the 
central·bank to receive payment of_ the loan, 'l'his is a, source 
o'f'weakness t,o the co-operative movement. The 'department is 
trying. to simplify the procedu.re of payment .• It proposes 
to., pay' by cheq I:U~' instead of through three persons to shorten 
the period in whicba loan,can he raised. . 

'. Fift~'pel·,'Cent. of the loans of a co-operative society are for debt 
redemption. It will be a retrograde step to start a !and mortgage 
bank~' It will result ir. the ruin of .the villagers as it will make 
borrowing easier by removing .' the healthy influence· of Un
liruited-liability,. local knowledge and moral pressure which is 
fo.llnd .in a true co-operative society. 'fhe central banks have 
mofe .• mimeY than 'they can lend arid money for deht redemption 
is: advanced for -S to 10 years. A co·operative society can meet 
all wants. Asked if the present favourable position of the hank 
would' last long and whether there could not he a run on the 
gentral co-operative bank, Mr .. Roy admitted that the future 
could 'not \le' f-ore~ean and .that a run' on the b:1nks was possible 
as h1(st of the deposits in the central hank were held by out .. 
siders.. Mr. Roy preferred the existing provincial co-operative 
bank 'to tak~ On land mortgage functions but could not explain 
bow short term: deposits could b~ reconciled with long term credit. 
fie persisted in his.view that a land 'mortga.ge bank would under
~ine tb~ tru~ c~·ol)eration spirit as it would be run me~hanical1y. 
Asked whether some financial provision should not 'be made for 
peOI)lewho' could not . be brought 'witbin the net' of the (m
'Operative movement, he said t.hat he· expected to have a co
'j)pel'ativesociety ,i~·ever1·v~l1age and" make. ,every vi1!ag~r 
a member of the socIety by SUItable propagand~.. lIe saId It 
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would" taie~20 years to carry out such a programme.. He could 
Dot 'suggest what should be done in. the interval until sucb a pro
gramille is carried.out. He admitted that the villagers were averse 
to unlimited liability, but he tbought that by -a suitable o~ganisa
tion.this aversion could be removed and even a village money
lender could be made to playa useful part, in the co-operative 
movement. He admitted that· there was a difference between the 
theory and practice-ofro-operation but he was optimistiQ that t~H~ 
gap het:ween.the-twCt would be reinoved. 1;Ie said. that about 1 
per cent~ of .the -Co-operative ·societie~ are liquida~ every year .. 
He did not believe that a land mortgage bank could do good to 
the cultivators but said it' may ,do good to the zamindars In 
en'lbling . them to borrow money at a lower rate of interest 
against the security of their lands. 

Further examined, he said that it is the directors pf the 
central banks who generally control the co-operative movement. 
Government is helpful, in so far that it makes effective provision 
for. audip. Without such a llrovision the people would lose all 
confidence in ~co-operativ~ societies and therefore it may :be said 
that witho~t Government audit the co-operativEl banks couldnot 
exist for a moment 1:here is a non-official agency. for. th~ 
audit of co-operative societies. l'h., auditors employed by,.-the 
eo-operative Federation are paid' by Government and _ are 
nominally under the control of the Co-operativ~ ~'edel'at~on. 
Government, while paying for them1 prefers to use. non-offi~ial 
agency for the purpoSe. 'l'hus ultimntely the Registrar) 00-
operative Societies, controlst.he audit; Governm~nt however 
are thinking of taki~g away the power of the Federation over 
the auditors. There are special diffioulties' in the way of 
jl(}-operative societies in the Chota Nagpur Division on acco~mt of 
tenancy laws. Under the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, the 
only permissible mortgage is one in which' the mortgagee gets 
possession for a number of years, not exceeding seven; at.the 
,end ,of which periodthc debt is extinguished and the land 
returned to the mortgagor. Moreover, the raiyat's holding cannot 
be sold except to a member of the same tribe. This prevents the 
central bank from having any security against its advances, 
except crops audcattle, and serionsly hampers the' gro\\th of the 
co-oper~tive movement. No.1oans can be advanced jor produc
tive improvements ·in Chota Na.gpur, though, unlike Oris!'a, 
there is great field for them there.' . There is a mpla scope for 
irrigation and for converting high' land into terraced rice land • 
.owing to ~illaga fellow-feeling no villager of the same tribe will 
buy the land of :another w~o 'isbeing sold up for debt bya 
:co-~perative,8oci~ty •. Theviilagemahajan lends on the same 



~"'l1.ri''-, i.t' .• eN}' :\Ill ~ttl~~ at..l sufft'f$ from th~ ~le ,usabiliQ-. 
\Titb this dity .. .rt'm."l'~ th~t th~ n~h~j~n is (I.D. thc ~l'~ tl) (\,~Ue\.'(. 
his du~ The SJ-.~ic.'t,. ,l\.~ IN ble 1"\)~\''\D. of bnd but 
u~'S its n\\).rt~~~ M tl th~~t CI)l' ensuring }'t\Tnleut. If it 
NIlleS iuto l'):5...~~on of boo i, ~uerally ~ttlt."S with t~ ~. 
nl"nt on tl h:\lf ~h!lfE' has.i~ 'Which the lu.sh..'\i~Q. d~"S not. 

Hen.'rting h.) thtl i .. it'\'\ th!l.t 3 bnJ mo.rt~~ b.:\nk. th\1uth 
SUbH'mTl' (If the true l'l'in~iplts of CQo()re~ti\)n. might l~ 
welton\l,) as kr, .. ling nt.JIlt'Y on 3 ll)we-r nl\) (If intl'1'fSt tMll an. 
Ql\UU!lf,. C()-(Il"t:'~til"e Sl..~il't"T. Yr. R4..'" np~'t.'\l his ('QllTkti"n 
that a IIlWt'f nte \)f intel\'$t \roulJ 00 im~~bl" in tl:.~ Till~~ 
as th(' ,Hstan~ all,} tht' Cl\ . .st llf aJministhti(lll all.! ~'\ll~il.)ll 
\\'OulJ b,., ~N'at. Thl'rl' is no nl'\.'t~tT fl.'\l' s rinl Col"~i.~tkn. 
If SQU\t\ }~'Vrl\$ ohjeelt,l to untimih.'~fli~bi1it.r it is bt.UUSIIl tht',.
m:-n.' n~'t trnict:'l.l. Th" Itt'V" tnining illstitut~ of the, ~ 
(\~n\tiw uc.'}\.'~ll\l'nt "-oulJ iml'ut the n~~ry tninir4; an.1 
rro.lul.~ tht' l'l'quisite tn"t' of l"\)o(\~r.\tiT~ ~~ 

R,'f~rrtng to m~h:\j;\nl\ llr. no,. ~i.1' th.'\t he kne ... 
from his e!tl'eri~t.\.'t" ill Chot.\ Xa~lur. s1"t~iall,. in Ran'~rb. 
ih:\t th~,. re~)l"tt'l.i t,) 1\.'\.1 l)t1ll'lit'e$ and S3,.. to it tllat t be 
1lllrtQw\'f N'm3i~t,1 thdr $-tn('. ~\slN if tht'1 rouH1~ impron..J 
bl" 3 S\'"Stt'lU d lil~l\s.il\~ and rl'dstnti,,'n lIr. ROT saiJ th~t 
he h!\i Dot t hQught 'of the ill~ tlud l'l\-.mi:,...,l to C'Qn~j('l' it in 
tl m~mcr.\l\dum which hI.' \TOUlJ submit to t~ N.llluitt~ lle 
l~t'\""('rthd,'$S l'!tl)n.~d hi:, l\~f"'~l\l~ {l'\l' a l'rol-.erly ~ll~"
l"\X)}'t'rs.til't" S~~ilty an, I. ll~ntk'\l\~l th~ In~nCt'S Qf Bala 
Xu~~on in Kuj~ng 3nd Dh~bp.sb in KhuN*" IS miles ro\nl\is 
B~nki s~d\" whl'rl':\l1 \'m~g"\'rs Me mt'ml)t:'rs.. n" rou}"l not ~1 
l1"hdh~l' this w~s the c~"i:' in G~ru~:\t.,.. the home of ('O>(\l\{'r.\UT" 
('~it. fie U}'\t'Ct,-J R~i'''it''S hoere h) l'l,-,eh the $Ule d~nlvr· 
nlt'ut as in Gt"nu!\uy i.e., stuting as bo.rTOwing ~it-ti~ they 
\TQuU end as delx~t ~"i~ti('$.. fit> CXluM not SU~~, holl" th~ 
d~~its wt'~ tv b,.- \~tili~,l but he }~'$unlt\l thtlt iliey YOulJ be 
useJ r~'r \lewlt.'l'mel't. lie firml,. belien-d lb.'\t tb("re' '\nl$ no 
{unetil.\ll \l"hi~h th~ (\.).()l~f:\tiw SQCiet,. ("('uM not \ii.~3.~~ .ith 
suC\.~ 

1h~ }'n.~'t.t dd,'\':s of ro-o~rati(\l\ aN th~ dtby in S"tting 
long terlll \"l"l-uit. Th~ f\)rmN diffi('ulty ~sn ~ remonJ bl" 
ginn; :\ ~$l\ C'l"t'dit, $..'\1 of R..~ S\X) to) Rs. 1 .. 01.:~\ to s S«"lety ~.r.:t 
l'-~ilg l}u.' 1X\fNwt'r hy ~l\S l'J a ~~l\O lSSl1.t,l b,. tho $("~.t"ty 
on the l'c.'ntnU t-3nk in hi$. faTt,\ul'. 

lIr - RI..'T rNmi~,l to SUl,}\l,. $ts~m~nts giT"ill~ (1) ~1.l'e'Sd 
OWf\\u~ dehtS of ('T"er~' h..'\uk in his iurisJ~ti...m in 1~'!3 an,l 19..~ 
(~) tot~scf a$$l'ti gi,-...'n in the hs.isiyat l\.'gistets. (3) the ot~X'ts 
\)f the 10!\us tlJ\"an~l by ~ietit'S. 

B. ~ O. G. P. (B.E..C.) D<). l-S~Ii-.~l~lt::\l-R. N. 



Note.f a.village enquiry held at Bhatgaon five miles from 
Puri on the Jagannath Road on the 5th September 1929. 

PBESENT: 

lIr. Hubback. 

lIr. Batheja, 

Eai Sahib Lokenath ~isra. 

BhaWlon contains 60 houses, of which 12 are those. of 
landless iabourers. The vil~"'O is open to :8.00d. Last year the 
yillagt'rs were allo,,'ed to close the gIla; (b~eaeh in a small 
embankment). ....hich protected them to some extent. 
This breach bas opt'ned. again·this year. The only crop grown· 
is dal.a p:i(ldy. a snmml'r paddy .... hich is reaped at the end o[ 
April. Tbere are no cocoanut trees in the village. as it is not 
a Brahman TiUa~. and in this part of Orissa the old rule that 
no oue except a Brabman should grow cocoanuts still holds 
~ooll. The popular. belief is that if anyone elsehui a Brahman 
plants a cocoanut tree the head of the housellOld dies within 
a yearan,l the Brahmans of a neighlx-uring vil~ooe assured the 
commiUee that the Loiief was well founded. The people of 
tbis Tillage. Bhatgaon. are nearly aU Cluua.. Almost all of 
them borrow money in brdcr to grow their crops. They borrow 
in uclober ani pay rock in Mayor June. There is no fIIlIM;OIl 
in the Tillaga itsulf. The prillcipal borrowing is from flwAajall1l 
living in neighhouring villages. There is a little borrowing 
from the Puri Juint Stock Bank, from lawycrs in Puri and 
a fair amount from a contrae.tor for whom several of the raiyats 
Cart bricks ta Puri. All these persons are either Orijas or 
Bt-ngalis residing in Puri town. 

'fhe rates of interest are 25 per cent. for paddy. however 
soon it is paid back. on which compound interest accilmuiat.cs, 
and for money·'5 to lSi per cent. The money interest rate 
depends on the credit of the borrower and on the size of the 
loan. Bonds are taken for paddy loans in tlllli vil~~. For 
money loons bonds or hand-notes are taken if the sum is below 
Us •. 50, and mtlrtgages are ordinaril1 taken for suws over 
Rs. 00. Each loan is treated. as a separate transaction. There 
is no oo-operative society in this Tillage. The raiyats lay Cc As we 
are starting bow can we start a Bank P" No one bas ever 
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suggested' to them that they should start a society. (It sho 
: b~,~oted that, at ~hi' tinle' ofou, visit - the raiyats were v 
an,nons . toconvlllce the Collector, who accompanied us, t 
unless the breacb of the embankment was repaired they wo 
all beruin~d~) ! 

. Man~ of the raiyats possessearts ~hic~ are.used ma.inly 
cartmg brIcks from the numerous br-lckfields mto i·uri tov 
Their income from carts is about as important as their inco 
fl'Om agriculture. No improvement- h;ts recently been. made 
this village except the closing of th~breach a:lready mentiOlll 
which has been done by means of a g'eneral subscription, eVE 
one in the village p:lying Rs. 10 'plus the rent payable for any In 
that they have. ,. Borrowing for this purpose as well as for a 
,otlieroccasional need is e:ffec~ed :onpreciEely the saDie coriditi( 
,as borrowi,ng for cost of. cultivation, except that it takes two' 
three 'yea]!'1 to clear off loans othel' than those taken for culth 

·tion. Bonds ~slially provide: for 'repayment after six' 'monl 
'or one year but som~times after two years. Bonds never she 
regular instalments:' Ther;lliyats say that t~ey have never tak 

'iakavi and think that there are a thou&and difficulties abo 
getting .tokavi:. As the mahajans are people of their ov 
vHlage or neighbourhood. they can· be :easily approached., F 
t(Jkavi they will 'have togo to the official8 who are difficult 
~pproach. 

The agent of the contractor said that he has most 
advanced money to ·theraiyats who carted bricks for hiJ 
.Those advances are noted in a running account in his accou; 
,hooks. No interest is taken on them but a man who takes .~ 
advanoe is obliged to carry bricks for his creditor in pl'eferen4 
to .any one else and has to ,carry' at a fixed rate. At present tI 
rate' is Re. 4-08-0 par thousand bricks against a market rate ( 
RSA'5. There have been no,cases of cartmen failing to carry 01 
thekagreemcnt. ~he raiyats sa.id that they were llatisfied wt 
their makajans' accounts although they cannot fully test thaD 
One man however said he had been badly cheated by h 
'makajan, a 'Sub-Inspector of Police: The general tcsti'llon 
'sooms tobetbat the. other 1J11ohajanshave, treated them fairly. 

. When asked ~hether they wOllld like a Bank which woul 
-lend Jlloney on lower interest to clear up their debts~ they sai 
they were very much against Joint liability. They though 
eight to ten yel)l'S should b~ the period for redemption_ 'II~~, 
said. however, that there would have been very little debt in tbl 
,village if they 'had not ,had to pay for closing tlJ.e breach in .thl 
erobankrrient. If it were now l'ep!tired they' <;ould aU pay _<?f 
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,their ,debts ·within tW0 years ,hytheil" earnings as cartmen. They 
'very fleldom. seD any W lh~ rice-they .gl'Ow'. 'they- said they . :lwl 
'no' savings whatever. If they .had ,cheaper cl'edit; they "Would 
,improve- their lands and Dot spend mors On social,ce.remonies. 

Fifteen raiyats were present. They said that theit~' .total 
indebtedness is' lts. 1,043 of :which. Rs. 33. is paddy loan, lts., 240 
of, this. debt is- secti~d by mortgage. Us, 142 .bas'been 
bQrrowedfor cultivation e~enses. Rs. 315 for' improve
n;lent. i.e., theclosiJlg' of thebreacb.. , Rs.,. aOhas .~een 
spent for '" other needs-"for whjch thore is samethioO' io 
show and Rs. 5'56 for d other-nee~s u. rorwliich~he.re isnothing 
to show: These figures rdateto people who have got, land' and 
theirindebtednessper'househoId 'is' 69 rupees. :Five persons 
without land were a.lso present Of . whom oneR~id he. owed 
u.s. If'O borrowed on- personalsecudty. He ba'S .a· cart and 
bullock worth· Rs. 100; another cartman said he owed Rs. 50,; 

,the other three are lab-ourers-'pureand simple and owe Rs. 18, 
Us. 15, ·and ns. lQJ'l'csp.ect.ively.·: .The·,indehtedn.ess of these 
labourers is clearly nt\t typical 'of the- district since)n the first 
place the cartmen ha.ve gQt, same ,assets· while: the labour('rs h,ave 
a fair certainty of ,employment owing to theirprox,imity ,to Pmi. 
Further each' of them has ,been obliged to subscribe. Rs. 10 to the 
closing of the breach to, protect his house..· . . 

Hat·ikr;snr.ap1W.-lhhteen l't'sidentsof this' "il1age were 
present. IJ he 'Whole village eont.ainl' 500 houses2- Brahm~ns 115. 
There are about 200 'families&f landlessJabourer~ including 
cartmen. There are· two- co-operlltivesocieties in the village, 
with memberRllipof 20 and 12. Only Brabmansaremembers 
of these societies. The members ·of these societies were asked 
·wh!lt were thead\vautages.anddi..'laQvantages of .tlleirmember • 
. ship of the socie~y. . They said .that they, get a longer. period for 
repaying their loans.and .a lowCJ: m.te ,of iIl:t~est. vi~., 

,Rs.15-10-0 per cent. Oli .the .other .hand tht',reweredelaysin 
getting money. They ~aid,that they were not r.epaying accord
ing to the kists .fixed and s\lthe societies were deteriorating. 
At thl3 same tiine they had paid off all their debts to mahaja(J8 
and their debts were on the. whole less than' they bad been when 
the societies were formed. Mo,hajaWl lend:usually at 25 ;per 
.cent. . They ha.ve- not re1uced their :rates· owing to the .start
ing of the co-operative-societies. There are practically no 
.improvements ,in this. village.. The principal' crop, is, sapadi 
paddy although' coOOaIU.lt is . .also very important.N Qn"lBraluuans 
have no fully growllcocoanut·trees~thQugh some have planted 
them in the last five years. Some ,of .the raiyats .ar.e iJeparis and 
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buy' cocoanuts from :othe\' ·raiyats. One who was . present 
explained_ the method, of, marketing ... He purchased coco~nuts for 
'cash and takes them to Sakhigopal, about ~ig4t miles furthe~. 
away from Puri on the Jagannath road. There he sells to another 
Oriya bepari, though there are also Marwarili, who buy in the 
Sakhigopal market. He. seldo~ takes any advance from his 
bUY,er. -'rIle price is fixed by ~he big buyei'sat Sakhigopal. . His 
own profit is annas 4 on each_100 COCO'lnuts .(a " hundred" of 
cocoanuts is a ,tracle term, aud really me~ns 288 eqco~nutlil). 
A " hundred" is at prescnt worth about Rs. 12. .The prl~e he 
gets from his_buyer inS~khigopal covers his cartage exp~nse.s as 
well .as giving him ailnas 4 ,as profit. He s~id that he had no 
means o~ knowing whether. a fair price was being. off~redfol' 
,cocoanuts . except that he ,asked the other exporters bt!:ndes the 
one with whom he usually deals. His business. capihl is 
Rs: 300. An attempt to find out what his profit ,amounted to 
~fai1cd. He sometimes gets small advances which earry no interest. 

,Thirteen households of Harikrishnapur' have. borrowed 
Rs.' 1,42b, aU in cash giving Rs. 109 debt for household. 
ns. 240 of this is secured. by mortgage over and above what 
is secured in the co-operative societies. Nothing of this has been 
borrowed for cultivation expenses, Rs. 100 for improvement~ 
lts. 900 for" other needs" without anything to show j-or it and 
n s. 425 for" other needs" with something to show, for it.'. One 
raiyat ,of this village who is a retired. school pan<lit has got 
a savings bank account. Others invest th~ir .money in .land 
which. on the whole gives a beUer return. ,'.rhe price of Jand is 
110W decr{·asing. Five years ago it used to be Rs.' 2tO to Its. 30.0 
an acre. Now it is only Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 .. 

, Pillages Ohandalzpw', Balbadrapurand lVarsinghpur.-All 
these are within' three miles .of Bhatgaon.· Chandanpur has 
40u houses with 20 landless In,hourers. Narsinghpur 400 house", 
wUh 150 landless labourers. Dalbndraimr has 150 houses with 20 
'l!lndless labourers. Balbadrapur and Narsingpur have got co-opera
tive societies. Only seven men from these three village3 appeared 
·before us. The chief crop other than rice ispatt. The best POI' 
is sold to a buyer from Caloutt.a, tho rest is sent to Puri fOl' sale. 
AU transactions are for cash. The Calcutta inerchant sends off 
tl10 pan to Calcutta one night and the next day he gets a letter 
sayiag what the Calcuttf\ price is and they have to take that 
price.' 'rhe price va.ries from Us. .3 to' Rs. 8 per anga (fOUf 
thousand lea.ves). They have no means of knowing whether the 
Calcutta price i3 R. faif one. It would be an advantage if 
Government coultl arrange to telegraph .the ,pl'icC3 to Puri. The 
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Calcutta merchant has servants who collect the pan fronl the 
houses ·of the raiyats. He gives no advarices. but pays the next 
day after the pan has been collected. He gets money. to pay for 
the pan by insured {lost. 

The total indebtedness of the seven people of this vil1age 
who appeared brfore us was Rs. 2,815 of which Rs. 15 is secured 
by mortgage. One of the seven men has a debt of R~. 2,000 
mainly incurred on Jand'improvement Rs. 400 and on education 
of his chiIGren Rs. 1,200. Nothing has been borrowed for 
cultivation expcIlfes. Us. 400 for improvement. Rs. 865 
for" other needs u· with nothing to show for it, and .Rs. 1,550 for 
" other needs" of a' more or less productive character. It is 
somewhat ren~arkable that one man should be able to borrow 
Rs.2,000 without any form of mortgage. The average debt 
per household is Rs. 402.' 

The pronts of the pan cultivation are substantial and. are 
utilised inbuyiD.g houses, land,. ornaments, and a portion is 
invested in a newly opened post office. 

It &; o. O. P,. (B. E.Com.) .DO. S-300~9-10-1929-E. P. R. 



Note -of interview. with the Secretary: of the Puri Bank, 
Mr. Bhudev Charan Banerji, on the 6th September 
1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

RaiSahib Lokel!ath Misra. 

The Puri Bank is a joint stock hank at Puri carrying on the 
usual business of a loan office-accepting deposits and lending 
out money against lanued security. Unlike the Cuttack Bank, 
it also accepts current account deposits withdrawable by cheque. 
Like all10an office!l, it has a small paid up capital in relation 
to its total deposits. It has an authorised capital of R'I. 50,000 
divided into 1,000 shares of . Hs. 50 each, of which 28,000 is 
issued and fully paid up. It has a reserve account of Rs. 50,919 
out of which a dividend of !) per cent. was declared, in the 
YE'ar 1928-29, as none could be declared from the profit and loss 
account. The bank has been 20 years. in existence and its 
directors and office bearers are generally Bengali gentlemen of 
the 'bhadralog' class engaged in variou!! professic.IDs. As most 
of them are vakils, the bank is known to the raiyats with whom 
it has large dea~ings as the" Vakil bank". In addition to 
lending money on the sccul'ity of landed property, .the bank 
collects debts . on behalf of clients in Calcutta from the local 
traders and also does some remittance business and collects 
cheques for its customers on other banks. The bank pays 31 
per cent. interest on its current account calculated on the 
minimum between the lst and 10th of each month, provided 
this does not exceed the ·minimum balance in the remaining 
portion of the month. 'When it does exceed, interest is calcula
ted on the minimum balance of the succeeding period. It pays 
7 per cent. interest on fixed deposits. Till recently its rate 
was 7i per cent. E~cn the reduced rate is found so attractive 
that it draws deposits to the bank from places as far as Cuttack, 
Calcutta and the mofassil towns of Bengal. The bank finds it 
difficult to invest all its funds ona remunerative basis and is 
therefore compelled to refU!!e some of these deposits. In the 
last year and in the current year, many deposits, were of(ered 
to the bank as they had been. withdr~wn from another local 



hank, whit:"h h:ld lost ~ma confiJ\'nce with the puhlic. Th~ 
dt'~its. the ge'C'ret~ mid. we~ ~nernn1 N>tu~. ..bk~l. if 
instead of n-fus.ing deposits, it wtlS not a better method to dis· 
l'Qora~ th"!m by lowering the mte flf int~ on them. th~ 
H"('retary s:lid, tIle tlu~-tion of IO\Tt"rin-; the mtt> of inteNSt Oil 
fi.,n.J deposit to 6 l}er cent. \Tas under the eonsiJ("r:ltion (J thl! 
diredol'S. 

The dellOSitors and shareholJt'rs of the bank are mt st1J 
dnwn from Ule &>ngali bhadm"~;; cbs~ .. Yore th3D. SO 11("r rent. 
of the deposits comes from Qutsi,le llihu anJ Oriss:l. i.e .. , Ben~l. 
YclJ' r~w merchants han al"Clunts with the h:mk. and thOse: 
wbo hau are geIlt>ral1r bClrroWers from the b:wk for their traJ~ 
p~ The b..'Ulk has got one M3rwal'i. one Oriya, one lfut'Uru 
anJ Que or t 11"0 brassware ruerclu\Uts as its customers.. It i~ 
obvious that the bank is not a t"Orumel'ci~ batlk in the stri.:1 
~se of the tt>rm. It ilt primarily a lanJ hulk for aJ.TUleing 
mQner to the landholders amI the nUrats. some of whom come 
from Bh::.tgson Tillage, wbieh the sulrc.)mmi;:t~ Ti~ited. II 
tllerefQl"e ch~ ntes cf iDtCl'e.$t cn its adTsure; ... bieh are hot 
much ht>lo\T' those cbargt'd by TilL.'\ga .:JAnjo"',, The It;'uding 
operations of the bsnk extend OTer the ,,-hola of tht" Puri dis!rict. 
Asl..ed bo .... the bmk h .. "d rome to be known to the nints Ot'f'1 

suell a wide a~ tbe secretary said. tb~t nO S1lt.'eW prop.~~a 
work '\T3,s conducted bot the Y lllUi> c,f Pu.ri. who AN shaftholJers 
anJ customers of lbe b..'Ulk. geu,.nllr refer tbeu ~rati clients tcJ 
tlu~ l\3.nk .... benenr thf'1 require accommodation .. 

Tb.: totall\. ... ms oubtsuwng are about Rs.. ~OO.OOC\ of w"it'll 
50 per ~nt .. bL .. ~n lent ti) cultinbrs. _\bout Rs.. 1.03,~l() 
bas been leut on mortg:\~ and o~b~r securities:md R&. 9 •• 59i 
~~st hand notes and foh'nple bonds. Out of UriS as mucb as 
Rs.. 29.59S is due by dire\,tors "ithont auy ~ur;ty ag3inst 
r~ -1,6C;0 snh-"l'ribeJ. h1 tllt>m to the capil.-\l of the Lauk. Rs. .JOt 
is tlue by the uffiCE'rs of Ule b:t.nk illllindo:illy an.llts. 1,3'26 jointly 
.... ith OUlen, against a total mouthly ~L.u1 bill of Rs. ~1 anJ. 
Rs .. .J,:ns is doubtful of realiL"tion. .-\g:\inst liabilitit's of all 
kinds, the hmk msint.'lins a !'t"relTe of lls.. 50.0l1O JW't11 in e\S!1. 
and ~\rt11 in d("p~its wiLh otber b..'\ub like tllf' feutnl R'\I\k 
of Indi~ C~lcutl:\ brsnch and the Puri Celltnl CQ-Opt'l"3tin? 
Bauk. 

TIle C\Sh in bsnd is Ril. SO,SGl.. About Rs.. !!"~OOO in 
current &."C'Ouu\ and r\S" '1.721 ill fixed d~loot Al'C'luut is Itt-Id 
witll otllt>r b,nks. The Puri Central CIH'I'("rsthe Bsnk pa~ thii 
bank "ll~r cent.. iute~ ou its 5;\nllgs bank a\.'COunt_ 'Ihis llUlk. 
(\U tll~ othl'1' band. keeps a ~urrent account for tlu~ Purl C~trs.l 
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Bank, and p!lYS 3t per cent. on the balance in this account. There
has never heen any run on the bank. The bank does not hold it!'!. 
reserl"e in the shape of easily realizable securities yiE:lldinO' 
interest like Government bonds. as other joint stock banks d~ 
It has invested only U,s. 2,000 in 3'1 per cent. promissory notes 
and Us. 1,070 in I!Ihares of other joint stock companies. Asked 
why some of the reserves of the bank could not be held in this 
remunerative form, the secretary replied that the question was 
under ~ideration. 

The main security of the bank consists in the mortgage of 
lands. 8Jme money ball also been advanced against jewellery. 
About half of its total loans are 011 simple band notes or on the per
sonal credit of partief. The landed security is not easily reaIizabl(l 
as is evident from the fact that the bank has been !laddJed with 
large 'landed property worth about Rs. 30,000 as a result of the 
foreclo~inr. of its mortgages. Even now the hank holds Court, 
decrees to the value of Rs. 72,884 out of which Rs. 5,828 is 
doubtful of realization. The tariff of rates of interest cnarO'ed 
on the various kinds of adv't.nces is as follows :_ 0 

Up to RI. brO 

R9. 501 to 1,100 

Rs. 1,101 to 0,000 

Rs. a,OCO to 10,CGO 

1 

···1 
···1 

On 8itflple 
bond. 

221 

21 per Cl"nt. 

18 
" 

16 
" 

Oa mortgl1~e 
dt'ed. 

3 

1~! 

18! 

18 per ol'nt. 

16 ' . 
. A discount of 10 per cent. on the interest charged is made 

if regular monthly payments are made. No mortgage is taken 
for amounts less than Rs. 100 and the maximum of unsecured 
loan varies from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000. 

The reason for the. large amounts of debt for which the 
Lank has been compelled to foreclose its mortgages, as given 
by the secretary, is that tbe borrowers are either unwilling . .or 



unable to 'pay, The secretary complained of the difficulty of· 
realizing the debts of the bauk and said that though in making 
advallces against the security of lands a sufficient margin was 
kept, this margin was quickly swallowed hy the cost of litiga
tion, the accumulation of interest due to dell\y in starting 
l~gal prc.ceediIi gs and the extortionate demand of the zamindars 
for mutation fees. He complained that the zamindar in cal
culating his chauth (one~fourth of the purchase price as autho
rized by the C'rissa Tenancy Act) fixes his own price of the 
land and sometimes biscllOUth. exceeds its entIre value. Suits 
are generally contested and Courts take a long time, as much 
as two or three years, to decide them. Thus the 25 to 50 per 
cent. .. margin on which loans are generally advanced is easily 
swallowed up. The period of the "loans is generally one year 
and. exteLsions are granted wherever necessary. The report of . 
.the bank for. the year 1928·29 complains that nearly 2 "lakhs 
of rupees of the ba.nk has been locxed up and is not earning 
anything. The bank possesses landed property worth about 
Rs. 30,000 of which l1s. 20,000 is in PUl-i town and Rs. 10,000 in 
the mofassil. Some rent is realized on the town property while 
tbe mc,fassil land is let out to cultivators on a rent of half the 
produce. The bank has ~pecial tahsildars for collecting theso 
mofassil dues, but owing to the scattered nature of the holdings 
and t.he difficulty of supervising these operations fro~ the town, 
the net return on the capital locked up is ,not very great. As the 
secretary put it, it is practically nil, or about 0-4-0 per cent. per 
year. The gross return does not exceed 2'1 per cent~ Thus its land,. 
investment is a source of loss to the bank and the directors are 
trying their best to dispol3e of it even at a loss. Out of ~,he 21hkhs 
locked up. to which the -directors refer in their report, Rs. 70,000 
is interest overdue, Rs. 30,000 is invested in land and Rs. 16,000 
is the cash reserve of the hank which eams no interest. 
Warned by the experience (jf past years, the bauk has taken to 
refusing loans }'acently but at the same time it has not lowered 
its ratf' of interest on its fixed deposits. ''l'he result is the 
embal'assing surplus in the shape of heavy cash and bank balances 
about which the directors complained in their ,report. The bank 
can only remedy this state of affairs by investing in self-liquidat
ing' hundis or short dated securities or by lowering the rate of 
interest, :which it pays on its fixed deposits. The bank has 
either no conc.eptionof the need!! of the situation or is la.king too 
much time to take action on these lines. In the opinion. of the 
sub-committee, the difficulty cf the bank is fundamental in so 
fap that while on its deposit jide it functions as a commereial 
bank, on its loan side it l'perates as a land mortgage bank. 



In other 'Words, the bank accepts short term deposits while it 
gives out long term loans. There has been no run on the bank 
so far, as the secretary assured us, but should such a rnn take 
place, 8S has been the case with a similarly organized bank in the 
same towD, the frozen assets of the bank will be of little use for 
meeting its liabilities. 

The bank finances to some extent local -trade and industry 
also; 50 per cent. of its borrowers belong to this clasR. They are 
contractors, match manufacturers, cloth merohants, grocers, etc., 
belonging mostly to the Oriya oommunity. This class of 
customers has generally floating accounts with the bank for 
whioh 12 per cent. interest is charged on daily balances. 
Sometimes security is given and sometimes no security is 
required. This advance is of the nature of a cash credit . 
.For instance, a local merchant has received a ,cash credit of 
Rs. 5,000 against the security of his house and a Marwari cloth 
merchant and a Bengali match manufacturer have, received 
advances of Rs. 5,000 each without security. The' raiyati 
borrowers of the bank generally give a bond in which the 
purpose of the loan is indicated, though this entry is not 

• required by law in cases of simple bonds, the information is 
useful to the bank in case legal proceedings become necessary. 
These entries show that the raiyats borrow money from the 
bank for all purposes, mostly for household expenses~ 

l.'he bank does not transact. any hundi business. More 
cheques are issued by its customers after the repeal of the stamp 
duty on them. A statement on this question was promised. 
(It has not been received so far.) 

The main difficulties of the bank, according to the secretary, 
are the unwillingness or the inability of the borrowers to pay 
their debts, the trouble and expense of realizing landed security, 
the delay and cost of litigation and the difficulty of disposing of 
foreclosed land without loss. He would welcome facilities in 
disposing of suits and recovering the dues of the bank. When 
his opinion on the proposed land morta~age blnk was invited, 
the secretary said, that the id~a of, such a bank was good but it 
could succeed only wiih prompt" realizations. 

13. &; O. G. P. (B. E. Com.) no. 1~300-17-!O·1929-H,P.G, 
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Note of interview with Mr. Krishna Mohan Mahanti, Sec.re
tary of the Jagannath Bank. on the 6th September 1929. 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

PRE.SENT: 

Rai Sahib Lokenath Misra. 

The Jagannath Bank was started as a private hank in. 1919 
with a view to provide facilities for financing the traders of P~ri 
town, though the objects for which the Company was started,as 
given in the memorandum of a.ssociation, are fairly comprehen· 
sive. In a pri\ate bank, the directors can appoint theirown 
auditors and are Dot hound to publish its balance !'heet. The 
number of shareholders does not exceed 50 and they are mostlv 
Oriya gentlemen of the town. One of the members of our 
Committee, a local Mahanth and a local pleader, are the preRent. 
directors of the Bank; and therefore it may be said that the 
bank is an instance of Oriya enterprise. Before tbepresent 
directors took office,· the bank had advanced money somewhat 
careles!'ly to some coai and grain merchants and to a contractor. 
These have either failed or are in such an embarassed condition 
that they are unable to pay their debts to the bank. This has 
resulted in considerable loss to the bank and the news t-f the loss 
was responsible some time back for something like a run on the 
bank. Some deposits have been withdrawn and the bank has had. 
generally a difficult time in the last 18 montbs. The present 
directors are trying their best to meet the sit nation created by the 
ex-directors and report that confidence in the bank is slowly 
reviving. This run· explains the fact that at present the bank 
lends at a lower. rate of interest and pays' a higher rate on its 
deposits than the neigbbouring Puri Bank. The bank transacts 
the same class of .business as the Puri Bank, i.e., it accepts fixed 
deposits and deposits in current account and lends on security of 
land, etc. It is however more of a'traders' bank than the Puri 
Bank and that perhaps explains why its losses ha,ve been greater .. 
It also collects Calcutta bills on the local traders and charges 
a flat rate of 0-8-0 per cent. for tbis service. The procedure 
adopted is generally as follows :-

The Calcutta merchants; who supply goods to traders in 
Puri, to whom they are not prepared to give credit~ send the bill 
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along. with the railway receipt to the bank for collection. Tho 
railway. receipt is n?t surrendered until. the bill is paid to the 
bank. The oollecbon charges are paId by the Pori customer. 
The proceeds are remitted by the Jagannath Bank to the 'Calcutta 
merchants by a cheque drawn by it on another bank in Calcutta 
with which it has an account. 

No hundi business is done by the bank. 

The nominal capital of the bank is Rs. 00,000 of which 
Rs. 5,570 is paid up. The reserve fund of Rs. 15,040 and the 
reserve liability of shareholders are the only other assets of the 
bank. 

The bank pays 8 per:cent. on fixed deposit for three years, 
7l per cent. on fixed deposits for one year, and 6 per cent. on 
..fixed deposits for six months. 31 per cent. interest is paid on 
current accounts. The bank advances money against securit.:, 
up to 50 per cent. of its value. 12 to 15 per cent. is 
charged for overdrafts from customers who have running 
account with it. For loans (which are separate transactions) 
below Rs. 500,15 to 18 per cent. is charged, while the rate for 
sums above Rs. 500 is 15 per cent. 25 per cent. of theborrowcls 
of the hank areraiyats. Some of them have horrowed from the 
baLk with a view to lend to other raiyats at a higher rate of 
interest than the bank has ch.lrged them. 

The depositors of the bank are generally pandas, nmindars, 
etc., who are mostly Oriyas. Most of the deposits are accounted 
for by the deposits of its present directors. The borrowers are 
also mostly Oriya traders and contractors and some Kutchis. 
The loan business of the bank at present is not so important as 
its overdraft business. The directors do· not owe anything to the 
bank. On the other hand they are utilizing their private resources 
to h~lp the bank through its present difficulties. Each of the 
two important directors has deposited Rs. 10,000 with. the bank. 
There are 27 shareholders with a reserve liahility. which the 
directors are proposing to call up with a view to strengthening 
the position of the bank. 

The bank has not got any landed property. Its office is loca
ted in a hired building. Being mostly concerned with the traders, 
the bank has not got much land in its hand and it is not its policy 
to retain it, if it comes into their' possession as a resnlt of court 
decrees. The bnnk sells it at a loss rather than undertake the 
trouble and expense or managing it. 'fhe bank lends on the 
liDcurity of ornaments alsQ. It !las JlO difficulty in ascertaining 
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their value as it can easily get goldsmiths to do so. 'fhe return 
of the identical ornaments pawned is ensured by sealing them in 
a parcel a~d delivering the parcel with the . seals intact when 
it is redeemed. The manager was asked_how he had received 
his banking education. He replied that he had not undergone 
any special COUrse of instruction but he was a money-lender 
himself and belonged to a money-lending family and that he 
had received some instructions in practical banking from his 
late uncle. Asked what facilities the bank would iike to have, 
the secretary and the directors present replied, that they would 
welcome £lome legal facilities for the collection of their debts. 
They would also· have appreciated Some assistance from the 
Imperial Bank of India when the bank was in difficulties but 
they had made no a~tempt to approachitfor the purpose. They 
feared that the Imperial :Bank in their circumstances would 
have refused to come to their rescue. 

The secretary has supplied the following statement showing 
thc number of cheques dl'awn on and cashed by the bank during 
the last four years :-

1. From 1st July 1925 to end of June 1926 

2. From 1st July 1926 to end of lune 1927 

3. From 1st July )927 t{) end of June 1928 

4. From 1st luly InS ~ end of June 19~9 

1,202 

1,234. 

904. 

365 

1'he statement shows a progressive decrease in the number 
of cheques cashed from 1927 to 1929, but no valid inference can 
be drawn from these figurc'J about the growth of the cheque 
hlibit amongst the customers of the bank. as the bank was in 
difficulty in these two years and customers withdraw their deposits 
from it as a consequence. -

n." o. G. P. (B.E.C.) no. 6-SDO-l9-l0·1929-H.r.G. 



Note of a village enquiry held at Sakhigopal, 13. miles from 
Puri on Jagannath road on September 7th, 1929. 

PRE SENT: 
Mr. lIubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Rai Saheb Lokenath Misra. 

There WiltS some misunderstanding ~bout the arrangements 
for this enquiry and only some 25 raiy~ts turned up. The 
opportunity was however taken to make a special enquiry into 
the cocoanut business of which Sakhigopnl is the principal centre 
in Orissa, The.principal merchant is an Oriya Brah~an ~n(l so 
are the. othe.r smaller merchants, except one Mal'wari. .i\bout 2 
lakhs a year is the turnover, of which this mer~hant accounts 
for about 1 lakh. Be generally buys on a purEllycash basis 
but about ith of this buying is covered by advances. These 
advances however do not create any obligation on the part of 
the seHerp, except that they pay interest on the advance at the 
rate of Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 per cent. Tae cocoanuts are sold from 
1 to 6 months after purchase, those ta.ken by the Central 
Provinces requiring the longer period as they are wanted after 
the milk is completely ~ried. The cocoanuts :are pu~ on -rail at 
Sakhigopal station, and a telegram is sent to the buyer -as soon aiS 

the consignment is placed on rail quoting tho wagon number. 
The buyer thenseuds an intimation to draw money on a 
particular merchant in Bombay or Calcutta. The Sakhigopal 

"seller writes a hundi (of which the fo~~ is attached) and sells 
it to a Puri merchant.· ·H¢ usually gets a premiulll for a. hundi 
drawn on Calcutta but for Bombay hundis a discount from 1 anna. 
to 4 annas per cent. is usually charged. This indicates that in. 
Puri usually 'the number of persons wishing to. reIXlit 
to Calcutta is greater than _those who have to receivj3 bu~ 
comparatively few :wish to remit to Bombay. The Na;khoda. 
merchants and the Bhatia. silver merchants in Cuttaok are the only 
people anxious to buy Bombay hundis. There is ~o regular" 4undi 
mar ket with dalals in Puri as there is in Cuttack but there are three 
or four hundi Plercharits. His customers find it COil vanient to 
remit money by humUs as it costs them only:registrat\t>nfE;.es to 
remit a 4un~i oflts. ; 2.QOQ as Jl!ga.inst about 2j anna.s per cent. 
on remittance by iusure<lregistered post. The railway receipt 
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is sent to the buyer as 600n as the hundi has been cashed. though 
fOr old customers the railway receipt is generally released earliet. 
The principal merchant said that onoe in two or three years 
he found he wanted to borrow money, which he did from Puri 
mahajans, otherMse he traded on his own capital. The Puri 
mahajans charged him interestfrom 9 to 12 per ccnt. He did not 
borro,w against his cocoanuts in stock, as there would be a good 
deal of inconvenience about taking in fresh consignments and 
sending off those ready for railing. Perhaps the difficulty is not 
insuperable. :Por buying he bad his own agents who bought direct 
from the producer and also employed dalals, to whom he paid Re. 
1 to Re. 1-8 for every Rs. 100 worth of cocoanuts supplic.'Cl. His'" 
area of operations edends from Puri to Delang-a distance of 
~8bout 15 miles. He gets no news of the Central Provinces 
'prices~ He fixes his own price, though he gets some news by 

, correspondence from Ondal of the Calcutta price and from 
. Godavari in Madras, to which place he reports the Sakhigopal 
,prices. No local newspaper publh,hes coooanut pri.Jes but the 

Ashu' newspaper of Ganjam gives Berhampur and Cuttack prices 
for some commodities.. He cannot suggest any banking fa.cility 
ex.cept a lower rate of lnterest. He wants a rail way godown for 
storage of cocoanuts. 

VILLA.GES •. 

Men of Sriramchandarpur, Jaipur, . Birramchandrapur, 
'Birgobindpur, Bishwanathpur, Nuaga.on, Somashwarpur and 
Konjia were present. They said that they were fairly represen
tative of these villages but the impression given. was that the 
Brahmans preponderated. The villages represented must 
contain some 4,000 to 5,000 households. They said that there' 
were nine co·operative societies in these eight villages of which 
8 have none hut Brahman members, while one sooiety consists 
entirely of' the low . caste Bauris .. They borrowed from village 
mahajans or from Dlahajans living within two or three miles: 
The paddy loan interest is 25 per cent. Compound interest is 
charged and the full interest is paid, however soon the loan mlly 
bd ·repaid. For money. interest runs from Rs. 18-12 to Rs. 37-8 
per cent.; Rs. 37-8 per cent. is actually·, llaid' on small loans. 
The co-operativtl sooiety lends at 16j per cent. 

Mortgages are as So rule req uirtld for money loans of ove.r 
Rs. 100. ..·lmpl~ovements are confined to a little levelling for 
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which·borrowing is not as a ·rule.neoessary.Notakavi is taken 
though the viJlages are sometimes liable to flood .. 

A LAND MORtGAGE BANK. 

One man said it would be a· bad thing and w·ould encourage 
more borrowing .. Others were in favour of it. They thought 
that a period of 4. to 5 years would be about. right. It would be 
a great advantage to have lower interest but it would be a great 
disadvantage if kists were strictly enforced. As· it is they get 
reasonable, thne to pay from their village mahajanand ~ome
times get remission of interest. , 

CO-OPE;RATIVE SOCIETIES. 

The general feeling of those present was. that co;operative 
societies are n?t as good as mahaja.ns .~ec.luse of the joiri~ liability. 
One or the Srlramchandrapur socIeties IS about tIl be lIquidated. 
Some of the members have cleared off their .own debt and· others 
have not and yet those that have cleared up are held liable. 
Some members .startedthis s~ciety f?r their own purpQse and 
brought others mto the net. They mIsled the honorary orgauiser 
and con?ealed the fact .th~t t~ey ha?- ~een refused membership 
of a SocIety already eXIstIng III theIr VIllage. . 

ATTITUDE TOWARDS M:A.HAJANS. 

One man ~aid that he was quite satisfied with the mahajan's 
rate of intere~t; 371- per cent. was seldom ·charged. Other~ 
said that they wanted interest to be brought down to 9 and 
12l per cent. 'l'hey were not at present getting enough money 
from the mahajans and they were obliged to sell their lands. 
They wanted more money for social ceremonies, for buvinO' 
land and for trade and a little more for educating theil' children~ 
If they got money for these purposes they could pay it back 
by the sale ot their land. The non-Brahmans said that a land 
mortgage bank would be of no use to their class. They cou1<1 
never pay regularly. Some one suggested that tiley should 
be educated to do so. 

INDEBTEDNl<:SS •. 

Twenty-two persons stated their indebtedness which totals to 
Rs. 5.375 all in money. Of this Rs. 2,100 was secured· by mort
gages in addition to money borrowed from the. co-operative 
. societies. None of it has been borrowed for cult~vation purposes . , 
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and none for improveqlent; Rs. 1;725 has been borrowed for 
" other needs", for which "there, is something to show while 
Rs. 3,650 is wholly u,nproductive. 

LICENSED MONEY-LENDERS. 

~The principal money-lender and three or four others were 
questioned on this scheme. They said that their difficulty was that 
there was delay in getting a final decree and execution also 
caused further delay. They would readily accept control in 
return for (1) cerlii.ficate procedure, (2) finance from Govern
ment. If they. could borrow f!'Om Government at' 6 per cent. 
they would be able to lend at 9 to 12 per cent. They would be 
ready to keep separate books for work on Government account 
and allow them to ,be inspected. Even at present their accounts 
are inspected by, 11;e, Income-tax' authorities. If ,such a plall 
were brought in~' it: would be an advantage if Governl\1ent: cO,uld 
lend mOlley and' th~y could open a running acc,ount, at the Post, 
Office. .Jlhe mahajan could then issue cheques on it to borrowers 
and acce,'lt payment from them through the Post Qffice. l'he 
mahajan was mnch in favour of this as he said it would be good 
evidence of payment on both sides. They had no sllggestions to 
make for other banking facilities. They deal v~ry' little, with 
time (meadi), hundis and there is now no ,s~amp duty for 
darshani hundis. The chief mahajan said that he invested his 
savings in his business first and then in purc~ase ~:Gf land.. He 
does not purchase ordinary raiyati land but purchases 'tenuras 
and· zamind~ris,' partieulady rent-free or, quit. rent interests, 
There is a good deal of land in this part of the Puri district 
passing from the hands of culti\'ating raiyafs into the ;,hands of 
non~cultivator~, th~old raiyats oftenbeeoming under-ra.iyats. 
This is specially true 'in th\l Hooded area., On~ mahajan who was 
also a sub-proprietor said that in the la~t five,years 10 per cent. of 
his raiyats (50 in all) havo thus become under-l·aiyats. He, had 
hi~selfpurchrsed 15;~olding,s and t~e other !llabaj.ans the ,rest. 
rrhls.land becpmes. ntJchas. The chIef mahaJan saId that when 
he bought lana he' expects to get 6i per C6nt. from it plus fruits 
from trees, fisQ.ing, ~tc. On the whole he usually gets about 1~ 
per cent. This was whyhe did not inv~st in Government secu
rities. 
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regularly by'! the coooper;tiive societi.eswhich already exist. In 
Sriramcbandrapnr, where there is a member of . the , Legislative 
Assembly and a member of the Legislative Council, the society is 
doing very well. It is very difficult to avoid spending a good deal 
of money on social ceremonies. Everybody has to invite all the· 
people of his. caste in the village. A man with fivo acres of land 
spends Us. 200 on a marriage and richer men up to Jtse 1,000. 
Paddy land is now worth Rs. 300 toRs. 500 while orchards are 
worth Rs. 1,000., Ten'years ago 'paddy land was worth only Rs. 200 
an acre. The price ~f land. has been ,rising but is coming down 
a little late]y owing to increase of rent. The mahajans keep 
their books all right and there is very little litigation with them. 
The main difficulty in this part appe'ar~ to be the destruction 
of cocoanuts by monkeys and th,e only remedy sugga3t'3i, is thlt 
they should bec!l.ught and takl3D s~mewhere else;. The people 
said they wou~d be "Wdll off if they c )uld gat rid of tile Ol:>nk.}y 
trouble and joint lialJility in the cJ,op3ra~iveso::JietieJ. They did 
not however suggest any remely for ,the latter trouble. ", 

SPECIMEN OP REMlTrANCE BUNDI. 

Sidha Sree Calcutta Bunder Bhai 'rhakur Das Agaram .jee 
jog likhee Sakhigopal se. Behad ota Basudev ota Aj mitee 
Apka upar Do Rajar Rupeyaka Huudi kiya Rakha Satyabadi 
Sahu Gadadhar Sahu Puriwala passnagdi ]e lia hat. ,Hundi 
Pahunchte than thikana Sahajog Karke Oompany K~lda.l' than 
ku tha~ upar mutabak Ekllajar rupeyaka. Dona pura Darsa.ni 
TuraDtaDena. 

(On back of the Hundi.) 
Pansa Rupeyaka chauna Pura. . , 

(Rs. 2,000.) 
Address:-

Thakurdas Ajaram J ee, 
, Lower Chitpur Road. 

.Date 
Signature 

B. & O. G. Pi (B. "E. C.) 110 •. ~-300-18;.lO.1929-H.C. 



Note on the Puri Central Co-operative Bank. September 9th. 

PBESBHT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Rai Sahib Lokenath Misra. 

'Ihis bank was started in 1918. At the end of 1928, the 
a8iliated societies were as follows:-

Agricultural credit; 

Fishermen "s " 

. Industrial 
D 

Industrial Credit; Society. Limited 

13:t 

2 

n 
...• 1 

Total ••• U6 

rhe- bank operates in PlJri Sadr subdivision, excluding 
Nimaparil: Balipatna and Kakatpur thanas. The p:>p'llation of 
this area is 3U,920. The rural population IS about 300.000 •. 
There were 2,133 members of agricnlturaJ credit societies at- the 
end of 1928. The total number of members of all affiliated. 
societies Wall 2,611. Some little difficulty was experienced. in 
g'ettirig . at. the facts about this bank, because the annual report 
was prepared in January 1929, but was not placed before-a 
general meeting till AtIo<rUSt 1929. In the meantime there was 
an 'audit held in March-April 1929, in the course of which 
certain fi::,<PUreS had to be altered, but the altera.tion was not made: 
in the annual 'report. Further there was no ganeral meetif!g 
at all in 192'3. . 

The working capital of the b3nk according to the annual 
report figuras fell from Rs. 3,06,163 at the end of 1927 tel 



Rs. 3,37,463 at the end of 1928. The latter figure 
mainly of the following items:- . 

Paid-up share c~pital (preference) 

" " (ordinary) 

Fixed daposits 

Sayings bank deposits .•• 

Reserved fund 

Provident fund 

Education fund ... 
Bad debt fund 

. Total 

is made up 

Rs, 

8,760 

2l,82.t. 

2,49,123 

31;.&~ 

10,988 

2.828 

~29 

10,930 

3,36,336 

The bank officials were not able to show where the odd Rs. 127 
came from.' 

Fixed deposits fell seriously~etween .1927 and 1928' !by 
Rs. 17 "OQO. It was explainel that.Rs. 35,000 was withdrawn by 
one depositor, who wanted his money, but he has told us it was 
not because ,he distrusted the bank. It is represented that it is 
an advantage to reduce fixed deposits at 7! or 7 per cent. 
bec:ause the bank can borrow from theProvin,cial Go-operative 
Bank at 6 per cent. [The lending rate of the "Provincial Bank 
should, be- definitely ascertained.] The fixed deposit rate was 
recent~y reduced from 7i to 7 per cent. The bank is still refus
ing deposits from outside P,uti district, but accepts all Pllri 
deposits offered. , . 

The bank had no loans. agai nst it . outstanding at the . end of 
1~8, 'but has since, borrowed '. Rs', 60,000 from the Provincial 
~o-operative;Bank and ~as repaid'Rs.30,000. 

OUTSTANDING. 

'The total of loans to affiliated soCieties was" Rs. 3,05,5.66~' 
About one-third of this was due from industrial societies and the 
Delahg Stores. Society now in liquidation. . The Delang Stores 
SQciety, 'dealing in grain, yarn arid olltnan'ii stores. owesRs. '31.328; 
and. the bank will probably lose' Rs." 16,000 of this. It hasS() 
far providedRs. 12,000 as .. had 'debt fund" against this los8.~ 
The Belkati . Bell-metal Society has drawn Rs. 59,29i onc.ash 
en·edit. It is practically without.~ssets, except the skill of its 



mQmbers. and is- at present working at a monthly loss of. Rs~ 177; 
to avoid loss it will have to increase its sales byabaut 80 per 'cenk 
The other societies of a speciaJ type are in a mQre satis~actory: 
condition. 

The position of the agricultural credit societies is somewhaf 
obscured by the fact that the kists for repayment were c()m-i 
pletely revised in 1928, thereby converting loans to societies,; 
which were presumably granted in the first instance-as short
term loans, into medium or'long-term Joans. The per~entages of 
realization are consequently quite meaningless. A disquieting" 
feature is, however, the fact that on the basis of the new kists, 
there was an arrear of Us. 4,759 out pf -8. total demand of, 
Ba. 16,625 for 19213. This is somewhat palliated by the facti 
that the better class of societies paid up Rs. 11,780 in advance 
of the k~sts fixed; so that the total collection for the year of 
principal was Rs. 23,546. . 

.(The fresh loans granted were Rs. ·22,-645 in 1927 and 
Rs. 23,874 in 1928 to aU societies.) The interest pQsiti:oJ? is 
that against Rs. 23,936 due in 192.8 only Its. 18,886 was realized 
plu, Us'-.1,4S4s paid in advance. It has to be abserved further 
thilot the new kists fix thefoUowing amounts of princip3.1 to be 
repaid:-::- . . 

Amount due in 1929 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

19:10 

l!I31 

193:Z and fubsequI'nt years ... 

Rs. 
19~1l5. 

25,149 

28,097 

1,-lfi,229 

It is" 9f couf~e .. not the ai~ of the Central Bln,k to.geUn 
all its loa lis . to affiliated societies, . since then its funotion would 
begone. But it. is a. somewhat se~ioussituation' fora b!lnk~ 
which is not intended to lend on long term to h:tve. assets locked 
up in agricultura.l societies, which it does not expect to recover 
in ful~ under seven years, especially when. a large.part of its 

. total assets are sunk in sp-.mia.l societies ~ith~ even lessrQ3Y 
. prospects of recovery. It ma.y hero be rem!U~ed thILt the. DJlanoo'
Stores was started. with liQ1,itJd liability for . pllrchase an.d s~l~ 
and:ib operations ~ave not baJD limite.l to its ownshlrebolde.rso: 
It se:ms. to ha!e .baen a jointst?c~ trading C0rIlP~ny, .p.~re 
~nd simple, and It 18 open to questIon whether the credit of .the 
a.ffilia.ted societies, which forms the suppoit of the· Central Bal,lk. 
should have been U!md on such a venture. . '. - . 
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Som~ .of these qefects were 'pointed out by the audit of· 
last April, but they are obscured by the mass of detail of the 
audit (report, which is still lying with the bank authorities. It' 
would ill crease confidence in the efficiency of the audit if the 
really important criticisms were extracted and de:lt with 
1lromptly .. It may further be noted that the Rflgistrar himself 
lllspected III May and made most of the criticisms which have 
been made in the course of this note, and the bank authorities 
have taken the . rather' unusual step of persuading the Collector' 
to take up the post of Chairman. 

The present management, it appears, are not really respon
sible for the tangle into which the ,affairs of the bank have got. 
This springs from action taken 5 or 6 years back, and it is to be 
hoped that they will be able to restore it to health. It may be 
suggested that a regular annual g~neral meetin~ and a report, 
which, even if it omits the usnal platitudes and compliments, 
does disclose the true facts,are aosolute essentials for sound 
working. ,The bank authoritie~ were asked to express th~ir 
views on certain general matters. They thought that it w~uld 
take at least 4;0 years to get the bank's area covered with 
societies, including half the heads of households as members, and 
it would be necessary to have paid organizers and to free the 
societies from the cost of audit to secure that. The most' 
important difficulty at the moment was the securing of collateral 
security from individuals. Unless a bond pledging land is 
renewed, whenever a fresh loan is granted, it is" ineffective, as 
directly the old loan is discharged, the member can pledge his land 
to the mahajans. L The point is one on which a note from the 
Regist.rar would be useful, as it is not quite clear why as long as 
unlimited joint liability is the rule any collateral. ,security is 
necessary.] 

The directors ~nd the secretary cxp~essed their opinion on, 
the proposed land mortga,ge bank. 'Ihe.y WAre of the decided view; 
that a central co~op~ra~ive bank could not give long-term credit 
without endangering its existence and could not therefore dischargfi) 
the (unctions of a true land mortgage bank. The land mortgage 
bank ~ntheir opini9n would not tQi.1C~· people with scattered 
holdings; I . 

They saw no practical objection to the'scheme of licensed or 
registered mahajans, as explained to them, though' they felt that 
it would be a serious rival to the co-operative m.ovement.They 
however agreed that 'one could supplement the other and that 
there was room for both in the pre.ent· circum!ltanca~ of the; 
country. ' 
B. & O. G. P. (8. E. C.) no. 9~30J--:17-10-19~9-H. C. 



Note of an interview with Puri merchants and indigenous 
bankers held at Puri on the 10th September. 

p]I. ESE N T. 

Mr. Hubback. 
Mr. Batheja. 

Rai Saheb LokEmath Misra. 

The following gentlemen attended :-

The Mahanth of Emarmath 

Rai Saheb S. C. Ghosh 

Babu J agannath Misra 

Krishnachandra Gochika ... 

... Indigenous 
banker. 

Ditto. 

• 'J Ditto . 
.... Ditt9 .. 

Babu Gadadhar Sahu . .. Importing .and e~p<?rting 
merchants. 

Habu Gadadhar Sahu imports salt, sugar and spices and 
exports paddy and rice . 

. 1 M P 0]1. T s. 

His salt comes from Ganjam a.s a rule, though he sometim.es 
buys locally from the Nakhoda merchants when his s\lpply runs 
short. He gets about 13 wagons a year, the whole supply for 
Puri district being about 200 wagons. He buys from commission 
agents at Nuapada in Ganjam district, and they buy from the 
Government .godown. The Government price is Rs.2-8-0 for 
two maunds. He paraRs. 3~1-0 for the :two maund'bag includ
ing the cost of t.he bag. The :$lommission agents get 6 pice 
per bag. The price is paidby the commission agents by cheque 
on llerhampore or Madras and-they get a discount of Ii per cent. 
from Government, who do not want large accumulations of -cash 
at Nuapada. (This seems a very high discount.) He pays .his 
commission agents by nott3s Bent by insured post. If he does 
not pay within 15 days of .re~eipt of :the railwayl'eceipt 12 
anDas per cent. per month is charged _as. interest. He sells to 
small bepari. at Puri and also to' some mufassal bepa1·i.. He 
gives ei~ht days' credit if they pay an extra one anna a bag. 
A.fter eight' days one percent. per month interest ischlirged, 
but he often has to remit this. He claims this inOourt, but the 
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court ~nly allows interest from the date of the last transaction 
on the account anc:l then only i per .cent. per month on the 
balance at that date. 'fhis method of calculating the interest 
has been adopted by the Court only for the last two or . three 
years. (Presumably this is a result of the Usurious Loans Act. 
It seems unfair, if the importer has himself to pay 12 annas per 
cent. per month to his sellers.) The beparis, to whom he sell:; 
sell to consumers. He dea.ls only in foreign (Java)· sugar, and 
buys that in Caloutta. from commission agents, who take 12 annas 
par cent. as commission. He gets a separate bill for each 
consignment.. The com[Qi!$sion is takell only on the prioe not on 
the railway charges. Interest at 12 annas per cent. per month 
run.c~ from the day that he receives intimation that the purohase 
has been made,but if he sends money by telegraphio transfer 
he pays ~o interest. If he is even two days late he ~as to pay 
interest. The big importers setUe the price through a dalal 
with the commission agents, who telegraph the price to tho 
mufassal buyers. If these like the prie!' they telegraph to buy. 
He thinks it would be muoh· more tro:ible to buy direct from 
the importers. He sells sugar to the same people as he sells 
salt, and generally in the same manner. But he gives 36 days' 
credit for sugar and charges 8 ann&s a bag for thi~ credit. 
Generally his profit on cash sales is 4 annas a bag {present price 
Ra. 26 a bag} The bag oontains 2 maunds 28 seers 10 chitaks. 
Salt is ~old on the standard maund. The sugar comes from 
Java in these bags; hence the difference. (The curious thing 
is that the sugar maund is identical with the Cuttack maund.) 

He remits to Caloutta either by post or by hundi. He 
has a special arrangement '\lith a Sakhigopal coooanut 
merchautto take aU his Calcutta. and Rombay hundis at par. 
Ordinarily Calcutta hundis. are at a premium and Bombay 
hundis at a discount. He reckons that three times the .amount 
of money received in Puri from Calcutta in a year is Temitted 
to Calcutta from Puri. Puri town takes 12,000 bags .of sugar 
every year. . He buys spices from Calcutb direct or . sometimes 
through Cuttaok. The processes of marketing are. the same as 
those for sugar, e:s:cept that interest begins to run 30 days 
after receipt of the rai~way receipt. 

EXPORTS. 

He buys rice for export purely as a COlllll ission agent 
cha.rging a commission of 12 annas per cent. EigM days' grace 
is given lind then interest at 12 annas per cent. per month is 
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charged. These are the standard COInD;lission terms allover 
India, except, th!Jot very big firms do large business on. a 10 
sonas per (~ent, rate. He buys only after· getting iin order and 
after the prioe has beon fixed. He then buys with the help of 
a dandia (broker). The d!lndia cbarges 6 pies per rupee~ ·The 
beparis are usually producers. themselves. He buys from them on 
cash ~eims without any advance. He gets his orders from Gaya, 
Patna and Ra.nchi; also from Madras (while the sieamer service 
from Puri is running) as well as from Murshidablld in Bengal. 
He does business on paddy on precisely the same terms except 
that the dandsa gets only 3 pies per rupee for that business, 
He also exports palang oil, which is manufactured by ieliS in 
the mufassal. For this business the dandi;I gets. two annas on 
each Cuttack maund. The oil goes to Calcutta, Chakradharpur 
and.to Barakar in the cqal fields and is used fOt> m!lkin-g soap 
(It lS proposed to start a soap factory at Pur~,J 

Fifty per cent. of his clients· in· Orissa, (i.e" the small 
bepflr;s who ta.ke salt and sugar) are habitually late in making 
payment. Only 5- per cent. of his outside clients default. 
He finances his own business and does not borrow. He could 
get larger credit from his Calcutta.. business connections if he 
wished to do so. He has recently reduced· the proportion ot hi!;,! . 
business on wbich ·he gives credit. The local Oriya cannot, in 
his opinion, flourish in business because the Nakhoda people 
compete with a very :arge capital behind them. But la.tely the 
Nakhoda men havE' been losing money. 

It would be an advantage to have a munsif, who knew 
more about business matters. There it! no organisation for sett
ling di8putes but maoy disputes are settled by arbitrators, mostly 
between Puri merchants, but semetimes between them and 
mufassal traders. The Bihar Chamber of Commerce is not 
known herl'. 

Pile Mahantk of Emarmatk has left off lending on personal 
security or on landed property for the la.st 10 years.' He mainly 
lends on pledged ornaments, but does a little business on hand 
notes with particularly trustworthy people. He ·lends from 
Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 25,000 every year on ornaments at 9 per cent. 
Re gave up lending on landed property b~cause in 95 per cent. 
of the cases he had to go to Court to recover. The money. that 
used to be so employed is now invested in Government paper, 
deposited with the Imperial Bank, against which 'he can draw up 
~o '15 per cent. of the value for his various needs. He had 

i . 



a. considerable sum in' the Puri Central Co-operative Ban~ on 
deposit, which' he withdrew lately, not because he had Jopt faith 
'in it, but because be wanted the money for otber business. 

His clients for money lending are shop-keepers, local house
holders, Temple pandas, and so /)n. He has no mufassal clients 
for this ornament business, which is falling off owing to there being 
many mahajans and banks now. He consults a goldsmith as to 
the value of the ofp.aments pledged. Asked about the possibility 
of starting pawn shops in the mufa.,;sal, he said that, though there 
was not a goldsmith in every village, there would -be one at 
Mch thana headquarters or Avery big village. 
_ . He sometimes refus.es good business for lack of ready money' 
His mODE:Y lending business used to be as much as 1 to 1i lakhs· 
a year. . 

He lends paddy in his own zamindary. to his tenants and 
occasionally to outsiders, particularly in Brahmagiri and Nima
para thanas (both areas liable to flood). He charges 25 pel' cent. 
and tbe loan is usually for 7 months. Paddy interest is usually 
in arrear but he does"not chuge compound interest. The price 
of paddy is usually about 16 seers to the rupee When it is 
borrowE-d and 24 seers to the rupee when it is paid back. wet. 
(If this is really so the business is clearly very unprofitable, as 
indeed it is f:aid to be by most money lenders. The point 
should be cleared up by a reference to Gazette '-prices and to 
the Agricultural Department.) The arrears of 'interest are due 
to the fact that the borrowers are really in neetl and can not 
pay:up. 

Rai Sahe'b S. O. Ghosh said that money lending did not 
flourish mainly because borrowers had no fluid security against 
wbich money lenders could lend. The only security was land 
and that involved much trouble and vtlxation. It would be 
a great advantage to money lenders on landed property, if a copy 
of the reoOl'd-of-rigL ts was kept at the Sllb-Regist.r~r's office, 
every transaction recorded in it and all registered mortgages 
entered therein. He complained even a se!trch for 12 years 
did not help the money lender. (This point will be followed up, 
but the Chairman was inclined to think> that the carrying out of. 
the suggestion would involve great ex:pense and. that adequate 
indexing would be sufficient to enable the money lenders to 
ascertain the facts promptly.) 

Babu J agannath :M:isra suggested the extension. of the 
principle of equitable mortgages, already in force in Calcutta. 
whereby a mortgage is established merely by deposit of title 
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deeds; in the case of raiyati interests the raiyat's copy of his 
khatian would he the title deed. (This point also wants follow
ing up.) He said that one-quarter of his business was land 
mortgage business. He had not fully conside~ed the question of 
a land mortgage bank to clear off old debL He put forward 
the objection that a man whose original debt was Rs. 200 at 
18t per cent. might have allowed interest to accumulate to 
another Rs. 200. It would be no advantage to him to borrow 
to pay this off unless he could get the new loan at abou t 9 pel' 
cent. (But as a. matter of fact ill such cases the money lender 
would probably insist on a new bond for Rs. 400 before long.) 
The money lenders thought there was scope for a land mortgage 
bank, but did not think it workable on co-operative principles. 

Asked about the possibility of licensing mahajans, the 
Mahanth of Emar Math said he thought th.is could be done 
if the mallajans were allowed a profit of 3 per cent. The other 
money lenders, however, said the mahajans would expect 6 pel 
cent. profit. 

B. & O. G. P. (B. E. C.) no. lO-SOO-17-10-1929--,H.C.D.G. 



Note of an interview with Puri merchants held at Puri on the 
11th September. 

Mr. Hubhack. 

Mr. Batbeja. 

PRESENT: 

The following gentlemen attended :-

Mr. S. G. Mustafa General retail merchant. 

Mr. P. L. Shaw of Messrs. General retail and wine 
R. N. Shaw & Co. merchant. 

Mr. L. A. Noronha Exporter of fish. 

. Mr. Mustafa, who is a Delhi Muslim, said most of his 
customers live in Puri town, but he also supplies some of the 
Peudatory States and zamindars living in Puri distric~:. He 
buys his goods from Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, . Delhi and the 
Punjab. He sends the money due to his suppliers through the 
Jagannath Bank. They 6end to the Jagannath 'Bank, the 
railway receipt with a requeRt to collect from Mr. Mustafa, who 
gets intimation both from the Bank and the supplier. On t.his 
he draws a cheque on his current account with the Jltgannath 
Bank, which arranges the payment. The Bank charges 8 annas 
per ce~t. on this business. Suppliers with whom he has 4ealt 
for some time send hiro the railway receipt direct and he then 
remits direct to them by registered and insured post. He has 
no account with any Calcutta bank or bank in any other town .. 

1 he J agannath Bank has given him a cash credit up to 
a limit of Rs. 5,000 and charges 1 per cent per month on' ,the 
'daily balance. He has not lately had a favourable ba.lancc but 
when he did he got 6 annas per cent. per month on it. . 

His selling is mainly on a credit basis. All custome~s 
ultimately pay in cash except two who give him cheques 0Il the 
Jagannath Bank. It would be an advantage to. him if. the 
cheque habit was extended by paying Government officers· of 

. some standing by cheque so as to induce t.hem to open a· banking 
account. He does not sell to smaller traders but ooly· to _ con
sumers. He has no present need for more capital, but he ,could 
extend his business, if he could get more capital at a lower rate 
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of interest than is possible at present. He has no special prices 
for cash customelS. He does not charge interest on overdue 
payments unless he has to take the debtors into Court, when 
he claims 25 per cent. but only gets 12! per cent. He has only 
one or two Court cases a year. He used to have 3. capital of 
Rs. 15,000 in the business but has recently lost some of it by 
rice trading. 

Mr. Shaw, who is a Beugali from Calcutta, said he does 
precisely the same kind of business, and also works through the 
Jagannath Bank. His capital is about Rs. 10,000. His 
business in Puri is an offshoot (but nO longer a branch) of that 
of the Calcutta firm Messrs. R. N.· Shaw and Company, who are 
very old established wine and general merchants.· He has, 
however, no banking account in Calcutta. He has no present 
need for more capital but could probably get it from the parent 
Calcu~ta firm; if there was a good· opening for it in Puri. He 
allows old customers 60 days' credit before interest is charged. 

, Mr. Noronha, who came originally. from Goa (Portuguese 
India) and has been in Puri since 19] 7, is one of the two 
merchants in Puri who deal in S~l fish. He buys straight from the 
N:ulias (Telegu fisherme~) who oatch fish within about three miles 
from the shore' He sends most of his purchases to Calcutta, 
but sells some fish direct to" bhadralog "purchasers in Puri. 
The fish from Calcutta are packed in ice and s~p.t by the Puri 
Express. He has a partnel'in Oalcutta who sells the fish either 
at the New Market or at the Howrah auction. He gets the 
money requi.red for paying the fishermen by insured post from 
Calcutta, and pays cash. He sometimes makes small advances 
for repairs of boats . and nets, etc., but does not charge any 
interest on them. He has' no banking account in Oalcutta. 
The other fish merchant sends most of his fish to Kharagpur. 
There ~s no cold storage on the Puri Express. If there were 
the business could be expanded to ten times its present size. But 
owing. to rough weather and other causes very tittle fish is 
caught from May to August and ,export is closed fol' that period. 
He sells about Rs. 6,000 worth of fresh fish every year . 

. Besides this he sells about Rs; 2,500 worth of dried fish. This 
business he does as a commission agent and gets a 5 per cent. 
profit. A private company of Telegu ;tnerchants, who deal in 
fish all over Madras, send him intimation from time to time 
that they can take dl'ied fish at such and such a pl'ice. Then, 
as soon as there -is a big catch, he borrows money at 12 per cent. 
from the local money·lenders and buys up their stock· from the 
fishermen. He also informs the Telegu merchants, who send 
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down somebody to take over the stock, which is p1\id for in cash 
at P"lri. He seldom has his loans running for more than 
a month. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

Mr. Noronha has recently take n over the supervision of the 
fishermen's co-operative societies as well as the shoemakers' 
societies in Puri. In the former there are 247 working members, 
who owe Rs. 15,000 to· the Central Bank. These are many 
fishermen outside the societies. These were very bad before 
Mr. Noronha took them over. Most of the loans taken were 
spent on drink ana the members have no assets except their 
boats and nets. Things are now a hit better, and repayments 
are being made fairly regularly. 'The two shoemakers' societies 
have also improved somewhat. There are28 members, owing 
Rs. 4.400 in all. Only five hou~eholds are outside the societies, 
being afraid of the joint liability. Mr. Noronha has started 
a store of leather, purchased at favourable rates from Calcutta 
or Madras, which belongs to the two sO(lieties. (Both the fisher
men and the shoemakers speak Telegu and not Oriya, and 
Mr. Noronha knows Telegu and has apparently thereby gained 
thEir confidence.) WhtJn the fishermen's societies were started· 
some ten years ago, the Co-operative Central Bank declined to 
ask Mr. Noronha to help as it was thought that his interests 
as a fish merchant wouldbe adverse t'l those of the fishermen. 
Mr. Noronha has nothing to do with the bell-me:al workers' 
societies or with the society of Khandras (Oriya fresh water 
fishermen). The latter is in a very bad way. He thinks that 
a good society could be organized among the GJkas, who are 
also Oriya fresh water fishermen, but of lower caste than the 
Kbandras. Mr. Noronha thought that only under adequate 
supervision could ('o-operative societies succeed. He could not 
say whether such honorary supervision would be forthcoming 
in a large measure. 

Mr. Gopalaswamy, shipping a!l'ent of the Coromandel 
Company, Limited, called on the Ohairman later ~n the day. 
He looks after the shipping of exports fl'Jm Puri by sea. 
Vessels come during the Clpen season October to Apl'il, and are 
loaded from the beach in open boats. There is practically no . 
import trade by sea. He sends tbe freight money collected in 
Puri to his head office in Calcutta by supply bills through the 
Puri Government Treasury, which charges two anna3 per cent. 
for sums up to Rs. 10,OO() anl one anna per cent. for larger 
sums. 

B. 8t O. G. P. (B. E. C.) no. 11-300-19-10-1929- H.P.G,. 



Note of interview with the Manager of the Chota ,Nagpur, 
Banking Association, Babu Panchu Gopal Ray. and it,s, 
Director, Babu Akhauri Sen"on 18th Septem!Jer 1929.' 

The Chota Nagimr Banking Association is a joint ,stock 
limited concern started in 1883. Its head office is at Hazarib~gh 
and it has branches at Ranchi, Purulia, Dhanbad,Giridih and 
Daltonganj-all in Chota Nagpur. Its directors are all Bengalis 
and its managing director is a retired manager of encumbered 
estates. The bank docs the ordinary business of. a loan as!)ocia
tion on orthodox lines, i.e., lends largely against landed security 
but it al!'o discharges many functions of a true bank. It opens 
current accounts withdrawable by cheques and'advances against 
the security of land, fixed deposit receipf s and ornaments, and 
also does some remittance business against hundis or bills of 
exchange. The nature of business l'aries with each branch. At 
Dhanbad big amounts are advanced to colliery proprietors. At 
Hazaribagh and Daltonganj loans are mostly made to big 
zamindars. In Ranchi most of th" money is lent against fixed 
deposit receipts and jewellery, while the cashing of cheques 
of tourists on other banks in India is an impo1"tant activity of 
this branch. In Purulia loans are generally small and are made 
against jewellery IRnd fixed depobit receipts. Tn Giridih the 
bank fina.nces coal dealers, as distinguished from coal mine 
o\\nerll. against the security of hundis. It would appear in some 
branches the deposits are lar~er than the loans and the resulting 
surplus is remitted, under the orders of the head office, to other 
branches where the demand for accommodation is greater 
than the deposits received., ~rhe Ranchi branch is a notable 
instance of a branch with a surplus of deposits over loans and 
this surplus is generally remitted to the 'branches where it is 
needed. 'Ihe bank, through its various branches, does a mixed 
sort of business. It give~ long term loans ,to zamindars and 
proprietors of collieries and it also collects the bills of Calcutta 
merchants and local traders for goods receiVed. ,i'h'e' biggest 
amount lent to a colliery proprietor is in the shape of . an over
draft of 5 lakhs, which, owing to the depression in the coal 
industry, he is unable to pay at once arid so is paying by 
instalments. The Ranchi manager has no recent knowledge of 
the working of other branches and ther~fore his information 
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about the bank as a whole is not quite complete. As far as is 
kiiown to him, the big~estamount advanced. to a ~amindar is 
about Rs. 30~000. The highest amount advanced to a zamindar 
in Ranchi isRs.::O,OOO. 

The minimum rate of interes.t charged is 9 'per cent. in the 
case of large amounts. It was formerly 12 per cent. The 
rnaximumrate, usually on small loans, is 18 percent. The 
~ch.eclule of rates paid by the'ban~ for its deposits is as follows :-

L Floating oeposits, payable on demand 

2. ~'ixed deposits,payable on sill: months' 
notice 

3 .. Payable on twelve months' notice 

P ercen tag!". 
Rs. a. p. 

o .j, 0 per month. 

o 6 9 ., " 

o 8 0 " 

4. Payable on two years'n'Jtice 0 8 8 " " 

5. Payable on three years' :notice 0 9 4 .. " 

Savings bank deposit., 4 0 0 per annum. 

. 'rhe rate charged 'by the ban kior cashing cheques and 
collecting railway receipts in Ranchi on behalf of Calcutta 
clients is Re. 1 for the first Rs. 100 and S aIinas per cen:t:for 
subsequent hundreds. For· Calcutta and other places, where the 
Chota Nagpur Banking Associati6Iihas its branches, orin the 
case·of cheques on banks which are members of a 'clearing house, 
the rate however is 4 anilas per cent. This business is 'the 
inost important lource of revenue to the Ranchi branchasthete 
is a large fouristtraffic arid ther.6 are large imports from Calcutta 
to' meet the special demands of this traffic. The Ranchi braIi~h 
of the bank does not advance to lomil industries or to the lorry 
traffic business which is important in Ranchi. Nor are advances 
made to the local cinemas. There is no objectIon in principle 
to advances to such concerns if the security is good. 

The balance sheet of the Association showed that the bank 
has a total working capital of 431 lakhs against an~authorised 
capita.l of one lakh, .of which Rs. 58,270 only is issued, subscribed 
and paid up. The bank has attracted .B.s. 35,17,956 as deposits, 
of which Us. 23,32,000 are in fixed accpunt, Rs. 11,76,000 in 
current accounts and only Rs.l,383 are in savings bank 

. account, while about Rs.8,000 represents the security money of 
the employees. The bank has a total reserve .of Rs. 5,53,000, of 
which about four lakhs is .for; bad and doubtfill debts, Rs. 90,00(J 
is reserved for equalisation of dividends and for emergent 
cha,rges and about Rs. 58,000 represents the general reserve 
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against liabilities. The bank has land and house properties 
worth Rs. 57,000 which has come into its possession'as a reSuUof 
its lending operations; Rs. 53,000 represents the value,. of its 
business prf'mises. The book debts are a1)out 30i lakhs, of which 
16 lakhs are loans and about 13 lakhs are overdrafts and of 
these about eight lakbs fire against securities and five lakhs are 
without. any other security, except the personal security of the 
borrowers. Of this total of book debt about Rs. 80,000 is bad 
and doubtful. The liquid resources in the possession of the 
b!lnk on 31st September 1927 were Rs. 1,33,000 worth of 
cheques and hundis, Rs. 53,000 Government promissory notes, 
Rs. 1,71,000 held in current account with other banks and 
Rs. 3,2] ,000 in cash held at the head uffice and the various 
branches. This represents about 14 per cent. of its total working 
capital of 43! lakhs, which is rathf!r small for a commercial bank; 
but the bank's position is not weak, because most of its deposit.s 
are fixed deposits, so that there can be no heavy sudden pressure 
on the bank for immediate payment. .Por a business of its size, 
the bank has a very small subscribed capital. There is no reserve 
liability whatsoever. 'I'he manager himself is of opinion that 
it would improve the positic.n of the bank enormously if the 
capital were raised to 5 lakhs. I n case of difficulty; the 
Imperial Bank of India would not corre to its rescue, as under 
the Act, the Imperial Bank cannot deal with other banks having 
less than 5 lakhs subscribed capital. The Central Bank of India 
has the same difficulty in dealing with this bank. 'The bank 
has declared a diYidend of 20 per cent. for the last 10 years and 
thougb its shares are not quoted on the Calcutta Stock Market, 
in private sales, its shares of Rs. 10 felch a price of Rs. 30. 
'lhe bank is audited by a chartered auditor and inspected, by 
a Government inspector with a view to see that tbe fOl";:ns 
prescribed by Government are properly filled up. 

The bank does not refuse deposits. pnlike the Cuttack and. 
Puri banks, it accepts as many as are forthcoming at the rates 
pl.lblished by it. Most of the deposits are at 1 year's notice and 
earn an interest of 6 per cent.; h per cent. interest is pajd on 
current accounts, calculated ,on the minimum balance between 
the 10th and the last day of the month. The depositors, of the 
Ranchi bran ch belong to the professional classes and are mostly 
missionaries. The bank is not embarrassed with the problem of 
a surplus which it cannot Jay out to advantage. This is possibly 
dUEl to the fact that the bank does mixed bU!iiness and does not 
co~ne itself to land securities.. The c~llieries and the ~ig 
zammdars absorl;J a large portIon. of Its resources. '!be 



maximum period of the loalls tu- zamindars is 3· years. Before 
advancing money against landed. security, the title of the 
property to he mortgaged is investigated by making a search for 
12 years in the Regil:ltrationOffice. This is not regarded as 
inconvenient Ily the Lank, M all -charges in <"idcntal to tl-e seardA 
are paid by the borrower. Babu Akhauri Sen, a local direetor, 
who does this work for the bank, said that it takes him 
about one week to search t.hese rt'gistration l'I~c01'ds and he is 
helped by a solicitor. The search fee is Re. 1 fGr thc first year 
and 8 annas for ellah subsequcnt y<,ur. The solicituds paid Rs. ;; 
for a document bearing stamp of Rs. 5, Rs. 7-8 for Rs.10 stamp 
and Rs. 10 for a stamp of Rs. ~O. In no 'case is the fee to exceed 
Re.oO. 

The main difficulty according to the manager in starting" 
a land mortgage bank in this area is the difficulty of enforcing 
the claims of the bank in the teeth of the various legal enact
ments which have been framed for this !trea. Indebted estates 
mny be taken over by Government under th~ Encumbered Estates 
Act and, when that il:l done, the interest char~es may be reduced. 
The title of many land~ is extremely doubtful, as t.he l1auaraja 
of Chota Nagpur, the chief zamindar, exercise.> very freqUf>iotly' 
hi!! rigbtto refiiume lands let to tenure-holders under c~rt,ain 
conditions. He can resume on th(' failure of male issue. In 
examining the title-deeds of borrowers, care is tuken to ascertain. 
whetber he is likely to have a mule is'lue. This is naturally 
difficult. If the title to land is open to stlspicion, the land 
security against an advance hecomes un~ubstantial; and. 
therefore the debts of t.he land. mort~age bank under these 
circumstances cannot be fully R('CUfe. The manager exprl'ssed 
his opinion that the cheque hn hit bad grown and ~e prolllised 
to supply the usual stath.ties in support of his statement {not 
recpived so far}. 

The bank has no other relation with Banchi Central 
Co-operative J3ank, except that the latter is its customer and 
keeps its balance in current account with it. Recently the 
Central Co-operative Bank raised an overdraft of r"s. 20,000 
from it at 9 per cent. rate of interest to meet an emergency. 
A~ked whether he had any difficulties and whether he wanted 
any facilities in his busincss, the manager said that he had no 
suggestions to make.· . 

Discussing the business of the Dhanbad and Giridih banks in 
advancing money tlgainst hundis to - ronal merehnnts 9.nu colliery 
pro'prietors, the manager eXl)laincd thu ddailed procedure which 
is followed in such caSE-s.. When doing, tuis he specially bad in 
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mind the practice of the Central Bank of India in Jhari~ m 
financing col1iC'ry proprietors. Most of them have their head
quarters in Calcutta. These headquart~'rs 'a.rrange accommodation 
for these collieries at Jharia by depositiri.g lhE-ir title-deed~ \vith 
the Calcutta branch: of the Central Bank of India as secu~ity. 
The Jharia agents of these proprietors put themselv~ in fc!lnds ·by 
drawin~ 90 days hundis in f~vour of the Jharia. brancnof the 
Central Bank of India payable' in Caltmtta. These 'hundis are 
co11ooled by the Calcutta branch from their principals. rifter the 
due date. The form of this hundi runs as. follows:--

, , . (Rupe~s) 
?lac~ for.stamp. 

Three months after date please :Fay to theor.d.el',llf thtnChota 
Nagpur Banking Association (the payee) a sum of Rs ......... . 
only for value received ill cash (orin railway receipt). 

Signature of drawer. 
Issued to ............... (drawee). 

Address of the drawee. 
Such a hundi on reachin~ the place where it is payable, is at 

onco shown to th~ drawee. He accepts it .by signing his name 
on it. Th,"} accaptance has no effect on the period within which 
the hundi is payable, but it has the effect of making the accepting 
party legally liable for the debt. In the case of hundis whe; e uo 
period is mentioned but instead the words ,. at sight" are 
inserted .the hundi becomes payable cine day after it is shown to 
the drawee. Where the words· after sight" are inserted and 
a fixed period is also indicated, for instance, "3 months after 
sight" the period hegins to run after the hundi has been shown. 
Three days' grace is allowed unless the words "without grace" 
have been added. . The bank manager supplied tbe Committee 
with some form~ of hundis on bills received by him which run 
as follows :-
No. 
Ra. 

At sight of this Sola ,?f Exchange ply to the order of the 
Chota Nagpur Banking Ass6ciatilln, Lt.d., 'Ranchi, the' sum of 
Rs. ............. . 

Rupees ............... only. 
Value received-One Railway Receipt. 
fro ..................... , 

Ranchi. 
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~o. 
~':#bange for Rs ............ . 
," Thirty days after sight of first of Exchange (second of the 
saintf"tenor 'and date boing unpaid) to the order of the Chota 
N agpur, Ltd.-

','_ 'The sum of Rs .••••• ~ ... only. 

,"·'Yalile received against bill no~ .••••• for 1 case of , aluminium 
art·ides despatched by rajl. 

The' .. 4l'Umi'l!ium Manufacturing Oompan!!, Ltd. 

,. "1'0 j ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• J 

Ranchi. , 

H. &'0. U P. (H. E. Cow.) DO. 1~300-2M·IO.192J-H. C. 



Note.e .. ·the .Chota Nagpur eentr~dChristian eo-operativt 
.' ':lank, Ranchi. - .... 

-.-
Tbisbauk ·was yisited on' S~ptember 18th. 

Mr. ·Hubback. 

Mr. Hodge. 

The Chairman of the Bank, the Rev.J. Lakra,. and the 
·Honorary Secretary, Mr.l'irkey, attended as well as the Assistant 
Registrar -of the Co-operative Department,Maulavi A. S. Khan. 

. . This· bank is the successQroftheG~rman Mission Co-.opera
tiveSociety, which .was tltarte.d.in.191O, ;and operated until 1921 
as a single society, similar to the :l1oman Catholic _ Co-operativ,e 
Society, which is still 'in operation~ i.e., it had no ·prima.ry 
societies affiliated to it but comprised a very large number of 
members scattered over a large area.. i'he removlil of the 
G~rman missionaries at the .outbreak of war disorganized the 
.BOeiety,· and it -was ultimately reconstituteu as A central hank 
"With affiliated primary ~ecieties.iiJ:1921. (Strictly 'speak'ingit IS 
mrt; -a central bank but a banking ~liion, as it has no preference 
$hare-holders.) Its field 'of ·operations is the whole of Ranchi 
>district _ and a 'portion ·()fSinghbhum and Palamau districts, and 
·it -basmembe18 --actually living in the Feudatory'States _of 
Gangpur ·ftD.dJashpur, though the- 8oci~ties to which these 
members belong -are located in British India. . 

~be 'rrim,ry,8oC-ieties~ .of w.hichth~re are.192, al1·~gri~ult11l~1 
cteait .-llQcietJesJ~e ,gro1l,pedunder ~guarantee unions. ·U,ntil 
recently. ~heseWQ~e4ia8bl8>ndl of;lioes Qf the .. ba~k, money :to..be 
pUd to .\he !J>ri.m~y .. wci~tJ.es . or recovered therefrom ,passing 
throagh the office of the guaranteeunWn._.l'his 8y~te.m has ,-no.w 
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been abandoned and the guaran.tee unions now, as elsewhere in 
Biha\' and Orissa., merely provide a fuller security for loans to the 
individU!l1 societies grouped under them and advise on the 
l'equisiLions for loans. 

Another special point about this bank is that it has recently 
lost, sc\"cral societies in the Gumla subdivision of the Ranchi 
district. An ordinary central bank was started there, and_,the 
exi~tjng societies affiliateil to the Chri,sti~n Co-operative Biink 
were asked to transfer to the new bank.- This they refllsed to do, 
but were obliged under orders of the Reghtrar to go into voluntary 
liquidation. It is now intended to reorganize them and affiliate 
them to the Gumia Central Bank. The Christian bank is 
managed by"20'dil'eCtors, all of whom are 'aborigiria~.s~ except one 
13engali trader and two German missionaries. The primary 
societies, although they ~nclude amoDg'their members a number 
of non-Christians as well as Christians of other den.ominations 
than the Lutherans, are 'managed, in the main by the 
Lutheran pastors and church ,)yorkers. The denominational 
feeling, which was very strong, has to fome extent hrokf'n down, 
though the Assistant Registrar was not prepared to, accept the 

',Views of the Chairman and Secretary of 'the bank that it~~s 
"now unimportant. He considered tbat the GumJa trou~le. 'I~ 
largely denominational. All agreed that the objection to 
admission of non-aboriginals is still very stron~ and the Bank 
authorities ascribed the <lumia trouble to the fear that the new 
central bank there will be controlled by that element~ 

WORKING OF SOCIETIES. 

The 192 societies comprise 4,94l members wit~ a working 
cnpital of Rs. 3,13,618. Of this Us. 1,09,\}116 is reserve fund 
(Rs. ~2,415 inve~ted in shares of the central bank - or dt!posited 
therein), Rs. 61,757 paid-up share capital, J.{s. 20,703deposiis~bj 
member~, and l{s. 10,730 deposits by non-members, . the balance 
beIng outstanding borrowings from· the central b"ank l:hE) 
reserve fJl~d, repri.'sentiog. B.s. 2.Q, Tjer ,~ember a,nd-the - paid-up 
share capltal and deposIts, reprcsentmg anQther. lts. J..6 p~, 
member, indicate some considerable advance iilthrif£. 'At tue 
,same time it must be remarked that in") b2S; against :Rs;29,076 
:down for collection during :the year, and;Rs. 4:6J736overdli'~ 
'frona previous years, onlylts. 24,S1/) ,of lessthaii 3if-"'per ceirti/ 
",.as collected. This is particularly unsatis(actory ~s.ince th~' kist." 
'were leniently revised in 1927. ' '" ' '" ,'" " ;:'-.'j,' 
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PURPOSE OF LOANS. 

The loans taken by members from their societies during. the 
year are classified as follows :-

Cultivation expfnses 

Purchase uf cattle 

Payment of rent 

Purchase of seeds 

Maintenance 

Improvement of lands 

Irrigation welIs 

- Irrigation embankments 

House repairs 

School fees 

Trade 

PurchaEe of land 

Redemption of land 

Payment of debts ... 

Lltigatio~ 

Social cerf'monies 

... 

Total 

Rs. 

H93 

7,6~O 

569 

190 

885 

7,59Z 

215 

562 

1,096 

1,074 

a,S8:! 

7,988 

124 

10,446 

207 

431 

~."141 

46,~81 

-....,-

'rhe very low amount required for social ceremonies· as 
compared with the Hindu areas inl"estigatcd in Orissa the 
larg~ expenditure on cat~le (members' '-'~ttle incr~ased by 153 
in t1!e year), the consIderable expenditure on l1npro\"ement~, 
as well as the notice, hIe amount tahen for clearance of debt 
"are a!l indications of sound borrowing. figures for tc;tal indebt
eJness were l)ot readily"avajJable, but i& was estimated that 

-this w,?uld" be from 3 to 4 times the annual borrowing" or" 'siI)jJ..l-
. to 21akhs or Rs. 30 to its. 40 per member, a much lower . ~q 
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than Orissa investigations would· .suggest. _ The actua.l indebt
edness of the so~ieties to the central ba.nk is RI!. 1,1 1,587, 

,but the societies have thEir own money to lend to.theiunembers 
as well. 

WORKING OJ!' THE CENTRAL BANK. 

The working capital at the close of 1928 stood as follows :

RII. 

: Loan from provincial bank 

. Cash credit with provincial bank (ad mi8Si~le Rs. 7,&0(1), 
aetnal ••• ••• •.. . .• 

. Loae (land improvement) from Government 

Paid-up share capita) 

Deposits 

Reserve fund 

Other funds 

J,>rovident fund 

65,600 

6,s:a 
l,500 

]8,827 

34,880 

.1,-660 

..5,160 

8U 

:--.--
Total ••• 1,Shfi91 

The loans outstanding with the societies were ,lb. -1;14,[;87 
and Rs. 3,600 was invested in the -provincial bank shares 
earning a. dividend of 8 per cent. . 

The deposits may be roughly classified as f.>llow8 : ....... 

Rs. 

Fixed (5 years) at S per cent. 8,000 from non-membel't'. 

Fixed (1 to 2 years) at 6t per cent. •• 9,000 ditto. 
'I 

;Savings bank at 3~ l>er cent from 
individuals Nil. 

Savings bank at. .Rs. -4-11 per Ct'ut. 
from socie.ies 18,000 jeorn members. 

,Loans are made by the central bank to the.societies at 12 
. ;per scent. anu ~Y the societies to their membe~at Rs.] r:1Qpe1." 
. 'Cent. At one. tuna the rate was 12 per ,~ent. It -was ·ra1..~ 'to 
.£s. 18.:12 for one year 'and then reducedto:Us. ;15~~0. 
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trM-k18ts were:revisedin 1927., and lree-overies ~f covcrdues 
. CrfllOm'liOCieties' spr6ad . .-over 2 to: 1'0 years ;n the -following 
·~r:-

. B.t.>coverable by..31st Dl'C8mber 1929 

. ., 
II 

lin 19SU 

in U31 

d.u::Wg U32~8 

Tofal 

"Bs • 
15,310 

18,967 

1~J807 

U,603 

1,14.687 

:In "pite of this~lenient .reYisKm. of kists,the collectiotls -were only 
63 -per cent. afthe currentandarrear.demand,.and ·Rs. -8,000 of 
this was uncollected due from 69 defaulting lIocieties. An inter
esting point in tbe balance sheet is the land improveme::lt loan of 
Rs. 1,500 from Government. This is horrowed at at per cent., 
but 3S it is recoverable from a central bank and not from an 
individual or colleclion of individuals, it might be possible for 
Government to lend at a lower rate, say 51 per cent. This would 
enable the bank to lend for this purposes at 7 ·per cent. instead 
of the present rate of 8 per cent. and so make improvements 
more possihle. There is undoubtedly more scope for land 
improvements in Chota Nagpur than in most of Orissa, but loans 
made direct to the land-holders are difficult, since the TEnancy 
Act pr-.a.cticatly prohibit.3 th~ pledging of the land itself. The 
tlolution seems to be a liberal use of the Land Improvements Loans 
Act through the medium of central banks, who would be required 
to examine the feasibility and economy of the schemes with the 
help of the Agricultural Department. The present position of 
the bank is not too healthy, especially a~ it is not yet able to 
pay regularly its instalments to the principal creditor, the 
Provincial Bank. This is mainly due to bad cl)llectioll from the 
societies, and these in turn are slack in collecting from members. 
The reason offered is had crops, but it is doubtful whether the 
crops have been really bad throughout the whole area covered by 
the bank, year after year Another danger seem'} to be the 
approach to long-term credit, which the recent revision of kists 
has brougbt about. At present there is a set-off against this in 
the shape of five-year depo3it&; butthese carry the hpavv interest 
of S per cent. and thereby contribute to the high ra.te of iPr~"pd--:c:-
·cha~ on members.- The· audit r~rt 1'eveals some ~llrl -
. of book-keeping and ~everal long-standing discre. 
which should be finally cleared uP. if necessary Ii , 



authorized write-off. There., 'were two " embezzlements 
mE'nt:ip)led' m the'. 1928 _ report, 'of which the" most 
sNious seems to have arisen from t.he ab,andoned practice of 
allowing the guarantee unions to work as branches of the bank. 
The financial position of the bank prevents at present any rapid 
widening of its scope, although there is a very great' demand 
for new sorieties. At the' same time the bank has inherited 
rather special difficulties and these cannot be overcome at once. 
H has evidently done and is still doing very good work, and is 
capable of much more, if carefully managed. A particlliarly 
interesting feature is the considerable number of societies that 
are now working almost entirely on their own capital. This 
has been brought about largely by the practice of carrying all 
profits to reserve fund. As a consequence, the primary societies 
have a reserve fund of, Rs. 1,10,000 among them, 'while :the 
central bank has. only a reserve fund of Rs~1,560. 

B. &. O. G. P. (B. E .. Com.)no.le-800-2!l-LO.19~S,--'A. H;K.:< 



Note on a visit to the Ranchi Central Co-operative Bank, 
Ltd., on the 19th September 1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Mr. Hodge. 

Rai Bahadur R. K. J alan. 

The honorary secretaries Rai Bahadur Radha Gobinda 
Chaudhuri and Rai Sahib Amarendra Nath Banerji were 
present together with a number of the directors and some of 
the paid staff. This Bank was founded in June 1910 and is 
now well housed . in a building in Ranchi town to which is 
attached the store and sale room of the Weavers' Co-operative 
Stores, Ltd. The Directors comprise 13 gentlemen of Ranchi 
town, most of whom are Bengalis, two Muhammadans, who 
represent the Doranda ministerial societies, one Muhammadan 
weaver and one Oraon, who holds a post in the Government 
education service. There are also 13 honorary supervisors, 
who assist in the inspection 'of societies, all of whom are mem~ 
bers of the Ranchi b::rr. The Central Bank operates in the 
Sadr subdivision of Ranchi district. There are 198 societies 

. affiliated to this Central Bank, of which 187 are ordinary 
agricultural credit societies, one is a limited society working 
a grain gola, one is a limited society for working the Weavers' 
Co-operative Stores, and one a limited society for ministerial 
officers' co-operative credit. There are three societies with 
unlimited liability for mehtars, goalas and chamars, as well 
as three other ministerial officers' societies. 

WORKING OF SOCIETIES. 

. The working capital of the .purely agricultural societies' 
IS Rs. 2,37,000; and a membershIp of 5,292; the non-agricul
t\ll'al societies have a. working capitlll of R~. 11331000 and a 
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membership of 1,615. Hence nearly one-fourth o{ the members 
of the societies affiliated to this bank are non-agriculturists, 
and rather more ,than one-third of the working capital of all 
the affiliated societies is held by the non-agriculturists. The 
Bank lends to the societies at 12 per cent. and the societies 
lend to members. at 18-1 per cent. Socie.ties grant a rebate to 
the members who pay regularly. Wherever land is mortgaged 
to the societies on the system by which both capital and interest 
are extinguished by the usufruct of a term of years, the rate 
of interest is reduced to 12-! per cent. The ordinary rate of 
interest for lending to members appears very high' but the 
Banking Committee were assured that in villages, where there 
are no societies, the rate of interest is not less than 37! per 
cent. The ordinary mahajans in the area covered by the bank 
are Hindus of tbe trading class, locally known as Sahus, though 
a considerable ;:tmount of lending is carried by Kabulis, locally 
known as Moghals who charge even higher rates of interest. 
Some of the societies do mixed business, 14 societies hav~ grain 
lending branches and one is a registered grain gola which 

. raised its capital by donations in kind. The societies charge 
25 per cent. on grain loans for eating purposes and 50. per cent. 
for seed loans. The grain loan is given out in June when 
the price of paddy is B.s. 3-8-0 per maund and repaid in 
Januar.y when the price is Rs. 2-8-0. The directors admitted 
that under these circumstances grajn lending must be carried 
on at a loss. To the agricultural societies· Rs. 1,95,000 is 
owing from their members, of which Rs. 58,000 are overdue 
arrears and the remainder loans not yet due- The average 
indebtedness of members of the· societies is therefore Rs. 37 
hut it was stated that 'a number of members still have debts 
to outsiders. The arrears from members of the societies rose 
in 1928 by Rs. 8,000. Over finance is a cause of this rise but 
it is said that the crops were not good in portions of the area 
served by the Central Bank. Realization in the Chota N agpur 
district is rendered somewhat difficult by the fact that land 
cannot be permanently aliel).ated. It can only be mortgaged 

. on a mortgage for the interes~f which a usufruct is taken 
for a period of 5 years (known i Ranchi district as zarpeshgi) 
or if the usufruct extinguishes oth interest and principal 
for 7 years to individuals and lor 15 years to co-operative 
credit societies (known as bhuga bandhu). The agricultural 
~ocieties have built up a rese~ve> fund ?f ~s. 35.0~0 but they 
have only succeeded in' attractm~ depOSIts from t?e1rmemb~rs 
to the extent of Rs. 71500. III thvear 1928 and In the 5 years 



from 1923.to 1927 it appears Rs. '63,532 and Rs.; 1,.OO,637re~
pectively were advanced by the agricultural socIetIes to theIr 
members for the following purposes;-

1923-27. 1928. 
Rs. Rs. 

Cultivation expenses :-., .. ~ 2,234 3,841 
Purchase of cattle .... 17,535 12,158 
Rent 1,628 1,412 
Land improvement ••• 1 933 1,194 
Digging wells 1,669 
Trade ... ... ' 10,972 7,186 
House repairs 1,273 700· 
Purchase of land 2,648 5,857 
Maintenance 150 966 
Payment of debts .. ~ 47,515 25,176 
Social ceremonies 497 1,932 
Litigation 60 276 
Other purposes •••. 1 15,192 1,161 

Total 1,00,637 63;532 

The figure "purchase of land" requires ~xplanation, 
since the raiyati right in land, strictly speaking, cannot be 
purchased. The sum, the Committee is informed, represents the 
fees payable to the superior landlord for taking up new land. 
The other noticeable point is . the low amount for social ·cere
monies. The extent to which the objects for loans is locally 
tested by the honorary and paid $taff of this Central Bank 
gives ground for the belief that these figures are pr()bably not 
far from the truth. The inspecting clerk is present at meet
ings of the societies when loans are sanctioned. The manager 
inquires into 50 per cent. and the managing director into 
35 per cent. of the cases. Nevertheless these interesting 
figures about the purpose of the loans are vitiated by the .fact 
that loans taken to redeem debts incurred within the preceding 
6 or 9 months for buying cattle and meeting other needs, are 
treated as loans for debt redemption. This explains why thfs 
item under that head is disproportionately high and other 
items are comparatively small. 

. Of the non-agricultural societies those for ministerial and 
other middle class members are fairly successful. Two goala 
(milkmen) societies and a society .for the municipal sweepers 
are in a bad way, and the chamar society is not very flourishing: 
The Weavers' Co-operative Stores, Ltd., is in an extremely 
bad position. Some of its directors are alsQ directors of the 



Central Bank. This ,society has for its objects not only the 
supply .of yarn and looms of improved patterns to the weavers, 
but also the sale -of the finished product. It has done in the 
past and probably still could do good work on the first object,. 
as well as on the general education of the rural weavers. But 
as a sale society it has been for some years a bad failure. It 
extended its business during and imniediately after the War 
but a slump occurred when that stimul~s was withdrawn and 
it now holds a considerable stock, which must be disposed of at 
a loss. In fact the excess of the society's liabilities over assets 
are such that some Rs. 40,000 must be raised to put it on its 
fee~ again. The plan is that Government will provide 
Rs. 10,000, the Co-operative movement in other parts of the 
province Rs. 10,000. Rs. 10,000 must be raised as further 
share capital and the Central Bank must write off Rs. 10,000 
as a bad debt. It may be remarked that this society ig respon
sible for Rs. 5,000, out of the total increase of Rs. 8,000 in the 
arrears between 1927 and 1928 due from members of non
agricultural societies. The weaverg, whom the society has 
been formed to benefit, are not actually aboriginals of Ranchi 
district but have lived for many generations in the village 
among the aboriginam as well as in the non-aboriginal villages. 
The society may therefore be regarded ag mainly one for the 
rural classes. 

WORKING OF THE CENTRAL BANK. 

The Central Bank itself had a working capital at the end 
of 1928 of Rs. 1,88,000 of which Rs. 20,000 is paid up share 
capital, Rs. 1,42,000 deposits of individuals and societies, 
reserve fund Rs. 5,500 undistributed profits Rs. 10,700 and the 
rest small items. The societies (mainly on savingg bank account, 
or as reserve funds) held Rs. 28,000 of the deposit. Rs.1,16,000 
is held as depooits from individuals of which Rs. 84,000 is held 
on one year's notice and the remainder on shorter notice. It 
is a peCuliarity of this bank that no deposit is accepted from 
anyone who is not a shareholder of the Central Bank. This 
giveg certain degree of extra sreurity to the bank specially as 
only 60 per cent. of the subscribed capital has been paid up. 
Against !ieposits of something like lilakh, none of which have 
a longer period than one year, Rs. 1,54,000 is out on loans to 
the societies and a considerable amount of this is on loans for 
periods of 5, 10 or e,en 15 years. Though the present position 

. of the Bank in this respect may be reasonably ~afe, it. obviously 
could not be engaged in further long term busmegs WIthout the 
complete rearrangement of its present financil;l"l p.osition. The 
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agricultural societies: are now in arrears to the extent of 
Rs. 11,500 in their payments to the Central Bank, a sum which 
has increased by Rs. 1,000 in the course of 1928 and is about 
one half of the total of the loans given in that year. Non
agricultural societies are now in arrears of Rs. 5,000 but it is 
probable that their kists have been revised. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The working of this Central Bank and the village societies, 
as illustrated in the report of 1928, suggest the following 
comments. The Bank is entirely controlled by individual 
depositors. who are also necessarily share-holders. This is 
rendered possible by the fact that the Bank was registered 
before the last amendment of the Co-operative Societies Act, 
which requires equal representation of the individual share
holders and of the affiliated societies; It is no doubt somewhat 
difficult to secure suitable representatives from the rural 
societies though the Christian Central Bank appears to be able 
to do so. For the present the vast majority of rural societies' 
books are, in practice, kept by the inspecting clerks of the 
Central Bank, which indicates that the standard of business 
efficiency in the rural societies is much lower than it is elsewhere 
in the province. The Bank appears to devote a somewhat dis
proportionate amount both of the time of the honorary and paid 
workers and of the working capital of the Bank to non-agri
cultural societies, most of which are located in Ranchi town. 
These societies are not on the whole very successful and the 
Weavers' Stores Society in particular has seriously shaken the 
financial position of the Bank. This is very much what the 
Committee has already found in one of the two other Central 
Banks that have been inspected up to date. 

The directors expressed their opinion that a system of 
licensed mahajans or registered mahajans would be practicable 
and would not endanger the co-operative movement. They also 
felt that cheap credit would not be misused. Land mortgage 
banks would be useful to zamindars and tenure-holders, but they 
felt that it would be easier to organize co-o:perative societies 
than start branches of a Land mortgage bank In Chota N agpur 
where land cannot be sold for payment of debts. 

n. "& O. G. 1>. (B. ~. Cotn.) no. 2~25-11-1929-H.1>.G. 



Note of a village' e~qlfiry 'heid"at )Vlur~'~ o~, 
20th Septern~er1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr, Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Mr. Hodge. 

Rai Bahadur J alan. 

The Right Reverend the Bishop of Chota NagpuJ,', 
Rev. Mr. 'Hall, M.Abdus Samad Khan, Assistant Registrar 
of Co~operative Societies, and Babu Tara Prasanno Ghose 
Wete also present and assisted in the enquiry to a very consi
derable: extent.' The village is 27 miles from Ranchi on the 
Chaibassa road. Some 70 raiyats attended, of whom nearly 
all were Mundas and the enquiry was, thanks to the assistance 
of the Bishop, held very considerably in the Mundari language. 
Murho itself has a fairly considerable hiitand has a lac 
factory. One of the mission stations of the S. P. G. Mission 
is situated there. The raiyats who attended came from a 

'number of villages, within, 2 or 3 miles. 

LOANS FOR CULTIVATION. 

The raiyats borrow for seed but not every year. Some 
raiyats borrow every year. They do not borrow as a rule for 
other cultivation expenses as they seldom employ hired labour. 
Ex~pt those who belong to the Co-operative Society they 

,borrow from Moghals, of whom some have been settled i; the 
,village by the zamindars. Besides the Kabulis, there are 
N agas, who lend money. They go round the village and come 

. to Murho on hat days. These Nagas are in .appearance Hindu 
religious men and are said to come from Saran district~ The 
Mundas themselves give small loans to one another without ih-

, terest, but they have not enough money to lend largely amongst 
themselves. If ever a Munda has a lot of monev, .he buries 
it. Very occasionally the Mundas lend on interest. ' The 
N agas and Kabulis lend on such interest that they get 12 annas 
or' Re .. 1 on each rupee at the end of 6 months. There are a 
,few Banias who sometimes lend money. They write down the 

, ,,~ 



loan in a book, noting when it is to be paid and charge 3 to 4 per 
ce.nt. per ~ensem. The Nagas and Kabulis realize their loans 
~lthout gOIng to the courts, forcibly seizing cattle or breaking 
rnto the house. The Kabulis also use the lathi for realization. 
The Banias sometimes go t.ocourt. No one actually present 
before the Committee admitted that they had taken a loan 
from the Kabulis or the N agas, but they all agreed that other 
people took such loaris for cultivation purposes. There is a 
little borrowing in kind from Telis, who live in villages but 
not in each and every village. The rate of paddy loans is 
ordinarily 50 per cent., but this year it was a 100 per cent. 
because the crops were bad. A number of raiyats have had 
to borrow for maintenance this year. The Telis advance 
money against interest in their books and take thumb 
impressions. The Kabulis and Nagas usually insist on sureties' 
for the loan. One man who took a loan recently died and 
the Kabuli is trying to realize from his sureties. 'There is in 
Murho itself a co'-operative society with 46 members. These 
get loans from the Khunti Central Rank through the society 
at 18! per cent. 

LOANS FOR IMPROVEMENTS. 

Since there has been a bank the members have taken some 
loans fol' improvements. Others go to the mahaj ans for this 
purpose. Those who do usually have to take a further loan 
from someone else. They take such loans in the hope of 
making enough out of the· improvement to pay, but as a rule 
they do not do so. In the end in such Cases some of the 
borrowers' land has to be made over in zarpeshgi usually to a 
non-aboriginal. A zarpeshgi means that the land is handt;ld 
over to the creditor, who realizes his interest out of usufruct of 
it, but the capital is not written off. Mundas do not as a rule 
take lands from one another on zarpeshgi because there is so 
much fighting over it. Other raiyats, however, said that nearly 
every Munda in Murho has ~iven some of his land in. zarpeshgi 
and . half of this amount has gone to other Mundas and half 
to non-aboriginals. A man who gives his land in zarpeskgi 
can get it back as soon as the loan is paid in !ull, but the 
zarpeskgidar usually keeps hold of the land untIl the end uf 
the term, which is 5 years. The Kabulis and N agas never try 
to get hold of the hind. Only Telis do so. Many mortgage 
deeds are not registered. 

The raiyats know that they can get money for improve
~ent from the bank and recognise that it would be a· great 



advant~ge to borrow for this purpose but they are afraid that 
they would not be able to payoff the interest. One raiyat 
said that there was no scope for improvement in this part, 
but others dispute this and it appears that wells can be dug 
in many places and water running off the- high land utilised by 
the means of bandks to a greater extent than it is at present. 

OTHER NEEDS. 

A marriage among the Mundas costs about Rs. 100 for 
an ordinary man, but they do not b9rrow so long as they have 
food in the. house for marriage feasts. A little is bo~rowed 
for school fees but not much. 

LAND MORTGAGE. BANK. 

A land mortgage bank to clear off the existing loans might 
be of advantage. They can only pay one kist after the rice 
harvest but they could pay the interest and the capital if it 
was a long-term loan. One man present .said, he had taken 
Rs. 200 from the Co-operative Society on a 10 years' terin 
in order to redeem some land which was under zarpeskgi. He 
gave his society the mortgage of the land. 

WORKING· OF THE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY. 

The members say that the Co-operative Society has done 
a great deal of good.· The people. who are not members do. 
not join because they do not know the benefits. Two or three 
of the members have completely released themselves from debt. 
If the rate of interest could be reduced more people would join. 
Some said that the old mission bank used to charge less interest 
than the Co-operative Society, i.e., Rs. 12-4-0 per cent. 

MARKETING. 

The raiyats sell their surplus paddy in the bazar.. They 
do not sell to the mahajans. They sell to consumers and to 
women who husk paddy. The beparis buy rice and paddy in 
the bazar. The producers get cash and nobody ever takes an 
advance .. The mahajans meet in the morning of the kat day 
and settle the prices. They suppressed one man who tried 
to break the ring . Until the price is fixed, no one will buy 
paddy. There is a kat about every 10 miles in this part of 
the country. In Murho one kat is managed by a Bania and 

. another kat is managed by the Committee of Mundas. (It 
appears that this is are&ult of missionary influence.) As a 



rule the. ra.iyats cannot wait to .get ab~tter price after, the 
"harvest IS m. It appears that m one VIllage near Murhoa 
,society was started fpr selling rice but it failed. The reason 
'of its failure is stated to be that some people became greedy 
and the others were swallowed up, and the moral was that 
the Mundas cannot manage this business. The raiyats said 
that they were not pleased about the mahajans fixing prices 
but what could they do, they cannot combine. It would be 
,~eless for them to have the Ranchi or Khunti prices put up 
'm the bazar. 

One of the local Banias, who was present, was examined. 
He does some trade in lac besides other business. The lac 
comes in twice a year in Kartik and in Raisakh. Kartiki 
lac has already been brought in though it is too early. This 
is due to the failure of the rice crops last year. ,It is bought 
for cash now but that of Baisakh is bought for rice. The 
local lac factory gives rupees to bazar agents, called paikars 
a~d, .the mahajans lend money for this purpose. These com
mISSIOn agents get from 8 annas to Re. 1 per maund. The 
paikars get only Rs. 99 for every Rs. 100 they take as advance 
from lac factorIes. This seems to be a survival from war times 
when a discount of Re. 1 was charged on currency notes of 
Rs.100. 

RICE TRADING. 

Rice is usually brought into this part of Ranchi district 
from April to October. The Ranchi rate governs the Murho 
rate. The Banias borrow money in Ranchi at 9 per cent. from 

, mahajans there. He does a fair amount of business as a shop
keeper and sells frequently on credit. In 20 years' experience 
he has never had to file a suit. He has had some bad debts 
but treats this as part of the ordinary course of business. 
The other Banias sometimes file suits. 

FIl'{ANCE OF LOCA~ MONEY-LENDING. 

One of these Banias finances the Naga money-lenders and 
he thinks he lends to them ~t 12 per cent. A pleader of the 
Khun'ti bar who is a director of the Khunti Central Bank, 
finances the local Kabulis probably on the' same terms. 

SAVINGS, ETC., 

The raiyats bury any savings they have got. They are 
mostly afraid to put them in the co-operative bank through their 
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society as deposit for fear someone would deceive them . 
. They said they have very little savings. Some of them were 
persuaded by one of the missionaries to put a little in deposit 
in the Co-operative Bank. If they had cheaper credit they 
would n6t take larger loans. They only take loans when they 
really want to have the money. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

Thirty-seven persons present stated their indebtedness and 
of tliose 15 are not in debt at all. The total amount of in
debtedness is Rs. 3,598, of which Rs. 143 is paddy loan. This 
represent Rs. 98 per household. It is somewhat swelled by 
three cases of indebtedness of Rs. 700, Rs. 600 and Rs. 400 
taken by the more enterprising members of those present, for 
commercial purposes which have not been altogether successful. 
Rs. 335 is secured by mortgages. besides Rs. 1,021 borrowed 
from the Central Bank, which is also secured. Rs. 909 has 
been borrowed for cultivation expenses or for maintenance. 
Rs. 200 has been borrowed for improvements and of the balance 
Rs. 1,485 has been borrowed for purposes for which some 
return has been gained and .Rs. 984 for unremUnerative 
purposes. 

B. ~ O. G. P. (B.E .. Com.~ no. 21-300-25-11-1929-H.P.G. 



Note of interview with traciers.and the Postmaster at Ranc'hI 
on the 21st September 1929. 

PRE SEN T: 

Mr. Hubbaok. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Mr. Bodge. 

Rai Bahadur Jalan. 

The following gentle!llen attended and gave the Conrm.it-tee 
the benefit of their views :--

1. Uai Baballur Tbakur Das. distiller and lao manufaoturer. 

2. Mr. Puran Chandra Mukharji, the Postmaster of :Rao'ohi. 

3. Habn Ganga Prasad, indigenous banker. son of 'BabiI Ganpa:t 
Ra.i, proprietor of the firm of Chuni l,al Ganpat Rai. 

4. Babu Ratan Lal. banker and general muchant, prOlirietor·{)f 'i'he 
firm of Ratan Lal SUI'aj Mal. 

Rai Bakadur 7'haku1' lJas has a distillery in Mankati. in 
M onghyr district and a lac factory at Ranchi. He buys his lac 
sometimes directly through his agents, sometimes tbrough 
'fatkars, who go tu the hfltEl in the various parts of RanoM 
dist ict and buy the lac on a commission basis. I}'he commission 
varies frem annas 8 to annas 12 per maund. ~l'he p'r'ice ot· 
a maund of new lac IS about Rs. 32 while that of a maund 'Of 
dry lac varies from Us. 60 to Rs. 70. There areahout ..IOQhA.ts 
in the Ranchi district, w here lac is sold and Rai Bahadui' 
Thakur Das has about seven or eight agents in the chief centresj;o 
buy lac for him. Be generally buys witli a view to m~nuf~cture 
and does not sell to others. He sells the finished product. that 
is ordinarily shellac, through brokers in Calcutta .. There are 
about 16 such brokers engagE'd in the lac trade in Calcutta. and. 
their functions. are fairly comprehensive. They not on1Y 
perform the ordinary work of hrokers but they alsonnance .·th:e 
sellers by II:aking advances against goods'. 'Ihey also undertake. 
some risk by shouldering the burden of the fluctuation!! ill 
pri(les. These l'isks are very great as it is well know~ th:~tthe 
price of shellac rangeS" between very wide Hulits. As soon as 



the lac is railed to Calcutta the broker takes delivery of it, 
stores it in his own godown ar.d makes advances to the cons~gn
jng party. He undertakes to sell to the exporting firms in 
Cnlcutta at a fixed price and if in the meanwhile the price varies 
the risk is his. This lao business at most of its stages is financed 
by these brokers but the manufacturer requires accomI(.oda
tion from the local bankers, when they have to buy raw lac 
from the hAts. ~'his accommodation is somewhat difficult to 
get, as highly speculative character of the lac business the 
makes money lenders reluctant to advance to people engaged in 
it. Rai Bahadur Thakur Das confessefl that lao merchants 
are generally speculators but there· is also another reason 
which makes the local bankers, who are mostly Jains or 
Vaishnavites, reluctant to ad vance money to those engaged 
in the business. The process of lac manufacture involvE'S 
the destruction of a large number of insects and orthodox 
Hindu bankers are un willing to help in this process. Bahu 
Ratan Chand, who is a Jain,' said that it "as against his 
religion to advance money for such a purpose. Babu Ganga 
Prasad, though not a Jain, has also a similar prejUdice against 
the business hut his main 'reason is that it is risky. The only 
lac manufacturer, to whom he advances money, is Rai Bahadur 
Thakur Das, either for friendship's sake or because he has, apa.rt 
from his lac business, his distillery at Monghyr as a security. 
Rai Bahadur Thakur Das complained that he had to pay as 
much as 18 per cent. on the advances which he receives from the 
local bankers in spite of his substantial security. He said that 
no other merchant was getting this accommodation for less and 
that 18 per cent. was the minimum charge made hy the bankers. 
He thought this high rate of interel:Jt to he a serious handicap 
.to the prosperity of the industry, whose total value in Bihar 
alone was greater than the value of the entire coal business of 
India. In"identally he made an interesting suggestion that the 
lac industry could be organized as a cottage industry. The 
chief difficulty of the industry according to him is the large 
portion of the profits which is taken away by the paikars who 
act all middlemen between Ithe factory buyer· and . the 
village producer. ~'hey. are also responsible for the adultera
tion which is very common in the. lac industry. The equipment 
required for producing seed hie (Jut of l'aW lac in the cottages 
consist only of a: few implements and two stones, the cost of 
which is not very great. Thus, according to the Rai Bahadur, 
the industry ean easily be carried on on a cottage basis and if 
the middlemen could be eliUlilJated it would be a profitable 
supplementary industry for the rural areas besides supplying 
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a valuable manure from the refuse. Rai Bahadur Thakur Das 
promised to supply a paper developing these views of his in 
greater detail. Asked whether it was not open to the factories 
to eliminate the paikarB, who were responsihle for adulteration 
and thus give a fair price to the village producer, he said that 
the factories could not do so as is it too troublesome and 
expensif'e for them to buy direct from the hA.ts. The paikarB 
in the prescnt circumstances are performin g an essential func
tion, but the elimination can be brought about more easily by 
the villagers if they could be induced to take up lac manufac· 
ture as a cottage industry. The paikar8 receive short period 
advances from the lac manufacturers, which are returned 
immediately after the lac has been brought. The price of lac 
is not fixed by any previous arrangement between the 
buyers as the Committee was told in the Murho village hut 
is settled as a re~ult of competition amongst them and depends 
upon the rates prevailing in Calcutta. If the villagers do not get 
a fair price, that is because the middlemen, namely the PiJikars, 
intervene. The money for lac purchase is not remitted through 
the post office or any other remittance agency but is sent direct 
to the centres and distributed amongst the paikarB. The Rai 
Bahadur does not fear that the Indian monopoly of shellac will 
ever be assailed by the invention of a cheaper I!ynthetic lac. 
Ha manufactures four to five lakhs worth of lac every year. 
This calculation is marle on the basis of the C~lcutta price. H~ 
speLds about 4i lakhs every year in buying raw material. . 

His own capital is not enough for .financing his business. 
As a matter of fact none of the lac manufacturers depend on 
their own resources. All of them borrow from the Marwaris 
in Ranchi town on pronotes and hundis. The Ranchi business 
alone in lac is worth 70 to 80 lakhs a year. Pronotes on demand 
are drawn up in the following form ~-

" I promise to pay on demand to ......................... 80 sum of 
Rs ................ with interest at the rate of .................. for value 
received in cash." 

There are no brokers in Ranchi for putting through this 
kind of business but there are in other places. Though the 
pronote is legally payable on demand, in actual practise it is 
not so. There i.s a verbal agreement about the· date of payment. 
The rate of interest charged by bankers in Ranchi varies from 
9 and 24 per cent.. but is seldom less than :12. The Rai 
Bahadur pays 18 pel" cent. and accord~ng to him no man engaged 
in the lac business pays luss. Besides pronotEls accommodation 
is also raised by drawing hundis on brokel's in Calcutta in favour <: 

.~ 
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of the, local bapker 'who advances the money tempOl:arily. 
Hundis are of two ldnds-darshani hunoi and mudati hundi. 
The'fOl:m of a darsllani' hl.lndi is as follo\\8:-

" e.I:i Sidh Calcutta Subhasthane sripati Bha.i.. .......... (payer 
o,r dl;awee) k", likhe Rancbi se (urawer) jai gopal. Age aj din 
apke upar hu.ndi kip kita ek rupea .................. ankun ......... ke 
nim,a .................... ka duna pura dena ehan par ra~he (name 
of' tbe payee) miti so pahunche dam sahjog rupe~a chalan 
comp~ni thekana lagaya dam cbaukas kar dena." 

~iti anti Sambath (Date and Year) 
(On the reverse) name and address of the payer. 
The sight hundi is transferable and it may go tllrough 

th,ehands ,of a number of parties before it ultimately 
l'~l!ches the drawee, The hundi on reaching Calcutta is generally 
presented for a,cceptance by the party on whom it is drawn~ 
The acceptance makes the party legally liable f'lr payment. In 
Ranchi a discount of about annas 12 is paid for cashing every hundi 
of Rs. 100. The exchange rate between Raiwhi and Calcutta 
fluctuates from day to day. It is sometims at a I)remium because 
Ral}Chi, being an importing centre, has generally more payments 
~ make than it has to receive. In any case the'premium never 
ex~eeqs annas 2 to annas 3 per cent. During the lac season however. 
the rate of ~xclJange is at a discount of annas 12 per cent. This 
very high rate is paid, because fir~tly the demand' for accom
m·odation is concent.rated in a very limited period and secondly 
this rate covers the payment for risk and interest for the period 
fOJ: w1;tich the hill remflinsunpaid in Calcutta. This period some
{~m~s exceeds a wet'k, so that the lac exrorter. when he draws bill 
OJ,t Calcutta in favour of the local ban Ker, puts himself really in 
~~d$ ~or th.e perkd UJ, til his bill is paid. 'fhe IJanker therefore 
~ ~a:r:ging I:\nnas 12 per cent. charges i'm,' remittance plu8 interest; 
and since in the lac seaso~ everybody is anxious to borrow 
~or financing the purchase of raw lac, the rate naturally becomes 
high. The bankers 'who finance the lac merchants are sometimes 
s& har(} put to it to' fin:l the acconfmodation requirt'd that they 
have to import money from Calcutta, which"is.a somewhat costly 
ope;l:ation. 'fhili explains why the very much, cheaptr agency 
ot th~ post office i~ no~ utilized in getting payments from 
C~lcutta. for the lllc deli vered. The postal operation will take 
about six days while the merchants wantjhe money immediately 
a"n.d fOl' immediate payment it is tflOught worth while to pay 

, al)1)as 12 per. cent. discount to the local financier . 

. There are two lac seasons of about three months each. 
Du.ring.these-~easons there is regular famine of money .. 

, . 



Incidentally Rai Bahadur Thakur Das and the bankers 
present explained the form of mudati hundi,s which are however 
rarrly med as deale!s do not wish to pay the stamp duty of 
annas 1-6 per hundred whicl,t is levied on them by Go~ern
ment. It is exactly the same as the darshani hundi except 
f01' this difference that in place of the words'c so pahunc1;J.e dam." 
the words Ie falane miti se itne din piche" are inserted. In 
this hundi acc;:eptance makes no difference to the pedod of 
l>a~ment. Interest is taken in ad_vance. 

Rai Bahadur Thakur Das suggested that meaDS should be 
devised for fina.ncing adequately the lucrative lac trade. He is 
always short of money, not, because the security which he can 
offer is not sound but because there i~ not enough money in 
the local money Illa:.:ket. Therefore he is c9mpl~ned to pay 
a higher rate of interest. (Babu Ganga Ram did ~ot seem to 
a!!ree and said. that the Rai . BIlQad.ur som~till1es did not pay his 
bills in time.) A~cording t<; him (Thakur Da!:) the bankers in 
Ran~hi have not enough money to finance his business. alone 
for. even one month. He would welcome qovernmen t advancing 
~o,ney for this purpose. 

SetA Ganga Prasad.-He is the son of Babu Ganpat Rai of 
the firm of Chunilal, Ganpat Rai, which does considerable bank
ing bU.8i~es8 in the town. He lend,s money against hundisand 
other forms of security whenever it is p:.:ofitable to him. He also 
often cashes the cheques of Colonel· Douglas, a gentleman 
engaged in the tea business, who has to pay coolies in his tea 
gardens in small change. For this he charges a commission of 
He. ll'er cent. He collects small change from places as far as 
1;>altonganj, Gumla and oiher places in Chota Nagpur and for 
importing this small change into Ranclli he incurs a certain 
amount of expense. His problem is just the opposite of that of 
Cuttack mercIlants, who being embarrassed with. a superfl,uity of 
small change have to pay commission to the Imperial Bank for 
converting it into notes or rl1pees. Besides this business, he 
advances .. money on pronotes and· occasionally on .. mortgages; 
He does not lend against ornaments. Sometimes he lends for a. 
f~rly long period, the period depending upon the credit of the 
borrowing party. His rate of interest foJ' these advances va-ries 
from 9 to 16 per cent. He rarely goes to COUJ't for the recovery 
of his debts. He prefus to compromise with his clients rather 
than incur the trouble and expenc;e of hringing law suits. In no 
ca~e do the courts, according to his experience, allow more than 
18 per cent. interest on debts; but the other incidental charg(s 
bring down the return obtained from a COUl't decree. even, below 
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6 per cent. He sometimes r.annot realize the decreed alll(.unt 
and has to forego tlJ~ inteIest and in some cases even a portion 
of the principal. About 15 to 20 out of 100 decrees of his remain 
unrealized. He F-ometimes lends money to taxi drivers but in 
that case the taxi is transferred in his name by way of security. 
He does not need any additional money for expanding his 
business. Be has enough capital of his own. He declined to 
give an idea of his business but it was gathered from other 
g~ntlemen present that' it is worth about 10lakhs. He has no 
intention of borrowing but be said that he. if he wanted, could 
borrow.in Calcutta at the rate of Rs. 6·12·0 per ceot. 

Setk Rata,. Lal,-He does import and export business both 
on commission as well as on an independent basis. He impolts 
~pices. sugar, oil, dhan. rice, tobacco and cloth. He also imports 

. petrol.as an agent of the Asiatic Petroleum Company. He 
exports gingelly. rico, dhan, imli, etc., mostly on the arkal or 
commission ba!lis. When he imports from a commission agent he 
pays a commission of annas 8 to 12 per cent. Sometimes he does 
business directly tbrough the agency of his own sbop at Calcutta. 
He has various ways of remitting money'to Calcutta, namely, 
by hundi, cheques, notes and by special messenger. Bis dieuts 
also adopt all these methods of sending money to him. He is an 
influential merchant and has general credit in various places 
and orders goods and pays for them in any way, which is most 
convenient to him. He has current accounts with two or threa 
banks in Calcutta, including the Impel'ial Bank of India. It is his 
experience that the Imperial Bank rate and the Sharaffi rate for 
advancing money do not always agree. He said that while the 
hank rate at the time of speaking was 5 per cent .. the Sharaffi 
rate was 3t per cent. Asked whether tbe starting of a branch 
of the Imperial Bank at Ranchi wonld do any good, Seth Ratan 
Lal said it would be convenient for remittance operations. 
Seth tianga Prasad was, however, of opinion that it would not 
serve any useful purpose. , 

I) , 

INTERVIEW wl'ra }In. PURAN CHANDlIoA MUKElARJI. THB 
POSTMASTER. 

Mr. Puran Chandra Mukharji, tho' postmaster of 1{anchi, 
has plit in seven years' service in Chota. Nagpul' and in all 
20 years' servi('e in Bihar and Orissa. He was also post
master for sometime at Cuttack. According to him. the 
difference between the people of Chota Na~pur and the people 
of Orissl is that tbe former flre Com1)/lrIlHvely illiterate and 
thel'efore u\J not open many savings bank accounts. He 
explained the district postal organization. Below the head 



office there are sub-pest offices and under each sub-post 
office there are branch pcst office,,~ which are of two kinds 
departmental and extra-departmental. Extra-departmental post 
offices are not managed by a whole-time officer. The sub
offices can transact all kinds of postal business, for instance, 
savings bank deposits, saie of cash certificate, remittance by 
money .order, etc. Only their accounts are made up and 
consolidated at the head offices. A branch office can receive 
deposits in savings bank account but it cannot payout 
without sending a requisition to the sub-office, under which 
it is placed. This results in some delay in withdrawing 
deposlts on the part of those who have got accounts with 
branch offices, but the postmaster assured the Committee that 
this delay is not eerious as there is frequent postal communi
cation between a sub· office and the branch offices. At the most 
the delay cannot exceed· two days. There are 13 sub-offices 
in the Ranchi district and 43 in the Cuttack district. The 
reason why postal savings' banks are not popular, according 
to the postmaster, is that the interest of 3i per cent. paid on 
such accounts is too low. The villagers can get much higher 
rate of interest by lending to each other. Vexation, delay 
or corruption is not the cause of their lack of popularity. The 
offices are frequently inspected by inspectors and corruption 
can easily be detected. In the Ranchi district, the Ranchi 
head office had. Rs. 7,25,977 in savings bank deposits accounts 
in the year 1927-28 and Rs 7,0},920 in the year 1928-29, on 
which Rs. 19,373 and. Rs.19,043 respectively, was paid as 
interest. The Rttnchi head office has generally a surplus and 
withdrawals are generally less than deposits. The surplus 
amounts to about Bs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000 a month. The Cut
tack head office, on the other hand, has generally a deficit, as 
large sums of money are paid out in the shape of money orders 
sent by Oriya ('oolies working in Calcutta. The depositors 
at the PObt olfices in the Ranchi distlict are gen.erally educated 
employees, contractors, chaprassis etc. 'l'hey generally belong 
to the middle class and are neither rich nor poor. No traders 
efer keep accounts with them. Christian Mundas and Christian 
OraoIis have some accounts but non-Christian ahOl'iginals have 
generally none. They generally prefer to bury their savings 
underground, if the reports of the postmaster's subordinates 
are to bE' believed. He has no personal knowledge of any 
example of .. burying but he has heard that aboriginals bury 
their savings in the Ranchi and Santal Parganas districts. 

There is not much sale" of cash certificates through his 
office. After the year 1923 when the price of a ten-rupee 



(lash 'certificate was -reduced to 'Rs. '7-8 thecRsh <lertift~ateB 
hec.an~e popular. The price was rai~ed to Es. 7-12 in 1926al'ld 
to Rs. 8 in ]927. l'his bas )'emlted in some loss of popularity. 
Their sale is reviving fOmewbat since orders were, i~sued on 
1st Augu.st 1929 reducing the price again to Rs. 7-12. The Ra.n~ld 
head office has an anImal surI,lus of about Rs. 1,20,000, whIle 
the Cuttack office has a deficit of about 4Iakhs ... This surplus 
is placed at the disposal of the Accountant-General of Posts and 
'relegtaphs. '. 

B. & O. G. P. (n. R born.) no. U..:..sOO-26-10-1929.~E. p. It. 



Note of a village enquiry held at Sosai on 
23rd September 1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Sosai lies a little off the Ranchi-Lohardaga road 17 milel;! 
from Rl1nchi, and is not far from Mandar, where there is a 
police-station and Roman Catholic mission station. Father 
Bleses of that mission assisted with the enquiry, as well as 
Mr. D. M. Panna, Deputy Collector. The inhabitants of 
Sosai and neighbouring 'villages are mainly Oraons, but they 
speak Hindi with facility. 

BORROWING. 

Most raiyats borrow, but nobody. borrows every year. 
About 3 per cent. of the households do not borrow at all. In 
a bad year like last year nearly everyone had to borrow. 

They borrow from Hindus of the Sunri caste living in a 
neighbouring village and also from some landlords. Kabulis 
do not come to this part at all. N agas come sometimes, but 
Oraons do not borrow from them because of their zulum. 

As a rule 100 per cent. is charged on paddy loans, though 
sometimes 75 per cent. or in a good year 50 per cent. In a very 
bad year the mahajans want some urid (pulse) or other crop 
besides twice the amount of paddy borrowed. For money loans 
the usual rate is 1 anna per rupee per mensem, but sometimes 
2 annas is charged. The mahajans also take an extra 1 anna 
per rupee, when the debt is finally paid up. If the debtor does 
not pay up at the due date something is . charged as penal 
interest. Oraons take land from one another on zarpesl~gi, 
giving loans. They also lep.d without interest to one another 
for a month or two, b~t..,charge 1 anna per rupee per mensem 
if the loan is not then repaId. 

CATHOLIC CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY. 

The Catholic Co-operative Chota N agpur Credit Society 
operates in this part of the district. It is a single co-operative 
society operating over the whole of Chota N agpur, divided up 
into sectlOns corresponding to the areas undei' the charge of the 
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grain, not required for this purpose, is stored in the house 
for future use. There have been very few deposits from this 
area in the Catholic Co-operative Society. There were some 
savings of labour corps men who went to France which were 
soon dissipated in next year's expenses, litigation or buying 
land. 

LAND MORTGAGE BANK. 
The raiyats said they would be glad to get rid of their 

debts, if they could do so by paying Rs. 15 every year for 
10 years to clear off Rs. 100. They &aid at present they had 
to pay at least Rs. 30 every year in interest alone. They 
expressed themselves ready to let their lands be sold up, if they 
did not pay, as the lands were now liable to be sold for rent 
but very seldom were so sold. The kist for such payments 
should be one every year in April-June, so that they could 
pay by selling their surplus late after harvest or by their 
Calcutta earnings. 

LANDLORDS. 

A number of landlords attended the enquiry. These are 
tenure-holders under the Maharaj a of Chota N agpur, holding 
7 or 8 villages, now mostly reduced to one, by litigation or other 
causes. They borrow from a Naga Mahanth at 4 to 6 per cent. 
per mensem on mortgage without possession. They would 
welcome a land mortgage bank with interest of 10 per cent. 
and could pay back by instalments spread over 20 years. One 
kist in July or August and another in December or January 
would suit them. They were all well provided with male heirs 
and so there was no fear of resumption by the Maharaja. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

In Sosai itself the raiyats present (35 heads of house
holders) . admitted debts to the amount of Rs. 3,696 or Rs. 106 
on the average. Of this Rs. 267 was the money value of paddy 
debts, while Rs. 2,698 of the total debt was covered by mort
~ages. Rs. 930 was borrowed for seasonal needs, nothing for 
Improvements, and only Rs. 50 for remunerative other needs, 
leaving Rs. 2,716 unremunerative debt. Five of the 35 raiyats 
were free from debt. . From other villagers, within 6 miles of 
Sosai, 127 raiyats collected. Their debts came up to Rs. 20,414 
including Rs. 833 in paddy, i.e., Rs. 161 on the average. 
Probably the higher average is ·due to the much higher interest 
payable by non~Catholics. Details of the objects of these 
loans were not taken, but it was ascertained that Rs. 10,838 
was covered by mortgage. Twenty raiyats out of 127 were 
completely free from debt. 

B. & O. G. P. (B. E. Com.) no. 20-300--·25-11-1929-H.P.G. 



-Note of interview with Mr. B. c. Roy,-Contractor~nd 
-Consultin~ Engineer, on 24th Septemb~r1929. 

PRESENT~ 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Mr.B. C. Roy is a Public Works Departruent contractor and 
consulting engineer and carries on his business under the name 
of B. C. Roy & Co. He also does some banking -business and 
lends money to contractors and other persons. He is a Bengali 
of Dacca and was at one time an officer in tbe Bihar and Orissa 
Public Works Department. He takes up contracts mostly of 
buildings for the Public Works Department and the Indian Lac 
ReseaIch Institute. He is also seHing hardware and coal-tar, the 
latter aE! an agent of the Bengal Iron Company. He generally 
pays 2 per cent. earnest money before taking up a contraot, 
The . PubIicWorks Department rule is to take earnest money 
varying from 1. to -10 per cent. of the value of the contract 
depending upon the position and reputation of the contractor. 
As the contract is being carried out, :on account bills are made 
out but are not paid in full. Generally o per cent. of the 
amount is held back. In the case of urgent work which is to be 
finished quickly Mr. Roy has -to provide about 30 _per cent. of the 
t.otal value of the contract for meeting the expenses of his 
business. For non-urgent work about 10 to 15 per cent. suffices 
If on account bills are paid monthly. 

lIr.Roy finances his business with his own capital. Not 
only does he not borrow from othors,but he advances loans to 
other contractors. He also does remittance business by giving 
cheques on the Calcutta branch of the Imperial Bank of India; 
with which he bas a cllrrent account; to people in Ranchi who 
need them for remitting money to Calc~tta. For thi.:J he 'charges 
2 annas to 3 annas percent. He keeps his current accounts in 
Calcutta for unforeseen emergencies of his business. He lends 
money to other contractors on rates varying -from 18 to 24 per 
cent. Redoes not borrow, but if he wants to borrow, he could 
easily raise money against house property up to ~5 per· cent. of 
its value and he would have to pay 12 per cent. for it. Int~rest 
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would be lower if the. margin is greater. In his earlier days he 
used to Tllise money froT bankR in Calcutta at 12 per cent. after 
satisfying them that he had taken up a Government contract. . A 
bank thus can finance contractors who are in need of money but 
arrangements have to be made with the Executive Engineer 
giving out the codract, that billR on account are to be J)aid 
direct to the bank in satisfaction of its claim. This is done in 
Calcutta in the case of special works when the Executive Engi
neer is interested in the completion of a work by a particular 

. contractor to the extent of securing for him financial facilities by 
entering into such an arrangement with the bank. It will be 
interesting for the committee to enquire whether similar facili· 
ties cannot be provided for contractors by the Publio Works 
Department in Bihar and OrisHa. . 

Mr. Roy finds great difficulty in realising his advances to 
contractors. He does not go to court, as it is troublesome and 
expemlive, but tries to arrive at a compromise by reducing the 
rate of interest or giving other facilities to his debtors. 

He sells coal·tar at his own risk. He is not the commission 
agent of the suppliers-the Bengal Iron Company. He imports 
hardware, generally from the Tata Iron and Steel Company, and 
sells it on his own account. He does not remit money direct for 
his import!!, but the Chota Nagpur Banking Association collects 
the bills drawn on him in the course of business. Most of the 
merchants in Ranchi arc in need of money and they are unable 
to bike delivery of their goods at the railway station because of 
theit inability to find the necessary finance. 'Ihey therefore pay 
heavy demurrage charges to the railway, which, according to 
Mr. Roy, amount to about Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 1,600 per month. 
Mr. Roy has an idea of starting a godown near the railway 
station, where goods could be stored for the period until the 
oonsignees can find the necessary money, and meanwhile advanc
ing Joans against railway receipts. Mr. Roy expects that this 
business would be lucrative. I> 

Mr. Roy confirmed the impression which the committee had 
derived from other traders, that there is a. regular famine 
of money in the Ran chi distriJ},t. twice a year. when lac 
in being exported from the Ran~)li district. Each season lasts 
about 2 months, May to June and October to November, and 
during these months the general rate of interest varies from 
86 to 48 per cent. This rate is, however, paid for short periods 
only. as the time for which accommodation is required does not 
exceed 5 to 15 days. 
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The total contract business of Mr. Roy is worth about 2lakhs 
a year. In the Ranchi district, . the Public Works Department 
gives out contracts worth about 8 to 9 lakhs a year, the district 
board about 3 lakhs a year and the municipality llakh a year, 
so that the total contract business of the Ranchi district is about 
15 lakhs a year. There is obviously a great need for SOme suit. 
able agency _to finance this business" 

,B. & O. G. P. (B.E.Com.) no. 13-300-26.10.1929-~.C.D.G. 



Note of a village enquiry heli·at Munrhu' orr ~he,·,. 
25th September 1920'. . , 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr .. Batheja. 

Munrhu is about· 15 milessouth~westof Ranch~, a :li~tle 
way off the ·Ranchi-Karra ·road. The raiyats of Hie village 
and of neighbouring villages are mainly Mundas, but sp~ak 
Hindi fairly welL There is a church of the Gatliolic mi~sion, 
but it is not, the headquarters of the missionary. Eather 
Grignard, , who lives at Karra. Father Grignard' -arid 
Mr. Panna assjsted at the enquiry. 

BORROWING. 

Four or five households out 'of 64 do not' bortow at anl 
The Muhdas borrow from one another without' ln~ere~W up' to 
2 or 3 months. Thereafter 5G per, cent. is taKen bil' p3:ddy 
loans and 1 per cent. per mensem on money loan~'; , These ate 
all small loans. They borrow for'larger amOl1nts froi!! Sahus 
in Lodna' village, a mile or two away, :where'the bazaris. 
They usually borrow between J uneand August and: repay 
between December and February. If this is done for each 
'rupee Rs. 1-8:0 is paid back, but if the debt is left' over for 
the:'next. December-February Rs. 2-4-0 must' be pa~d. The 
Sahus do not oppress their debtors-, but go to' Couttif ·they 
cannot realize otherwise. Nagas and Moghals come to these 
villages, and Munda raiyats borrow' from Moghals sometimes, 
when they can no longer get money from the Sahus. The 
interest runs up to 100 or even 150 per cent. per' annum. . One 
man said he took Rs. 12 from a Moghal at 0-1-3 on the ~upee 
per mensem. In three -years the debt has grown to Rs. 40 
although he has paid back Rs. 12. Anothe.r took Rs. ~O. fou! 
years ago, and' has paid' Rs. 10 orRs. 12 after each, harvest, 
but' Jiow owes Rs. 70. 
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THE CATHOLIC CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY. 

Father Grignard managed this until a few years ago. It 
is registered as a single society, but is in effect 500 primary 
societies with 16,000 members. Technically there is joint 
unlimited liability for the whole 16,000 members, but actually 
the liability is restricted to the members living in the same 

_ village. If any member fails to pay up his dues, loans are 
stopped for all members living in the same village. They 
usually pay up for the defaulter and realize the SU;ID from him 
later on. 

The society works entirely on its own capital and has never 
had to borrow from the Provincial Bank. It raised capital 
in the first instance by a levy of Rs. 3-8-0 from every Catholic 
household, of which Rs. 3 is treated as share capital. It was 
agreed that there should be no interest on this for eight years 
from the inception of the society in 1909. Thereafter 6 per 
cent. per annum interest is given, but in fact this is all paid 
into funds for village schools and studentships for promising 
boys. Another source of capital was deposits collected in 
Belgium on which 4! per cent. was paid. This, however, was 
entirely repaid at the beginning of the 'Var. Only about one
half of the members actually take loans. Apart from credit 
business the society attempted to run stores, but these failed. 
They, however, enabled some aborigirials to learn the principles 
of store-keeping and some of them ate now running private 
business with succesS'. The rate of interest paid to the society 
by members for loans is 91 per cent. per annum, whereas in 
the Ranchi Central Bank the rate used to be 15i per cent. 
and has recently been raised to 18-1 per cent. Loans for less 
than Rs. 20 are merely entered in the mahajan's books. 
Zarpeshgi is usually taken if the loan is for Rs. 50 or more. 
As a; rule the land is given back to the borrower on half produce. 
There is some borrowing for paying rent, which is Rs. 3 per 
acre for paddy land. A marriage costs Rs. 150 for an ordinary 
raiyat and a burial Rs. 40. Seventy per cent. of the raiyats 
have to borrow for a marriage. 

MARKETING. 

There is practically no selling of paddy, ju~t enough to get 
cash to pay the rent and to buy a few necessaries and pettv 
luxuries. Lac is collected and sold in the local bazars, usually 
direct to the agents of the lac factories. The paikars Jo not 
often come to this part for buying lac. There is, however, 
some competition between buyers. No advances are given. 



. Mahua is m9stlycollQctedfor eating, not .for saie.The.re 
IS no great sale for it, now that the .outstill'svstemhas been 
stopped and, all country liquor manufactured· at the- ·Ranchi 
distillery. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

. A little conversio~ of jungle or upland into paddy fields 
IS bemg done .. ,For thIs'loans 'are taken, 'if the raiyat'sf~inily' 
cannot sup.p~y enough la~our., We~lls for drinking water, are 
made, costmg Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 each'. No irrigation wells 
have been made. ' 

SAVINGS. 

Savings are usually invested in land. One man went to 
It!anchi and put nioneY in a b~nk. In -'a good year 1.0 to 12 
ho~sehold~ out of 6~ have savmgs. A few p~ople stIll b~ry 
theIr savmgs. The members of the Cat~ohc Co-operative 
Society, 29 in all, have Rs. 84 in original shares and Rs. 35 
in subsequent deposits, or about Rs. 4 each. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

In village Munrhu itself 41 raiyats had stated their 
indebtedness before the enquiry. These. owed Rs. 4,435 in all, 
or an. average of Rs. 108. Of this Rs. 4,095 is owed to the 
Sahu mahajans and Rs. 440 to the Catholic society. Several 
members of that society owe considerable sums to the mahajans. 
Six raiyats out of the 41 are free from debt. Fifty-one raiyats 
of other villages gave details of their debts during the enquiry. 
These owed Rs. 15,116, an average of Rs. 296. All but Rs. 60 
is money debt. The total is swelled by one debt of Rs. 3,000, 
one of Rs. 2,000 and two of Rs. 1.000, but even without these 
the average incidence is Rs. 173, a marked contrast to the 
debt of Munrhu, where a good proportion of the raiyats ,belong 
to the Catholic society.. The great bulk of this debt is secured 
by mortgage, Rs. 10,359 being covered by mortgage with out
Siders, while Rs. 3,233 is borrowed from the Ranchi Central 
Bank, involving a lien on the land. Thus only Rs. 1,523 or 
barely 10 per cent. is unsecured. The results of the enquiry 
certamly suggest that the high rate of interest is largely res
ponsible for the heavy ihdebtedness and that it would be of 
little use to clear off existing debts, unless arrangements for 
granting necessary loans on easier terms could be madesimul
taneously. It appears that about, 20 years ago after the con
clusion of the last survey and settlement operations Government 



, al'raJ:1ge~fbr: the:,repa:yth¢ilt o("debt's in ,t1ii!t area:':·Three 
metl' app,eat'ed' a~theeilquiry, who'saidtheir fathers had"beeil 
tlhl's~ felieve<f of debt'; TWo'of them ar~mi\v in debt again to 
a sman extent and have given their land in zarpesltgi:'" The 
other is free from debt. The raiyats expressed themselves 
against a land mortgage" bank if ,it :meant that their lands 
ootHd ~e-: ImldP up, if they did-not pay theirkistsregularly. 
Ot:Jhe:nvisetliey w~rEfin favour and< wanted' 1n to 20 years for 
repayment., A, kiSt in J'amiary was proposed, while a few 
thbughv 8,1 seCond liist iIi': May would be Iii good: thing. It WaS' 
suggested tliat. land of defaulters could be managed· by the 
Encumbered Estates staff. 

Father Grignard was of' opinion that long-term loans 
'\YQuldl spnit' the" villagers. They' will not admit" but· if- given 
loaIfS!' 9ti e-asy' tef'lll'S" they 'would' use: them' to someexteIit for 
'dt-lhkiI1€f' ,Ire)' th~ught that if: they did! not drink they would' 
haV~ etfE>l1gh! td get on, , 

B. & O. G. P. (B. E. Com.) no. 19-300-25-il-1929-H.P.G. 



Note ofaviliage ,e"quiry heJd.at ~a~garh ;i~" 
.,27th ,$eptem~er.,19.~9. 

PRESE~T: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 
. . 

~,~garh. is 28 wiles north of Ran.chi, on. the Jla~llrib~gh 
)l!-d, :~nd is in the Hazaribagh 'di!?tricit. . T1J,e 'population is 
lixed, though in one neighbouring village a l~tge.proportion 
f Mundas is found. Rflmgarh itself has a fairly considerable 
tzar, while the new coalfields of the Karanpura valley, to 
hich rail~ay connections have recently been()pelled;.~i~;yv~,thin 
'few :mlles. ,Mr. Tuckey, the Deputy ConnnJ.$~~QP,~rA?f 

razaribagh, assisted at the enquiry as well as. the,cirel~ .pffic~r 
ld tahsildarof the Ramgarh Court of Wards .Estate~ . 

Nearly ev.ery. raiyat has to borrow ,every, y~ar!fQr. ~!lIt..jya
on expenses and ,maintenance. 'Even tJlOse,whoc\wp;rk,;;ill(lithe' 
lalimines or on the ,railway have .to takeloa:p.s.:GeneraJly . 
. oney is borrowed ,but sometimespad,dy. The~p;rinmp.~l 
.ahajans are ,Muslims coming frol!l Gayaidi,stript.,~hey. \i!J'e, 
illed Saudaga1's (merchants) and ,lIve ,at,Ramgarh .. put,_go.J~;t!fk 
, Rafiaganj in Gaya district every year. 1:hey "come . ,to 
,amgarh to lend money during June-July,a:p.dag~in tQ,;<JQl1e9t. 
~om January to ,April. The loans are ,US'P-ll\Jy fQr,.~".(i)r ::~O 
.onths. The.)'ate of interest for money .loans is ordina,ri.1y 
anna per rupee permensem. Kabulis,.whQcQJneQcc~!,iO:Q,{l!\ly, 
large 2 annas per rupee or even:3 annas. alld take Q:p.~,P1Q:p.th;s 
lterest in advance. People only go to the Kabulis as a last 
lsort. The Kabulis do not come to .. sell.cloth as well. Paddy 
,borrowed either from other raiyats or from a local,zamhu1ar. 
oreati1:~g paddy,50 per cent. is charged, and for ~e,edp~~dy 
)0 per cent. Only the poorer people habitually borrow s~ed 
addy. There is a co-operative society iIi Ramgarh' of: ,15 
lembers. Loans are given at interest of 18! per cent. The 
lembers are heavily.in arrears owing to failure o£ crops. 

Loans up ,to Es. 20. are merely~ntered in. tPe,~ft4~j~Ils' 
)oks. Above ,Rs. ,20 a hand .note IS ,taken, ,p~t: ,~l1~re,Jsr;po 
efinjte, limit above which a mortgage pf ..land ,is, leq'HM:~d. 
and isusuallymni'tgaged in . bhuyat bandhu ~for 7 yea.:rs, 
ldom on plain nsufructuary mortgage (cal1edJIE~re ranan,T1.ot 



zarpeshgi as in Ranchi). If a . loan on Tahan is not paid off 
after 5 years, the Tahan is renewed. The Registration office 
ordinarily. does not decline to register the renewal. 

The Gaya mahajans do not put down false entries in their 
accountS. The raiyats can usually payoff ordinary loans after 
9 or 10 months. If they do not 25 per cent. is added and the 
next year compound interest is taken on that addition. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

The chief forms of improvement here are:-
. {I) Stopping up 'a stl'earn in a valley and turning the 

. bed of the valley into a succession of paddy fields. 
. (2) Carving out new terraced paddy fields from the 

upland, which surrounds the paddy area. 
The former is expensive, the latter not. Mr. Tuckey 

explained that there was some difficulty in granting loans under 
the Land Improvement Loans Act in this area because .all 
me~bers of a joint family did not apply, and an undivided 
share of a joint holding was not good security. There is a 
little borrowinO' from mahajans for improvement, old land 
.being mortgag;d ei$er in bhugat bandhu or Tahan. Mahajans 
will not lend against new lands. If a loan is not repaid within 
D.or 7. years, a fresh patta is taken. Government can sell up 
.a man for default in payment of takari or land improvement 
loans. The. Co-operative Society and the mahajans cannot. 
Mahajans will give Rs. 250 to RS. 300 on Tahan for 1st class 
paddy land. Rs. 50 an acre is reckoned as the annual profit for 
such l~d. The mahajan usually sublets on half produce to the 
raiyat .who borrows. Third class paddy land is reckoned to 
give an annual profit of Rs. 10 an ac~~: 

OTHER BORROwiNG. 

This is mostly for social ceremonies. Mundas spend 
Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 in cash on a marriage, besides other expenses 
in kind. . 

MARKETING. 

Though paddy is the mairlcrop, it is not generally sold 
as there is no great surplus. The rent is paid on the proceeds 
of the upland crop or by seUjtig goats or mahua flowers. Lac 
prQCOOds usually go to provide food after the . rice harvest is 
exha'U~.:. It is important here. A local man, who called 
hi~lfa paikar, said he borrowed money in Ranchi or Jhalda 



a 
at t per cent. per mensem to buy lac, and also pai4 Jle, , 0-1g-6 
commission on every Rs. 100 worth of hi~ lac that they' ~d 
to brokers in Ranchi or Jbalda. Another man said he some
times, paid as much as one pice per'rupee a day for fiIia:iioo. 
He buys from raiyats and sells to lac manufacturers" whose. 
agents come round to buy. Sometimes he takes the lac in by 
cart to Ranchi to sell there. He' occasionally advan~ money 
to raiyats, who ,promiSe to sell him lac t1;tenext week, hut 
th~y are not .bound to .do so. He does n~t .often. send lac'.bY 
raIl because It melts on the way. Some raIyats'take-out'the 
stick bv hand pounding and sell the lac themselves after 
extractIon. Mahua is largely used as food for ~en:aildhea$ts. 
What is, sold all goeS to the Ranchi distillery. The proprietor 
sends out money to Ramgarh to buymahUa. 

SHQPKEEPERS. 

, Some of the Ramgarh shopkeepers gave' 'evidence; :. 'T1!eir 
business was general, but,cloth predominated.' They buy hOm 
Ranchi merchants on credit with a runn41gaccount, ,oil' w~eh 
debit balances carry 1 per cent .. per IDensem .interest. ',Th~y 
send in money to reduce the baLi.nce.asth~y sell their stOck, 
selling only to bepari8, who re~ail in the-bazar and 'vill~. 
They buy hilndis from two contrac~rs at the-collieries .. ~a 

. Punjabi and a Kutchi, who (lraw hundis onCalcutt~ '~d sell 
them at par. These hunais are also negotiable in Ranchi. 
When these are not available seve~al shopk~pers' ~nect 
currency notes and send them by regis~red insured;p6St.' rhey 
sell to the beparis on credit for lito 2 months without i.nter~t. 
The beplJ,.isare mostly outsiders. They do n~t do any: export 
business. The ,lac business is too risq' for them.~'hey' do 
not .tra«}e on their own capital but :on:-capital borrowed·.at 
1 per cent. or Ii per cent. a month. They get pay-mentJJ:om 
their customers, about 60 per cent. cash .. about 30 per ~nt. 
payment at the end of the period of credit and ahoutlO. per 
cent. realised through court process. ,.' , .. , 

MONEY-LENDERS. 

A few saudagars also 'appeared. They said that they 
had been doing business in Ramgarh for two or three genera
tions. They confirmed the account given by the raiyats of 
their terms or their loans are as low as 2 annas and never exceed 
30 to 40 rupees... They do not take any document below Rs. 20. 
They collect a good deal of their debts by house-to-house visita
tions. ,They give fresh loa,ns even if the debtor has failed to 



4: 

pay,,~p .bis previous Joan. The. raiyats. here. ~~maUy ~pay llP- if 
they.areable. 'They. thewselves borrow ·money for their.:Work
i:Q.g capital from rl1:ral :mahaj ans in Gaya paying 1!- to 2 per (Je:nt. 
per. mensem for thIS money. 

IND~aTEANEss. 

~The tahsildarLhad ,already. collected £.gur,es . .foriRamgatb., 
NausaraiandPoehu . villages. :;For~Ramgarh· c273 , p~.sons 
reported their. :debts .:which came tocRs.: 7 ;802,jn . .all;;an>jt-Y:er~ge 
of ·Rs. 28. This' very ,low average . .is ,.no, .doubt nue·.to the 
presence (1f a number of well-to..:do shopkeepers, A~tC. ~BJlt 
iIidividuaLindebtedness. is also.Jow. -No .leSSl than 182,.p.er.sOllS 
out ·0{·273 have no debt. . Rs.: :3;666 has .. been I borro.wed :from 
village mahajans, Rs., 1,689' from theco-operative,,society:.and 
Rs. 2,447 from other creditors, largely friendly loans without 
interest. Nausarai is in:rn~ch:the,saJIle case. Forty persons 
showip.g an indebtedness of :as: ~,3!?0, an average of Rs. 34. 
Of this Rs. '500 is~ land. improven;ient'.loansfromi Governinent, 
Rs,605 borrowed from village .ma4ajans and c·Rs.245::ixom 
other, creditors. Nine· persoils ·out ·of :40 .are··free 'froni:d~bt. 
Pochra,.-yvher.e many of the in4abitants. are ',Mundas,,~how8 
indebtedness of RB. 3,,461'among '77 ·persons, an -average.of 
Rs . ..45. Rs. 2,988 is :due to the:village mahajans aIid-:Rs.i47.3 
to. ·othercreditor.s.Oi;l~y·'t1].ree·persqns ~:re wholly f:ree from 
debt. .. . . ' .. . 

: FQurteenm.en from Rphta,villa,ge came.to .the enquiry.and 
their indebtedness was .recorded ·at . .Rs .. ,671,.an. ~ye:r;age .pf 
Rs.48 .. Oi;le was free from debt. J~ ... 340 pf,the, debt, ;was 

. covered. by:mortgage. l'hese figures.confirmoIJ.e . another; ll.nd 
indicate that indebtedn~$ .. in\,this area ,is ,ma:r;ke<ll,y tlower. than 
in t}le villages of RanGhi"dist1;ict. ,It,ls .pJ.'pl{able· .that, the 
openi~gof·the railway iand,~he,-9oalfiel9s -has ,a g,ood.,*al.to 
do,\with,.this.Wa.gesin the"peighQ911rpPo.d have ,.iIlAr.eased 
cQIlsiderablyas a result., of, t;.hese:deyel()p~n.ts .. hut: ,th~e . are 
no savings as a result since II).o.st;{)tthe,incr~,ase,bas di.~fLPp.ear~d 
in drink and improving the standard of living. 

" 

B.& O. G. P .. (B. E. Com.) . .no. i~O~25-11.J9211~H.P;G. 



Nele of a village enquiry- herd at Cargaoii and Bero 6r\ 
3rd October 1929. 

PRESENT ~ 

¥r. Hubback. 
Mr. Batheja. 

The Revd; Mr. Lakra, 'president, of the Chota Nagpur 
Improvement SociElty and, Rai Sahib Bandi Ram Uraon 
assisted at the enquiry. ,- , 

Gargaon was ,visited: first, -a village 17 miles west of Ranchi. 
The inhabitants are about half Oraons and half Biharis with 
a few Muslims. About one-quarter -of the population are 
tradersliaving nO'land. In such households som~members 
are traders (beparis) and some work as labourers. ' About 
half the households- borrow every year. The principal money
lenders are Sahus of the -village, but theI'e is some borrow
ing f~omNagas, who co~e' froin, Palamau district, and from 
Chik Baraiks of Ranehi district. The Nagas do not dress like 
~unyasis here.' Kabulis do ,not come, but some people borrow 
from' them in' Ranchi' or at Bero; the ·thana. -headqual'ters 
!It miles away. 

, -

There is a co.-operative socfetyin the village, mainly of 
Muslims, with some members from among the Rajp~ts, Telis 
and Banias. No Oraons belong to this society. The me:nbers 
of the society did_ not know in w hat cla~s the society had been 
placed at last audit. 'The accounts are, kept by a honorary 
worker, who lives at ltki about 3 miles away. The village is 
Do centre of work for the Chota. Nagpur Improvement Society, 
which has, in places started a voluntary ~nd for villagelmprove
ml'nt including loans at low rates of interest. But no such 
fund has as yetbee~ started here. 

Paddy loans are usually- given', at 60 per Qent inter~st:j 
money loans at one anna per . rupee 'a month,. Pad(iy loa~s 
go up to 100 percent. interest in bad years, and money loans 
when urgently required, as for' example., for a railway fare to 
Calcutta, may bear interest of two or. even four annasper 
rupee a month. These are usually paid back,in 2,Qr 3 m~)Dthst 
but 3 months'interest is uRually cbarged, evon iftbe money 
is paid back after 15 days. There is a special Hystem 'called 
Oharra by which for a loan of Rs.5 the principal plus five 
rat, of paddy, worth Rs, 10, has to be paid back· at harvest 
timL -

Small loans ~re: merely -entered' i.n the ~a~aj~ns' 'booE;s, 
l>ut handootes ar~ occasiona.lly taken .even .:forl~ap~-o~:-R8<5 .. 

..... ~. . : !:.i.~ .... '" _ 



...... j - _:-2' 

The period. of the loan is s¥ifeCTiIithe handnote and. full itlterest . 
- .for that period has to be'" paid, . even if the loan is repaid 

earlier. Zarpeshgi leases are sometimes required even for 
loans of Rs. '2() but generally .·a .higher limit prevails. The 
deed, . is r~J,lew~d after five years. if "tpe. principal is 

. -not repaid: A small arn~unt ·of land in the village' haS be~n 
'- :transferred- to the m!l.hajan by' concealed sale. The money
. .lenders act fairly as a rule, but there has been one case of 
~'larger, de.bt being entered in. a zarpeshgi deed than was 
~~t~aJly gi!en.- -
~" ':. {There has recently been one case of sale for arrears of rent· 
<Thf~and was sold up, while the tenant was in Calcutta. The 
J'Sahu:, ~ah!i,jap.s :cultivate the latld that they have got hold of 
-by rile~s :ofservants.. - . . 

~ - - The~e.has_bee·n ,8 little conversion of the- lower up-lands 
~iJ;tto third' ~lassCpaddy land; as well as a little improvement by 
:putting up . Emibanknients across 'small streams. The first kind 
'of improvemelltwas stated to require' very little borrowing 
but some raiyats -dissented frOm this view. _ 

c, • _ - The. borrowing arrangements fDr improvements as well: as 
:Jor occasiohalneeds such as social ceremonies' do not differ 
~J.~~in~ose for seasonal needs.- . 
v ...... 4. .~ • _.~ •• _ ~ • 

.L~~::: Th; tillage took some takad in 1919, most people getting 
'~T'5,.or ·RB. clO.They had one to three years for repayment. 
;;1'h~jG:!wa.s 'no .complaint about its distribution or recovery. 

: " .·Th~·.,~iyats.· tllink- they: would not suffer from cheaper 
,credit, btittheywere 'not in favour of co-operative societies 
'with' unlimited liability- in which the members' are drawn 
~om al~ classes. The Rai' Sahib said that pure' .Oraon societies 

;work . petter than mixed ~societies consisting of all classes. In· 
the ~existingsociety several members ,have paid off a good 

<deal of debt. ,They get loans from the Ranchi Central Bank 
lin three·'·or·· four .days after applicatiDn. For three months 
"the ·society n.either 'borrows: Crom the' Central Bank nor lends 
,to 1ts members. Some ,of the members. still ' borrow 'from the 
~~~ajans' as:tbe ;(lOoooperatiye society has n?t' enough money. 

;~.; ~ '.l· ~';., ,:~AltKBTIN:G. , 

~ . .;" i Th~ '.raiyats :seQ paddy, urid.. awl otber crops oc~asiQn.a1I;' 
but only when they have _ real need of money; othenvis(} 
s~Tpl~s'~rop~,~~~. ,2to/e4, i~ the hous~s. It was generally held. 
'that there 1$ a r c~rtatn amount of trIckery among- purchasers, 
'e.g., - bi 'inanlpulating' ~sca.lest' '1' called 'dci,riiifnar) . and ' usint 



-~pec~l m~811res. T~cre were ~~ oomplam~s -of '-f()re~s&)~ 
at low prIces from people on theIr war to the bazar. The pollee 

<do not help much in such~ca.ses.~ The raiyats are not com
pelled to sell to a mahajan who has -lent them money.· Ora.ons 

-cannot successfully eIloCP8.ge in m~hajani business as. Oraons do 
'Dot know bow to carryon litigation for reCQvering debts: For 
'this reason Oraons do not pay ~h~ir debts to -Orsons., A committee 

made up of, both buyers and sellers to look after the markets 
. would be a goOd thing. . . ..' . 

INDBBTBDNEB; 

Debt statements were taken fJ'Qin 48 persons who -gave 
a total debt of Rs. 7,634, only. Rs. 83 of which. was 'paddy loan. 
The average 'is Bs. 159 per househol,d~ No lesS than Rs.:6,018 
is secuted debt, including Rs. '565 owed to the Co-'opera~ive 
society. Eight ho~eholds wer., wholly free from debt.' " 

. -

The Committee moved on to Bero, about 4 miles further 
west and met the raiyats of Ghaghra, Karanji and Bero villages. 
They said that seven out of eight households borrow every year 
to raise their crop. Only a man with 12 to 16 acres of paddy 
land plus the upland that goes with it could raise his crop with· 
out borrowing. The rate of rent is about Rs. 2-8-0 per acre of 
paddy land, which carries some upland with it_ Ghaghra. r&iyats 
borrow from liuslims, who live in the village. They came there 
forty years or more ago. Bero and Karanji rairats borrow from 
local Sahus. Kabulis come to sell cloth and to lend money. 
Nagas and Chik 13araiks also lend money. Paddy is usually lent 
On 00 per cent. interest at harvest; money on one anna to two 
anuas per rupee a month. The Oharra system here usually 
means repayment-of the capital plus half a maund of· paddy for, 
each rupee lent. Loans are taken between April and June and 
repaid between. December and February. Loans of Bs. 10 
require handnotes, and -sometimes even loans of Rs. 5. A regis. 
tered bond or a zarpeshgi is taken for loans of Rs. 50· or more. 
From Utree to five years is the period given for registered bond. 
Sureties are seldom required. Sureties do not as a rule pay up 
on default of the priIicipal. Compound interest is not (:harged 
during the currency of the loan, but if anew bond is taken then 
the outstanding interest is added to ~he pr~noipal, and int~~est is 
then cluu'ged-on the.lota!, -- ~ -. " . ,- - '- : .. 

There are some improvements in IUranji and Ghaghra .. ~ut 
none in Bero. Loans are taken for these. A neighbouring 
village, Jamtoli, has taken an improve~ent loan from Govern· 
menta There is a good opportunity for such a loan to repair an 
,embankment in G~ghra. The raiy&ts do not always have to 



horrow for social 'cere,monies. The· ord.inary Hindu . spen.ts 
Rs. 400 to Rs.·500on a.ma.rriage'. Oraons spend about Rs.IQO, 
but Mundas a little more. ]for loans taken for marriages, repay-
ment'byinstalments is:$ometimesl;U'ranged.· ". , .", 

From these ,~hree villages 29 .persons . stated theirind~bted
ness which amounted to Rs. 2,206 including .Rs. 112 pa.ddy loan. 
This gives anav~rage of Re.76.. Six persons were wholly free 
from debt.. Rs. 1,674 is secured, includingRs. 481 borrowed 
from a co-operative society. In Karanji one man stated that he 
had paid Hs. 100 to the. ~amindar for land, which he had got 
by concealed sale from another raiyatfor Rs. 55. Another had 
to' pay Rs. 50 as salami to ~he Z~mindar to retain possession of 
land, which belonged to his father-in-law who .. died without male 
heirs. About ~6, per Mrit.of the debt is for seasonal needs, 
24 pel" 'cent. for. remunerative occasional expenditure, and 
30 per cent. for unremunerative expenditure. 

" 
.1 

If .. 0; G. P. (It B. ri:) ~o. 2B...:.:sOO"';"'18-11.1929-E. P. R. 



, . 
Note of interview with lac manufacturers at Jhald~ on the 

4th October 1929. 

,PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback . 
. Mr~ Batheja. 

Rai Bahadur Charu Chandra Mukherji, Deputy Com
missioner of Manbhum and Mr.' C. N. De, Su:bdivisional 
,Officer of Purulia, were also' present and assisted the Sub
Committee in its enquiry. ' The former had made excellent 
arrangements in advance and had collected the leading 
representatives of the lac industries at Jhalda, which facilitated 
very much its work.' , . 

The following gentlemen attended to discuss:-

(1) Mr. Arakiel, Manager' of A. M. Aratoon's lac 
factory. 

(2) Mr. G C. Devthian, Manager of Messrs.,M. C. 
Gregory, lac manufacturers. 

(3) Mr. H. J. Apcar, Managing partner of Messrs. 
H. J. Apcar; lac mailUfacturers. 

(4) Rai Bahadur Udhav Chandra Singh, Zamindar of 
. Jhalda, known locally as the Raja of Jhalda. 

(5) Babu Uma Charan Paul, Manager of Messrs. 
Mahadeo Prasad, Kashi Prasad, lac manufac
turers. 

(6) Mr. Narendra Nath Chaudhry, Municipal Chair
man and honorary magistrate of Jhalda ang. 
contractor. 

The first three gentlemen are Armenians and' .represent 
Armenian enterprise in the lac industry. Mr. Aratoon has 
the largest lac factory in Jhalda. He has another at Murho 
and he is gener~lly regarded as the leading lac manufacturer 
in Chota N agpur. This firm not only buys ,:raw lac and 
manufactures it into shellac but ships the manufactu:red product 
direct to London and New York from Calcutta, 
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The lac industry is carried on in Jhalda and its neighbour
hood by three classes of persons :-(i) the large manufacturers 
like Messrs. Aratoon & Co. and other big firms who generally 
have their own office~ in Calcutta, (i£) proprietors of small 
size factories who have no such connection in Calcutta, and 
(iii) small manufacturers, who carryon the industry only 
during the season on a cottage basis. The last class engage 
in this business only for a short period of the year when there 
are prospects of profit in it. When the price of shellac in 
the Calcutta market is high in a particular year nearly every 
cottage is converted into a factqry. This is rendered possiblE" 1 

by the fact that the lac industry requires very few implemen" \ 
and the process of converting raw lac into shellac does I I 
require more than a fortnight; so that all that the tempora I 
manufacturer, who wishes to take advantage of the hi~h pric I 

in Ii particular year, has to do, is to bring the simple Imp! 
ments required to his cottage and encroach upon the road i 

additional space is necessary. The large scale concernsal 
seriously handicapped by this irregular and fitful competitio: 
on the part of cottage workers as they have to keep thei 
establishment year in and year out and have to pay for th, 
specialised equipment and machinery. They can only hop. 
to withstand this com,petition by better business organisation 
improved technique and better trade connections. Theil 
difficulties are the same as those of a regular line of steamer! 
competing with tramps on the high seas. These peculia 
conditions of the industry have an important bearing on tho 
question of its finance. It is well known that the price () 
shell~c fluctuates within very wide limits and the in~ustry i::. I. 

conset;luent!y exposed to grant risk and uncertamty. A 
favourable season, which itself depends upon the uncertainty 
of the weather, is liable to be spoiled by the activities of the 
interloping manufacturers. The price of shellac varies from 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 90 per maund at the presenVday. During war· 
time it went up to Rs. 200 or Rs. 225. rThe present price is 
Rs. 50. Within the last two or three days the price has 
fallen by Rs. 10. The industry has been ina depressed condi
tion for the last three years and in . this year business is 
particularly slack. These extensive fluctuations in prices are 
due largelv to fluctuations in supply. Forward selling does 
not tend to stabilise prices but on the other hand accentuates 
the fluctuations. The Calcutta shel1ac market is a highly 
speculative market and influences in turn the London and 
lf~'Y York markets. 



The fluctuations in the supply of lac depend upon the 
character of the crop. Sometimes on account of the vicissitudes 
of the weather the lac insects are destroyed and the cultivators 
are put to some difficulty in providing ne,w broods for the 
next season. There are two kinds of lac insects and there are 
two seasons for each of them so that there are in all four crops. 
The two kinds of insects are known as Kll.<:um Jaithwa and 
Kartiki Baisakhi. The Kartiki lac is inoculated in June and 
is harvested from October to January. The Baisakhi lac is 
inoculated in November or December and harvested from April 
to June. The Ktlsumi lac is inoculated in February and 
harvested from June to July. The Jaithwa lac is inoculated 
in July and harvested from October to November. The winter 
crops, that is the Baisakhi and K-llsumiare better than the 
Karliki and the Jaithv:a crops, as ~ards the quality of lac 
obtained and fetch Rs. 2 more per maund. The brood 
obtained from each kind of insect in one season is utilised for 
the next and if the crop fails the brood ceases to be available 
for the next season and cultivators have to import it from 
places outside where the crop has been better. It is on these 
occasions that the Jac cultivators' need for finance arises. 
They borrow money for about six months at 25 per cent. from 
the village mahajan or zamindar for this purpose. The lac 
manufacturers suggested that some means should be devised 
for financing the purchase of broods, when the lac crop in a 
particular season fails. No takar:i loans have been granted 
so far and it is a question for consideration whether this should 
not be done as in the case of failure of other crops. The Legal 
Remembrancer has been asked to advise whether there is any 
legal bar 1? the issue of loans under the Agriculturist:;' Loans 
Act for this purpose. 

The cultivators sell their crop to beparis caIIedpaikars in 
the village hats. In Ranchi district these paikars seem to 
work on a commission basis, but in Jhalda and other areas the 
manufacturers informed the Sub-Committee that they work 
independently. They. ~dertake the risk of the business ~d 
are not merely COIDJDlSSIOn agents on behalf of the factorIes. 
Thev however do not store their goods themselves with a view 
to sell at a favo1,lI'able price. They sell through (lrhatias, who 
also supply financial and storage facilities until the goods are 
sold. These arhatias are mostly Marwaris, worth about Rs. 2 
to Rs. 3 lakhs, and they charge a combined Commission of Re. 1 
per maund for their storage and selling services. Those who 
require money until their goods are sold receive up to 75 per 



cent. of their vallle. r nterest .is charged for these advances 
. at 12· to, 24 per cent. Tl:e Jhalda . rates of interest are' lower 
th~n .the Rallchi rates because the Jhalda people are more 
well~to-do and have also their own capital. The factories 
purcha~e the paikar's goods stored with the arhatias t~rough 
the m'edium of brokers to whom they pay 1 anna per maund 
plus tHe,·chalisa by way of commission.' The chalisa is a 
~echnici:tl word "for the . value of 2 to 3 chitaks of lac which is 
paid fer maund sold through the brokers. Formerly it was 
a roug-h.'and ready method of paying commissi~niil kind to 
the brokers and perhaps amounted to 1/40th of a maund per 
maund, but, with increasing competition and the growth of 
business 'amongst the brokers, the "kind" ra.te has been 
r,educed ,to 2 or3 chitaks 'per maund, 'while the same name 
clialisa has been retained. . 

. After' raw lac ,has been manufactured into shellac it is 
exported to Calcutta. Most of the leading manufacturers, 
having their own offices there, do not require a commission agent 
to, sell their ~oods; but the middle class and small scale manu
facturers sell' through 'brokers in Calcutta. These brokers do 
not undertake any risk, as the Committee was told in the 
examination of Rai Bahadur Thakur Das at R!1nchi. ,They 
perform prttctically tbe same functions as the athatias do in 
the mlifassal centres. They store and sell the goods of their 
clients' and charge a commi,ssion of one pet cent. for this 
service.. Generally they do not buy outright and do not take 
any risk Dut they finailCe the manufacturers against railway 
receipts up to 75p'er cent. of the value of their· consignments. 
They . charge interest' at the rate of 9 per cent. for this. 
accommodation and this rate remains unchanged throughout 
the 'year ~ Many manufacturers hold up their stocks in this, 
way in the hope of getting a better price. This hope is always 
lively as the price of shellac generally goes IIp and down. The 
time of storing with this expectation var~es from 15 days to 
one year. - It never exceeds the 1atter li~it as lac begins to 
deteriorate after that period. Lac is sold to well-known 
eXPQfters like Ralli Brothers, E. D. SassQon, Ispahani and 
others. As stated above, Messrs. Aratoon & Co. ship their 
own lac themselves and buy from others also. There is a 
highly-organiaed. futures market for lac in Calcutta. The' 
Calcutta lac market .js the higgest ,1ac ma.rket in the world 
and the lac produaedin Siam. and Burma which is -of .inferior 
quality also finds its way' there. Lac is minutely, graded and 
classified into various qualities and this facilitates the specula
tion of merchants on the market. The standard grade is the' 
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T. N: shellac, named after one of the first manufacturers, iIt 
reference to which the prices of other' varieties are determined; 

A cess of 4 annas for every,maund of lac exported from 
India is levied by Government. The proceeds are utilisedfo~ 
the support of the Lac Research Institute at Namkum, which 
carries on research into the problems of the lac industry. No. 
striking results have been obtained but the institute is 
experimenting whether the lac insects can flourish on· fhe, 
rahar plant. Most of the large manufacturers having con
nection with Calcutta raise money there and therefore the 
question of their finance falls outside the scope of the Com
mittee's work. The small manufacturers, however , haye 
no such connections and. they raise their' finance by borrowing 
money from the arkatws referred to above, wbo thus find 
accommodation both for the seller and the buyer of raw. lac;' 
As the time for manufacture does not exceed 14 days, the
period for which accommodation is required is exceedingly 
short. Interest is not charged 'directly for this by the arhatia 
but is recovered by him indirectly in the shape of a higher 
price. Under these arrangements it is possible with a capital 
of Rs. 1,000 to start a lac concern. Practically .every house' 
is converted into a lac factory for the' season.' A profit of 
Rs. 300 is enough to 'satisfy a man of enterprise and tailors· 
have been knowp. to have been transformed temporarily into 
lac manufacturers. . The big factories have however' to' work 
throughout the year and have to maintain a big establishment. 
Even if lac is not available locally at a reasonable price owing 
to a poor harvest, Burmese and Siamese lac is imported from 
Calcutta and manufactured at Jhalda. Messrs. Aratoon& 
Co. were actually doing so at the time of the visit of the 

. Committee. Asked to. express their opinion whether the 'lac 
industry could be organised as a cottage industry on a profit..;. 
able basis, the gentlemen present said' lac cannot' be washed 
properly in cottages and a second operation is' necessary in : 
the factory, if it has already been washed by the villagers:. 
Moreover, badly washed lac cannot be washed well again~' 

The total value of lac imported into ,Jhalda is about 
Rs. 50 lakhs a year. Jhalda imports its Jac from places all 
over Chota N agpur. The gentlemen present could not give 
any accurate estimate of the total value of lac· r~ised 'in G40til. 
N agpur or in the Ranchi district nor could, they confirm' the 
statement of a gentleman of Ranchi .th,atth~ 'value of lac' 
raised in Ranchi. district is Rs.70 to Rs .. 80, lakhs' a year or . 
that the total value of the lao crop in India e~ceedsthe value. 
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of the to~al <;mtput of cmil in this country. They could only 
~ay that III VIew of the great. value of lac, the latter statement 
was possibly true. (This requires further' investigation.) 
They however believe that 20 per cent. of the entire lac produced 
in Chota Nagpur is consumed in Jhalda and that Jhalda 
factories consume more than four times the amount of lac 

. consumed by the Ranchi factories. Ba:lrampur· in . the 
Manbhum district is a bigger centre of lac manufacture than 
Jhalda. 

As regards remittance, it was said that the paikars pay 
the cultivators at the hats in silver, while the factories pay 
to the paikars in notes. Notes are received from Calcutta but 
sometimes they have to be changed into cash in order to pay 
small change to the workers in the factory. The Marwaris 
charge 8 annas to Re. 1 discount for this. Money is remitted 
to. Calcutta, whenever necessary, in the shape of notes by. 
registered insured post and wben rupees are chan~ed into notes: 
for this purpose a premium of the same amount IS paid to the 
money changers. Marwaris, who do this business fall back 
on the Purulia treasury for changing their surplus notes or 
small cash. The Deputy Commiss-ioner, Mr. Mukherji. 
explained that his treasury experiences no difficulty in helping' 
these operations except. that, when notes are demanded for a 
large amount of small coins, he has not enough staff for counting 
all the small changes offered for conversion. He has given 
ord,ers to his treasury to accept only as many small coins as 
can be counted within one day and refuse the rest. This 
action of his has resulted in a c(;rrespondence with the Deputy 
Controller of Currency, who has quoted the Currency Manual 
in support of. his view that a Treasury Officer is bound to 
supply as many notes as are required by the public. 
Mr. Mukherji has since reported that the ,Purulia treasury 
ih 1928 issued about Rs. 30 lakhs of whole rupees to the 
public in exchange for notes during the lac seasons of that 
year. The gentlemen pre~ent when asked ~h~ther the starti~g' 
of a branch of the ImperIal Bank or of a Jomt stock bank Ill· 
Jhalda could not remove these difficulties and also find 
adequate finance for the growing lac industry, said that such 
a branch would not pay. The 'business is extremely 'risky 
and subject to great fluctuations and 'no bank would be able 
to undertake such a risk. This, however, was their personal. 
opinion and was not based on the experience of any btlllk. No 
bank has, as a matter of fact, surveyed the situation of the 
lac' industry in Chota Nagpur a~d it seems to the Committee 
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that the difficulties in the way of starting a bank are not 
insuperable. A guarantee system, under which the risks of 
a bank may be minimised might w~ll be devised. At least 
for the purposes of remittance, a bank would render invaluable 
service. At present the two chief remittance agencies are 
the post office and the treasury. For some time Messrs. 
Aratoon & Co. used to get their remittance from Calcutta by 
means of Treasury Remittance Transfer Receipts payable at 
Ranchi. This money used to be despatched to their Jhalda 
and Murho factories by special messengers. Mr. C. C. 
Mukherji, the Deputy Commissioner of Manbhum, was of 
opinion that the starting of a bank at Puru.1ia would be a 
great convenience, both from the point of view of the lac 
industry as well as of the Government. The railway cash 
business of the Purulia treasury is growing enormously. He 
approached the Imperial Bank authorities to start a branch 
at Purulia. The Imperial Bank however replied that there 
were more important places than Purulia where a branch of 
the Bank was more urgently required~ 

It might well be considered, whether the business of lac 
manufacturing could not be made less speculative by following 
the example of the Manchester cotton manufacturer, who both 
buys and sells forward his raw material, so that his manufac
turing profits may not be eaten up by an unfavourable turn of 
the cotton market. 

B. & O. G. P. (B. E. Com.~ no. 23-300--""25-11-1929-H.P.G. 
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Note of interview with Cenerat Manager 01. the. 8an"k otaihar 

at Patna on 22nd October~. 

PRESENt: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja.. 

Rai Bahadur Radha Krishna. Jalan. 

" Ba.nsidhar Dhandhania. 

Mr. Pandit, the General Manager, gave the Committee the 
benefit of his experience of the last 18 years as General Manager 
of this bank, which at present has a head office a.t Patna and 
branches at Arrah,Benares, Chapra, Gaya and Motihari. 

The following figures show the progress of the hank: in 
detail :-

1'e ... BraDohe. opened. Branohes ~Iosed. Speolal fac&or •• Paid Dp 
C8pUa'. 

Dcp08l&a. Beune. DiT,ld8Dd. 

I I I S • I G I ,; I ~." I !I 
Trio 'l'rL Tn. Tra. 

1911 .t ..... 7 II 011. 011. 

1111 Chapra 10 sn DU. oil. 

11118 Barh ••• 

Gaf& ... Proyinolal C""'poratiYO 
BaD" opened ., Palna. 

sa "&48 I • 
Sasaaram ...... 
Ballla 

1916 Barh _. 6S ttl 13 'I 
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I • , 
I G I II 7 II 

TR •• Tn. Tn. T:" 

1811 Jlallia .,. 6Ii 781 11 7 

1818 ... 41 . 93 97S tel r 

1817 .' ' : 1ItaDeh of ... n.b ...... lor III SJ , --. But optnld at Patu. 

181, -- I 112 8,;11 50 • 
it~L " . ., , .. " . 

WI i!I!-. , 

--
130 1.}31 .70 • ... 

l~ r I '. 
I 176 1.3t8 tI6 8 

19i1 .• oti!'",,1 ... 130 l,ti7 . Ul • j . ~ 
,. 

IIl13 US 2.188 '136 • 
IInS 278 !~O~ 171 8 

ll1U .{ 
.~ .... 30J 1.718 1&& 8 .. ,./. ,0,: ~\~f·· 

ll1Z1 3011 2.(181 ISS • 
Ins ... rrah .... S .... ra:a ,or 2.379 170 d 

1m -" - 308 1,910 121 6l 

1921 3U 1,178 us 7 
I, 

. T~e .mai~ part pf the working capital of the hank is depo~its 
which;stood on 30th June 1929 at TRS, 32,11. Of this 81akhs 
is 'on teurrent accouht; 5 lakhs on savings bank account or on 
deposi~ for less ~han six months, and 19 lakhS as fixed deposit 
for' 6' month~ or mor,e.. The rates for fixed deposits ar~ 4! 
per cent. for SIX months,· 5 percent. for 1 year, and 5t per ccnt. 
for 2 years. Deposits have grown st~adily. 

Another TRS. 3,13 COUles in from paid-up share capltal, 
which: has ~also steadily increased. 'rhc Re~erve stands' at 
'rB.s.· 126 a. i lOwer ligure than it has been sjil(~e 1921, thohgh 
deposits and'share 'capit'als have increased by 50' per cent. since 



that, . date. The .. R~erve. is. invest~. in, G<»ve~PJn,ent seclUitiea 
but is from time to time pled!1ed with the ImperialBauk for 
cash credit. Against its tptal liabilities of 371 lakhs 
the bank maint!iins liquid resources of 5l· lakhs in the form of 
cash "in hand, deposit with banks, alld Government s~curities. 
50,000 of it'J debts are shown.bad.and doubtful. It was; stated .that 
an E'xact account ot such d.ebt& is kept but the figw-elias been. 
rounded tift by the auditors. The main businesR of the .bank 
is in bill discounting, cash. crc'dits and over drafts to. customers 
loans and promissory Dotes, which employed TRS. 27,6~ in !J une 
1929. Cash credits. and overdl'afts are the biggest items of .tbis 
business. Cash credits are given a~nst tlu!. security., of 
~oods deposited iu the bank's godowns at Gaya, Motihariand 
Chapra. The goods ate mostly grain seeds, r.ot. tobacco or 
chillies. The hank does not '. discount hundis except at its 
Denates branch. Bill8 with cr without railway receipts 'are 
collected on behalf of outside customers from local traders. 
The bank charges annas 4 or anllas 5 per cent. for collecting 
such bills. It sometimes rediscounts them with the Imperial Bank 
at 3 per cent. against the security of G. P. notes deposited with, 
it. Without such security the Imperial- Bank perhaps would not 
rediscount them. . . 

Ha!f the whole business IJf the bank is with traders, llho 
in additio~ to bringing bills for discounting get cash .credi~. 
agaiLst goods, mainly grain and seeds, in godowns. Half oi the, 
remainder is with the professional classes. . 

Some business,perhaps one quarter of the whole, is done 
in loans to landholders but the bank dislikes this busine~s.· 
Realization is hampered by pleas that the·loan·was not fOl':tbe 
benefit of the joint family, or by uncertainty regarding prior· 
mort~age. Registration of documents is som~times p~t through: 
in distant offices by the trick of including a small and . usually 
imaginary parcel of land in the jurisdiction of that office~The 
~reatest trouble of all is, however, the delays in the civibeourts·,, 
The average rate of interest for.1oans to'zamindars . is' 9 :per 
cent. Th~ result of lending on landed properties. has been that 
the bank holds house property costin g TRS. 60 bringing.in about, 
3 per cent. and land costing TRS. 60 bringing in very little, 
although in the first instance the loan was .for only 50.per ce t. 
of the value of the property. Nowadays money up to 40 pe~ cent. 
of the value only is given. The manager though~ similar 
difficulties would face the proposed land mortgage bank,;,un,leils, 
a complete record of l~nd transfers. was kept ~ .. in,·l>e!1mark.; 
Be 'referred the commIttee to a book on the- subJect. 



· . ·'Soine bu:siness'" i~' doone In loans to private:.:persons eitb.et 
on personal security, j£ behw Us. 300 at 10 to ]2 per cent. or 
on ornaments, life po:icies, etc. at 9 to 10 per cent .. Loans ~n 
ornaments amount to abo t 1 lakh. Only 25 to 33 per cent. of,a 
conservative valuation is lent. Rice, oil and to a sm&U extent 
sugar mills have been financed at 8t to 9 per cent. A some
what unf01:tunate investment was made some years back in 
iron and tile works. Besides the initial cll.pital in some cases, 

, 4 to 5 lakhs. have been advanced for day, to .day operations. 
Inithl lottns. 'are given generally for ,.3 years for, industrial 
enterpl'ises. Healisations from this source are generally good. 
and give no such ·trouble to the bank as those from zamilldars. 

The bank finances contractors charging not less than .12 per, 
cent. asa rule andordinarily ]5 per ceI).t. l'he Patna contractors 
a1most invariably . work on borrowed capital. Probably the 
annual value of public contracts in Patna district is 10 lakhs. 
The. bank was I:ecenily involved in the opprobrium attaching to 
the Gaya district boa~'d, which has bcp.n superseded, bfl,'ause it 
belpedthat hoard by u\1dertaking to pay its contractors the sums, 
due on pas,sed" on account" QiIls, aCte,r deducting from those sums 
the advances outstanding made by the bank to ,the contractors .. 
The Bank charged 10 per cent, on these advances and had a 
regular authority from the Board for this procedure. The 
manager thinks that the transaction was not fully understood by 
Government. 

, The manager considered that Govel"nment could do mnch 
to, ext,end the banking habit by paying their dues in cheques 
and by accepting cheques for SUlliS payable to Government. 
Cashing of cheques led in his experience to opening banking 
accounts. The bank does not finance vil~age makajans. The 
manager thought, it would be desirable' to establish more 
contact. betwNlll urban banks and VIllage finance as the 
ll;ttter would thereby ah~oI'b the surplus funds of the former 
d~ring; the slack season. The period January to June is the' 
busy .season in Patna and July to December the slack sea~on. 
ThisisiJIustrated by the fa.ct that there was 3i lakhs with 
bankers, Qn 30th Septembel' e,arning only ahout 2 per cent. 
agaipst H lakhson 30th June 1929.· Th~ manager, however, 
thought he would want 5 per cent. fOl: lending his idle money to 
au Agricultural Ban.k in the 'slack sef.~on. :For his own banking 
activ~ties in the busy season there wns a distinct scarcity of funds 
a~d he could easily use another 5 lakhs with his present business 
connections, ap.il,.wou1d pay 6 per cent, fqr it gladly. 1'h_e slack 
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season has, however, only become aprominent feature in his ou&i· 
ness during the last few years. 'rhe bank has a small amount of 
safe deposit business. It charges Rs. 5 rent per box. The business 
could be extended, if the bank had more space. 

The manager has several grievances. He recalls the fact 
that in 1922 the Imperial Bank required him to state the name 
of the ultimate drawee on a bill offered for rediscounting 
although it was fully negotiable and that in 1913 the old Bank 
of Bengal refused to advance him any money against G. P. notes 
in.an emergency without their examination at Calcutta. 'rhe 
Imperial Bank gives his bank no facilities on the remittance 
bUiliness and refuses its clean drafts. It competes with his bank 
and other joint stock banks by advancing against ornaments 
even for such low amounts as Its. 500. He seldom 
sees the agent and never the agent of the branch of the 
Allahabad Bank as he has no social relations with them. He 
thinks co-operation 'between banks in the e:ame place must 
depend on the personality of the managers. His offer to back a 
company for the Cuttack Electric Supply was turned down by 
the local Government. The scheme had been passed by an 
Oriya gentleman who is in practice as an electrical engineer. 
His bank proposed to finance out of its own capital and not 
merely underwrite. A recent advertisement for tenders for 
buildings at the Kanke Mental Hospital specified that security 
would be accepted in the form of cheques on the Imperial Bank 
or on Lloyds Bank, but not on Indian joint stock banks. His 
bank is not sufficiently trusted to be permitted to cut bad coins. 
Oonsequently bad coins are constantly presented there. On~ 
man complained that while he had only put one bad coin in 
his last " pay in " he had got two from the bank's cashier in 
a withdrawal. 

The aim of the Bank. is to open a branch in each district of 
Bihar proper. It has little contact with indigenous bankers or 
the Oo-operative Banks, though the head office keeps a small 
account with the Provincial Oo-operative Bank and branch offices 
keep small accounts with tJ.:te Central Co-operative Banks. The 
Ohapra branch has sometimes advanced up to Trs. 50 to the 
Oo-operative Bank there. These banks do. compete with the 
Bank of Bihar for deposits to some extent. The Imperial Bank 
competes with it for transfers and remittance business. 'rhe 
manager expressed his opinion on the working of branch banking 
in this province. He thought that both the Allahabad Bank 
and the Imperia! Bank invest locally much less than what thcv 
receive as deposits. The Patna branch of his own bank ha"s 
generally a surplus·which is sent to the mufassal branches. 

B. & O. G. P. ~B.E.C.) no. 27-300-26-Jl-1929-A.R.N. 



Note of interview with tr~ders and indigenous bankers of 
Bhagalpur on October 24th. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Rai Bahadur Bansidhar D)landhania. 

The following indi~enous bankers and traders attended,:

Babu Lokenath Prashad of the firm of Rai Bahadur Deb 
Prashad. . 

Babu Bhudhu Chandi Prashad. 

The principal trade in Bhagalpur is in piece goods and 
in grain and seeds. PieJc goods to the value of about· one crore 
of rupees are sold annually in Bh'lgalpu!', which is the centre 
for distribution throughout the neighbouring districts. There 
are some 20 large wholesale firms in the business besides a 
great numher of smaller. firm!l. Besides piece goods imported 
into Bhagalpur. silk, goods of value of 15 tQ 20 lakhs of rupees, 
are annually produced in Bhagalpur for outside sale. The piece 
goods trade is mainly financed by loan of goods, not loan of 
lOoney, i.e., the goods are delivered on credit to app,roved 
customers, interest being charged on the value held at any 
time. A firm selling f'our lakhs worth of piece goods in the 
year usually has two lakhs worth out with its retailers at .any 
time. Such a lIJan wants a capital of about It lakhs, and him
self holds cloth worth It lakhs on credit from his Calcutta or 
Bombay commission agents. If his credit is good he pays 
intere~t at 7i per cent. to these agents. A less safe man pays 
8i per cent. The cloth is passed on to the retailers at interest 
oi ~ pl!r c~nt. The business has become bad owing to tbe 
difficulty of realizing debts. 'When ca!;e& come into Conrt the 
pre"iding officer frequently starts with a prejudice against the 
wholesale dealer. which it is difficult· to dispel. They are 
confused with usurious money-lenders, The original Court 
often takes two years to dispose of the case and allows no interest 
during the pendency of the case. Occasionally the defendant is. 
allowed to payoff in instalments spread over 10 years witlL 
interest at 6 per cent., although the. plaintiff has had to pay 



interest at 7! percent. to the Bombay or Calcutta ·commission 
agents. 'l'he' witnesses attributed the delays in the Courts 
mainly to the shortage of officers. Our colleague, Rai Bahadur 
Bansidhar Dhandbania, stated that he had brought forward 
these delays in the Legislative Council in the course of the 
budget debate of 1$)29 hut was not aware that any steps bad 
been taken. . 

The grain and seeds business of Bhagalpur is worth some 
4 to 5 crores of rupees. The big firms who db this business have 
their ~odowns in one street, which forms the grain market in 
which samples are displayed and sales arranged. These firms 

. perform a triple function; they store grain and seeds for other 
people charging them 1 or 2 pi\!e per bag pcr mensem as the 
warehouse charge, ther sellon commission besides selling in 
their own account, and they lend money against grain and seeds 
in their godown. 

This last is a yery important function. They are 'prepared 
to advance up to 90 per cent. of the current value and even
up to .full value. with. approved customers, who can be 
depended upon to cover a fall in price. The rate of interest 
is \J per cent. The principal account is kept as a grain account 
shoVl'ingfor each customer what is put iIi frqm time to time and 
what is withdrawn for sale locally or for despatch elsewhere. 
The interest due as well as the results of sale are kept in separate 
books. The customer does not require a receipt, but obtains 
an acknowledgment of the goods taken in and notes of the goods 
issued. Some ten firms have godowns doing this kind of busi
ness. Sales on commission are effected at the charge of 12 
annas per cent. , . 

The same big firms combine indigen,ous banking with cloth 
and grain business. TheymostIy do urban banking but do 
some business in rural areas too. Much of this is financing rural 
traders charging 9 to 12 per cent., but loans are mostly mad.e 
to people doing business of Rs. 50,000 to Rs. "J ,00,000 a year. 
It is. difficult to finance zemindars here, owing to the difficulty' 
of realization in Court. A loan of 8 lakbs was made on 7 
pel~.ceut. per annum to an estate .lying partlyip. Bhagalpur 
and.partlv. in' the Santal Parganas. A suit was brought for 9 
lakhs. The case bas gone on for 7y~ars and tho de.cree is only 
for 4 lakhs,.since the .zemindar successfully pleaded the "daudpat" 
law in, the. Satlta,ll'al'ganas, by which ~he total jnll'rest canno~ 
exceed the amount of the principal. An" appeal to the High 
Court is still pending. 
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To urban merchants finance is supplied partly by khatepete 
transactions, i.e., advance on book entries on personal security. 
This is the method ior first class customers with interest of 8i 
per cent. But a rebate of i anna or 1 anna per cent. per men
sem is often given. These are, however, mainly very short 
period loans, 6 to 10 days, though for financing grain purchases 
credit of this kind is given up ·to 3 or 4 months. Finance is 
also supplied by hundis, especially durhlg the busy season of 
January to June. Th~se are generally for 3 months and consist 
as. usual of orders·by A to B to pay C after that period. 'On 
tbefe C pays A the sum stated le8s interest, B accepts and eitlJel' 
pre6ents to A at the end of the pericd, or pa~ses on the hundi 
for value to another party, who presents to A or who again 
pa8ses it on for value. . . 

Owing to the abolition of stamp duty thereon, promissory 
notes are being USEd more free]yand '1l1udati bundis, which sl ill 
pay stamp duty, less freely for. ordinary finance. 'rhere is. 
only one dalal for the mudati huudi busine8s in Bbagalpur. His 
brokerage rate is two pice per cent.. 

The Imperial Bank does not compete much with ind'igenous 
banks here. It does very little huudi busine£:ls~ as its limit is too 
low. The Benares Bank ,does more of this business than the 
Imperial Bank. fj'pe JmperiaLBank gives no special facilities to 
indigenous bankers. It is sometimes useful for remitta,nce work 
to places where it is difficult to remit by darsh.ani hundi. It is 
much more difficult to get small change from the. Imperial Ba.nk 
than it was from the Treasury, and also to get the Imperial Bank 
to accept payment in small change. Also William IV rupees 
were always accepted at the Treasury, but the Imperial Bank will 
not take them. 

The indigenous bankers thought tha:t a scheme for financing
the raiyats through the village ruahajans was worth examining. 
'rhey considered that the village mahajans should be content to 
borrow at 9 per cent. and lend to the raiyats at 12 per cent. if 
they could realize their dues by certificate procedure. The 
finance should be supplied by a bank with persons repre~enting 
both the mahajans' and the raiyats' interests as directors. One 
~emindar in the district already does a good deal of lending to 
his raiyats at 12 per cent. and gets his money in fairly regularly 
owing to his influence as a zemindar. Other zemindars have not 
enough capital to do this. 

The following manufacturers attended :-
:Babu Ashutosh HaIdar, assistant manager of the Victoria 

Oil Mill. 
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Babu Sri Mohan Pannala,), proprietor of rice and oil 
mills. 

BabuMotilal Dhandhania, manager of Rai Bahadur 
Banshidhar Dbandhania's oii mill. 

The oil mills mostly work with mustard seed bought in 
Bhagalpur town, which has been brought in from t.he neighbour
ing rural tracts. When working to full capacity, the largest mill 
takes 70,000 to 75,000 maunds a year. 

o In Bhagalpur seeds are bought on, a cash basis through 
arhafdars who charge 8 as., 12 as. or Re. 1 per cent. commi!'sion. 
Orders are given to the a1'Jiatdar to buy and he is entitled to 
interest if he does not receive cash at once on his purchases. 
The Victoria Oil Mill is not a limited company. It, has a capital 
of two 1akhs, and has had no need lately to borrow money on 
stocks under production. Previously one of the proprietors "used 
to supplement the capital out of his own funds during the busy 
.season, but business is dull at present. January to May -is the 
busy season. FroID. Ii to 2 months' stock is carried. The oil is 
sold in North-West Bengal and also in Eastern Bengal and 
Assam. The oil takes about one month to prepare 0 and sell. 
There is no reason why the mills should not work throughout the 
year, except market conditions. Seed cannot· very well be held 
for more than a year as it deteriorates. 0 Linseed can be crushed 
as well as mustard, but ('astor cannot be treated with the same 
machinery; consequently the mills cannot take advantage of the 
demand for castor oil as a lubricant. Oil is sold to customers on 
credit at 9 per cent. but a rebate is usually allowed reducing the 
interest to Rs. 8-7-0 pel' cent. 

o The field is fairly well covered now both for oil "and rice 
mills and" no substantial expansion is expected. - -

~he rice mills buy paddy direct from cultivators as well as 
from beparis. No advances are given, and cash is paid on the 
day. Mustard seed is purchased only from beparis, who are ready 
to wait 4 to 10 days for their money. Some raiyats bring their 
paddy direct to the mills in their own carts. Some~inies they sell 
through arhatdars, who take i seer on each rupee from the 
purclJaser and return i Beer to the seller. Previously when 
paddy \\'as much cheaper the standard commi~sion was i seer on 
each rupee, but now that it is dearer t seer is returned to the 
seller. 'rhere are a number of persons, whose sole business is 
purchasing paddy in the hats and carting it for sale to the bigger 
markets. 0 

D. & O. G. P. (B. E; 0.) no, ~9':"':)" 0-2.1;?-l9~9 - .M .M. G. 



Note of interv,iew with traders at, BhagalplW o~ '25th October 
1929. 

PIt E SENT: 
" 

Yr. 'It llhba~k: 
Mr .. Batheja. 

RaoiBaihOOur 'Bansicl'lra~~ ha;~amulia. 
'fhe foUolving gentlemen '8ottended to discuss ::-

ro $efh ](eaar N ath of t'b.ldirm 'of Messrs.lthiali'ram K:el1ar~ 
nitlJ.grain and oil merchatd~ {21 Uabu Lachnia;nSahllot the 
firm of Lachman Sahu 'Gopal :Sahu,gl'a.in dealers, (3) j~abu Gopi 
Sa.hu'Muns'hi Sahu; grain lnerc'hant 1111d (4) Seth :Jhunjhuttwala; 
banker. grainmercl1ant 'and r:1oth:d~ale:r. . 

, JJa'b'IJ Ked",. Natk.....ooes iboth· e:lp01't,:&nditnport business 
in pn.lle bas ~a.lso .the. agency- of the :Stall,dard.On.c.o.:of 
New York fot'selling l1cerosen-e oil •. He 'also hopes 10 get~ tho 
sa.meCOl:I}panY~B .agency jor the. sa.1e :0£ petrol. Recently he {has 
entered mto a contract forsclling woollen blankets for the 
Governmert' hla:nket .factory in.tlle Bhagalpur· . ,jail. ilIe,'has 
nnd~rlak(ln to InIy a di.:x:eduiNimbM" ·of :baJankets at.a 'RJQcd price 
anddistrihute tbem ,in athel' parts· of .lndia where tb-eyal'e 
required. NoO security has ~been,talcen ;frol11bim for -this-.contraet~ 
~i'Very.i8 taken ;according to the .orders received and pa.y.ment 
ia 'made -arfter,-del.ivery ..according, to his ;COnvenience ,by ,aclilCq u~ 
on the Imperial Bank. These blanket~ are exported tp >Q,rde~ 
and ~va'ue is generally realized from ~hc irnporters by Pleans 
of raTIwav reoeip,tscoJlectea. l.brougb 'the Im-perla'l BlJ.nk of 
Indla. • , 

He deals in~rain '3'lso. He bUYIl it tLnongh .agents who 
operate in different parts of Bhagaip1lT. ,di'ttrict. In. N.ortb 
~alpur".peasautssell the_r grain in k~t8 to~epari8 who cart 
it ~nd in tb"ir turn -sell it to his agents but in South ffilagalpur 
the cultivators carry 'their 'P!odttce themselves. The Teason fm 
this difference according to Bahn Kedar Nath is proba.b1s tIIait 
in North13hagalpnr there are more merchant!!, 'their 'competition 
is keen and they therofore C3i1'ry their goods also. lB .. bu KedaT 
Nath nas about'3Q'servauts who 'coilectgrain'·for Mm;· 'Three or 
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four months elapso between tbo purchaso and sale of grain on his 
}lllrt. Dabu Kednr Nath does not need any finance. Moreover 
he dislikes tho' l method of the Impcrial Dank in advancing 
against produce which gives too much publicity to tho debt 
transaotion to the detriment of tho borrowingpal'ty. ne stores 
goods of others in his godown. lIe a.dvances against those goods 
up to a limit even of 100 per cent. depending upon the credit 
of thn borrowing party. and. charges Ei per cent. for such 
advances. IIe undertakes to seU rgoods for his clients on a com
mission of 12 annns per cent. lie also oharges ront fo!' st?r~ge 
at the rate of n~, 1 per mouth on 100 bags (each bag contaInIng 
21 maunds of grain). No rent is charged if the pcriOd of storage 
does not exccca Ii months. No document is taken for this 
advance. lie refuses to nccept goods for storago ·when he has 
no more money for lending ngain~t thom. no docs not like to 
borro,,' more'money to extend his business as he thinb tbe 
conditioD;s 0,£ ~orfowing are ~cncrlllly onerous. Anothcr grain 
doa.lers8Hl that a cU!ltomer 111 not refusod when tbe loanable 
capital of t,he goladar is exhausted. but arrangements Q·re made to 
borrow money from outsida and the grain dealer is genN-ally 
givcn the rulyanec whicli he needs. The grain mercbants present 
wore ,Jl':lvited,· to cxpress their opinion whether l\ scheme of 
licensed .warehouse is praotioa.ble. They said that the receipts 
of th~ir, golas or ,,,nrehouscs would not be accepted by. the 
IDlJ.lerinl !J3ank as genuine evidence of the existence of tbo goods 
agamst ,,'hioh an advance might be made. If Government 
could lic~nso.Buitable porsons and induce the Imperial Dank to 
aceept the {act of the pOt;sessions of the lieense as ovidence of 
fair'dea.ling. the systom might work. Lioentlcd godowns will 
have to be frequently inspoctcd by Government officers in,order 
to ensure that the stol'ing business is being .coDlluctcd in sueh 
a ,manner as to provido aJequat() security to the advancing 
ngbnoy. 

Lad,mata SaAu-doos not buy much ~rnin on his owJi 
nccount but buys and Bolls grain on a commiSSIOn basis for others. 
DEi is a goZadtJr and conduots bis husinells' on the usual torms. 
lIe and Gopi Sahu confirm tbe account of the grain trade as 
givcn by Dabu Kedar Nath. 

Seth Jhunjhunwnla isa banker and', general 'merchant of 
old standing. ne supplied valua.ble' ih{Cli'lUll.t.ion to' the com
mittee about the methods of indigeno'ua banking in Dhagalpur 
and Oalcuttll. His firm hilS branch('s both'a.t Bhagalpur And at 
Calcutta and possihly at oUler places'also. Uewas'Q,!lked along 
witJ1'.OthOl',s to descdbo tho. tl'cntment ,. of, t~o 1?~altl'l\(ltlrs by the 
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-.local hllancn ~f, the Imperial J;Jank. U~e other ·merc~ants; he 
complained that facilities enjoy.ed by thew under the old treas~ry 

.aY!!itew.ha.d b.een."w.ith~1".awp. ~fter. th~ starting of the branch of 
·the:lmperial Dank at Bhagalpur. ForiJ.l~tance coins of ~maller 
.denOniirianbn .cannot ,he, readily changed into tho~e of higher 
vaw.e...and. ihese again cannoC.h.e chrmg~d· into note~,. whi~h t~e 

,rue~ch3.llts.,',requir~' fodj~e purpo~e of cbea.p remittance. All 
:;'pJ:esent' agreed .that the ImpedalBank refuses to accept old 
',swM notes lLnd one of the grain merchant.s said that he had still 
;iti his '/Plssession one or two such notes ;\\hich the Imp~rial 
.Bank haif.refnsed to accept ... Seth Jhu;njhunwala said that there 
are ·two rates of interest charged by. the Imperial Bank for 

\,dis'counting the Aundis. of .its 'co,stomers-a first class rate and'a 
'JSeco}ld class rate. The latter is !,per cent. more than the forpler. 
Borrowing. parties are divided into first class and second cl~~s 
'parties according to their standing and position and pay 
'corresponding rates. But it is anomalous that a first class. party 
in Calcutta while paying first class rate to .the Imperial Ban~ 
there should be charged second class .rate in Bhagalpur though 
the firm isth~ 'same. For instance Jhunjhunwala ,and' Rai 
Ba'badur D.handhania who have branches of their firms both at 
Calcutta and' Bhagalpur while paying first. class rates 'in 

'-Calcutta 'have to pay higher rates .in Bhagalpur, when 
rtheir Bhagalpur' branch tries to raise accommodation from 
the loca.l branch of the : Imperial Rmk, " The result::has 
been that 'these g~ntlemen, whenever they ,want ll!on.ey, 
rilis~' it at . C.al~utta. and, do not. raise it in B,ha.galpur. a.s 
they do' not wish to·. pay the higher rate. If tlleBpagalpur 

. branch of the Imperial Bank could charge the same rate which 
. is charged.from first class parties in Calcutta they woul~ regard 
it as a convenience, as sometiD,;les they .require money locally 
and-do .not' wish, to take the .trouble and expense, of importing 
it· ~dm Calcutta. Another, complaint of SY..th. Jhunjhuriwala 

-against, -the Imperial Bank is that the Bank cioes not open 
a,cash, crE!dit .loan." f<?r Indian merchants as easjly as. it does for 
European merchants. European. exporters.Ji~e R~l1i Brother~. 

: E. D. ,Sassen, etc. open a running account 'with the Imperial 
Bank'url.der which they __ go Dn borrow...ng for,their dayto,day 
operations)tnd .paying,o~ their debts a~ it suits their convenience. 
Stich current accounts would be apprecIated by them also., Seth 
Jhunjhuiiw~la said tlul.tJ in Bombay, such facilities were given 
to IJ1dian..and Ell~ean :merchants alike. 

, . ~ct\l Jhiinj~~kWalaij,~xp1a.ine(l' the working of the- Burr-a 
Bazar" money marke~ in', Ualcutta 'and its . connection' with 
Bhagalpur. Money in-Bllrra. Bazar'is b')rrowed against " parza'u 
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and against" Calentta" hundiB. p(J~z(J '8 a ltecllniCalterm ~m-
80 document under, which a borrQw~r prQmises to', pay a eertain 
sum of money on demand. :Blit. t~era is '-an .unilerst.atJd.in.g that 
nocaII. WQuld be ,wade for a'bout3() clays. Mtlst of tLe borrowing 
in Calcutt!l is dane hy iirst'classparties 'in Calcutta: in thls fOll1ll. 
It is conveilient became firstly the . btamp duty "fIn usance bill is 
evaded and spcondly the pronoteitnpl.iesa bighd<'gree of credit. 
Those who cannot obtain 'finance iD this fQrm, \Vrite a h",,,di 
on themselves in I~av(!)u't '0'£ :anot.her party ilft which arlefi.'nite 
period is indicated. This is .(lallen J8, "'Ca.1cutta. "ff1PI.ed.. Fill"lit 
class parties do not draw 'Such Au-naja.The rate -of i'llterest paid 
on them varies with position and credit 'Of the, dTI.",'(>e ill . fu-e 
market. 'Lhe :Burra ~azar Tate is the r&te 'Of mte1'est paid..,y 
first-class partiesQIi pronot€sanddoes not necessarily agree 
with the Imperial Bank rate but is nevertheit!ss lnflue:nood 
by it. The present C< tparza " rate varIes from, ~Rs. 3:'4. percent. 
to Rs. 4-8 per·cent. 'The Imperial Bank ,rate as determined ilY 
the tlIDount.of public and private deposits, the ,demand fQr. motrE:y 
in the market and the pl'oporliion of the cash reserve· tQ ,tbe 
liabilities of the ImlJel'ial Bank.. . 'When :the Bclnkl'.lte .g:lCS 

up the fixed deposit Tate 'of the Imperl'll Uank may .;sc,and 'thh 
exerts its influence on tlle Barra Bazar. :rate 'also, as othcnri~e 
people with surplusfuuds in the'iBurra 13azar lIUIy find itmQrc 
prQfitable to ,dtlposit them with the lmperjal Baak ~f India 
than lend ,them out tG theBurr~ Bazar dealers-Thus Utero is 
a connection :betweell the bank rate and thEj Burra Bazat .rate. The 
two do nQt ag1"ec, as the 'Burra.Jlaur credit. -is perhaps of 'shorter 
,duration than the ·credit .availa.ble at the ;Lmperial Bank. At 
the time ·of taking evidence, while the Imperial BaQk rate is 
16 per cent., the Burra Bazar rate is ~t per :cent. Mudilti }UlniU 
business has gone Qut of fashienbQth ill Calcutta,.and in 
. Bhaga.lpur 'since the abolitiQn Qf stamp dat, Oil sight. bills. "lhcr.e 
,is however 'another l'ea.sun also fQr the decline··of this' -class-of 
kU1Idi in Bhagalpu.r accordiDg to Seth JhUo_jhllnwala. .A.fter 
the opening of the railw.ay lint:, the iBhagalpur grain business 
has declined and with that the need for. Mudali lnH.di.has alio " 
grown less and less. It takes .some time ,to expOrt -produce and 
,convert it into -ca.sl) and for such a transaction .the Jll1Hlptiiuirldi 
is obviQusly a suitable· dO~llment. "':JJi1e l3hagalpur bas 
increased its cloth, gold .and silk busilless. 1t'has lost ,some of 
its grain -export husin~ss on .account. of tbe direct linking up' {)f 
mufassal centros with. Calcutta,a.na tbe ·grea.ter lUtiJizl.tion -of 
.raw products by the local oil and Hour mills. The total gra.in 
business of the B'hagalpurtown is wQrth about bs. 75;00 and 

. ,of the ,wb:01c Bhaga!,pur alstl'ict about:5 ·crores. 

" 
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In addition to banking proper,. Seth Jhunjhunwala does 
also some mahaiani and o,rltatia business in cloth and yarn. 
Owing to difficulties of litigation, he ·h!ls reduced his makajani 
business from 16 annas to 2 annas. His customers fot' this class of 
business are mostly zamindars and the bigger raiyats. He does not 
advance less than 500 so, that he does not deal with small 
cultivators. Before lentting, enquir!es are made about the credit 
and position of the borrowing party. Advances are made directly 
and not through mufassa,l mahojans He exports silk and other 
kinds of cloth on a commission basis. Dues are realized by 
means of railway receipts from unknown parties, but known parties 
pay according to arrangements made. On overdue accounts 
interest from 10 annas to 12 annas per month is charged. Bengali 
and Mussalman custnmers do not pay interest. }'oreign silk 
yarn is imported for tbe use of weavers in Bhagalplll' town on 
ac.ommission basis from Bombay and Manchester. The com
mission charged is 8 annas per cent. and 9 annas interest pel' 
month is paid for overdue accounts to'Bombay merchants. " 

·B. &: 0.0. P. (B. E. C.).no!.37-:-300-2-12-1929-H.C.D.O .. 



Note of interview with Babu Hanuman Das Khemka of the firm of 
Harcbandrai Anand Ram, 'Silk merchants and manufacturers, 
on 25th October 1929. 

Bahu Hanuman Das Khemka employs 45 workers in his 
silk factory. Some of them are Mornins, Jolahas, Bengalis and 
some of them are Oriyas. The factory weaves mostly from 
spun silk and foreign yarn and does not use the Bha~alpur yarn, 
because it has not, according to Babu Hanuman Das Khemka. 
sufficient twist and being only of one quality does not appeal to 
the taste of customers. Moreoverit is dearer than foreign yarn. 
MOflt of this yarn comes from Japan, Italy and Manchester. 
Babu Hanuman Das Khemka imports it partly through a Bombay 
agent and partly direct from &lanchester. He has not to go to 
the m!:trket for fin'tllcing the purchase of raw material or paying 
wages in his workshop as whatever money is required is supplied 
by the proprietor Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania. The goods 
produced in the factory and those bougbt from the loca.l weavers 
are partly so11100a11y and partly exported outside. 'fhe exports 
are sold through commission agents in different parts of India. 
About TRS. 75 is the va.lue of the factory product and including 
the purchase from the local weavers, business worth about 
TRS. 2,00 is done. The total value of the silk cloth business in 
tbe town of Bhagalpur and its vicinity is about TRS. 15,00. 

B. & O. O. P.(B •. E. C.) no. 38-300-2-12-1929-M.M.G. 
1 . . 



Notes of interview with Rai Bahadur bansidhar DhandhaniaJ 

Indigenous Banker of Bhagalpur, and ~ember ,of the 
:~:. . Bihar and Orissa Barikin'g , Enquiry Committee, on the 

,~ "~6th October 1929. . 
, PRESENT: 

,.,-,-. - ,'., Mr. Hubback~ 
, , ,Mr. Batheja. . . 

Rai Bahadur 13ansidhar Dhandhania. 

, ' .. 1;l.ai Baha1ur Bansidhar Dhandhania,.a member of the 
'--qommitte.e; very kindly supplied information about the work
.:!ng»f the, banking department of his business. Unlike th~ 
,l!IchgeIiousbankers the Sub-committee has examined so far, RaJ 
;B.a~4u-r ;I3ansidhar Dhandhania accepts. dl'posits as well a:s 
:_glv~s'-'out.1oans. .Regular pass-books are Issued to the deposl
..t0~~.hut ,these pass-hooks are not of the western type. Theya.re 
,;snlalt~aki8-bearing a stamp of one anna on the opening page. 
'.The, accounts are kept in the Marwari script. No cheques are 
"d~a:WA' against these accounts but all transactions are entered 
'J,ti these"pass.books, which remain with the depositors, as well 

as i~;the 'ledger book of the firm. About eight Jakhs have 
'Deen:: 'deposited' with the firm .in this fashion. Rates of interest 
'::v~ryiil'g'fr()m Re. O~t-O to Re. O-a~()' per cent. per.mensem are 
'paid on these accounts, the higher rates being paid to those 
parties who are likely 'to keep their:' accounts fo!, a longer 
period.,·, The' rate allowed on dep9sits depends also 'Qu personal 

"and other considerations. ' 
"'1 h& following extract from an accounfi shows how the interest is calculated 

by -the" arik ., system. 

Credits. Withdl'awa)s. 

6th 'March 1927 

Interest' to 24th Feb
ruary 1928. 

Amount. 

Rs. a. p. 
2,725 O. 0 

29 15 '0 

Date. 

" 
15th July 1927 
21st July 1927 
24th It'ebroary 
1928. 

1,425 for 4la months=6,127. 
1,300 for 4U months~5,850. 

11,977 anks. 
at Re. 0·4-0 per cent. 
=Rs. Z9-15-9. 

I, - Amount. 

Rs. a. p. 
1,425 0 0 
1,300 0 0 

29 16 0 



: Nominally they .are Ctlrrentaccounts -and the .. ~eP9~tgr coll 
withdl;aw his money at any time he likes but .~thi..'l: ~i! ~l:'Wct to 
some implied understanding or expectation. There are thus no 
fixed rules as ina joint st()ck bank. There is a considerable 
element of elasticity in conducting this busiiiess. Different 
terms are offered to different parties according. -:to tbe needs of 
the situation,. The liability .of the firm is u).ll1mited and no 
regular bllance sheets are published.. .' , . , ' . .r' 

'T~e firm lends money .toraiya~s, zaminclai~;'rIl:e~~~PMtt'r~ 
professlOnal men. The entIre deposIts, 4~w~"ell; ~f: th.e; ~ Diun .• 1P,iC 
.not utilized in lending to customers ... ,¥uch- 9f , tP.:~;-t.wRlWY 
rais~d is. sunk ~n the rriv:,-te concerns 9~the'~ai' ».ah·· :u,l,'~.~P~ 
as hIS. sIlk factory, hIS 011 and flour miUs,:bIsc,'q1iPJ("n!iIfl:e.~' 
·etc. These concerns yield much high~l'!!,ettirn~~~~~~!tPrP,&e 
obtained. by pure money-lending operations; .. The; ~a~,,~ake-~ 
:~lso finances other merchants against theh~ h,' uP.dis. I ;~~ a~wt 
5i lakhs out of . his total deposits is le.o.t . o'\l;t ~dU./(f'!H¥. 
About Rs. 35,000 has been lent to zamindars. ,at\d,,~qp..ti~lt ~ 
. also. been. lent to about 10 to 15 cult: vator~ ~~~ . ,l~i tei },J> 
vakIls. The .rest is advanced to merchants. '.J'h~ r~t~p.~gn~t 
charged on these loans varies from 9 to 18 p~i', ,~ent.,-Ae,p~g 
:u~on the credit of the party and the amoun~ octh~J~,"n~;,' Mp"t 
,of the loans are, however, lent out at 9 to 12 ,pgr ;~e~t,~c'ihn:l 

The establishment charges of the tir.n: for:·:(la'rryfmi-1 '-&' 
money-lending business, as may be expected, ,are~IItal1.'" Most 
of the work is supervised by members of the·It,ai. ;:a2l~dUi11~s 
family. 'fhere are, however, some salaried employees also. 
One employee earns about Rs. '100 a year and anotlrer--alJot'J.t 
Rs. 1,OUO a year. They have not recei V'e4 any \ special banking 
education. They Were taken originally as appr~ntices,a:q(t~a;ve 
slowly learnt their work and risen to ~hei~ present ,~~.~itions. 

B. St. 0 G. P. (B.E.C.) no, 32-300-27-11-1929-A.H:K. 



Note of an interview with Rai Bahadur Debi Prashad Dhan
dhania and Babu Loknath Dhandhania, proprietors of the 
Debi Prashad Bank, at. Bhagalpur on 26th October 1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 
Mr. Batheja. 
Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania . 

.. 

. The Debi Prashadbarik at Bhagalpur is a private bank 
owned by a joint family of Marwari merchants who have b~r;t 
$ettled in the place for a long time. It conducts its :business on 
practically the same lines as those followed by Rai Bahadur 
Bansic1har Dhandhania. 'rhe only difference is that the business 
of the bank is larger and cheques can be drawn against deposits 
with the bank. 'rhere is perhaps a greater attempt to differen .. 
tiatebotw('en current and fixed deposits but thel'e is th.e "am., 
elasticity of working and there are no hard and fast .'rules as ·ii;l 
a joint stock bank with limited liability \ .. 

The firm started working in 1840 and has steadily inerea-sed 
its business. Rai Bahadul' Debi Prashad. carries on'!!!any kinas· 
of business-cloth business, discoun.ting, hundis, golada"i,:spice 
business and money-lending. The total' value of the· 'business :is 
about 60 lakhs. It is financed partly by the private capital of 
the joint family and partly by deposits· from customers. ·The 
deposits have been steadily growing. Rai Bahadur Debi 
Prashad remembers that they amounted to seven lakhs in 19()O,; 
at present they amount to 15 to 16 laKhs and· the number of 
accounts is between 500 and 600. RaI Bahadur Debi Prashad'j; 
bank is well known in the di~tricts of Bhagalpur,Monghyr and. 
PUrnea and, therefore, attracts deposits· from, allth~se districts 
and from all classes of people. Most 1)f them, however,eo~e 
from t.he Bhagalpur district. Some public bodies like the local 
European Club, the Race Course Associat.ion and the Lady 
Dufferin Hospital Association also have deposit accounts with 
this bank. Some vilhgers outside Bhagelpur city also deposit 
money with it but they are mostly big raiyats owning from -lO~ 
to 200 bi~has of land. 

S to g, per cent. is paid on current account· and 5 
to 6 per cent. on fixed deposits. These rates are not very much 
higher than those paid by other banks at Bhagalpur. In the 
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~case of- current accounts no' notice of withdrawal is required. 
1:he lower rate is given for small deposits and the higher for 
larger amounts. 

Most of the deposits of the flrmare invested, as in the case 
'of Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania, in its cloth and in its 
grain business. The private capital of the firm is lent out in 
long-term loans to zamindal's and others from whom it is difficult 
to realiz~ money on account ot litigation and other factors. 
Thera is a,n attempt OIl th,e part of the firm to distinguish 
~betwcen short-term and long-term business. The deposits of the 
nrm ai'e liable to be recalled within a comparatively short period 
of ,time an.d, therefore, are never in vested in financing zamindal's 
'and, others frum whom the recovery of debts is not easy. 
D.eposits are, therefore, invested in the doth, hundi aDd grain 
u'tlder~akings which y!eld good returns and from which money 
cali be easily withdrawn to meet the sudden demands of deposi
tors. Adyances are made to cloth dea!ers against httndis at 
7i per cent., to grail dealers against security of produce at st 
per cen,t" to spice dealers at 7l per cent. and to zamindars at, 
9 to 12' per cent. No loans Jre ginn to the raiyats or the 
p;rofessional classes. About 10 lakhs are outstanding with zalltin
dars ; 25 lakhs, 12 lakhs and 3 lakhs are invested either directly 
in rhe grain, cloth and spicebusines~ respectively, Qr advanced 
against adequate security to persons engaged in these three kinds 
of business. 

Though the firm prepares eyeryt.hree months a statement 
bf accounts for its own information, indicating in what various 
enterprises its working capital is engag'cd, it does not publish 
any balance sheet, so that no depositor can form any true idea 
of its exact financial position. He has b depend on hearsay 
arid reports. 'fhe proprietors declined to give to the Committee 
an idea of the amount of private capital which they have sunk in 
their entire business. 

B Ilt 0, G. 1'. (B. E. C.) no, 3;3-300--~7-11-1929-A. 'R. N. 



Note of interview with Mr.Rai Surana, Manager of the 
Bhagalpur branch of the Benares Bank on 26th October 1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania. 

The Benares Bank is an instance of a joint stock bank 
workip.g within the province and having its htladquarters outside 
it. Th~ bank was founded in 1901 and the .l3hagalpur branch 
was opened in 1909. Othel' branches of the bank are at Agra, 
Calcutta, Muzaffarpur and Saharanpur. while 1he headquarters. as 
the name indicates, is at Benares. Besides this branch the bank 
has a number of agencies in different parts of India, most of 
them in United Provinces. The agenciesns distinguished from 
branches perform limited banking functions and have only the 
power to make payments and collect bills on behalf of the bank. 
'rhe bank hall according to its annnal report of 1928 a sub!;~ 
cribed capital of Rs. 20,00,000 of which'Rs. 11,25,000 is paid up. 
It had a working capital of Rs. ] ,05,62,065 on 31st December 1928. 
It has a reserve fund of R!l. 5,1 O;OO~" Its deposits'amount to 
Rs. 87,88,614 of which Rs. ,70,00;000 al'e in flxed deposit, 
Rs. 5,72,000 are in current account and Rs. 11,73,000 are in 
savings bank account. About one-third of these deposits are 
collected by the Bhagalpur branch which is tbe oldest and most 
important branch of the bank. li'rom figures supplied by the 
Manager it appears that the J3hagalpur branch had in 1928 
Rs. 19,86,000 in fixed deposit, Rs. 2,21,000 in savings bank 
account and .Rs. 2,13,000 in current account. These would show 
that about 30 per cent. of the total business of the bank is trans
acted at Bhagalpur. The Bhagalpur branch supplies flo large 
annual surplus which is generally drained away to finance other 
branches, under instructions from headquarters. The rate for 
fixed deposits is 5 per cent. for one year, 6 per cent for three years. 
2 per cent. is given On current accounts with a monthly minimum 
balance of Rs. 500. Compound interest is allowed half-yearly 
on fixed deposits in respect of which no notice of withdrawal haa 
been received. 

The savings bank rate is 31 pel.' cent. per annum. 

Currency Dotes of any Circle or cheques on any station in 
India if credited on :fixed deposits are received at par. The 
bank in attracting deposits has to face severe competition from 
the local· Co-operative Bank and indigenous bankers. The 
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Co-operative Central Bank according to the Manager allows 7 per 
cent. on fixed deposit, (this is however incorrect; the Bhagal
pur Central Co-operative Bank allows 6 and 61 per cent. for 
fixed deposit) and 41 per cent. on savings bank account. (This 
also is incorrect; the Co-operative Dank gives 4 per cent. on 
savings bank accounts.) Debi Prasad's bank according to the 
Manager gives 6 per cent. on current account. This also does 
not s{'em to be trUE\ a" an examination of the books of indigenous 
bankers in Bhaga)pur showed the rates allowed by them on 
deposits vary from 4 annas to 8 annas ppr cent. per mensem 
depending en the amount and the period of deposit. 1'be hank 
buys and sells Government paper on behalf of its clients. It 
doeR a fair amount of this business for the professional classes 
as Government securities with them are more popular than 
landed prvperty which does not yield as much as Government 
securities do. 'fhe bank has got cert'lin idle funds at the 
prp.sent mOUlf'llt ~;hieh it cannot invest with advantage. It 
bas therefore put them out in' fixed deposit with the Impcrial 
Bank of India. It i:; the bank's policy to discourage long period 
fixed deposits since the bauk may have to pay a higher rate 
of interest at a time when the general rate of interest is low. 
The bank don not expect to induce first class parties to borrow 
frOlD it at more than 71 per cent. Since 2 pel' ceut. represents 
the working expanses of the bank, it cannot really afford to pay 
mor(~ than 5 pel' cent. on fixed deposit., In the past it has been 
compelled to pay more as it had to compete with the local 
Co-operative Dank which at one time was raising money at as 
high a rde as E pel' cent. 

The bank lends mOMY against pronotes and hundis, and 
ghcs cash credits and overdrafts. Formerly it u~ed to lend 
largely to zl\mindars but owing' to litigation and bad experi
ence of the past it hns stopped lending to them, This sort 
of business accordin~ to tile l\Ianager is unprofitable. If 
a suit is carried to the Privy Council it ta.kes about nine years to 
decide and no interest is allowed during the pendency of the 
suit. Tho COUl'ts are generally hostile to the lending party, 
even when such a party ha.ppens to be a ban k doing general 
commercial busincl's and liable to pay interest for the deposits 
which it has received. 'fhe hank has started a suit for Rs. 2,000 
advanced to a nlcl'cbant in 1922 and though three years have 
passed away, the suit is still pending in the Sub.Judge's Court. 

'I'here is no difference between cash credits and overdrafts. 
Dotb are ghen generally against security. On 31st December 
1928, 301la,khs had been advanced in this form. About 84 



lakhs was advanced against bills disoounted and pronates. This 
is a. most important item in the bank's loans and the. sub
committee was assured that the Benares Bank does more pronote 
and hundi business in Bhagalpur than the Imperial Bank. The 
item of Its. 3-!,00,000 represents mostly advances'1against 
pronotes. Against 123 pronotes accounts the bl'anch bas only 
:24 hundi accounts. This difference in ',the popularity of the 
pronote and of the time hundi is due to the fact that the latter 
has to pay heavy stamp duty and therefore 'has gone out of 
fashion in spite of the fact that it represents n more desirable 
form of investment for the bank. The borrower prefers to 
borrow on a pronote as the pronate being ~xemp!ed from the 
stamp duty, the rate of interest on it comes cheaper than that 
on hundis. ,On a three months' transaction carrying an interest 
cf 0-10-0 per month, the borrower on hundi on account of the 
stamp duty has to pay 0-10-9 per month instead or 0-10-0 paid 
on a pronote. The ,hundi generally bears two signatures and 
i~ therefore more secure. The bank gets the same security b~r 
insisting on a joint pronote signed by two l~artics.No period of 
payment is mentioned in the pronofe hut it is understood that 
the debt will be repaid after two 01' three months.. This is called 
by the Marwaris, parza business, ~s compnred tQ.hundi business 
proper, it has certain disadv.antag~s for a bank. Firstly, in 
the case of a prouflte the onus of proof of debt lies on the 
lender, while in the case of the hund} it is presumed that tho 
drawer has received the money; secondly, pronotes are not 
signed by witnesses. AS,soon as they are so signed, they become 
documents liable to pay stamp duly at the rate of 7 per cent. 
U the stamp duty on usance bills were abolished, hundis w;'mld 
become more popular than pronotes as they offer mort- security to 
the bank. For this reason the bank man~ger was of opinion 
that it should be abolished. lIe welcomed the idea of licensed 
warehouses provided they are contl'olled and supervised by 
Government officers in such a manner as to make their receipt 
a safe docuIDt!nt. He maintained that the Imperial Bank does 
not perform the functions of a true banker's bank. Leaving 
aside special facilities, it doe!'l not give even ordinary facilities 
to the Benares Bank. It does not give to it in exchange for 
coins aSIDaDY notes as the Benares Bank needs. The Manager 
bad to go to the headquarters of the Imperial Bank in Calcutta 
to arrange for some fa.cilities in this connection by the local 
branch of the Imperial Bank. The Imperial .Bank creates diffi
culty in the supply of currency. notes to the public as it does 



not" want;to lose its valuabl.e remittance business. The Manager 
was distinctly of opinion that the taking over of the treasury 
business of the Government by the Imperial Bank has not 
resulted in any good to the public. On the other hand some 
facilities previously enjoyed ha\'e been withdrawn. Nowadays 
underweight coins are not accepted. The BenaresBank has the 
power to cut bad coins. It gains nothing by having this power 
except that the same bad coins after being cut are not presented 
again, to the bank. There is no rule for determining what bank 
shouldha"e this power and what ba,nk should not have it. It 
is entirely a matter of public convenience. When a good coin 
is cut by the bank, the owner can sue it in a law court. 
Probably Debi Prashad's bank has alao the power to cut bad 

The bank does not finance agriculture, nor does it ·finance 
industry. It lends money mostly to traders and zamindars. 
It does not finance the local tannery. The tanneryin Bhagalpur 
was refused accommodation even by the Director of Industries 
because tanneries are not regarded as sound business. The bank 
does give advances to small shop-keepers. It also does remittance 
business on behalf of clients and collects money on behalf of 
merchants in Calcutta against hundis and uilway receipts. 
Some hundis are re~ittanceor sight hundis and others are on 
30 days'sight. In the case of the lludati hun dis the period 
begins to run from the date of presentation tn the :\ccepting 
party. For this hundi collection business .1. annas per cent 
commission is charged. Formerly the ratn was 8 annas per 
cent. The bank makes its own remittance through the Imperial 
Bank since the opening of the Bhagalpur branch. Darshani 
hundis are not available for remittance to all places in the local 
market. 

The bank has no special connection with the Imperial Bank. 
Though its paid up capital exceeds Rs. 5,00,000 the IUlperial 
Bank will not come to its rescue if it wants tempor·~.ry accommoda
tion. From this point of vif:'W Caleutta Exchange banks are 
more useful to the bank. r.l'here is no special link with the 
indigenous bankers and the local Central . Bank only keeps 
a current account with it. :rhe Manager waR asked to.· express 
an opinion on the proposal to start an agdcultural bank which 
might advance money .to raiyats through mahajans at a time 
when surplus £und!q\re available in the town .and thus link the 



town with the villages. January to July is the busy season 
when funell:; are in great demand. After that the demand falls 
off and there is a surplus in towns. It would be a happy idea to 
start an agricultural bank which might divert this surplus to 
the rural areas to the mutual advantage of the urban and rural 
population. 

B. & O. G. P. (B. E.C.) DO. 35-300-26·il·1~~~-- iI. P. d-. 



VISit t. the 8hagalpur Central C ... perative Bank.. 

llr. Hubb3tt. 

Mr. Bathtja... 

Raj Bahadur Bansidhar Dhmdhania. 

Bahu Kamleshwari &hay, HonoI3l')'" Secretary. Babu 
!)hulaLath &.11, Honorary Joint SecrefaJT, "Babu Shamsllnm La!, 
Dincl<.r. aDd Babu P. K. Rc.y,llanager. atter;ded and gaTe the 
Comu:.itt£e .n 3-o:&.<.!anee. 

The Bank T3S fouuded in liar 1913. In the early days 
se~enl mi.:.-t.lle!o were m~e in ol"eJ'-finaneing primary societies, 
from which the.Bank did. not begin to reeol"er till 19:!t.. Since 
then it has bePn rea .... onabl". prosperous. It operates in the· Sadr 
suhdirisi.m of f~ooa.lpur distric~ haTing 106 priIDa.l}' soci(;ties 
affiliated to it at tht" l'nd of 1928. of which 93 1l-ete &::..oricultoral 
eredit societies nth a membership of 1.74.7. 

The Bank had a paid up Olpibl of B& 49.320on3~ Decem
ber 19!~ and ~rTe fu~ds 6f some .Rs. 16,000 'since increased 
to about Rs. 30,000 includin~ Rs. 8.000 for building and 
Rs. 6,,300 for b:1d df'bts).. Its fixed deposits stood at Rs. 3.;n,OOO 
and suif1::,os bank deposits at Rs. 811.000. It had .B.s. 9.000 
inTf'Sted in the ProTincia.l .Bank sban:s eam.ing a diridend of 
S per c=e!lt. and J:s. 39,000 at fixed deposit with tbat bank beu
ing interest at Sl rer eent.. The position as reguds outstandjri~ • 
1'l1lll.S is not corred.ly moll"D in the balance sheet, since a rerision 
of ki.sts prop<Rd in 1927 has not in fact been pu' into operation, 
yet the baianee sheet t.-as drawn up as if it had been in fon:e. 
and shOTS only Rs. 10,()()() onmue from the societies and 
Rs.: 3,7:!,Ot.lO .; n6t oTerdue.. Rs. 5,000 was due from liquidated 
llOCieta Rs. 29.000 \1"3S out as cash credit to limited. liabiIitJ 
IOcicties. 

Cash in. hand stood at nealy Rs. 20.000" a high ~CPUl'e 
including P.s. l!,NiO in eo.rrent account with the Imperial Bank, 
.hich ~ht Terr well haTe been ronnrled into GOTemment 
paper available {fir pl~oing 8.0P8.inst a ash eredit with that 
.Bank. 



The rates for deposit at the Central Hank are now 6! per 
c€nt.for threeyear8~ 6 per c~nt. for one year, and 4 per cent. 
for sa¥iit~.bauki. :'r.hereis some money on4 per cent. on one 
year's deposit, because the depositors pressed the Bank to take it 
at that low rate. Deposits .especially fixed deposits, are being 
discouraged at present, and a further lowering of rate of interest 
is under consideration. '1'pe Provincial Co-operative Bank is 
pressing the central bank to lower the rate of interest on 
deposits, and it is wil1ing to lend its surplus funds to the central 
bank at 5! per cent. It has llO means of doing so except the 
Registrar'~ in~l1ence and the inducem.ent of lo.wer interest. The 
bulk of the shares are held by the affilIated SOCIeties, 4,~44 out of 

. 4<,Q83. Those held otherwise cannot'be .suld without .the sapction 
of th~ !Direct.ors, who limit purchases to persons who are likely 

:to: h~~p;tp~_ ~o-operative movement. The Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies, has issued instructions to refuse all foreign deposits. 

'l:h~13aIlk lends to primary agricuhural credit societies·at 
11 pet pent~ (recently reduced from 12l per cent). ~hese socie
-ti!'l~ lend to their members at 14/6 per cent., previously 15% per 
c~~~ .. ,Oash .credits to limited liability so~ieties are charged 
8:percent .. Interest against 9 per cent. hItherto. The lower 
;intet~st: f.or t1;J.ese loans is justified by the smaller amount of 
supervision, absel.~e of trayelling charges, and more easy realiza
tion of interest. There is a good deal in tbis. The primary 
'agricultural' societies ha"e a working capital of Rs. 4,77,000, 
with a total reserve of Rs.i4,000 and paid up share capital of 
Rs. 26;000.' Their members had also deposited Rs. 11,000 with 
their societies. This indicated some growth of thrift among the 
1~747 members comprising these societies. 'lbe borl'Owings of 
th~ members, both a~nual and accummulated, are not stated 
i9~~he Annui:\l Report, but the manager has otherwise calculated 
t~ RCcummulated borrowings at Es. 214 per member, and thinks 
t~aboutone-fourth of this sum is borrowed annually. He, 
how.e:ver,reckons that members owe about as much to the dllage 
mahaj~ns as they do to their societies. He has (Jalculated that 
about Rs: 1,00,00,000 is wanted annually for the Sadr sub
divisio~ by agriculturists. The estimate does not, perhaps, make 
sufficient allowance for urban population, as well as rural popu
lation other than ordinary cultivators, and Rs. 60,00,000 would 
pro~ab~y b~ a safer figure. . . 

, A definite start has heen made in tbis area towards. supple
mep.ting the rainfall and private canal irrigation by means of 
tube wells with pumps. Loans are given out at 7-l per cent. for 
these installations. The pump costs only Rs. 2'75 to Rs. 325. 
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I~ was estimated that the agricul~lIristso( ~he ~r~ . migb.t.waJ}.~ 
fr~m Rs. 20,00,000 to··Rs. 25;OO,C;~0' in"·tli~;~'e~t' t~p ~ears.t~or 
t~s purpos~. The Ba~k 1ends for fal~1110ng J>en~ds,: ~~)(mg ~ 
eIght years andth~ ~acts to some. ext~nt,as tp.,:'t .. .m~p_a~~F 
asserted, as a land mortgage bank:- . ..... . .. ~ .... . . - . ....... . 

The chief defects·at present are U) the delay:"in: getting 
loans sanctionoo and. paid and. {2) the ,difficulty -of .colleCting 
dues. It takes at l~ast a. fQl'tmghtand norma)]y one JUonth fo' 
a me'Ther to get his loan after:qe has applied for it. Collection 
dropped down to U per cent. of the total of current an.d .a.rrear 
deD;laLd in one recent year. On the basis of the revised kists, 
which have not really been s'lnctioned the p~rcentage of coll~~
tion was OJ.Iy 63 per cent. in 1928. The year is described in the 
Annual Report as one of total failure, a somewhat formidable 
phrase. The Directors are a1ready beginning to bother about 
the damage, which the recent heavy rains haye done to the 
crops this year, and the deleterious effect of late sowing of rabi, 
an attitude of mind hardly conducive to good collection in 1930. 
On the other hand the manager reported that some societies had 
r.!cently borrowed from the village mahajans, repaid their debts 
to the Bank and gone into voluntary liquidation as a result of 
attempts to collect overdue amounts. It is fairly .clear that 
there is a good deal to be done before the raiyats are educated 
into making reasonably regular payments. The manager also 
expressed the opinion that the members are increasing their 
indebtedness and have nearly reached the limit of their borrow
ing powers, which is Rs. 40 per bigha (:live-eighths of'an acre) . 
the average price of a bigba being RR, 100. The bank does not 
advance more than Rs. 40 against one bigha of land, except in 
rare cases of distress. In the opinion of the manager, the raivats 
have not decreased their indebtedness by joining co-operative 
societies. The mahajans are not antagonistic to the co-operative 
movement and C!innot be and should not be " weeded" out. They 
perform a useful role in the village economy and if properly 
organized and controlled should do great good to the agricul
turists though they cannot teach thrift as co-operative societies 
can. At present only the neediest men join co-operative socie
ties. Others do not join on account of joint liability. There is 
no hope of co-operative societies covering the entire ground 
rapidly. 

The Bank seeins to be more successful with its urban 
activities than its rural. There is an Amla Co-operative Bank 
Socif'ty, which is working weU. The predomin.ance of the better 
paid men is checked by a salutary rule limiting horrowing to 
three months' pay. A society of milkmen wQrks fairly well and 
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tli6~ghr.;;~i~u·p:of ,.wea.vers':~ocieties is ~asusual ,il1/a very bad 
w~y~, ,t~ltdersr;' .~pcjeti~s,· in9lu'ding kutidars, wlio buy paddy and 
~ell,~t ~~rjJ~~tn:I,~stl'i~ a~.d .pet~y contractors, keep. above "~te~. 
Aben .. metal 'Workers' sLclety ,las l'f'cently been started,a.nd It, IS 

hoped to make a success of it, by avoiding the mistakes made in 
Orissa~ particolarlythat of allowing large cashcrpdits in excess 
ofvahie of goousin process of manufacture. One interesting 
development here is the starting of three co-operative stores, 
for, :sale' .of ,motor accessories, of cycle accesllcrip.s, and, very 
recently ,of electric fittings All arc doing well at presen t, and 
their. continued succes~. would he a notR ble factor in strengthen
ing the co-operative uiovement . 

. B~ & 0., ,G •. P.(B. E . ..com.) 00. 28-300-'l6-U-19£9-R.N • 

..... ~ .~~ l .. 



N'~t. :~i avi1lag~"en,~uiry at, FaizaliganjJ'Monghyr ,distric,t.; 
, on 28th~October 1929. ' , ' " ", 

PREsE!i'T: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. :aEttheja~' 

Rai Bahadur S. C. Chakrava~ti, 'Assistant' :M:a'nager Of 
the Banaili Raj and Babu Mathura Prasad, AssistantR'egistrar, 
Co· operative Department, aUer,ded the enquiry... ' 

Tho village lies close to the'border of the' BhagalI)Ur and 
MongbYl' districts; 10 mil~s south' from Sultanganj :raiIW'a~ 
station. Besidents of Faizaliganj" Gazipur, Sondhia, and Dhonl 
were present, but the attendance was not as large as c:onld'have 
been wished owing to the counter-attraction' of a' meetin1g 
of the' local Kisban Sa bha. Faizalig,anj itself :cfmtaios 
~ high proportion of landless traders, and metal workers: and 
so is not a t,ypical rural village. It was, therefore, noJ tho:uggt 
useful to obtain the usual details of individual indebtedne.ss lD 

the course of the enquiry, but the lists prepared ~by'the Habai.li 
l{aj patwaris were tested and the figures for genuine ra,iyats 
were taken. 

These villages which form part of the Banailj Estaien.re 
well protected against failure of crops 'by a channel (danrh) 
leading off from a river, which breaks up into Ii. number of 
distributaries. The water comes in when there is It fresbet in 
the river and is not controlled in any way, and consequently 
there is no system of recognized turns for irrigation as there 
is in Gaya di!;trict. ' 

BORROWING. 

N early all the raiyats of these vi,llages take loans every 
year. In good years old d,ebts are, paid off to som.e' extent 
and new debts incurred towards the end of the year. The 
profits of good years are also consumed in expenditure on social 
ceremonies. An ordinary high. caste man spends RI!., 400 
on a marriage, 11 low caste man may 8pend Rs. 200. Marriages 
will be Tery numerous ~bis year in view of.tbeinception 'of 
the" Sarda" Act on 1st April 1930. The greater part of the 
borrowing is frOID ,'iIlage mahajans or, Marwal'is living in the 
larger villages, who have been there for generations. Chapra 
Gossains (the people known as Nagas in Ranchi) do not com~, 
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and· Xabulis come seldom. Cash loans bear interest as high as 
Ril. 8-2-0 per cent. per mensem, though sometimes only ono per 
cent. is charged. Occasionally n loan is originally given at 
2 per cent; the prinoipal and outstanding interest is covered by 
a new dccument at Re. 1-6-0 per cent. and again by a third 
document at nnnas 12 per cent. per mensem. A curious loan trans
action came to light between two women. Rs. 400 wns borrowed 
on condition that the borrower should pay one seer of paddy 
.for each rupee lent at ha.rvest time. 'rhis works out at about 
181 per cent. Paddy is lent on a somewhat complicated 
system. 1:be pl'ice of the paddy at the current rate is shown 
in the mahajan's book and as much paddy 8S can be bought 
for that price i9 paid back at harvest time plus interest which 
ranges from Rs. 3·2-0 per cent. a month downwards .. The raiyats 
said the mahnjans usually take the paddy back at 1 or 2 
seers above the market rate, i.e., when paddy is selling at 8 
seers per rupee, they require 9 or 10 seers. It .was admitted, 
however, that many raiyats stood out against thiF, and one 
mahajan said he never took more than 1 seer above the 
market rate. Paddy bOrl'owing is mainly confined to very 
poor raiyats· and labourers. A bout one-quarter of the lonns 

. taken are for the annual charges of cultivation. There is 
little. borrowing fOl' improvement but two men present had 
taken loa.ns· of Its. liOO and Rs. 400 respectively from Govern
ment under the Land Improvement J ... oans Act.. They had 
no great difficulty about getting the loans but had to pay 
Rs. 15 each to the amla. nand-notes are taken even for 
small loans. The limit for borrowing without pledging land 
'varies with the credit of the borrower. Land is pledged either 
by the ordinary usufructuary mortgage (sudbharna), or by the 
mortgage whioh extinguishes both prinoipal and interost (bhugat
bandhu in Ranchi, here called sadua patua), 

The mahajans generally behave well, though about one 
in eight gives. ground. for complaint for malpractices. They 
never take blank papers with the thumb-impressions of their 
customers. The raiyats cannot as a rule read the documents 
since even of those who have been to school only one in four 
can read and w.rite a few years aftt'r leaving school. Only 
about half theralyats ever have any surplus. Those who have 
.no other occupation besides agriculture, and they are 91) per 
cent. of the wbole, have no ohance of ever getting free of debt 
as things ore. If they could get money at lower rate of interest 
they could redeem their lands and pity off their debts. Some 
might borl'oW more money but not all. 
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SA. TIN·GS. • '. 

Only about 10 per cent.; mostly those who have I!!uh~idia.rl 
occupations, have any savings. These are spent in buy~ng 
land amI ornaments, on going on pilgrimage or OIl litigation 
. or used in lending. A few low caste people still bury tbdr 
savings. ~o body invests in the post office la.ving.1!! 'bank ot-in 
postal cash certificates; . 

MABKET.(NG. 

Very few r~iyats take thdr own prod~ce. ~o the big bazars 
like SultangaDJ. Some men make then hvmg by carting to 
the bazar .. About five-eighths of the produce' is sold' at the 
threshing 6.oor to .pay off rent and Il'flhajans; .charges •. the 
rest being stored III the house and sold as requjred. No 
Brahman, Rajput, Babhan or Kayasth ever does the manual 
labour of cultivation. The lower castes, 'if they ha~pen toge~ 
rich, also drop manual labour. . ". 

FINANCING OF RURAL INDUSTRIES. 

The metal workerr. borrow such sliws as "Rs. 20 or Rs. 25 
from small mahajans at Rs. 3-2-0 per cent. per mensem to buy I'aw 
materials. These mahajans borrow from Marwaris of Sultanganj 
or Bhagalpur at 9 per cent. per. aDnum for .th_ls purpose. The 
metal workers sell most of theIr products by hawking through 
the villages. Cloth is distributed on the credit system and no 
money is borrowed to buy it. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

There is no co-operative society in these villages, but one 
was recently started in Tarapur close by with 10 memberil, who 
borrowed Rs. 2,000 from the Kharagpur Central Bank. One 
man took Rs. 1,100 to buy a motor bus. (It will be interesting 
to hear whether this society survives the inevitable crisis of 
replacement of. this vehicle.) The Kharagpur Central Bank, 
like the Bhagalpur Bank, lends to societies at 11 per cent. anq 
the members borrow at R~. 14·1·0 per cent. 

• AN AGRICULTURAL BANK, 

The rival merits of co-operative societies and a bank backed, 
by Government armed .with certific~te proced11;re and operating 
t~r~ugh filele~t~d maha~l1p~ we;e . dIscussed, . lhe 'peopl~ clearly 
dJslIked the' JOint liablltty prmCIple. 'They w~re also at first 
bearing very doubtfnl if the mahajans would play fair,., but 
agreed that if there waa adequate aUlrerviiion as there iii over 



sale of liquor by ·licensed excise vendors the. plan might work. 
~t was agr~ed that. one of the reasons for bigh rates of interest 
.was.thatthe'mabajans. had not enough money to lend. The 
Taiyats.wer~"uot opposed to certificate procedure, if they 
could. get substantially lower rates of in~erest. They ·appeared 
to ,think 12 'per ,cent would be sufficiently low. The mahaja.ns 
"thoughttheyought to get 18 per cent. if th~y burrowed fro::n 
an Agricultural Bank at 9 per cent., but would accept less if 
facilities were granted for realizations. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

'. "The cases of 33 r~al raiyats had been collected by the 
,patwarisand were checked. 'fhese owed Rs. 9,600, or an 
average of Rs. 291 per household. Eleven had no debts,,, 
wmewhat surprisingly l~rge proportion, but only 6 others owed 
n?trnore t~~n Rs. 10~. Deh~s amounting to Rs. 6,135 were 
covered by mortgages. 



Note of interview with Mr. M. N. De, Superintendent of 
the .Silk Institute, Bh~galpur, on 29th October 1929. ------

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 
Mr. Batheja. 

The Bhagalpur Silk Institute is a Government concern 
man ufactui'ing silk for the purpose of, demonstration and 
experiments intended for the benefit ,of 'the silk industry at 
Bhagalpur and imparting instruction in the art of silk 
weaving ,to apprentices. It is, therefore, not worked on a 
commercial basis. Its aim is pioneering and demonstration 
rather than profit. As a matter of fact, the moment new designs 
have been popularized and approvedmcthodsestablished in the 
industry, the Institute gives them up and starts experiments 
in other directiOlis. The Institute is" therefore, running at a 
loss of about Rs. 7,000 per year. ;Before its teaching side 
was started, it used to yield a profit ,of about Rs. 4,000 per 
year on its working expenses. It is uncertain, however, whether 
aU items of expense, for, insta1;lce Government supervision, 
rent for Government buildings; etc., are allowed for in arriving 
alj these profits and, therefore, it is difficult to say whether 
these profits were profits in the true commercial sense. Students 
are attracted from all parts of Bihar and Orissa by a system 
of scholarships. No separate accounts have been kept Sf) far 
for this item of expenditure but in the present year a separa
tion has been made. Separate accounts are kept with a 
view to iget an idea whethe'r the commercial side of the 
Imtitute pays or not: About Rs. 50,000 is spent every year 
on it. 

As a result of the working of the Institute, the industry is 
making a steady advance and more and more firms in Bhagatpur 
starting silk factories. Silk production in Bhagalpur district 
and the neighbourhood is carried on partly hy weavers working 
in ,their own cotta/?,es and partly in factories owned by 
merchants who also buy and sell silk goods from'the weavers. 
The business, if conducted on factory ~ines and with improved 
methods, is fairly lucrative. A gentleman who used to earn other
,wise Rs. 30 a month, after starting ,a silk factory is now master 
of abou t Rs. 20,000. Another, a well·e8tablished factory owned 
by a Marwari ge~tleman, is reported to earn about Rs. 20,000 
to 25,000, per year, though the proprietor complains that his 
yield is only 12! per cent. on his invested capital. The cottage 
workers, however, are not in such a flourishing 'condition. 
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They work in their cottages and, therefore, are unable to find 
t'oom for a long warp which the factories can make. They 
are also unable to buy raw mate;rials at a cheap price or 
market their ~wods at favou,rable rates, No weaver can start 
production with it capital of less than Rs. 15. With this 
he generallv buys ep,ough taw material from the local merchant 
to keep his family working forthree days. He will ,not be ahle 
to sell hi" three days' pl'oduct for more than Rs. 16-8·0. He is 
compelled to part with his product at that price as, he cannot 
afford to wait and must have thenecessarv finance for 
working on the succeeding ,days. Thus a we~ver workin,!? 
with his family is not able to earn more than 8 annas per day ..... 

A co-operative, society was started to finance these 
weavers but money was advanced so recklessly that Rs. 80000 
was lost in the business. What remained of it has now been 
taken ;over' by the Bhagalpur Central Co-operative Bank. 

The factories are able to earn profits by buying the 
cbeaper foreign yaTn imported from Japan, Ita]y and Mancbester 
and by adopting improved ~ethods of production. There is no 
power production. All ,":ork is done by hand. The fly-shuttle 
loom has replaced the pIt 100m. The cottage workers resisted 
the introduction of the fly-shuttle loom as they complained 
that the increased output had produced a glut in the market 
with consequent fall in the price of silk and unemployment 
of weavers: They went on strike for three months but the 
strike ultimately colla:psed as the weaver!l h~d ~o staying power. 
The silk merchants dIscourage the use Qf mdlgenous yarn and 
give very low prices for material woven out of it. It is not 
because thp indigenous yarn is inferior or does not appeal to the 
taste of the consumer but because the silk merchants "'et more 
urofit 011 the safe of foreign yarn, which is cheaper tha~ nativ~ 
yarn. There are about 1,600 handlooms owned by weavers and 
250 looms owned by factories. The f~ctories are able to produce 
about eight yards per loom per day whIle a weavel', on account 
of his defective method of production, cam:lOt produce more 
than four yards per day. It is, therefore, not surprisincr that 
the silk indus~ry in Bhagalpur is tending to pass fro~ the 
cottag~ stag? to the ~actory stage, as ~ottage meth?ds . do not pay. 
There IS an mtermpdIate type of busmess orgamzatlOnbetween 
the cottage business and the capitalist's factory. A master 
weaver may have two or three looms against 9' to :.15 looms 
in a factory and he may start producing by hiring other weavers 
to work for him. These weavers are in chroni,c debt and will not 
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work without getting an initial advance of:Btl. 150 to Rs. 200; 
No interest is charged for this advance but this advance must 
be paid by the new m,aster if the weaver changes his place of 
work. Weavers are paid at a piece rate which works out at 
about 12 annas per day. A factory of about 40 looms can' 
employ about 80 hands. The total value of the silk business in 
Bhagalpur is now about B.s. 20 to 251akhs. T\l"enty years 
back it was worth about four to five lakhs only. 

There are three kinds of cocoons from which silk is reeled
eri, tasar and mulberry. 'rhe Department of Industries is 
carrying on a propaganda for the culture of eri silkworm. 
There are lib out 4,000 silkworm. rearers spread OTier Bihar, and 
Orissa. They are chiefly found in Cuttack, Puri, Bala-sore, 
A ngul and Chapra districts. Cocoons are bought by the Silk 
IllStitute sometimes through beparis and sometimes through its 
own agents. The finished product is sold in India ,and exported 
outside at Government risk. It is sent to New Zealand,Australia, 
Holland and England. 

The Silk Institute uses mostly indigenolls yarn. Thirtyper 
cent. of the yarn, however, is imported from outside. E~peri;' 
mcmts are being made to make in~igenous yarn more suitable 
fOr factory production. rrhere is some difficulty in disposing of 
silk cloth in 't.he face of competition from Japa:~, Italy arid 
England. Artificial silk does not compete seriously with the 
Bhagalpur silk as it cannot stand the washing necessary in 
a ]lOt climate. Bhagalpur silk is able to hold its' own against 
foreign ~ilk of superior ,finish because of its cheapness arid 

"durability. Pure Jjhagalpursilk is sold at Rs. 1-8-0per yard 'arid 
silk mixed with cotton at about 12 annas per yard. This price 
compares favourably with the price of foreign products and, 
therefore, Bhagal pur silk is in great demand by the middle 
classes. 

The Superintendent says that 70 per oent.of the silk 
WeaYCrl have to borrow money by pledging ornaments. at :i.2i per 
cent. interest and generally the silk weaver is compelled to 
sell his product to the· mahajan from whom he borrows money 
and buys his raw matex:ial. There is a combinatipnamong the 
mahajans. A weaver cannot go to another mahajan without 
a certificate from his former mahajan. 1'he Superintendent 
estimated that about Rs. 50,000 to one' lakh would be required 
to finance the silk weavers. He suggested 'the starting of it bank 
which might lend money to the weavers on r a profit-sharing 
basis, i.e., it might buy their products, market them and divide the 



profits with lobo wCaVtH'S on a half·anel-half bnsitl. The elim cuI
tics in st,nrtint; suoh l\ bank nro firstly tho bank has no 
soourity for it.s advanoes, seoondly tho bunk will onelangor its 
OWll position by onp;aging in f'll'ely trado transllotioDS. '!,ho 
improvidenoe and thriftlessnoss 0 the WQnver is the main obstaole 
nnd the example of the fnilul'e of the 'Vonvcrs' Co-operative 
Dank is l\ sufficient wnrnin!;. It is. however. for considorl\tion 
whether somo mn.hnjnns who know best t,ho condit.ioQ of theso 
WCllvors onnnot bo induced to lend money on loss onerous 
condUions than those which prevail at the prescnt elay. No 
finn,noo js required by tho silk faotories as . they get euough 
l11onoy from the mel'chn,nt proprietors nor is any mouey 
required fOl' m~rketing silk IJloth as tho samo propriotors Ilfovide 
finance for this businoss also. 

'rhe silk business is not subject to lUlY sorious lluctuntion 
of pl'ice and the prioo of silk cloth 111ls kept fnirlystcady in tho 
last fi vo 01' si i ytlnrs. 

Some of tha silk oocoons producod in this provincc aro 
exportod to Nag-pur for roeling. Some arc l'oeled in this 
provinoe also. Sillc spinning oonsists in oonvOl'ting silk waste 
mto yarn as in the oaso of ootton nnd jute. In the caso of ()l'i 
silk, thtll'O is no silk rceling but there' is real spinning. An 
improved. typo of eharkbn. costing about Its. 8 is buing 
introduced by tho Department of Industries so as to get Ilo bottCI' 
kind ot' ynrn ; but many spinnel'S, mostly women in the wOIl,ver's 
household 01' villagol's in tho mufussil, oannot nffol'd ovon that 
muoh money for buying the improved chul,;hn. A hire 
purehnso systom willuot work as the amount involved is small. 

n, 8.\ O. O. 11, (Il. U. C.) no. SO-300-2Ihll-lD20_1l.1'.0. 



Note on the village survey held at Akbarnagar, Bhagaipur 
District, on the 30th October 1929. 

PREsn.'T: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania. 

lIr. Godbole, the General Man3.z,o-er, and Rai Bahadur 
S. C. Chakravarty, the Assistant Manager of the Banaili Raj, 
attended the inquiry as well as Babu Mathura Prashad, Assis
tant Registrar, Co-operative Department and Babu P. K. Roy, 
lIanager of the Bhagalpur Central Bank. 

The centre is nine miles from Bhagalpur along the 
lIonghyr road and is close to the Ganges. ~e main body of 
the rai gats who were present came from villages Shahabad 
and Kherahiya, though a number of raigats from other villages 
were also present. These two villages both lie ma5nly in tl~e 
diara and the information collected from them represents, 
therefore, the conditions in that tract. Shahabad vill;-l.~;~ hat; 
been established for the last 15 years, and is located on an 
island between two channels of the Ganges. Previously, the 
inhabitants held land on the other side of the Ganges, which . 
was washed away and earlier still they held land on this side 
of the Ganges. The debts have been accumulating- to somo 
extent as a result of the loss of lands by diluvion. There are 
about 60 houses in the village including landless labourers. 
These are indebted as well as the raiyats with land. It was 
stated that nobody can get a ploughman unless tbey give him 
an advance. A sum of Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 is usually advanced to a 
ploughman but no interest is charged. When the ploughman 
cb~o-es his master, the new master pays off his debt. It is 
not realized that under the Bihar and Orissa Kamiauti Agree
ment Act of 1920, there is no Ipgal ba('kin~ for any agreement 
for hiring agriculturallabourers for more tban one year. 
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BORROWING. 

Practically all cultivators borrow every year mainly in 
lno;ney but spmetimes in kind. Ther.e is a general understand
ing that debts of this kind ar~ repaId at the ~ext harvest. 
About 50 per cent. of the ra'tyats clear off theIr debts after 
harvest and are free for two or three months. The bulk of the 
borrowing is in Kartik (October) when money is wanted for t~e 
sowing of rabi crops which are the mo~t import~nt crops m 
the diara area. The demand for money IS very brIsk for about 
one month. There is a little horrowing for the bhadai crop in 
June. It may be noted that the main period for borrowing is 
when money is difficult to place in Bhagalpur town. Repay
ment is mainly mad~ in J aith (May). Only a small part of the 
crop is sold on the threshing floor for paying off urgent 
demands. Most of it is stored in the house and is sold off as 
need arises during the period when it ;Commands a better 
price. The rates of interest vary from 2 per cent. to Rs. 3/2 
per cent. per mensem. Kabulis do not come to lend actual 
money but to sell cloth, usually winter cloth. Some people buy 
it on credit. No interest is paid but the price is higher. For 
example, one man said that he paid Rs. 2 for what he could 
get for Re. 1/8. They recover by means of the lathi. As a 
rule, however, most people, if they require money for agricul
ture, Dorrow from their mahajans. The mahajans do not 
always have enough money to lend and the raiyats have to go 
to ~wo or three m.aha.ians. Sometimes as much as one anna per 
rupee 'Per mensem has to be 'Paid for a loan. There is no 
special time for borrowing for social ceremonies but most 
marriages are celebrated in April when the harvest is over and 
the raiyats have the leisure. A man with 2-1 bighas of land 
spends one hundred rupees on a marriage. There is no co
operative society in diara villages, but there is one in 
Akbarnagar. The Assistant Registrar and the Manager of the 
Central Bank explained that diara land is not considered good 
enough security for lending by a co-operative society. They had 
examined the case of some diara villages but came to the 
conclusio:r;t -that agriculture was practically insolvent. The 
co-operatIve movement can offer no solution for such cases. It 
was generally agreed that zamindars would not be able to lend 
money safely to their tenants of diara lands. 

The courts sometimes reduce interest. A. specific case 
was quoted in which the rate of interest was reduced from 
Rs. 3/2 per cent. to Rs. 2 per cent. per mensem by the court. 



No interest is allowed during the pendency of a suit. A$ a. 
rule, the amount actually written in a deed is given to the 
borrower but in some cases of fairly substantial men the Bhagal
pur mahajans charge a. salami of 5 per cent., i.e., a document is 
written for a loan of Rs. 525 and only Rs. 500 is given. This 
appears to be the case when the borrower is already deeply 
indebted to the mahajan. Smaller men borrow Rs. 10 on a 
handnote which is written for Rs. 20. If they pay up, as is 
the ordinary understanding, on the next harvest, they merely 
pay Rs. 10 plus interest, but if they do not pay they are liable 
to .be sued for Rs. 20. Only 10 per cent. of mahajans have 
this practice. The mahajans take compound interest at six
monthly rests. The 1nahajans do not defraud the borrower if 
he pays up duly at the next harvest. The Co-operative Central 
Bank was requested to start a society in the diara and the 
raiyats said they would be ready to take not more than one 
hundred rupees, i.e., Re. 1 for each bigha that they held. The 
Directors of the Central Bank considered that it was not safe 
to rely on realization from the crop only seeing that the 
raiyats were already heavily involved with the mahajans who 
would be first on the field. Consequently, the Directors refused 
to allow the societies to be started. The Manager thinks that 
they are beginning to change their minds and may permit 
societies to be formed. In Akbarnagar, where the land is 
stable, the mahajans' rates of interest vary fr<;>m Rs. 2 to Rs. 3. 
The co-operative society lends at Rs. 14/1 per annum. In 
this society the mahajan's debts were paid off on its formation 
but owing to failure of crops the ;raiyats had to go back to the 
mahajans. The Central Bank would not finance.any further. 
One man stated that the crops had failed for seven years. The 
raiyats had never applied for takavi loans during these failures. 
The failures appear to have been limited to two or three villages 
a.nd had not attracted the attention of the Government officers. 
The Chairman explained that takavi loans were not usually 
given in this province unless the agricultural calamity was 
fairly widespread, though no doubt, a local calamity when 
frequently repeated would be a potent cause for the increase 
of indebtedness. 
. The land in Akbarnagar is subject to a plain mortgage to 
tJie co-op.erative society but most raillats have given some 
part of their holding in sudbharnatot"the mahajans. The 
mahajans lei out such land on produce Tent to other raiyats. 
J n bad seasons the Banaili Raj allows rent to run on without 
interest which practically amounts to a loan. But all 
zemindars are not prepared to do this. The Committee might 
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consider whether it could recommend that takavi should h~ 
given for local calamities of smaller extent than is the present 
practice in Bihar and Orissa. A quick distribution of takavi 
at a critical time meaning a difference of interest between 6! 
and 37! per cent. might check the growth of indebtedness 
very effectively. Takavi was taken .in Abarnagar i~ 1908. 
Raiyats who remembered the grant In that year saId that 
there was no complaint about its distribution. Most of the 
debts in the villages round about Akbarnagar are ancestral 
debts. The rate of interest is lowered as the amount increases, 
when the document is renewed. For example, a man who 
owed some years ago Rs. 2,600 at 2 per cent. per mensem now 
owes Rs. 6,000 but only pays 12 annas per mensem. His 
interest charge has thus dropped from Rs. 52 to Rs. 4:5 a 
month. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES OR AGRICULTURAL BANKS. 

The raiyats' objections to a co-operative society were that 
the rate of interest was too high, the joint liability is dangerous 
and the societies do not grant a sufficient amount on loan. 
They said that they were ready to accept certificate procedure 
for the recovery of their debts if the rate of interest were low. 
But they represented that a Government scheme usually meant 
a lack of elasticity which was an agreeable feature of the 
village mahajani system and that the rate of 37! per cent. is 
rarely realized. In practice it would seem that those high 
rates of interest operate in much the same way that the bhaoli 
system works in South Bihar, i.e., full realization is only 
hela out as a threat which does not come into force except when 
the two parties fall out and one of them goes into court. 

MARKETING .. 

The beparis, who are distinct from the money-lending 
mahajans, though they also are called mahajans, come to the 
villages to buy the crop, though some raiyats have their own 
carts and sell their own grain at the hats. The beparis usually 
buy at 4 to 8 annas a maund less than what the raiyats get 
in the hats. The raiyats get knowledge of the rates through 
the mahajans and there appears to be no need· for further 
publicity about market rates in this area at any rate. It is 
only those who are very deeply indebted to money-lending 
mahajans who are obliged to sell to them and even these get 
the bazar rate less cartage. The beparis do not indulge in 
trickery about weights and the money-lending mahajans keep 
their books properly. 
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LICENSED MAHAJANS. 

The raiyats affected,to expect that.a bank under Govern
ment control would lend money at the takavi rate of 61: per 
cent. They were not very much in favour of a system of 
licensed mahajans lending money at about 12 per cent. and 
having the certificate procedure at their back. They 
thought that such mahajans would not treat everybody fairly. 
Some, however, thought that the poorer raiyats would benefit 
by such a system. It was stated that money-lending by the 
Banaili Raj would be the best pla.n of all. There, were no 
ordinary 'mahajans present. One man who does a b'ertain 
amount of mahajani business, though he is mainly a large cul
tivator, did not appear anxious to take on the business 
though he offered to keep a Government bank informed of the 
financial position of the raiyat.'1. One man said that it would 
be necessary to have a mahajanin each village. When it was 
pointed out that such a mahajan could not earn enough to 
make it worth while, the other raiyats said that five or six 
villages could be grouped together. 

Only one man has a savings bank account. Very few 
oury their savings. Tliey generally use them in buying land 
and money-lending. ' 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

Tne BanaiIi Raj had collected statements of debts from 
several village's, some close by and some at a distance 
Indebtedness is very much higher than in Ranchi or Orissa. 
Shanaba.d village gave an average of Rs. 580 for 29 households 
having land, Kheria the astonishing figure of Rs. 1,096 for 
41, one household owin~ Rs. 15,000 and two others Rs. 6,000 
a piece. These are both diara villages. In Sirampur 74 
households gave an average Of Rs. 200; in Simrah 38 households 
gave Rs. 277; in Akbarnagar 24 gave Rs. 806; and figures for 
3 villages not fully completed were Rs. 509 for 26 households. 
Landless households gave distinctly high results too, Shahabad 
averaging Rs. 167 for 7 households, and Simrah Rs. 99 for 28 
households. Taking all the figures together, 232 house
holds witli land owed Rs. 1,19,'594 or Rs. 515 each, while 43 
hou'seholds without land owed Rs. 4,121 or Rs. 96 each. 

B. & 0, G. P. (B. E. Com.) no. 40-3(10-6.12-19~9-E. P.R. 



Note of interview· with traders and indigenous bankers at 
Muzaffarpur on· 4th. November 1929. 

PRESENT: 

MI', lIubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

The following gentlemeli attended to discuss:-:

Babu ltadha Krishna, zamindar and banker, 

Babu' Amar Nath Khanna, takil and. money-lender. 

Babu Baid . Nath of the. firm of Messrs. Bhagwnn Das and 
Jidutta Ram, cloth·merchants a~'~bankers, 

BabiI Itadha Krishna is a lead.ing zamindar of theloca1i'ty. 
He incidentally does some mon~y' lending also~ He is pri~arily 
f1 zamindar and only seco~d~rpy a banker arid lately, owing to 
~he trouble I)f litigation and othl'r causes, has reduced his: money 
lending business considerably. He accepts dep03its ag w'ell but 
the amount of such, Qeposits does not .exceed Us .. 25,000. He 
pays 6 to 9 per cent. interest on sue'} deposits. Thesedeposils 
are accepted for one oi' . two years and the depositor . receives 
!:t pass book something like those which thesub·cummitteo saw 
I\t Uai Babadur Bansidlutr Dhandhania's office at Bhagalpur. 
rhes!} pass books nre called' cf,'Uhds and ~ach account is optlned 
with a stamp of one anna as a guarantee of the legality of the 
lrannctions recorded' theI'ein, The .account is adj usted every 
~'ea!' and for opening a fresh account for the next year a fresh 
stamp is usp-d. Interest is calculated on daily balances. No 
balance shects arc published to give an idea to the client oftpe 
pO!lition of t.he businesf), . Money is lent out mostly against 
landed security at ratls -ra-ying from 15 to lSper Cent. So~e
times the rate in the case of exceptional parties is as low as 9 pel' 
cent. . 

Babu Ra.dha Krishna said that he does not experience 
much difficulty in realising his dues. When h~ has to go to 
court, it docs not take less than four yEars to get his claim settled;: 
two years is taken up in court and 'about two ~ earR more is con" 
surned in executing tlle decree Babu Radha Krishna being a 
big zarnindar himself hr.s DO difficulty in managing .lands which 
he may arquire as a fcvult of foreclosing his mortgages, But if 
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these lands fall outside his zamindari, their management does 
not pay him as he has to keep a separate establishment for th" 
purpose. It is an expenshe matter to trace the title of a 
borrower by consulting registration records. The search is made 
for about 12 years and the usual charges are Rs. 30 a case. In 
the case of joint families, this consultation of records in more 
troublesome, as each member of a joint family has a right to 
mortgage land. Therefore,if there are four partners in a joint 
family, the entries under the names of all of them hal"e to be 
consulted. It is generally safe to consult the records for 12 to 
20 years. There is no difficulty experienced. in tracing the 
mortgage of the same property in some other district as regis
trationoHices send copies of sucb transactions to the office 
of tbe place where the land is located. In the 
registration records there is inde:t.ing both by name as well as 
by tauzi numbers. It will conduce to greater security of money 
lending operations if attachment notices are also sent for record 
in registration offices so that the money-lender may know 
exactly the position of the land which is being offered. as security 
for a loan. 

Referring to. the investment habits of zamindars Babu 
Radh!l. Krishna said that they do not generally invest in Govern
ment and other securities their surplus savings. It is not that 
they do not know where and how to buy them or have no idea 
of the net yield to be obtained from them.. There is no lack of 
facilities for buying them as any bank in Muzaffarpur or 
Calcutta will do the business for them. Land is however 
preferred on grounds of sentiment,proximityand prestige. In 
recent years the price of land has gone up with the result that 
the net return from it does not exceed four to six annas per cent. 
per month. This compares unfavourably with the yield from 
Government securities but, to an imprQvident class of rCl'sons, 
the frozen character of land assets is an advantage rather than 
a disadvantage. 

Babu Amar N ath Khanna has no deposits from his clients. 
He generally lends money to trader~ against the security of 
hundis and only occasionally to zamindars. He considers the 
first business to be safer and more free from trouble. H~ has 
about 30 such lending accounts against a similar nomlJer of 
Habu Radha Krishna and 15 to 20 of Babu Baid Natb. Babu 
Amar Nath Khanna generally confirmed the 
account given by Babu Radha Krishna of the 
business of advances to zamindars ani the difficulties 
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experienced therein. His money ]ending b'IlSiness is worth 
about 'rRS. 50. He advances to zamindurs at 12 per cent. 
and to traders from 8 to 12 per cent. He generally takes land 
security from the former but advances to traders on their 
personal security only backed by hu;,dis. These generally heal' 
two signatures and are drawn up in the usual form. But. be 
also buys" Apne Sekari hundis, " i.e" hundis drawn by one 
party in favour of another and accepted by itself. No collateral 
security is generally taken but sometimes bonds are taken 
by way of additional security. 

Babu Baidnalh of the firm of Bhagwan Das and Jidutta 
Ram is a wholesale Swadcshi cloth merchant. He also 
finances other clot.h merchants and buys the h.ulldis of other 
dealer~ in the town when the local hunr/.i rate is high and 
when he has surplus funds from his cloth business which 
he thinks can be more profitably invested in hfmdis. He is 
the sole distributing agent of some cloth mills in Bombay 
and Ahmedabad. He has branches in Calcutta and Ahmeda .. 
bad. He sells about 30 to 40 lakh~ worth'of cloth every year 
and maintains a daily stock of 5 to 6 lakhs t)f cloth in the 
Muzaffarpur shops. The total cloth business of Muzaffarpur 
according to him is about 2 crores of rupee~. Ten years ago it 
was worth about ~1t crores. Muzaffarpur used to serve tiS a 
distribution centre for Swadeshi mill cloth not only for· the 
whole of the Tirhut Division 1mt a]so for places as far as 
Benares and Calcutta. specially in tbe case of certain varie
ties of cloth the sole agency for which had been obtained by 
some firm in Muzaffarpur for the wbole of India. Nearly all 
Bombay Prellidency mills have their agencies at Muzaffar- . 
pur. 1.'hese gen~1'811y contract to buy their entire stock at 
a . certain time in a year. Babu Baidnath bas entered into 
such a contract with Tata Mills and other mills and takes 
delivery at the :-ate of 150 bundles a month, which are paid for 
by tendering cash for railway receipts sent through the ~mperi
al Bank of India. The reason for the decline of theSwadeshi 
cloth business of Muzaffarpur in the last ten years is that 
Japanese cloth has cut, into the local market and there :is a 
general depression of trade and industry which has resulted in 
less credit behlg given to mufassal mer~hants. . 

Babu Baidnath sells the cloth obtained directly from mills 
and purchased through commission agents in Bombay to 
local and mufassal merchants. He sells on retail terms also 
but he never sells less than one piece. He sells on credit. 
Generally SOper cent. of the value of cloth is taken' on credit, 



the rest is' given in cash .. He has about 5 or' 6 hikhs'outstand·
ing with the clients on cloth account. His charge on such 
advances is 11! annas per cent. per mensem. It becomes due 
as soon as goods are delivered. The merchants who buy 
from him generally sell to other mufassal dealers from whom they 
realise 1~ annas per cent. per mensem as interest on ad vances. 
To his own . commission a bents in Bombay, Babu Baidnath 
pays 9 anm}s per cent. per' mensem interest when be buys 
cloth from· them cn credit which he generally does when 
the local hundi rate is hif!,her than 9 ann&s per cent. 

He buys 'hun dis whenever he finds it more profitable than 
investing in cloth. They are generally mudali ltundis drawn 
by cloth and grain merchants. He is a Marwari himself and 
generally deals with Marwaris. Most of the mudati hundis, 
which he buys are" Apne Sekari hundis, " i.e., hUfJdis written 
by one 0Ii" oll(-'self. He ~lso buys dal'shani remittance hurtdis 
on Calcutta in connection with his business thouzh he docs 
much of his remittance work through the Imperial Bank 
of India. lIe buys hundis through' dalals ' or brokers. There 
are only focr ofthem in ~Iuzaffarpur and they receive.2 pice per 
cent.from the borrowirig or money receiving. party. The rate 
for remitt'aIice h1tnd.is is generally at a premium as Muzaffar
pur has to make more payments than its receipts from great 
centres like Calcutta and Bombay. It does not exceed one 
anna p.er cent. otherwise the remitter w;U fall back on the 
Impedal Bank of Ir:dia. Muz'::tffarpur while a gl':'at cloth 
distribution centre is not a collecting centre for the e~port of 
grain. Rence . it pays out .to hig centres more tban it has t:l 
receive from them~ 

He sometimes' rediscounts his hundis with the Imperial 
Dank. In sucb a case the bank has the securit.y of thl'ee 
signatures .. .A orders '1) to pay O. When a rediscounts with 
the Imperial Bank, A, n, and 0, all become responsible to it 
for the debt This rediscounting is done only when money is 
scarce which is the case from January to May. From May to 
December the h/ndi market is slack. This mean~ that money is 
lying idle in the rainy season wbfn the agriculturist needs it 
most. There is no link bc:tween urlJan and ,mage bnnking. 
rl'he urban banker will not le:p.d to a mufaf;sal customer as he has 
no easy access to him a.nd docs no: know him enough. If an 
agricultural bank could be started to establish this .link, it 
would be a good thing. The idea is both meful and practicable. 

B. & O. G .. P. (RE. C;) no. 53-P(,)Q-3.1-l930-H.C.D.G. 



Note o! a visit to t~e Banka Central Co-operative Banking 
Union and of a village enquiry at Banka on November 

1st, 1929. . 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Godbole, the Manager, and Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Chakravarti, the Assistant Manager of the Banaili Raj Rai 
Bahadur S. N. Singh, Subdivisional Officer of Banka and 
Babu Mathura Prasad, Assistant Registrar Co-operative 
Societies, assisted in the enquiry. ' 

Banka is a subdivisional headquarters, situa.ted about 30 
miles south from Bhagalpur. 

The Banking Union was founded in 1914. It has no 
preference shareholders. The working committee consists 
mainly of members of the Banka bar, but includes the Subdivi
sional Officer· and one cultivator representing his village 
society. 

The share capital comes to B.s. 54. No' dividend is paid 
on it, as it is all owned by the village societies. Reserve fund 
stands at B.s. 7 and other funds at the same figure. Deposits 
stand at B.s. 1,41 of which B.s. 1,30 has been invested by local 
non-members. The deposit rates are 4! for savings bank, and 
6 per cent. for one year fixed deposit. B.s. 6 is held at the 
same rate for two years. 

The Banking Union has borrowed Rs. 3,18 from the~ro
vincial Bank as a loan at 6 per cent. and has drawn agamst 
cash credit B.s. 44 at the same rate. Government has lent 
,Rs. 5 for building seed godowns without interest for three 
years and thereafte~. at 5 per cent. and Rs. 5 for land improve
ments at 61 per cent. 
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.The working capital is thus-

Paid up share capital 

Reserve Fund 

Provident Fund 

Oilier Funds 

Deposits 5; •• 

Loans 

.. -. 
-. .. 
•.. 

.... 
l[.-. 

IBs.' 
•.. 54 

1 

:.-.-~ 4 

io~·-.- .'1. 

!oo •• 1,41 

:.-... 3,72 

tBs. ~ :... 5,85 

The feature of this Union is the considerable assistance 
obtained from the Provincial Bank. The area of operations 
is a poor one, which is liable to drought, and outside aid is 
thus required. 

The loans outstanding to societies are Rs. 5,38 of which 
Rs. 40 is overdue. In the present year the Directors expect 
to realize 65 pel' cent. on outstandings, i.e., on arrears and 
current demand of the capital of the loans. As the standing 
crop is a good one, next year should start with good realiza
tion. The Union lends to the societies at 1% per <:ent. and 
the societies to members at 12! per cent. The establishment 
charges are Rs. 11 or 1.9 pel' cent. of the working capital. 

There are 207 credit societies and 2 grain [lol{ls, with 
4,762 members in all. The grain golas are not working well. 
The members of these societies are also indiridual members of 
credit societies and borrow from both and find difficulty in 
repaying both loans. There· is also some difficulty in getting 
competent men to manage these [lolas. The rate of interest 
on loans of grain is 25 per cent. There were till recently 14 
guarantee unions, but these have been abolished. The ki..<;t.t; 
of 79 societies out of 209 had to be revised in 1928. Ai; much 
as eight years is now gi,en to indiridual members who have 
borrowed to repay their debts to mahnjans. It is fairly clear 
that this business is mainly supported by the fixed loan from 
the Provincial Bank, the management of which doubtless is 
aware of its commitments. There is usually an interval of 
two weeks between the application of an indi,idual member 
for a loan and his receipt of the money. :rhe Directors think 
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ie area is too backward as yet t~ introduce casn credits to 
le societies for seasonal loans, and payment to the individual 
lem~r by cheque issued by his society against th.at cash 
redlt. 

The Directors said that the panches of the primary 
)cieties were often the worst defaulters. ,When societies 
rere first organized in this area some were one-man shows, 
ut these have mostly disappeared. 

Y ILLAGE ENQUffiY. 

Men from Kaswa Danoa, Boagaria, Jagatpur, Nunihari, 
:ksingha, Tajpur and Mohaipur attended. Nearly all raiyats 
ave to borrow every year.' Those who do not borrow lend 
loney. A few raiyats remain without any debt for one or 
wo months in a good year; There have been six good years 
1 the last fifteen. Loans are taken in April-· May and paid 
ack in December-J anuary. Most of the borrowing is frpm 
)Cal mahajans. The raiyats believe that these mainly use 
lleir own capital for giving loans. They are usually Banias 
lith a few Rajputs and Brahmins. 

Loans are mostly in cash and the rate of interest varies 
rom 3/2 per cent. to 6/4 per cent. per mensem. One man 
Iresent said he had actually borrowed for cultivation purposes 
,t 6/4 per cent. per mensem, although he has over 20 acres 
,f land. The usual rate is 5 per cent. per mensem. 

For paddy loans 50 per cent. per annum is charged for 
arger transactions but 100 per cent. is usual for loans of 2 
naunds or less. One man said he took 10 maunds at 100 per 
:ent. It should have been put down at Rs. 40 but he had to 
:ign a handnote for Rs. 80. He has also to pay 3/2 per" 
nensem as interest on it. Another man said that for paddy 
oans never less than 100 per cent. is charged but a m.ahajan 
nesent said the rate depended on the credit of the party. 
Paddy loans are always booked as cash loans at the market 
~ate. 

About one-quarter of the loans given are ultimately taken 
,nto Court. 

Loans are mostly given on handnotes, because' the 
rnahajans find that it IS easier to get a decree on a handnote, 
which is usually payable ~~m demand. (This statement1s not 
borne out by the stat.isti(·s pf l?ans covered by mortgage coJlected 

, . .;:-, 
I .••• 
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by'the Banaili, RaJ staff.) Mahajans treat badly those who 
do. not pay up III tIme, but on the whole do not indulO'e in any' 
form of trickery with their clients. ,b 

LOANS Ji'OR IMPROVEMENTS. 

Very little money has hitherto been borrowed for improve.
ments though one man has bOITowed Rs. 200 under the Land. 
Improvement Loans Act for bringing waste land under' 
cultivation. . 

The Subdivisional Officer thougbt that Rs. 20,00 could be 
profitably spent in the subdivision in the next ten years on 
im.provements, mainly irrigation schemes. . 

LOANS FROM GOVERNMEN'l'. 

The people of these villageR took takavi (agriculturists' 
loans) from Government in 1919. There was a delay of two 
months before they could get the money, but then it was paid 
out by the second officer at Banka himself and there were no 
complaints, though a few men said they had to pay small sums 
to the amla. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

A society was started with 16 members in Boajaria last 
.rune. It includes Brahmins, Telis and Goalas. One member 
is very enthusiastic about it. Non-members say that loans can 
only be obtained one month after the application and that they 
are afraid of joint unlimited liability. 

AN AGRICULTURAL BANK. 

. The scheme for lending to individuals at low rates of 
interest on condition that they accepted certificate procedure 
was explained. The raiyats said they would not like it, if 
the mahajans were the agents for giving loans, as they were 
afraid they would not play fair. It would be no use having 
a panchayet to look after the mahajan. The scheme might 
work better if young bhadralok were appointed as the agents, 
but they would much rather have the whole business in the 
hands of the Subdivisional Officer. 

Asked whether members of a co-operative society would 
l~ave iheir society and borrow individually from such an agri
cultural bank, one man said he would stick to. his society, 
another that he would go wherever he could get the lower 



interest'. The raiyats'did not think that a system or giving 
sureties among members of a co-operative society, in place of 
jpint liability of' all members, would be much advantage. 

REGISTRATION. 

The Subdivisional Officer st~ted that as Chairman of the
Banking Union he always insisted on proper searches in the 
registration office before substantial loans were granted to'. 
members of primary societies. These had to be carried through' 
'at Bhagalpur, where the Sub-Registrars send their registers 
after one year. The Manager of the Banaili Raj said he had 
a good deal of occasion to make these searches and found they 
did not, take yery long, as, the' indexing was good. 

MARKETING. 

The main products sold are paddy, gUT and oil-seeds. 
Paddy is sometin-les sold off the threshing floor to villag~ 
beparis who bring it into the Banka hat, but some raiyats 
bring in their own grain. At Banka it is sold to consumers 
as also to people who husk it for rice or for parched rice 
(chura). Most of the paddy that is bought in the villages is, 
however, taken direct to Barahat, about six miles away, where 
there are galas. Some raiyats take their own paddy straight 
there.. If they can sell- well that day they do so; if not, they 
store jn the golas, giving direction~ to the goladars at what 
price they should, sell. It is usually sold within two or three' 
days or a week at most. The goladar charges t seer per 
maund for storing when he sells. Owners of mills and big 
rice dealers come to Barahat from Bhagalpur to buy. The 
goladars give advances against paddy in their golas up to 75 
per cent. of the value. No interest is charged as that is 
included in the -1 seer per maund for storage.' The goladars 
take the profit if they can get a better pr~ce than that. fixed: 
by the owner of the paddy. If the price drops, they send word 
to the owner, Most of the beparis trade on their own money~ 
but some borrow from the mahajans at the bigger centres 
at 2 per cent. per mensem~ Sometimes the mahajan goes into 
temporary partnership with the bepari. 

The raiyats prepare the gur themselves, ten or twelve men 
combining together. When ready it is put in large egg
shape? jars and kep~ at th~ p~ace of preparation ~til,the 
bepaT'ts coma round WIth theIr tms and carts to take It away. 
It mostly goes by road through the Santal Parganas to western 



Bengal, but some goes to Bhagalpur. Gur is not usually taken 
by rail, as it is slopped about by the motion of the train. The 
beparis do not make any advance for gur, but pay cash on 
purchase. They frequently bring kurthi and janera (pulse 
and millet) to sell when they are purchasing gur. Oil-seeds 
are mostly sold in the village, but some amount is carted by 
raiyats to Bhagalpur. The transactions are all in cash. 
Purchasers do not play any tricks with weights, and no op.e 
is obliged to sell his' produce to a particular person, not even 
to the mahajan to whom ,he owes money. Everybody knows' 
quite well the market rates for his produce. 

SAVINGS. 

Savings are used for buying land or for lending. Fifteen 
to twenty years. ago land was worth Rs. 25 a bigha- (4/7 of 
an acre). No~ it is worth Rs. 100. Now-a-days the return 
from land bought' at this price is only 6 to 7-1 per cent. per 
annum. A mahajan makes 25 per cent. on his capital less what 
he loses in bad debts. No one invests in the Post Office 
Savings Bank or in postal cash certificates. A few ignorant' 
people still bury their money, but not much is buried now. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

The Banaili Raj staff had collected a good deal of infor
mation in the neighbouring villages. In Kaswa Danda 66 
households owe Rs. 34,699, an average of Rs. 526 per house
hold. Rs. 15,182 of this is covered by mortgage. Seven 
landless households are without debts. ' 

In 'Boagaria 47 indebted households, owning land, owe 
Rs. 26,047 while there are 27 households without debt, giving 
an average of Rs. 352 per household. Rs. 22,487 of this debt 
is covered by, mortgage. Of landless households 29 owe 
Rs. 4,854 while 118 are without debt; the average indebtedness 
is thus Rs. 33. In J agatpur 22 households with land reported 
a total debt of Rs. 13,600, seven of them being free from debt. 
This gives an average of Rs. 618. Of this debt Rs. 10,480 is -
secured by mortgage. Of 49 landless households 10 are free 
from debt and the rest owe Rs. 1,260, giving an average of 
Rs. 26 for the whole 4tl. 

a. & O. G" P. (B. R C('III ) no. 41_S00-6·12-1929-E.P. R. 



Note of village enquiry. at Pokhraira on 5th November 1929~ 
PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 
Mr.· Batheja .. 

Hi; Amir, tnA Sadr Subdivisional Officer, arid·Yr; Shankarji, 
A,fiditor in'the'-Co-operative Department, assisted iri theenquiry~\ 

. The village lies about 14 miles west of Muzaffarpur on the 
Jllain road to Chapra. Out of 20') households, 100 are Bhumihar 
:Brahmans and 60 Koiris; the rest are mainly of lower castes. 
The:Bhumihar Brahmans are nearly all smallproprietors,the 
proprietary interest being· very much more widely held in· 
Muzafiarpnrdistrict than in any other district. 

THE SMALLZU1INDARS' POSITION. 

These persons do not. have to borrow annually for. cuJtiva.o 
tron Of their. private lands or for paying- Government revenue 
but only in' had years. '1 hey do not always borrow fOl.inarri .. 
ages-and other occasional expenses·. They usually borrow from.· 
richer zamindars in the village. Out of the 100 households of 
this kind 30 to 4U borrow from time to time, ·1{) lend and the. 
rest do not borrow or lend. Most of the borrowing' is on hand-.' 
notes; When a. mortgage is taken it is' neady always of the kin(l 
known as 81Ndbkarna, i.e., usufrllct.uary Without extinction of the 
capital debt. There is no 8adua· patua mortgage. The rate of· 
interest varies from 1 per cent. to 2 per cent. per mens am. 

The zamindars present estimated the total debt of the 100! 
households at Rs. 10,000 to· Rs. 12,000. Five to seven house:' 
holds' are deeply involved. They thou:ght this was about the' 
position for zamindars in neighbouring villages. It would take· 
10 average years to discharge these debts at the' present rate,s· 
of interest, and they would be glad to have a land mortgage'
bank that could lend at lower interest~ A bank, however, that· 
Lent at' 12 annas a month with strict realization would not be 
much advantagp., since mahajans give time and sometimes 
remit part- of the' interest. Some zamindars can borrow\ below' 
1 per cent. per meD!:em. 

There'is nO" co-operative society here. Zamindars are not, 
is arlile~ found in such societies. Savings are used in buying' 
liLrid and in: lending money. A. little money is still buried but' 
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not nearly as much as there was. There is a post office in the 
vilJage but no one deposits savings there. During the 'war some 
people bought cash certificates but nobody does so now. A man 
who buys land now-a-days expects 6 per cent. as net profit' 'on his 
investment; one large landownflr said that he expected 5 per 
cent. excluding sai,'at (miscellaneous receipts from trees, fisheries, 
etc.), and that sairae, as a rule, brought in about one-fifth or 
less ,of, the rent· roll., Land sold ten years ago forRs. lOo. will 
now, fetch' Rs.400 to Rs. 600. The return from land ten years 
ago was 1,2 per cent. 

RAIYATS' POSITION. 

There are three harvests bkadai (mainly makai, i.e., maize) 
agka'ni, the paddy harvest, and rabi, with wheat, barley, oats, 
etc. N either tobacco nor sugarcane is extensively grown in this' 
part. About 5 to 7 raiyats out of] 00 do not borrow, The 
others all borrow fo1' seasonal needs mostly in April-lIay for 
maintenance and payment of wages.' In bad years ther begin 
to borrow earlier in February or March. The rate of interest is 
usually ·25 per cent. per annum, i.e., they pay Re. 1-2-0 back 
forRe. 1 after six months. If they do not pay then interest: 
runs :onat the same rate but is not compounded. If re-payment. 
is made after three months only then Re. 1-1-0 is accepted for 
each rupee. Even if the loan is taken in kind the account is 
kept in cash. Makojans do not refuse to accept re-payment 
when it iR offered. Most of thE' borrowing is from the small 
zamindars oithe village, but the kOiris sometimes borrow from, 
their- owncastemen who have made some savings. Rs. 50 is, 
about the limit for bakikhata borrowing, i.e., mere entry in the 
leuder's books, but that depends on the credit of the borrower. 
Mos,t of .the loans are on handnotes. A 8udbhat"na mortgage is 
usually required for a loan of Rs. 200 or more. JJfahajans do, 
not mually accept redemption of sudbka,'na within the agreed 
period, and very' selUom sue on a sudbkarna agreement.~hey 
mostly cultivate land taken on sudbharnathemseh'es but some
times 'let it out on produce rent tq the borroweror to other' 
raiy~ts. The raiyats put' forward no ~omp]aints of . 'malpractices 

. by malwjans, but some mahojans present admitted that occasion
ally a mahajan faked his accounts or took thumh impressions 
fi'om his debtors' on blank paper for future use~ , , 

. The mahajans said that they could always find full use for 
their money, and could nse more if . they had it. On the other 
hand, the raiyats of this village say that they get' from th E:" 

maliajan8 what they ask for. One raiyat added that they have-
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to go round from one ma/lajan to another to get 'What they want, 
and at times the raiyats do not get money enough to be able to 
grow the best possible crop. If they could get better credit 
facilities, they could employ more labour and so produce more 
valuable crops, especially tobacco.. But it is difficult to get the 
manure required for that crop as most of the cow-dung is used 
for fuel. There is practically no irrigation here for any crop. 

Noone makes any distinction between borrowing for occas
sional needs and borrowing for seasonal needs. An ordinary 
cultivator with 5 bighas of land (about 3 acres) spends Rs. 75 
on a marriage. A zamindar with an income of Rs. 2,000 a 
year spends Rs.5,000 on the marriage of a daughter mainly 
on tilak (bridegroom's fee). 

MARKETING. 

Paddy is not, as a rule, sold from the threshing floor. It is 
taken to the honse and about 15 days later sale to makajans 
begins. There is no compulsion whatever to sell to a particular 
mahaian, who has lent money. The raiyats are fully aware of 
the rates for paddy in the neighbouring markets. The mahajans 
sell the paddy to beparis, wao come round. The raiyats them
selves do not take their produce to market. 

SAVINGS. 

These are insignificant, and what is saved is med in money 
lending or in buying land. Very few bury savings now-a
days. 

POSSIBILITY OF LIOENSED HA.RA.JANS. 

One mahajan said he had to sue in order to realise nearly 
half his debts. Suinlt is expensive and takes up much time. 
The mahajanB would accept control and give loans out at 1 per 
cent. a month, if they could get quicker realization and money 
lent to them at 12 annas per cent. a month. 

The raiyats said they would be in favour of such a plan, 
but some of them thought the rigidity of realization would be 
very onerous. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

Twelve raiyats stated their indebtedness, which totalled to 
Re.1,007 an average of Rs. 84 per household, two haVing no 
debts. Rs. 447 of this amount was secured by mortgage. 
Rs. 375 had been incurred for maintenance or cultivation ex
penses, Rs.390 for remunera.tive occasional expenditure, and 
lts. 142 for unre munerative expenditure. 

B ... O. G. P. (~. E. Com.) no. 57-300-3-1-1930-E.P.R. 



N~te ~f discussion regarding the finance ,of the, sugar, industry 
in North Bihar held ,at Muzaffarpuron 7th November 
1929. 

P.R ESE N,T. 

Mr. Hubback. 

_M;r. ~atheja 

.The following gentlemen attended- to' give the -Sub-com-' 
mittee the benefit of their experience. 

Mr. Heury of the Darbhanga Sugar Co., Ltd.,. Lohat. 

Mr. S.lUchardson of the Japaha Sugari Factory. 

Mr. Wynne Sayer, Secretary. to the Indian 'S'ugar Oommittee~· 
Mr. Henry described the practice in.the area from which' his 

company draws its cane. .'Fhe raiyats plant canewith6ut any 
agreement, bnt after toe crop is half-grown, i.e. July-, they 
accept advances up to Rs. 30 per bigba (about-S1 of an acre). 
These advances are given by the Company with1Jut.interes~ and 
are recovered in the following December to April, ,,,hen the 
sugarcane is brought into the factory.~y deduction from the 
price. There is a definite contract., in which the price· is put 
down at 4annas a maund, although the price is, actually fixed on 
the basis of .half an anna per maund . for each rupee of the 
current price of refined _ sugar phls half an. anna. Adefin1te 
price has to be put in the contract to satisfy legal.requireme.nts. 
In actual fact the price is fixed in November. and has never.been 
less than 6i annas, which llas just been :fixed for the 1929~30. 
crop, on the basis of Rs . .10 a maund for sugar. On-thiibasis
fbe~e is on an average'14 annasworth of sugar- and-molasses in 
a maundof cane. Some factories specially efficient in extraction 
get lSannas worth of sugar and molasses from a maund of·'cant' .. 
Efficiency of extraction has gone up about 50 percent. since the 
Sugar Commission reporteo~ During the' War the'price of 
sugarcalle was 14 annas a maund. 

The advance averages about one-third of the !otal payment 
on the crop. Formerly the advance Use~ to be given before the, 
crop was planted, hut the system was changed, because Qf the 
agitation againsi;' the similat' system of securing supplies of 
indigo plant. The Company has had no recourse to the Civil' 
Courts for these advances during the last five years and '.has not 
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lost a, ,rupee. The method secures the, cane re.q~ired, but
Ml'.--H-enry doubts whethel' ,it is now necessary to continue these 
advances. Mr. Sayer thinks it is and instances the· case 'of 
another factory which brought up sugar cultivation from 
13 acres to 3~000 aerAs in 3 years by making suchadyances. 
The Darbhanga Company, however, operates in an area in which 
cane-growing has been long established, and,. though it owns no 
land, a large block of its shares are held by the proprietor of the 
area, which surrounds its factory. and he can, no doubt, exercise 
some !nflllen.C!!. Mr. Richardson works on a different system. 
He measures up the land on.which the raiyats propose to plant 
and is prepared. to advance at the ra~e of Rs. 50 -per bigha on 
such land. Nearly all raiyats take these advances. The money 
is lent at 12!- -per cent. per annum, the loan .running for some 15 
to 17 months' i.e., from November-Decembet of one year to 
February-March of the next but one. The raiya.ts' cane is aU 
cut iJ? February or March, he himself cutting cane grown on 
his own land either in January or April. No raiyat ever wants 
to repay the advance earlier in order to save interest. The 
advances are given out on hand notes of the ordinary type, 
~hic.h are registered ff for Rs.500 or more. No mortgage of 
land is ever taken~ - He has to go to the Courts in about four or 

. five cases out o~ every 1,000.. The raiyats require the money 
mainly for buying bullocks and for other cultivation expenses. 

!twas generally agreed that it was very difficult to say 
whether at present prices cane-growing was more profitable to 
the raiyatthan growing maize' followed by a winter crop. No 
irrigation is l'equired for either.. The raiyat is probably influenced 
by the advantage of getting straight cash into his hand and being 
relieved by the facLory of the trouble of marketing. 

Mr. Henry described the method . 'of final settlement. Tht' 
cane comes in by cartloads and is weighed Oll a weighbridgeand 
the. owner given then and there a note of the weighment, 
the counter~oil being kept. These notes are presented at ~he 
end of the week and inpracticaUY,alI cases payment is made 
without question to the ma~, who presents. the, l!ote. 
Oonsequently during the week these are treated in the villages as 
credit documents and are negotiated. There is a certain amount 
of possibility of deceit at weighment, as the. owners . inspit~ . of 
warnings, often do not look at the scale, ana: a~low the' weIgh. 
lDan to pass on some of their weigh.t to a favdured~artman. 

Amore serious fOrm of trickery of the raiyats is carried out 
in Saran district by' certain buyers of gur, who have contracted 
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. to buy a large quantit.y for Messrs. Begg Southerland and 
Company. They cover a large area buying a small quantity 
in each place at a high price. The raiyat.s consequently with
beld their stocks from the market until the same mahajans 
come round later in the season, when they quote a much lower 
price, which the raiyats have to take or lose their sale altogp.ther. 
T~e curious thing is that the price . of gur -does not follow the 
prIce of sugar thoug~ most of the Saran district gur goes to 
Amritsar for refining-into sugar. 

The system of cane -buying in Saran district is different 
from those already described. TheJ,'e I the factories are mostly 
on the railway lines and get their cane through contractors, who 
operate at the railway stations up and down the line. No 
advances are given out and no factory has any fixed area from 
which supplitls are drawn or any permanent growers. 'j'he 
raiyat or the carter working for him comes to the station with 
the cane andis often told that there is no room to store it or that 
the contractor alreadY' has as much as he wants. Natural1y he 
is not prepared to take it back, and u.~ually leis it go· at a reduced 
rate, by which the contractor himself or more often his servant 
(jamadar) scores. The factories pay a fiat rate to contractors, but 
the raiyats get a lower price and never ~et any advances, nor is 
there any opportunity of introducing new canes or new manures. 
The raiyats ouly score when there is a short crop, and they. 
happen to have a little more than others. In such years the 
contractors usually default. They are frequently dismissed 
servants of factories. The Saran factories are trying to improve 
matters by appointing a joint buying board, but its advantages 
are not very apparent . 

. There are 14 factories in Bihar and it is estimated that the 
working capital of the whole is T{s. 30,00 toT~s.60,00. One 
factory gives out ~s.1,25 alone in advances and another RS. 60. 
There is no great opening for finance during the process of manu
facture as the c~Qe. as a rule only hkes 14 days from the 
weighbridg~ to rail consignment to purchaser in Calcutta or 
elsewherl.'. About one-third of the output is sold forward as it is. 
The facilities f;)r finance differ very greatly. Some factories are 
run by managing agents, who supply finance which they get "in 
Calcutta, Cawnpore or elsewhere as it is required. It was 
thought that the factories up.der such management would 
probably be .debited with interest -at 2 per cent. above Bank rate .. 
Another factory would ordinarily be in. a position to get any 
finance it wanted even cheaper owing to the strong financial 

_"J. 



position of its principal shareholders. :aut others have consider
able difficulty in getting the short tel'Ulloans, which are required 
if the raiyats are to be fi.nanced to grow the crop. Such· factories 
complain that they have really first class rlssets to plt:dge,and 
should be able to bClrrow for short terms from the Imperial Bank 
at 1 per cent. over Bank rate. Actually they can in some 
instances secure that rate from other banks, but failing that are 
driven to borr,at in the bazar at 12 per cenc. Factories run by 
managing agents can probably borrow in Calcutta 'It first class 
party rates, but factories with local directors can only get their 
finance by pledging thpir personal asf'etlil, not the land, buildings 
and machinery of the factory itself, which is ssid to be fully able. 
to cover the seasonal advances required. Oonsequently the 
Imperial Bank at Muzaffarpu~ is taking, in a lot, of money, 
which could be profitably used in the district, but owing to the 
rigidity of its rules, it is actually moved off to Calcutta. or else
where to finance urban industries and trade instead of being 
available for agl'icultural needs. The Imperial 13ank will only 
lend on stocks placed under its own seal, and stocks are down 
to a minimum fl'om August to the end of becember, a. part of 
the time when advances to c..lltivators are out, whether the Lohat 
or the J apaha system is fonowed. It is also not very easy to 
arrange for a second name on accommodation paper, as the 
Sugar people all want finance at the same time, and are to some 
extent competitors. Of. joint stock banks there is only one 
branch in the area, and that has not got, it is believed, sufficient 
resources to supply the finance required. The Director of Indus. 
tries when approached refuseJ help as the sugar industry is 
an established industry. 

For obtaining block capital there is not hitherto. been so 
much difficulty, and any sound scheme properly pl'esep.ted 
has been able to obtain its finance by flotation of a company. 
Two new factorie!l, both under Indian control, ore now about to 
come into being. Among the Saran fadories are several owned 
by Mal'waris, who have got their finance from Lahore, bu t most 
of the money comes from or through Calcutta. It is, however, 
becoming increasingly difficult to start a new factory without 
very good financial backing. 

The impression left in the Sub-committee was that there is 
room for a very considerable expansion .on the sugar industry 
in Tirhut, if conditions remain as, they are. Avery rough 
~stimate of annual turn over is '1<5. 60,00, and it may.be expected 
that in ten years' time the. ~urn over will reach l~s. 1,50,00. 
The Sub-committee were advised to visit ~aran district to com
plete the picture of the sugar industry in Bihar. 
B. &. D. G. p, (B. E. C.) no. 5l-S00-S-1·19S0-R.D. 



Note of vUlage enqui~y at ~aghion 8th' November 1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Mr. Amir, . the Sadar SubdivisionaI Offlcer, BilbuShyam
nandan Sahay, Honorary Secretary 'of the Muza:ffarpur Oentral 
Bank and Zamindar of Baghi, the Manager of the lVluzaffarpur 
Central Bank and Mr. Shankarji, Audit9i.' i~ ,the Co-operative 
Department, assisted in the enquiry. 

iii. B:ighi is about 16 miles south of. Muzaffarpur on the road 
fo Mahuwa. . 

Habu Shyamnandan Sahay, who has had Dluch exper.ience 
of co-operative banking, j~ the proprietor of the village as well: 
as a number of other villages in the vicinity, with a rent roll 
of about It lakhs~ There are, however, a large number- . of' 
small proprietors with income ranging from Rs. 3,000 to Re. 50Q 
a year. Of these about 70 per cent. are in debt. the principal 
cause being, expenditure on marriages, though failure 'of crops 
has contributed toindebtednesR. Such men cultivate some of 
their land themselves in addition to collecting rent fr:lrn raiyats. 
A man with an income of Rs. 500 ha~, as a rule, I).bout 25 acres 
in his own cultivation. (Probably the '~income" is that: derived 
from rent, since 25 aCres nnder cultivation. would certainly 
bring in Rs. 1,000 worth of gross produce). Debts run between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 per household. The usual rate of 
interest is 1 per cent. per memiem, but some pay as much' as 
2 pe.. cent. per mensem. Compound interest is- not. usually 
taken.. Raiyah ha.ve to pay from 18 to 35 pel,' <,e.nt. pel,' annum. 
The zamindars borrow mostly from other well-to-dQ zamindar~. 
hut to some extent from Sahu Mahajans. Up to Rs. 200, the 
debt is, usually unsecured; above that S1;lm a simple mortgage 
Of a usufruotuary mortgage (sudbharna) is genera.lly required,. 
Hand-not.es are used as long as the mahajan expects to get hie 
money back. When the maklJjan expects to get the land, he 
insists on a mortgage. It was first stated that about 25 p'er cent. 
of the zamindars have' mortgaged their lands, then that 25 per 
cent. ,of the debt is so secured .. Poslijibly both .statem,etlts are 
Qorrect, the more deeply indebted having some unsecured d~bt~ 
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as well . .a~ their .he~vier se.cJ].):'ed debts. .Abont half. of Jh~ jn
debted zamindars are in such a position that' at present rates of 
interest they c:mnotfree themselves frbm debt. 

These zamindars would welcome a. debt clearing bank. The 
kists should be spread over'15 or possibly 20 years. ] t was first 

r. stated that the intere .. t should, be only 6 per cent. Later it was 
Clear that H per, cent, would be quite acceptahle, and it is likely 
.that 8 or even 9 per cent. would be good business for the 
involved zamindar. 

It was stated that there would be about 50 potential clients 
of such a bank in the Union .. Taking 100 unions in Muzaffar-
pur Sadr ~ubdivision, and Rs. 500 as the average indebte.dness, 
the capital required to clear the whole indebtedness of sueht 
small zamindars would be l~s. 25,00 and probably an equal sum 
would be required for the other two subdivisions, or 1~s. 50,00 for 
the whole district. Muzaffarpur is, however, very abnormal in 
having a large number of small zamiodars. Of course it would 
be out of the question to attempt to clear off all debts simul
taneously, and a lan4 mortgage bank could be started on a much 
more modest capital. 

It was agreed that loans should be made to each zamindar 
on security offered by him, and there should be DO joint liability. 
Also that such a bank could not be run largely by honorary 
workers like the COnoperative Central Danks. Nor could it be 
a. .snbordinat,e branch of the Provincial Co-oFerative Bank. It 
would have to be run mainly by professionals, though a directorate 
of local men would be very useful. 'fhe zamindars present 
were not inclined to' support the proposal that every borrower 
should be obliged to take shares in the Bank.. Babu Shyam
nandan Sahay thought that a properly organizt'd Land 1\Iortga$e 
13ank for Muzaffarpur district could attract Rs. 5,00 or' even 
l~s, 10,00.of local money at 6 per cent. or even lower. 

The mahajans at present advance: up to 40 per cent. of the 
value of the zamindari assets, which are calculated at 20 years' 
purcha"e of the rent roll less Government demands, i.e., land 
revenue, local (~ess, etc. 

UONDITIO~ OF ~~YATS. 

. R~jyats. from. Bagh~. Mircha, Pakali, Jsmail, Bi1Ia~~m 
Kishan, Subdiya and other villages' were present. It ,,'as stated 
that on the whole the poorer raiyats were over rflpresented in 
the gathering. 
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BORROWING. 

. N early every raiyat has to bDrrow for each ~rop. There 
are three crop!! of which the aghani (rice) hal'vest is the most 
important, then the 'I'abi (tobacco, barley, etc.) and then the 
bkadai (maize). 

In Jun~-July there is borrowing both for tl.e aghani and 
Madai crops, and in October- November for 'I'abi. 

Rcpaymenh are made in October-N01'ember on the maize 
crop, but chiefly in. April-May on the tobacco crop. Very little 
is repaid on the rice crop, which is mainly consumed; 

Nearly all the borrowing is from the richer men in the 
.. mages, who are now. of a number of castes. Forty or fifty 
years ago two or three professional mahajans used to finance 
15 to 20 villages, but nOw many more people lend money. The 
rates are 1, Ii, 2 and 3t per cent. per mensem. The usual rate 
for the ordinary man is 2 per cent. ; 3l is taken when there 
is great need; e.g., the cultivation is beginning to suffer, or the 
borrower wants to raise money for a railway fare to go to 
Calcutta in search of work. This rate is confined to small loans. 
Compound interest is charged with six-monthly rests. There is 
very little borrowing of grain. 

The borrowing for improvements is insignificant, and the 
raiyats have 110 ideas about improvements. Babu Shyamnandan 
Sahay has formulated proposals about the draining of the 
chaurs (marshes) which are to be found in this part. The 
sum spent in the marriage of a daughter depends on the s.ocial' 
position of the family not its wealth. A KC'iri said that an 
ordinary .man of his caste spend~ Rs. 100; a Kurmi said 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 2::'0; a Rajput said it was all a. question of 
social pOl\ition. A zamindar with a rental of Rs. 1,,-,00 a yeaJ,' 
spends Rs. 2,000 to Us. 3,000 on a. daughter's marriage. 

It was generally agreed that if a man owed Rs. 400, he' 
would usually be borrowing from Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 every 
year. . 

MARKEUNG. 

The main crop sold is tobacco, though there is a little 
selling of oilseeds. Most of the tobacco is sold to persons who 
come from the west to buy it, though when the market is low 
a few people prepare their own crop and take it to places in the . 
west to sell. Mahal'aj~nnj and Nawabganj in Basti district are 
the principal centres for this trade, though some is done in 
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Gaya and Lucknow. A few of the village people buy up the 
crop on the field from the rest of the growers. They give one 
or two rupees as earnest money, and then cut thp, crop about 
8 days later and rough cure it. Then the outside lJeparis come 
round and buy up the tobacco so collected. The village buyers 
are guided by the previous year's price when buying from the 
other villagesr, and do Dot know the prices in Basti or Gaya. 
It would be an advantage to ha\-e these prices published a.t the 
thanas. For two or three years the pri'~e went up, and raiyats 
put a great deal of land under tobacco. Now the price has 
fallen again. The village buyers invest anything up to Rs. 500· 
in this business, though one or two purchase dry prepared leaves 
on a bigger scale. They borrow from mahOJa'fls at ! to 2 per 
cent. per mensem, according to their credit, but mostly at rates 
below 1 per cent. 'Jhe crop takes four months to prepare and 
sell. The people engaged in the busine.~s can borrow on the 
tobacco under preparation at the rates just given. There is no 
tobacco gola in the village. 

INDEBTEDN E8S. 

'fhe sub-committee ·were able to secure details of 
indebtedness of raiyats at this place. Twenty-seven came 
forward to record their debts. One has no debt. The total 
debt is Rs. 6,310 of which only Rs. 710 is secured by mortgage. 
Rs. 2,280 was incurred for expenses of cultivation. No money 
was bO:'rowed for improvements. Rs. 4,030 was taken for other 
needs of which Rs. 2,665 was spent on unremunerative 
purposes. The average debt pel' household is Rs. 196. 

SAVINGS. 

Twenty-five per cent. of the poor people Fave. No one 
has a. Post Office Savings Bank Account nor bas' a.ny one 
l:\eard-anythillg .about cash certiticate$. '.there i$ no cQ"operative 
society. The f(lw savings they have a.r~ either buried or used 
in money-lending and buying land. l'p.ey infer that some persons 
bury their savings as they have a good income hut do not 
lend to others. 

CHEAPER CREDIT. 

They would like to have . cheaper credit but cannot get it. 
They dQ not Hke co .. operative societies: because of the rigidity of 
tlleir collections. The mahajans treat them well. There is no 
cheating on their part in accounts, weight. etc. But the 
makajan's rate of interest. is high ahd sometimes the makajattB 
have not enough money to meet all their . requirements. l'hey 
would n.ot mind the certificate. procedure if they could get money 
at a lower rate of interest through licensed makaians. 



Note of inter\lieYl with traders and indigenous bankers at 
Muzaffarpur on 9th November 1929. 

PRESENT: 

:Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Ba,thE\ja. 

The following attended to discuss :-

1. Babu Gopalji of th~firm of Ghina Chowdhury .Gopal 
Chowdhury, paper, tea, sugar, cigarettes and grocery 
merchants and bankErs. 

2. Bahu Sat Narain Chowdhury of the firm of Ranch 
Ranchelal Chowdhury, tea, sugar and grocery 
merchants and bankers. 

3. Babu Bndrilal Basdeo Sah, goladar and grain merchant. 

4. Babu Fakiralal Sah of the firm of Jagooraro Srikrisbn 
Ram, goIadars and oil mill owners. 

5-. Abdul Mian ... 1 

6. Badri Sah ... ~ Tobacco merchants. 
1 

7. Munilal Sah ... J 
.All the merch!tnts are Biharis. Unlike the Marwaris. they 

have DO bssociation of their own for takin~ conceIted measures 
to ventilate trade grievances. They would like to have su~h an 
association. They have uo connection with the Bihar an d 
Ori!1sa Chamber of Commerce. They have not heard of it. 

Babu Gopalji deals in cigarettes, paper~ tea, sugar a.nd 
"Kirani" goods such as spices, besides doing some money 
lending. He sells them retail as well as wholesale in his shop 
in the bazar. 

He has agencies or high grade cigarettes of the Imperial 
Tobacco Com pany and the Dalsinghllarai Factory for the whole 
of Bihar and for low grade cigarettes for Muzaffarpur district 
only. He has not been called~pon to deposit any ~ecurity with 
the supplying companies except one of Rs. 2,000 when he started 
business. He paYR cash on receiving railway receipts through the 
Imperial Bank of India. 'fhe bank's collection charges are paid 



bytbe companies a.nd not by him. He gets a commh:sion 
varying from 2.to 5 percent. for selling cigarettes' at prices fix('d 

, by the companIes. He sells them to consumers and mufassal 
dealers both on a cash and credit basis. Under the latter 
arrangement he charges 12 annas per cent. per mensem as 
interest which becomes due on delivery. He has no agencies 
from the biri manufacturers. of 8ambalpur and Jhajha. Cigaret
tes which remain unso14 can be returned to the companies. 

He has also the agency of the Titagarh and Kankinarah 
paper mills for NIuzaffarpul', Motihari and DJrbbanga districts. 
The pap~r has to be bought outright and cannot be returned. if 
unsold. Money is realised by the mills by railway receipts scnt 
through the Benares Bank. He ~ens paper on a commission of 
8 per cent. It is sold in the same way as cigarettes except that 
the tur:~over in the case of paper not being so quick, the interest 
charged on credit transactions to customers is Re. 1 per mensem. 
He sells three lakhsworth of cigarettes and two lakbs worth of 
paper every year. 

Re has also the agency of tbe Globe Tea Company for selling 
tea. Another firm has the agency for Lipton's tea' which is 
more popular. In the case of tea, money is sent in notes or by 
a cbeque on the Imperial Bank of India after sale of goods. The 
railway receipts are sent direct to him and not to a bank. 

He buys sugar from Begg Sutherland and Company's factories 
and the Japaha sugar factory in l\!uza,ffarpur district. Money 
is collected by means of railway receipts through tbe Imperial 
Bank but the companies sometimes give him credit. He sells 
.roost of his sugar at wholesale rates to mufass':1l bepf'lris to whom 
he gives a ~ommission of H.e. 1 to 12 annas per cent. Tbe village 
traders, buy from them and not direct from him as their C08t will 
come to be the ~ame since no commission is paid by him on their 
comparatively smll.ll purcbases. On credit transactions the rate 
of interest cba!'gecl by him is 12 annas to Re. 1. per cent. He 
sells sugar worth ahout two lakhs'every year. The total value of 
sugar consumed in Muzaffarpur is about J. to 5 lakhs. 

He buys his "Kirani" goods, i.e., spices, flour, oil, dried 
fruit~l betel nuts, cocoalluts, etc., frOln Arhatias or cqmmission 
aO'ents in Calcutta. Cawnpur, Arnritsar, Bombay, Barisal, 
Tipperah (betel nuts),., Ondal (cocoanuts), depending, upon the 
nature of the .commodity; The Arhatiasdo not collect their dues 
tbrou~h a bank 'but se'nd the r~ilway receipts direct, and have 
running accounts with him. They charge him 7iper. cent. 



Interest on balances outstanding, 12 annas-per cent. as commission 
for buying the goods which is .Ione through a _broker for whose 
services 6 annas per cent. is cbarged to his account- -

Babu Gopalji also -lends money to zamindars against land 
security and to traders against hUnqis. Most of these hundis 
are drawn by the parties_ on themselves. He does not do much 
"parza" business. He prefers bundis to "parza" as more 
reliable. He also ad vances money against book entries to reliable 
parties. He would like the stamp duty on usance bills to be 
abolished. 'rhe stamp duty: is paid by the borrower and not the 
lender and, therefore, its repeal will benefit the borrower. 

His land mortgage business is worth about B.s. 20 and he 
charges 12 per cent. as interest. _ He compollnds interest if not 
paid within one year. He does not lend to mufassal mahajans. 

The average rate of interest which he gets on .the hun dis he 
buys i.s ~o anna~ per cent. per mensem. The rate varies from 6 
annas to 14 annas per cent. depending on the seasrm. It goe~ 
np in February, M/1.rch, April, May when (Usi linseed) is sold. 
In ether months it goes down. The raiyat requires money at dif .. 
feren~ times depending upon the nfttnre of the crop, generally 
in Asarh. He invests about. o-ne lakh in hundis. His a.dvances 
on 'haM kllatas amount to 'fis. 25. 

Babu Sat Narain Chowdhurv conducts much the same kind 
of business in much the same w~y as Babu Gopalji except that 
he does not sell cigar~ttes and paper. He confirmed the account 
given by Gopalji. The vaJue of his entire business is 4lakhs. 

Babu Sat Narain has no account· with the Imperial Bank of 
India. Both be and Gopalji have only remittance dealfng with 
it and would prefer to reduce that to a minimum all they have 
80me complaints against the working of the cashiet"s branch of 
the b~nk.The account of their complaints was confirmed by 
the goladars presellt. They have to pay 2 annas for every thou
sand rupees and 2! rupees for. every thousand worth of small 
change counted by the cashie:.-'s underlings. These are 'paid 
nothing by way of wages but are expected to recoup themselves 
by these unathorized exactions. If those commissions are not 
paid, tne underlings will either count short, or cut good rupees 
or mix bad rupees 01' count their payments last. These com
plaints were heard of nnder the old 'rreasury system also but 
tb.~ public had yery much less. dealings .with the 'frellsilry than 
wHh the Imperial Bank. It IS very dIfficult to have access to 
the agent to make complaints and even if complaints are enter-



lained there i~ a da.nger of victimiRation on subsequeht occasion9. 
Thosl'! who have accou'nts with ~he Imperial Bank have generally 
no difficulty in getting notes. Thqse who have not generally 
experience some difficulty. Old soiled notes are refused. 
But they are taken by the undtrlings if short payment 
is, accepted. For in8tancA Rs. 9 is accepte(l in payment for 
an old ten-rupee note to which objection has been taken. 
The traders present complained also of discrimination in remit
tnnce rates of the Imperial Bank. l?or in!!ta.nce, while Begg 
Sutherland and Company was chal'ged 2 annas per cent., others 
had to pay 4 ann9.S pel' cent. on the same amount. They 
were of opinion that if the remittance late of the Imperial 
Bank could be reduced to annals two per cent. the custom of 
cutting notes for the purpose of remittances would decrease. 

THE GRAIN MERCHANTS. 

The grain merchants present, Babu Badrilal and Babu 
Fakira Lal, trade in tisi (linseed), condi (castor seed), sartlon 
(mustard seed). wheat, rice, etc. They buy these grains out
right from mufassal beparis and store them in their own gola9 
in Muzaffarpur city. They have no golas in other places. There 
are other centres of collection of grain besides Muzaffarpur, e.g., 
Bhagwanpur, Dholi, etc. Some peasants hrin~ their own grain 
for sale. 'l'hey do not store grain and make advances against it 
on behalf of clients. There are, howe",er, other merchants in 
M uzaffarpur who do this kind of business. These ad vance up to 
90 per ceni.. of the value of the goods stored. 

The grain busines!l of Muzaffarpur was stated to be declining 
as it is ~xposed to some disabilities in the town and tends to go to 
other mufassal centres. The district board sepoys levy· an 
unauthorised charge of one to two annas per cart. This is 
a consideration for not complaining to authorities whether the 
cartman uses a forbidden road or not. The cal'i chaudhury in 
the town levies 6 pies On each cart and he is· helped in thiR by 
the police. The municipal peon exacts one anna per cart by the 
threat of levying the municipal cart tax (If Rs. 4-41-0 per year. 
The existence of all these abuses was testified to by one of the 
other traders present who is a municipal councillor himself. 

The traders present were requested to give their opinion on 
the proposal to start licensed warehouses issuing receipts against 
which money may be advanced. They said that without Govern
ment control, such warehouses, would not command- confidence 
and their rect:ipts would not be' accepted as security. Given 
such control and supervision, people can be found who will 
run such licensed golas. They gave the example of receipts of 
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Begg Sutherland and Company for sugar In their godowns at 
Chakia passing current from hand to hand as unimpeachable 
evidence of the existence of goods. They are bought and sold 
in the market and goods are df:'livt'red to the party who presents 
the receilt!!. In the absence of mch receipts fn gJain~, businHs 
in them is financed by mt'ans of hundie. 

TOBACCO MERCHANTS. 

The tobacco merchants present buy dried tobacco leaves from 
peasants who cut down the green crop and store it for sale. 
One or two rupees is paid to them as earnest money. Final 
payn:ent is made when goods are delivered after 15 to 20 days' 
storage in the cultivators' houses. They cart tobacco to Muzaffar. 
pur and make it ready for retail sale to the consumers. They 
have invested 3110 to 500 r&pees in their business. When they 
have occasion to borrow, they borrow from the mahajans in the 
shape of purchase on credit of raw materials required for the 
manufacture of tobacco. No interest is paid but it is recovered 
through a higher price. If the debt is not paid within 15 days, 
they have to pay interest at the rate of 12 per cent. 

Some would like to extend their business if they ~d more 
money but others said they would not as they have :J).ot enough 
hands in the family for more work. 

B. ~ O. G. P. (D.E.c.) DO. 62-S00--3-1~1930-A.R.N. 



Note on visits to the Muzaffarpur Central Co-operative 
Bank on 6th and 9th November"1929. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

The Central Bank was founded in 1913. 

It has a working eapitalof about 8! lakhs made up at the 
end of 1928, as follows :-

Paid up share capital 

Reserve fund 

Building u 

Bad debt " 

Deposit;, 

... 
... 

TRS. 

58 

19. 

121 
I 

7'56 

The deposits are classified as follows in the bala.nce sheet 
of 1928, and in a statement prepared showing the position in 
September 1929 :-

.. 

S years at 8 per cent. 

5yearsat 71 
·10 yeats at 7 

S years at 6 

1 year at 5 

"" 
" 

Societies' reserves at 8 per cent. ... 

Savings Bank at '4 
" 

Total 

1928. Sl.'ptember 
1929. 

TR8. TBs. " 

1,10 23 

2,46 2,40 

Nil 10 
76 1,43 

56 36 

7 7 

2,61 2,05 

--
7,56 ~6,64 --
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The 8 per cent. is old deposit which is rapidly running off, 
being replaced by deposits for the same period, 3 years, at 
6 per cent. ·The 10 year 7 per cent. deposit is a speciaJ case 
being a charitable endowment fund. It is under consideration 
whether primary societies' reserves should in future bear interest 
at 6 or even 5 per cent. instead of 8 per cent. The drop in 
Savings Bank deposits was due to withdrawal for Pnja expen
diture. It is the Bank's policy to reduce deposits at' present 
owing to the lack of . opening for investment. It is also anxiolls 
to divert deposits to the newly organized Trader's Bank, which 
pays 51 on one year,6 on two years and 7.per cent. on three 
years deposits. The Savings Bank deposit.s . at', per c~nt. 
compete favourably with the Benares Bank a.t 31 per cent. and 
the Post Office at 3 per cent. The Post Office is usually very 
much slower than the Central Bank or a Joint Stock Bank in 
paying out on a savings bank deposit account. About 4.4. per 
cent. of the deposits of all kinds are made by zamindars, 
11 per cent. by other agriculturists, 37 per cent. by professional 
men,1 percent. by traders and 7 per cent. by females. Savings 
Hank accounts are limited to Rs. 5,000 and·not more than 
Rs. 750 can be deposit~d in one year. If the maximum were 
lowered the probable result would be the opening of .new 
accounts in the name of some other members of a joint family. 

As evidence that hoarding of coin by burying is still fairly 
-prevalent, it was reported that an outbreak of plague, involving 
evacuation of villages, always sent up the s!1l"ings bank accoUnt, 
and the fresh deposits were largely in blackened coin. 

There isa special arrangement here by which interest due 
to dependants on savings bank account is paid quarterly. 

This bank trades entirely on its own ,money arid does not 
bortow from the Provincial Bank. It is, therefore, somewhat 
inclined to adopt an independent attitude towards the Registrar, 
who has no effective weapon against rejection ofbis ·advice 
short of deregistration. There is at present a controversy 011 

the questions of the employment ~f a certain servant of the 
bank, 'of lowering the rate of interesf on 'deposits and of opening 
a cash credit account with a local bank instead of the Provincial 
Co-oper-cl.tive Bank. . 

The bank itself is controlled by directors, half ejected by 
preference shareholders and half by ordinary shareholders (i.e., 
the primary societies). Most of the former arc either pleaders, 
zamindars or bankers. Among the latter are seyeral cultivating 



Koeris, a Mullah, two lIuhammadans and Brahmans, Rajputs 
and Bbumihar Brahmans. At present the Collector is the 
Chairman. The ordinary shares now held are about three times 
as numerous as the preference shares. There are one cultivat-, 
ing Koeri and two cultivating Bhumihar Brahmins On the 
working committee. 

The active time for giving out loms to the 190 primary 
agricultural societ.ies is between July and October, and again 
frOlll February to April. The former is more or less the noriiial 
period for financing the rice crop, though later than most 
districts. The latter was shted to be for the tobacco crop. 
(Subsequent evidence would indicate that these loans are used 
by the larger raiyats to purchase the tobacco crop of the smaller 
ruen, rough-cure and hold it till the traders come round to buy.) 
Loans are reco\'eredin January and again in June or July. 
The annual borrowing of members averages Rs.44 and their 
total indebtedness is estimated to be Rs. 150 plus what they owe 
to muhajails. Kists were revised in 1927 and in that year 
collections were 85 pel' cent. on current aud arrear demand, 
while in 1£2S, the percentage was 88'S, the demand bein~ 
Tas. 1,99 including TRs. 85 arrears with a colle'ction of 
l.'RS. 1,77. . 

The Bank lends to societies at 12! per cent. or at'll! per 
cent. to societies who have a good rerutatioll for paying. lhe 
societies lend to their members at 15/10 per cent. or 14/10 per 
cent. to gooJ payers. Rates were reduced by 1 per cent. all. 
round early in 1928. In the slack season it deposits its surplus 
with the Provincial Bank at 3! per cent., recently reduced from 
4 per ced., but it hopes to utilize its surplus in the slack season 
by advancing to the recently formed Traders' Bank. 

The" Circle system" has recently been introduced, which 
means that the inspecting clerks (now called supervisors) are 
placed at mufassal headquarters with an area to look aiter of 
which no part is more than 7 or8 miles away. Formerly, they 
were all stationed at Mmlaffarpur. 'rhe system i .. working well. 
'Ihe cost of management is 'fRS. 20 on a working capital of 
TRS. 8,50 or about 2'35 per cent. ...\ dividend of 9t per cent. to 
preference shareholders and 6t per cent. to societies was declared 
last year. The Directors decide who may buy preference shares. 
The meetings of f;hareholdcrs are quite lively and any attempt 
to lower lhe l'ate of dividend or the interest on deposits is 
strongly opposed. The bank has had no serious losses as it has 
so far kept clear of commercial and i!ldustrial undertakings. 



The policy of restricting registration of new societies has 
been somewhat relaxed of late. But another paid employee is 
required before development can go ahead. 

The opinion of the directors and managers present was 
that branch banks wduld be preferable to more independent 
banks, as the necessary number of suitable directors for the 
latter would not be forthcoming.. The brdD.ch banks might bave 
local advisory committees. 

The . share system is in force in most of the primary 
societies, i.e., a mem1er has to take out .shares equal to 
one-tenth of hi:! borrowings. Thu~ if a man: on joining 
wants a loan of Rs. 100 he actoally gets only Rs. 90, but pays 
interest on Es. 100. The remaining lls. 10 lIes at his credit 
in the societts hooks and he gets a dividend usually of 6t per· 
cent. It is found to be very difficult to explain this to the mem
bers, who are apt to consider that the Rs. HJ goes into somebody's 
pocket~ In any case it is difficult to explain why the needy 
member has to pay 15-10 per cent. on money which he does not 
get, even if he gets 6t per cent. on it.· No doubt the position 
is not really as stated, but it is difficult to explain to the new 
member that it is not. 

A very interesting development of the central bank is the 
affiliated Traders' Co-operative Bank. These banks started work 
on 16th January 1927. There are 30 preference share-holders, 
who do not borrow, and 102 ordinary share-holders who do. 
Every .one who becomes a member must take out s~ares, and 
ordinary share-holders have to take. out in shares- 10" per cent. 
of their borrowings. This amount is payable. in instalments 
amI not by deduction from the first loan. The share capital is 
now Rs. 545 preference and Rs. 2,630 ord inary.. Preference 
share-holders are ultimately liable for the debts of the bank in 
(lase of liquidation up to twice the value of their shares, and 
ordinary share-holders up to ten times the value of. their share 
plus, of course, any' outstanding J10lins. 'The following figures 
give the main sources of finance. as they were at the end of 
1928 and again at the end of Octob~r 1929 ;-

Fizeil dep~8i.t8 .. 
f928. '. 1929. 

Es. Rs. 

S years at 7 ptr (ent. ... 38,St12 62,697 

2 years at. 6 per cent. ... 678 . ],000 

1 year at 51 per cent. 1,325 2,275 . 
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Loans from Muzaffarpu,. Central B,..nlc. -
]928. 1929. 
Rs. Rs. 

OIigioalloan 32,150 2,700 

Cash credit up to Rs.20.0~O 10-100 4,140 

Tlle bank has been ~uccessful in attractingrr.ost of its capital on 
a 3 year bash:, and is now largely in dependent of the Central 
Bank. 

The ordir a1'y members of th e bao,1{ are middle . class traders 
$lnd contractors. Of the traders who ~att(:nded the meeting two 
have about Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 25;000 invested in their business 
and one oniy Es. 1,500. The outstanding loans at the end of 1928 
and again October 1929 were :---' 

1923. ]929. 

Rs. Rs;. 

On hane-notes Nil 900 

On hundis ],000 2,000 

On simple bonds .,. 77,126 62,106 

On morlgages 4,140 7.240 

On pJe:lge of goods 270 1,121 

Of the simple bonds i.n ) 928 Us. 9,637 was on personal 
security of the borrower and Rs, 67,48~ on joint personal security 
of the borrowers and ODe 01' more other men'bers. The figures 
fur 1929 were not aVj,iI~ . .ble;. but probably about the same 
proportion was maintained .. The bulk of the lending is thus on 
two or more names without specific ~ecUl'ity. One Of inore of 
the directors holds an enquiry iutothe fina.ncial p:>sition. of the 
applicant for a loan 8Ild his sUfi:'ties and reports to th~ board. 

The rate of interest varies from 9 to 12 per cent. 
with the t:ecuriti offered, and doe~ no~ depend on the 
~tate of the local money market. The rate is practically 
the same as the average bazar rat(', i.e., that on which 
indigenous bankers or the Benares Bank will do the same 
class of busiuess. But the members are exempt from stamp 
duty and avoid brokerage, thereby saving about two annas per 
cent. Further nearly all bazar borrowing is done on a 60 or 90 
davs basis and the loun has to be met in full when it falls due. 
The members can get accommodation for longer periods and .pay 
by monthly kists. For example the man, who has Rs. 1,500 
invested in his business borrowed Rs. 500 repayable in 20 
monthly kists of Rs. 25, which he has now fully met. Loans 
are sometimes granted for three years. The contractor can 
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borro,! from the Be~~res Bank at 9 per ~el!t. ~}Ut he .!t~s. joi~e~ 
thEl.Tl'aders' 13~"2-k.}l! ot:der to ba;r~ ~< second.Jme of credJt~ 'even 
though be ha.'s to'~pny' 9t per ,cent. there. He appre'cIates the 
advantage of gradual rcpayment.N~twlthstandirig anything to 
the contrary in the contract, loan~ ~an be recalled on four weeks 
notice, if there is a rush on deposits, or if the condition of , the 
l)orrower or his surety becomes bad, so that there is a danger of 
the bank losing its money, or if in the opinion of the directors 
the conduct of the borrower be such as to endanger the realiza
tion of the bank's dues. The directors are authorized to inspect 
the business of borrowing memhel's . 

. The dil'ector~ themselves ,fnclude pl~ade]'s an(t zamindars 
besides trilders,but 6 out of 9 areordinary,i.e., 'horrdwing 
m'embers. 

The .cost of 'management in 1928 was R!l. 1,la9on..a working 
capital of Rs. 85,000 and a I?rofit of Rs. 1,044 was realized. ' 

The bank has ma~c a promising' start~· and it should ,be . 
a 'very valuablo so'urceof credit· for lirhan.'wbr!rers;'if ,it continues" 
to be carefullymalJaged. Cl~ady a great deal depends on selec" 
tion of members and their seDse of loyalty to the bank 'A com
paratively small element, of dishonesty would t~reaten the bank's 
position seriously. ' 

The question of the bank advanping money to contractors 
on proof that they had sccured, a public con~ractand 011 the 
arrangement that ," on account" bills should be paid by the. 
public authority to.the bank was discussed with th~ contractor. 
The objection was raisf'd that the contracter might throw up the 
work before comp~etion. This. does not seem to be an insup~r~ 
able objection. ,It ",ali statedthat'pu~lic contracts-in' ¥uzaffa.r-: 
pur district amounted to 10 to 12 ,akhs a year. , .', 

, . , 

B. &-0. G. P. (n. E. C.) uo,5t-300-3",1·1930~E.P.R. 



Note of interview with Mr. Satgur Cas, Agent, and Mr. S~ K .. 
Misra, Sub-Agent, Benares Bank, Muzaffarpur branch, 
at Muzaffarpur on Monday, the 11th November 1929 •. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

·The Muzaffarpur branch of the Benares Bank was founded 
in 1907 and is its oldest branch. It was the only bank iI;l 
.Muzaffarpor before the opening of the Central Co-operative 
Bank and the local branch of the J mperial Bank. The Agent 
could not supply the sub-committee figures illustrating the 
growth of its business or showing the- amounts of different 
kinds of deposits audloans of the bank without ·the sanction of 
headquarters but l1e said that generally the bu~iness of the bank 
vas growing and that it amounted to 15 per cent. of the· total 
business of all the branches 'of the Benares Bank. He said that 
it was difficult for any private joint stock bank to withstand the 
subsidised competition of the' Imperial Bank of India on one 
side and of the co-opemtive banks on the other. The Imperial 
Bank competes with his bank in giving loans at bank rate to 
first class, parties and thus deprives it of all first class business 
while the co-operative banks with all. the prestige of Government 
backingattl'act more deposits by offering a. higher rate of·interest. 
A joint stock bank can therefore take up only second class 
business, in fact that which has been refused by the Imperial 
BaRk. No joint stock bank can get· deposits free of interest or 
at such low rates of interest as the Imperial Bank with Govern
"mentbacking can get and therefore cannot afford to lend at the 
Imperial Bank rates. First class parties which raise money at 
th~ lowest rate by pledging Government securities naturally go 
to the Imperial Bank and the Benares Bank is reduced to the 
necessity of lending against jewellery, .cash certificates (though 
they are not transferable) and produce. In the matter of 
deposits it is able to compete with the co-operative central 

,banks only because· they are debarred from advancing money 
to businessmen who have perforce to keep accounts with the 
Benares Bank if they wish to borrow. . 

The bank accepts fixed deposits at 5 per cent. for one year, 
.. :at 41 per cent. for six months and at ~.per cent. for three-months. 

It gives 2 per cent. on current accounts on monthly minimum 
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balances of not less than Rs. 500 and of not more than Rs. 5,000. 
As against these rates Government. raised its last loan at lit per 
c~nt. and Government. securitie,,; have the advantage of being 
ac~ptable . as cover for loans from tlie Imperial' Bank. The 
Co-operative Central Bank rates· are a]s·o belter and therefore 
attract more deposits. The Agent .complained that'even Govern
ment was competing with joint stock banks for the little capital 
that was available for investment· in India and would not admit 
that Government securities appeal to a different class of 
customers; but he saw the force of the contention that certain 
expenses have to be incurred in buying and selling securities. 

The bank lends against personal security and Fecurity of 
property, hundisandprcduce. It does not finance any industries 
a.s the Agent said there are none in Muzaffarpur. Ther~.is. only 
one sugar factory in the district and he could not· 8ay whether 
they were finaQ,cing it or not as he felt that it would bea breac~ 
of business confiden~·. Its lending rates vary iro~ 7i per cent. 
· to 12 pe~ .cent. Against personal ~ecurity th~ rate is generally 
9 per cent. The Imperial' Bank rate influences·its lending rate 
only to a slight extent as the latter is generally too much above 
the former to, be influenced by it. Moreover ,the two ban~s 
have not the same class· of customers. It however affects it in 
the sens'} that a high bank rate can be used as an argument. for 
demanding a higher rate from the clients. Qf the bank. 'I'he 
Agent has a theory that the bank rate does liot reflect true 
money market conditions above. 6 per cent.. but ~is ar~ificiall, 
put up by Government to prop up exchange. T.he.bazarrate 
in Muzaffarpur never falls below the bank rate but rises with it. 

The bank formerly used to do a lot of business in lending 
money to zamindars for long terms but owing to adverse court 
rulings, which do not discriminate between transactions of 

· banks and usurers, and to ,the trouble and expense of litigation, 
it· has considerably reduced this class of business. The little 
that is done requires the sanction of headquarters. (Shm-t period 
loan applications can be disposed. of by the" Agent on his own 
responsibility.) Recent court rulings on family law have made 
it somewhat risky. Judges in Bihar take more time to dispose 
of debt cases than judges in the United Provinces. They do 
not allow any interest during the pendency of suits and even 
if the case is won the interest is reduced to 6 per ·cent. Since 
the bank pays 5 per cent. on fixed deposits and spends 2 per cent. 
more on account of working expellses, it cannot really lend 

· out at profit at less than 7! per cent. The reduction of the 
· .interest to 6 per cent. by court is ther~fore a ,great hardshi'p. 



. 
One case of the Hennes Bank was filed in 1916 and has not 
yet been disposed of. It always pays a debtor to go to couri; as 
. under the present mode of dispensing justice~ such an action 
automaticallv reduce~ the rate of interest. The bank therefore 
refusts many applications from zamindars and if it lends to 
some, it lends to them not as zamindars but as traders on their 
persor.al securi t1' 

The bank lends against geld and gold ornaments. In the 
case of the latter a hypothecation form bearing a. l~·anna 
6t~mp is taken which empowers the bank to sell the ornaments 
under certain conditions. Ordinary pa'Wn broking is not con
ducted on these lines. Yerbal contracts with no emence of 
title are made which are capable of being abused but are 
rarely': abused as the lending party does not wish.to lose hi~ 
business with olle transaction. The bank adnnces up to '15 per 
cent. of the value of the ornaments as determined by itself and 
does not accept silver ornaments as security. The ~"oj;'11 
advances on a 10'Wer margin but fixes a' date .after which.the 
pledged articles become his property. .. -" 

The bank advances against cash certificates though they are 
not transferable. lIany of them were bought by contractors in 
the belief based on a provision in the Post Office Manual that 
they would be accepted as security for Government contracts. 
This clear prorision of the Post Office Manual is not acted upon. 
and therefore many cash certificates come to the bank as plooO'e 
against cash advance. Before pledging them the borrower mak~s 
an undated endorsement of .. Received payment" and at the 
~me time intimates the fad to the pest office. 

The Lank advances to traders against produce stored in its 
own godowns. Its conditions of business are le&'i onerous than 
those of the Imperial 13ank though its rate of interest is biD-Ler 
namelI12 per cent. It is not so strict as the Imperial Bank in 
giving access to buyers 8n.d eellers to the goods pledged.. Fifty 
per cerlt. of the value IS adva.nced. The large margin is 
Ilecessary in order tQ protect the bank against loss by fire and 
insects. 

The produce Fiedged in the bank's godown is mosUy ricl", 
and is generaliy held for a season.. 

The . Agent said that the Bank of Benares would be chary 
of accepting the receipt of a licensed warehouse as securitI against 
Munce unless guar.mteed against loss by Government. A bank 
has to insist on so manI formalities that the system will not 
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suit local ·merchants." It will become expensive if the liCensed 
gola .is insured • .It works well in United States of Ametica'whero 
goods are gra.ded and standardised which is not the 'case in 
India., 'The bank buys 60, to 90 days' kundis and thus finances 
lacaltrade to soma extent. ' , 

. 'The Agent has a number of sugf!estions to make for the 
m;l.provement of banking lacilities in Muzaffarpur with special 
referen~e to the help which the Imperial Bank can give to other 
banks,. He argue,~ .tha~ a special responsibility rested on the 
ImperIal Bank as It receIves large Goverp.ment balances free of 
interest and 'other facilities from Government. It should act 
as a tru~ baJ?ker'sbankB;nd not as a rival bank .out ~o capture 
the bUSIness of other banks which do not receive so"much 
~over,n'D:te.b.t, patronage. In the last Government loan opera
tIon the',Imperial Bank received half a crore of rupees from 
G~ire!nment, ~;s bl'okerage alone. Such special concessions carry 
~~.h ;':it :,special ~bligat~ons' which the Imperial Bank ought to 
fhscharge to other banks. ~'hese suggestions are as follows:-, ' , 

..1.. The. Imperial B~k at. present, while it gives overdraft 
ag'ainstGoverp.ment securities to individuals, does not, grant them 
to banks. To them it advances money for a minimum period" of 
three days and a maximum period of seven days only and that also 
a?ain~t.;prono~es.' The Imperial Bank fears that if this. sugges
tIOn IS ~ccepted· other. banks would be able to work WIth lower 
balances arid thus c.ompete" with it~ 

2. The; rmperial' Bank should remit money tor oth,erbanks 
free of ,charge as .it does itself .through .the,ourrency chests.' At 
p:t:esent banks eanremit funds at the special rat~. ()f half anna 
per cent; ,a~ainst. the ordinary charge "of one anna pe~cent. 
throuO'h the ImperIal Bank to places where they have' branche~. 
Wher~theyhave no branches the ordinary' remittance charge 
is paid. The effect of carrying out this 'iuggestion would be to 
throw most of the remittance business in the hands of joint stock 
banks as they are more in]lersonal t?uch with their customers. 

3. The Imperial Bank should, ,allow 'other banks to open 
current accounts with' iii at places where it has branches sO as to 
fii,cilitatethe'transference of fundsironr one place to another by 
means of cheques for the convenience of clients. At.present 
money is tran~mitted to such clients, either at pqs.tal or draft 
rates depending on the agency employed. This suggesti_on i,a 
practically the same as the second in another form. 

4 .. While.other ba.nks ~re allowed to open curren~ accounts 
with the Imperial Bank of India, it does not allow them to issue 
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drafts for the purpose of remittance for clients but only cheques 
A draft has better status than a cheque on another bank frOIl 
the point of view of a bank. This means that the Imperial Banl 
does not wi&h to do any agency business for other· banks as th« 
Bank . of England does for· English banks, but it treats then 
merely as ordinary clients. It should accept their drafts. 

5. In a time of emergency the Imperial Bank should act a 
a true banker's bank and should come to the rescue of a solven1 
bank in temporary difficulties by advancing accommodatioI 
against inland bills of parties whom it l"e~ognises as being .firsi 
class if the bank has no Government securities to pledge. Th« 
Imperial Bank should have no difficulty in acc~pting the ·kflndil 
of merchants under the signature of the borrowing bank if i1 
discounts the k,mdis of these very merchants directly. The~ 
cannot become worse by bearing the signature of IJ. third part) 
however embarrassed it" may be. . 

6. The Imperial Bank shoilld riot receive any special prefer· 
ence from distrIct boards and municipalities for the deposit of 
funds at the pressure of Government authorities to the detrimen1 
of other banks. The Agent compla.ined that the local !Dunjcipa· 
lity had been compelled under Government pressure to withdraw 
its deposits from the Benares Bank to the Imperial Bank .though 
it was earning some :! per cent. in this bank. He said that this 
was done in spite of the fact that the municipality had no cause oj 
complaint against the bank and the municipal contractors prefe) 
to deal with the Benares Bank than with the Imperial Bank. In 
support of his contention the Agent cit~d the practice ·of munici· 
pal contractors cashing their treasury cheques. by paying commis. 
sion at the Benares Bank rather than doing so without charge at 
the Imperial Bank. It was stated that more than 50 per cent. of 
the treasury cheques are discounted with the BenaresBank. 

7. The Imperial Bank of India should not detain the 
messengers of other banks or h!'.l.rass them in any other way when 
they are deputed to mako some payment. to it on behalf, ,of the 
bank. For this reason the Agra branch of the Benares Bank 
closed its account with the Imperial Bank of India. ' 

8. The Imperial Bank should take from the banks as many 
small coins as are offered in exchange for other forms oj 
eurrency. 

9. Soiled old notes and old coins should be accepted by ,the 
Imperial Bank. 

n. Ii O. G. P. (B. E. 0.) Do.50 ...... S00-3·1·19aO--M.M.G. 



Note of a village enquiry at Dholi on 12th ;.November t'lDl9.. 

PRESENT. 

Mr. Hubback. 

Mr. Batheja. 

Mr. A. Danby, one of the proprietors of the Dholi .~onc~rIl~ 
assi~ted.at the enquiry. 

Db-oli is situated about 15 miles east of Muzaffarpur all ,the 
Pusa road. . 

Before visiting the village Lakhanpur, Mr. Danby .showed 
the sub-committee the books of the money-lending business, 
which he and his brother conduct. Each borrower has ,8 double' 
page ledger account, showing on one side the date and,amountof 
each loan, the total loan to date, the date of calculation and .tl1~ 
amount of interest and the total interest to date. On the other 
side are shown the date and am'ount" of ·the repayments on 
account of principal with the total repayments to date, and aga.in 
the date and amount of repayments on account of inter~$t :with 
the total payments on that account to date. Thus the IlalanceQA 
account of principal or interest can be immediately. ascertained 
by deducting the tola! to date entry 'on the-payment side' fro~ 
the corresponding entry on the loan side. Interest lis calcula.ted 
and entered up every six months, but is in fact interest on the 
day to day balance .. No com pound interest is taken, the principal 
and interest accounts being kept completely distinct. 

There are about 1,000 account~, all clients being .tenants.qf 
the concern. 'I'he most usual rate of interest is 15 per cent. 
though loans on 12 per cent. are made for special purposes, while 
1 ~ per cent. is cha.rgerl for loans wanted by the more con~ide~able 
ralyats to buy up tobacco on the field from other raiyats, rough
cure it and sell it to beparis. 

The total amount out on loan at present is about l~s. 1,00. 
In the last completed year tbe balance on loan was Rs. S3.and 
the amount advancp.d lls. 39. 'fhe percentage of annual advance 
to outstanding loan is much higher thRn has bet3n f'>uud.elsewhere, 
and appears to be due (1) to ~he moderate.rate of interest, (2) to 
the rel~ti ve prosperity of ~he. raiyats, and (» to the ,fact t,~at ~he 
.bank alms at regular reahsatlon of interest and reasonably qUIck 
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realisation of capital and is not seeking to get the borrower's 
land into its hands. Further, as much of the loans are given for 
what is practically trading in tobaccl), they are liquidated,. as 
a rule within the year on the sale of the tobacco, which cannot· 
be held much longer. 

The bank has been in operation for about 10 years, and 
owing to the good relations between it and its clients has very 
little trouble in collecting its dues. Payments ca'Q be made at 
any time and are credited first to interest and then the balance. 
if any, to principal. If a client- fails to make any payment in 
the six months following the making up of his account, i.e., from 
September 30th and from March 31st, he is called up and his 
position examined. But actually only one ~uit was filed last year 
out of the 1,000 accounts on the books. The borrowers can at 
any ,time- find out, how their account stands. The ledger is 
written in English and each entry signed up by one or other of 
the partners, but the. calculation of interest is carried out by the 
factory clerical staff~· The bank lends only its own c~pital and 
does' not take deposits. 

The village visited by the sub-committee was Lakhanpur, 
about half a mile from the factory. The raiyats stated that 50 
households out of 150 do not borrow at all. and about 80 out of 
,150 borrow every year. 'Most 6f the borrowing of the year is 
paid off in .<\.pril on the proceeds of the tobacco crop, only 10 to 
12 households being unable in ordinary years to clear themselves 
then. A good deal of borrowin'gis for ps.ying the rent at the two 
other kists besides that in April, since those kists come when the 
food crops and not the money orops, tobacco and chillies. 'are in. 
The rents for the uplands which mostly grow a crop of maize 
,followed by one of tobacco range from Rs. 6-12 to Rs. 9 an acre. 
but,the-'rice growing lands a.re held on somewhat lower rates. 

, Most of theoorrowing is from the factory. but there is 
some borrowing from the richer raiyats 'Of the village. The 

. faCtory borrowing is all on hand-notes at 12, 15 or 18 per cent. 
the last rate being for loans for trading in tobacco or chillies. 
The ~illage borrow~ng is at 15 to 18 per cent. but short term 
loan,S ~re sometimes taken at Rs. 28-2 per cent. The village 
loans are mainly verb~l transactions (75 per cent. of them), the 
rest ,being on, sudbkarna •. such mortgages being taken when the 
loans. are or grow large,. There i~. seldom any dispute about 
a verbal loan,and if t4ere is it is Eettled by a panchapat 
w~ich the factory frequently appoints. On sudbkal'na Rs. 20. 



· to 25 a katha is advanced; i:e., ·a.bout Rs. 50'0'. an acre. The 
raiyat ~ualJy.· gets: ~ack the land ~ o!ly., ~twQ or th~ee cases 
in many years have; occurred where ,he, dId not: ~he lender 
as a rule' cultivates the lands un~er Budbkartta hImself. 

, 'Iliere is little scope for imprrivement. The lands are already' 
very well Slultivated the -bulk of' the raiy~ts, bEHng ... Koel'is.' 
They manure withcQw-dung and also ~rall~port ~Oll:fr0I.D 
the w~t lands growing rice, after the. rIce IS cut, to . the~r 
high' lands thereby strengthening ~he latter. Tht'y use' t.heu 
own carts and put on as much as. 100 cart loads perbl~ha 
(8/9 of an acre). There is consequently :nO borrowing for 
this purpose. No irrigation is required except occasionally 
lifting water from tanks on to' the tobacco fields "by means of 
swing buckets. . , 

A Koeri in good circumstances spends'~Rs. lro to 200' on" 
the marriage of a daughter, but Rs. 25 to 30' is considered, 
enough for a, poor ma~. lImit people ,manage to discharge 
debts incurred for a marriage after one or two years. 

At present debts are fairly high as a good deal of tobacco 
was bought from other raiyats to sell to hepar'is, who did;, 
not Come in great numbers last year as the price of tobacco 
was low. Thus tobacco is stoted iaconsiderable quantities in 
tbe houses of the more wealthy raiyats, who· owe money 
to the factory for their purchase. It cau be stored without 
deterioration- for about a year. 

Statistics of indebtedness were collected from 38 men, 
of whom 16 had no debt at all. All but three of these lent 
small amounts to the. other, ra.iyats. 'rhe total., debt of the' 
38 is Rs. 3,691 an average of R~. 97 per household, of which 
lts. 3,242 is owed to t~e factory ariaRs. 4?;J to village 
money-lenders, who are . In fact merely the rlCher raiyats. 
None of t.he debts recorded were subject to mortgage. Rs. 863 
was borrowed for seasonal needs, Rs.· 2,223 for remunf.rative 
occasional expenditure (main1y for tobacco buying) ~and Rs. 60'5 
for un-remunerative expenditure, nothing being borrowed for 
improvement. One man had a. debt of Rs. 40' from the 
facto!y and .Rs. no from a yillage money~lender, on which 
the Interest IS . Rs. 28-~ per cent. But he doeu not payoff 
the latter by borrowing more from the factory, because the 
mahajan neve~ presses him for it and, is l1uitecc.ntent if he does 
some warkfor hioi. on his la.nd occaAl(}n-al1y~ " 



.S.\.VUiGS. 

The l'aiyats say they' do not bury as they do not have 
enough savings to make it worth while; b~t a few do still 
bury. Savings are used mainly on money -lending but sometimes 
011 purohase of la,nd. .L~nd w.orth Jls. 15 ,a kathal 0 years 
ago js.now 'w9rth Rs. 40 to 50. Good land,giving two crops 
sells for Rs. 1,000 JL bigha (i.e., Rs. '1,125 an acre). :robacco 
has gone up to about four thnes it~ old .price in the period, 
which .mainly accounts ·farthe . rise in land value. The factory 
makes no objectionabnut sales by ,one ralyat to .anot'ler, 
but takes Rs. 12 . a bigha ,as mutation fee. . They . do not 
purchase ornaments much, spending Rs. 10 to 15 at a marriage 
season. Nobody invests in .. thepost .officesavings bank or in 
cash certificates. They do not· buy improved cattle, though 
Pusa is so near, because the extra yield from milk is not worth 
the extra labour .of lookingafter:the ,cows. 

MARKE'UNG. 

Only tohacco .and ()hilliee .aresoldas 30 rule. Tobacco is 
frequently sold by one raiyat to another, while the crop is on 
the field. Five or six raiyats ,buy in this way and each 
investsRs. 1,000 to R~. 1,500 annually in·thisbusiness. 'l'hey 
l'ough-dry the leaf ·and then sell to .beparis, . who come from 
Calcutta, Gaya, Patna, Arrah, Bettiah, etc. :!ll these sales are 
cash trans~ctions. 

Chillies are also sold to outside ibepo.ris, but most. raiyats 
prt'pare their own chillies for sale. . 

The raiyats get~ews of ,tobacco' and chillies prices from lhose 
of them who go in to Samastipur or Muzaffarpur. They think 
~t would be an advantagoif tbe prices were published at 
poli<;le stations by ·Government.· .' 

CHEeK~~ 
sa 0(;) 8-04 
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